
For Better Porridge Use PURITY OATS

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
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To buy good, vigorous seed—to faithfully put the land in good tilth and then fail 
to see that the most important operation, Seeding, is correctly done would 

seem to be inexcusable yet many a poor crop is traceable to that very 
thing. The Drill you use may be hopelessly out of repair and out 

. date. Better scrap it and go in for a Cockshutt and you get

I :
fej

m
\

1!

Bill Accurate, uniform, reliable Seeding absolutely assured
- :!

Hi r.-'s a light draft Drill built with sup. rior 
Canadian workmanship and materials -has 
many years of practical field experience behind it.

It has the rugged strength that makes for 
hard steady repair-free service over a long life 
time. Its immensely strong 1 -beam and frame 
mean absolute rigidness, with lightness. Wide, 
strong wheels with self aligning axles, give splen
did traction—no sliding on rolling ground. The 
feed is absolutely positive, harmless to seed. and 
can be quickly regulated to sow any desired 
quantity. Discs,in two sections,cultivate ground 
as well as giving an even channel for s ed Each 
disc is independent and will rise at an obstruct 
ion ; when disc sections are tais -H feed is cut off.

The Cockshutt Drill 'doesah 
conditions -it’s built to dr, 
field, clean or trashy, wet or striae hard

s
Build From Free Plan*

Save *75.00 to *160.00 architect'. tm 
Get complete Plane, Blue Prints. DetsiM 
Drawings. Working Specifications and Bill

Buy Building Material „t Factor* 
Distributors Price.

, Get your Building Materials direct from 
tue source of supply. We are Factory Die' 
tribute» of dependabie Builders' Supnik*. 
Tools, Hardware, etc. if you are rlanS 
any new buddings or if you have old buftE 
ings that need repairs or alternation, be sure 
to get our catalogue before going on with

-

! V

F CATAUXWE FREE 
Aak for "Catalogue of House Plans and 

Building Materials it’, free to any inter
ested person. Address —
THE HALL! DA Y COMPANY, Limited

Factory Distributor

\F mu K
[- / V .-■t any

- Hamilton!

We have a special Drill Folder you ought to read
Write our nearest Branch for a copy to-day

fv It’s a very important subject
TFactors and Threshers

Cockshutt Plow Co. The frost & Wood Co*Sold in Eastern 
Ontario, Quebec and 

Maritime Provinces by
LIMITED LIMITED

Montreal, SMITH FALLS, St JohnBrantford Ont.
! I

!
:1 1

& The HYLO SILOIhtHU

tfegri.-l

Eli

i:
. WATERLOO BOY

1 lie Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerfd 
3-Plow Tractor on the market, 
v Suitable for hauling 3 Plows. Threshing SSo
Fining and General Farm Work.

ï

' F HE everlasting silo---yields 100% profit on the 
1 investment evjry season—sweet, fresh, ensilage

Exclusive patented features of great value—spec
ially selected, important material of the -»ighes< 
quality, and careful workmanship, explain why thr 
Hylo is the choice of the most progressive and pros 
perous farmers in each community

Write fur free slla book today ri’ I

> *
ddwrt to the lastmmM mmsi

■ .
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s
1 : Individual Farmer?' Threshers, suitable sise 18 

bf drive a by small Tractors and Gasoline ÊàglBSS.
Do your owb threshing. Keep your farm mess

AIkJ save -expense.
Write for free catalogue, prices and any Infer* 

ma t ion wanted

CrI IvNON Mf'Gplo ltd
t TbrkStGuotph Can. i \ i■. ~ 1

$
rl ’HIS is absolutely the 

j[ i greatest tire offer ever 
made in Canada.

100,000 of these tires have 
a already sold at their 

regular price

II 8
If I r he: rob i bell engine &

THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED 
Seaforth, Ont.

Also StO »! Tractors, and large sized Threshers,
——....—--------------------------—--------------------------------------—
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Thi. Engine Willi 
tod You Nothing I*
You need an

8,'SS

I Iit y ti
PLAIN TREAD

n 15.455

it *
NON-SKID

Tubes fully guaranteed (2.M
GILSON

siiipillll
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By
Üoilal

*
ne more miles 
om any other

per The Kline Millir-

Syery tire was made in 1018 from ■

ORDER BY MAIL § 
We will express the tires ■ 
C <>.().. with permission to I 
examine. Express charges I 
prepaid t< all points in ■ 
Ontario, Quebec tod Mari- I 
time Provinces. SI ire ■ 

exactly Is repressed, H 
irn them at our expense. I

Writ, for prices on other «I».. I

I
Sold rat Auction after Inventor die- when •|”® oncs^couldbABot. atTwi ce the Price of new o«

hourf also, power attachment 1 ml1
turn made Write for particulars.

" To-day. 1

ESn, 259 YoH, Si.,3 Guelph, Ont.: IS||
25

l! : -

Iii
i J

I Kline Fanning Mill Co., bmmu Qoiannil I inform yourself
matioeneas®coScer^°LSe Insurance'8 8° essential to obtaln reliable and unbiassed inf or-

West Life A^urance’c^pany—a Uompany “hath hand' bï corresponding with the Great- 
Canada for the value and liberality o?C polides h Carned a reputation m every part of
you have no’immediatelnt^n onrH^s''111 the“ be ^ven-none the less freely though

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE*

r

:T8I
Security Tire Sales Co.
F6* Yon*» St.; Toronto, 

210 Sherbrooke it. W.,

A
TTII®i W'

COMPANY .
DEPT. ‘“Zht

BuylVar Savings^ GUNS TRAPS SPORTING tS]

JOHN HALLAM, Limite*
« Hallam Building • TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE )4
WinnipegWhen writing please mention “Advocate." 15
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From Fr«H® Plans 
to SI 50.00 architect’s fees.at:

sohateiy free of charge--^
i
1 é, m

*« Materia! at Factory 
tribu tor» Price» 
ilditvg Materials direct from 
tpply. We are Factory Dfo. 
lendabie Builders' Supplies, 
e, etc If you are r fanning 
gs or if you have old build 
epairs or alternation, be sure 
ilogue before going on with
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I Hi—» 1ALOGUE FREE 
talogue of House Plans sad 
als. It’s free to any inter- 
Idress :—
'AY COMPANY, Limited 
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iHighly-paid artists are responsible for the attractive designs which we have included in our 
range of Feltol Floor Coverings. The great variety of beautiful decorative designs ensures a 
selection in harmony with your interior decorations—color tones that blend with walls and fur
niture. So pleasing are the patterns that once you see them you will immediately become a con
vert to the use of

iers' Threshers, suitable sise t» 
Trectors and Gasoline Fngino. 
eshing Keep your farte efea*

atalogue, prices and any infer-
1

I
I
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I

s:T. BELL ENGINE k 
COMPANY, LIMITED 
forth, Ont,
rs, and large sized Threshers,

'it;||1 I ;

feltol
mtAe moderate priced

FLOOR COVERING

»
111

/

Cline Mill
This is the type of floor covering you have wished for—with many of the advantages of a good linoleum, 

yet infinitely lower in price. Feltol is neither Linoleum nor Oilcloth—although it resembles Linoleum in appear- 
ane.

fter Inventor died when now 
at Twice the Price <>■ new one te tb«S.t they would not get
ills. In the vldnity of Beoton
; latte only mill .that wnghs

she Is an 
mil! to

ü

XÏGtëiS
attachment, Ei 
>r particulars,
lilLCfe. Beetun. Qpfarig.

Instead of trying to make a soft wood floor presentable, by painting or varnishing it—cpver the floor with 
F<_ ltd. Try it in one room—you will like it so well that eventually you will adopt it for every room in the house.

Then you will have floors that combine charm with practical utility. For Feltol, like Linoleum, is easily 
cleaned and may be waxed to a high polish if desired. Quiet to the tread and splendidly resilient, this new floor 
covering is durable, sanitary and attractive.

1
HSI

■ 0 :-1 ; ftigg »

You will find Feltol on sale at -all the bet
ter stores where floor coverings are sold.
FELTOL IS MADE IN CANADA*1:
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Abraham Lincoln1
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II ■ who was raised on a farm and had a deep sympathy with 
farmers, declared a tariff producing sufficient 
for the support of the general Government and adjusted

was “indispensably 
necessary to the prosperity, of the American people.”

“I believe if we could have a 
moderate, carefully adjusted pro
tective tariff, so far acquiesced in 
as not to be a perpetual subject of 
political strife, squabbles, changes 
and uncertainties, 
better for us.”

m iMS I IIrevenue
f£ ktlj

mi
:

k.

to protect American industry

■

Milk is
87% Water

Your cows must have water re
gularly, and plenty of it—cannot 
produce milk without it—need four 
gallons of water for every five gal
lons of milk—cannot drink enough 
ice cold water to guarantee full 
milk yield.

i •

! FM’ -

I*1
* it would be

THE LOGICAL WAY TO 
WATER YOUR MILKt: -t 1

> I"
is with Louden SIMPLEX water 
bowls—will increase your milk pro
duction 25 per cent.—will pay for 
themselves in six months’ use. 
Made for wood or steel stalls—in 
one piece only—no valves, springs, 
washers or any other contraptions 
to get out of order—simple self 
regulating galvanized tank keeps 
water at proper level—water al
ways there—tft proper temperature 
—cows drink more—bowls cannot 
overflow—nothing to get out of 
order—easy to install—no plumber 
needed — do it yourself —; pipe 
wrench only needed—extremely
simple.

“The abandonment of the 
tective policy by the American 
Government must result in the 
increase of both useless labor and 
idleness and so in proportion must 
produce want and 
our people.”

i Î pro-
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Cost Surprisingly Low.
Save You Time—Work—Worry 

—Money.
Fill in Coupon below and send us 

your Stall Measurements.
G«»t Interested. Write To-day.

Under a national tariff, the United States has 
prospered and become

r
*• « .

SI):;#:

ill
»

.a . great. A national
tarin is essential to the development of the
Dominion. Canada cannot exist if legislation 
ror one section is stre ched
it ruins another. A tariff is necessary to our 
industrial development. Industrial develop
ment is necessary to agricultural and general 
prosperity.

He .
If you expect to build or remodel 
write for our Bern Plan Book, 
also our catalogue 
you worry—tim

Louden Machinery Co of 
Canada, Limited 

Head Office & Factory 
473 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH, ONT.

Branches at

f

■

mm\

will save

to a point where •money.
i

Winnipeg, Man.; 
St. John, N.B.

Martin Ave.,
Vancouver, B.O. ;
Alberta inquirers write Alberta Dairy 

Supplies, Edmonton, Alta.
Tear off this coupon now and mill it 

to-day

Jj |
: SIv ;■

F
ij!

HJ Louden Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
473 Crimea St., Guelph, Ontario
Please send me, free—postpaid— 

our large illustrated books checked 
elow.

Barn Plan Book.
Hay Tools.
Feed & Litter Carriers.
Cow Stalls & Stanchions.
Water Bowls.
Horse Stable Fittings.
Barn & Garage Door Hangers.

I expect to build new barns about..

Undes 1 ree Trade Where will the Revenue come from ?
.

Canadian Reconstruction Association.te.

m

m

■r i ■
IE EXECUTIVERt. Hon. Lord Shaugl.in »HV. K .. 

Honorary / ’■. •
it ; i .v.o. Sir John Willison, 

President CréaiI expect to equip present barns aboutC H' Ryi Montr=al’ W- K- George, Toronto, 
w. J. Bulman, Winnipeg, Vice-Presidents

,i|i

I . . . . Horses,EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
i i nilv K. Drum mend
i K EILs

I keep ................  Cows, . .

. ...............  Calves ...............
I prefer to deal through.............

E. W. Beatty, K < 
W. A. Black

Ship 
8uPply our \ 
good qualic' 
prepared u 
Price paid 
Pay exi

yours toSir Augustus Nanton
x v , Hon. FrederG Nicholls

Worthington. G eneral Secretary

S- J B. Rolland 
T. A. Russell 
H. D. Scully

EASTERN OFFICE 
603-4 Drummond Bldg., Montreal

1 *

! . .. at . . .WESTERN OF! ICE
510-11 Electric Railway Chamb- r«, Winnipeg

HEAD OFFICE 
Royal Bank Bldg., TorontoI

My
. . . Prov. . - •P.O. . . .

Mutual I47

743

Toronto% '■fiai : : §j ' 
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Building a NEW CanadaI yI ■m iES

;•

ANADA’s farmers can look with pride on their share in the nation’s war effort.

But there is still important work for every farmer to do. Canada must be 
brought forward to a peace basis with all speed. Here are ways in which the farmer 
can help:

Canada’s first need to-day is to create more wealth. The farmer should there
fore, in the nation’s interests no less than in his own, continue to bend every effort 
to increase production.

c :

I itIS d :
*87% Water

i must have water re- 
ad plenty of it—cannot 
ilk without it—need four 
water for every five gal- 
lk—cannot drink enough 
rater to guarantee full

ill
•v * !i *■ v

Pr »
■

OGICAL WAY TO 
ER YOUR MILK ; 1

Iff I II
f }

To-day the farmer will quickly secure the help he needs for getting out bigger 
The Public Employment Offices now being established in cities of 10,000

mden SIMPLEX water 
I increase your milk pro
per cent.—will pay for 
in six months’ use. 
wood or steel stalls—in 
inly—no valves, springs, 
any other contraptions 
of order—simple self 

galvanized tank keeps 
iroper level—water al- 
—rft proper temperature 
lk more—bowls cannot 
othing to get out of 
to install—no plumber 

) it yourself — pipe 
ily needed—extremely

:crops.
population, will put him in touch with just the help he needs. ill

iH|Every farmer can try to give employment to a returned man, or perhaps, in ad
dition, give him practical training and knowledge of farming, so that he will be able, 
to take advantage of the Government’s Land Settlement and Loan provisions.

To-day is the time when every farmer can do-great public service by creating 
work—clearing land, building new barns and outhouses, and doing what is necessary 
for greater production.

The Farmers’ Clubs should make a point of giving a royal welcome to every 
soldier returning to their community.

Farmers’ Co operative Organizations, too, should do their utmost to employ 
returned soldiers—especially those who have had experience in handling commodities 
in the Army Service Corps.

A new Canada is being built up—a Canada that must be still bigger in spirit, still 
more enterprising. This thriving, prosperous Canada can only arise through the 

vigorous help and intelligent co-operation of every citizen.

V -i 111

t

s|Surprisingly Low. 
Time—W ork—W orry 
—Money.
>on below and send ns 
all Measurements.
sted. Write To-day.

* -i
■m I

111!

ct to build or remodel 
ur Barn Plan Book, 
:atalogues—will save 
—time—money.
Machinery Co of 
lada, Limited 
Office & Factory 
!A ST., GUELPH, ONT. 
Branches at

■ ii ■

■ -in
■ie., Winnipeg, Man. : 

.0.: St. John, N.B.
write Alberta Dairy 

i, Edmonton, Alta.
4Ï ■ i•era

: II; iand mall Itcoupon now 
to-day

aery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
t., Guelph, Ontario
l me, free—postpaid-- 
uatrated books checked

i Book.

jitter Carriers, 
s & Stanchions, 
iwls.
ble Fittings, 
arage Door Hangers.
iild new barns about..
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The Repatriation Committee
OTTAWA

Co
:s. Vi

«Ïg----------------- --------------------------------------------------------1
* Let Us Know Your Brick Requirements Now

Once the building season really opens up It is hard 
to meet the demand for a quality product like—

■if
ItC Wantedjip present barns about 11 |jI ream -111 f:Horses,Cows,

MILTON BSHX‘S

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

1 through............
if iiit

1if ;, . . Prov.
We can ship NOW, from full stocks of Red and Buff 
Pressed, or the famous Milton “Rug” in varied shades.
Let us know your needs.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
Head Office: Milton, Ont. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.

47 iP fl :J -111
I Iif Hi
siLONDON ONTARIO

im

;

k , ? ,-"4 t* A

Cream Wanted
^snnJ°Urs t0 : as we must have it to 

goocfnuT "^-established trade with 
butter' Therefore, we are 

Drice 7 'fxY yPu highest market 
Pn=u r d' XVe Ornish cans and 
Pay express charges. Refer

ences any bank.

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King Street West

Toronto Ontario
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Help 
Your 
Seed 
Make 
a Big Crop
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Special Thresher
•4

$
ni >

B m
I■

for Gas Tractors
Any man who has a tractor than ordinary machinery, 
will not be slow to see the that every vital part must 
advantages of owning his be greatly over-strength. We 
own Threshing machine. The have learned where the 
White Challenge No. 1 is greatest wear comes, and 
designed specially for that have found the proper grade 
purpose, and it is well worth of material to meet it. We 
a place in “The First Qual- have studied every feature, 
ity Line" of Threshing Ma- every new idea, every im- 
chinery on which the repu- provement, and embodied 
tation of this house has been those of proven merit in 
built White machinery.

Making Threshers and Not only do we aim to pro
tractors has been our spe- duce the best machines, but 
cial study and practically , we look after our machines 
our only business for two after they are sold. Every 
generations. We have man who deals with us gets 
learned from long experience the best service our big or- 
that threshing machinery ganization is capable of giv
ra ust be built much stronger ing.

Write for information and descriptive catalogue, showing our 
Special Thresher for gas Tractors—the White Challenge No. 1.

I
i111 T ARGER crops and a better grade of grain are bound

, to follow careful cultivation of theseed-bed. Seed in pro- 
-P~r J. . t!vated soil always has the advantage under all weather 
conditions Give the crop a right start and prepare the seed-bed 
properly with a

:

Peter Hamilton
Spring TootH Cultivator

8 * Each tooth in the three rows can be set to cultivate exactly to 
e same depth and stay there under the severest conditions of 

worK this is only possible with the Peter Hamilton Cultivator 
and is because the front rows and back rows of teeth are attached 
to independent sections.

i
il («

8
III HI !. i { and S^STkia'dtf'gTu^S “d 'i‘‘d

teas* asm s sums?* “ *

■i - t. E5
IEl II iIII $
s» extruFwideXst^lsnating WCeds this cultivator is essential, and for this purpose 

can be provided to be used in place of the reversiole points.
vator a'p^lsurl teseopcTiHte.tireS “nd ,>erfeCt balance he,P to make this culti-pi : i

■ ( U

a 81 r mi
::v;

Write for further information.
|

1.4:1 :i;44i: 

: #
1

81
: :

Ï
The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd. |

Ontario 46 |I Peterboro, The Geo. White & Sons Co., Limited
LONDON, ONT.

"THE FIRST QUALITY LINE”

I
Moose Jaw, Sask. Brandon, Man.

I IKli
IF

!

Makers of Steam, Gas and Kerosene Tractors • 
and Threshers

s
1

7

■
: 1ft
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CANADA■■ Demands thisIf i i

F il ?
TRACTOR

because it meets the needs and difficulties of Canadian farming.
EXTRAORD,NARY POWER-Rated at 12-20 h. p„ Society 
of Automot.ve Engineers' basis, the E-B Model A A develops
.i5. L P- , The E B 4-cylinder, kerosene-burning motor 
pulls three plows in ordinary soils.
DEPENDABILITY-E-B
struction insures dura
bility. All high-grade 
equipment: Hyatt 
Roller Bearings, 
producer type Carbu- ^ 
retor, K-W High Ten
sion Magneto, etc. 67 
years of E-B implement 
manufacture—12 years of E B
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4m 1m
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K
to

i
tractor building stand behind 

this E-B 12 20, S. A. E. Rat- 
^ mg, Model AA.

ECONOMY-E-B Pat- 
ented Transmission 

^ on Hyatt Roller 
Bearings carries maxi

mum power from motor 
to drive wheels, 

burns kerosene.

-, ; m11it
sIH£!.. uke

Hi ^
Motor

EASE OF HANDLING Women and boys operate it easily.
See your E-B dealer or write us at once

me'ThT1lohn^r8®"1 ,mP'ement Co > ,nc > Regina, Sa.k. 
he John Goodison I hresher Co., Sarnia, Ontario

E-B 12-20Ï

S.A.E. Rating Model AA
'll ' >
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Earns Money For Farmers
ELCO-LIGHT is a business proposition for business-minded farmers. 

Here is something that will enable you to produce more on your 
farm.

It will cut down your working hours.
It will better your living conditions.
It will attract labor to your farm.

D I
, showing our 
nge No. 1.

■ I■
- . • m &Wm

Limited
randon, Man.

I
! :

MlYou need this farm improvement.
Over 60,000 delighted users enjoy the advantages of Delco-Light electri
city—clean, handy, light and efficient economical power. Many chores 
formerly done by hand are on these farms done with Delco-Light electri- 

Better light speeds up indoor work. The farm produces more.
Delco-Light is the result of years of intensive study by famous engineers.

to supply electricity for farm homes.

NE” I 1X 1 .
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7
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city. >

It is built for only one purpose 
Delco-Light is doing this—and doing it well.
Delco-Light is so simple a child can operate it. 
economical, too.
Get complete information about Delco-Light from your nearest distri
butor. Write for the illustrated Delco-Light booklets that show what 
Delco-Light is and what it does. Literature will be sent free.

H .■■■ /
Long-lasting and
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KAMI hDayton, Ohio iThe Domestic Engineering Co., $ Ï h: IE I ; I
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Electrical Systems, Ltd
Toronto, Ont.
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X ’VE followed theSI “Do flours vary in quality?"
“Naturally they must," explained 

Mrs. Smith, "for wheats

recipe most 
carefully in every particular," 
declared the bride. ‘T mixed 

and kneaded the dough properly. 
Why in the world does my bread 
come out well like other folks’? It’s 
a mystery to me!"
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E»; Are we goi 
tural expansic 
Surely, the sp 
not be ignored
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One cannc 
seeding. Goo' 
chance and 99 
methods and I

vary in
strength in different localities. Some 
wheats

/
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■
$ I contain more gluten than 

others. And plenty of gluten is 
necessary in the flour because that is 
the elastic substance which helps the 
yeast to make the bread to rise prop
erly. It is highly nutritious."

If you want your bread always to 
come out right, take my advice, fol
low the recipe exactly, but

not

|
I r I iflI j
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8 !
“It’s, simple," said her 

“it’s the flour. If 
bread to

neighbor, 
you want your 

out always right you 
must have flour that is always the 
same unchanging good quality."

is Where San 
don’t neglect 
sulphur. It c 
effectiveness o

comeI » i v
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A report of 

editors, residii 
weekly in “T 
political 
biased reports
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( led according to Government Standard)
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College might 
auto party sue 
Board of Agri< 
mobiles freely 
counties and di
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“But why this particular flour?” asked the bride.
Because it is a good, strong, hi h 

bread, and its quality is always ni 
varies.”

How can one know it
“Because Campbells test samples of all the 

wheat they get to find out just what it contains. So 
is easy for them to keep it uniformly good. I’ll 

show you my own bread,” offered Mrs. Smith. She

plend'id^weüing'loah116' ^ ^ rcturncd

The bride tasted it and was delighted “Oh if I 
could only make bread like that!” fhe exclaimed. '

went
uten flour for 
Tm ; it never
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The world 
battle between 
conquered but 
from Russia 
threatens the , 
We have

1 The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited 
West Toronto, Ontario
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I EDITORIAL. A Moderate Request. form of equitable and just taxation were imposed is 
enough to nullify the whole argument in defense of 
high tariffs. Certainly, acgiculturistsAPe flpt holding , § 
unimproved lands. Corporation taxes would not touch 
them, and inheritance tayes would have to apply to 
insignificantly small fortunes before they would derive 
anything from the estates of out-and-out farmers. The 
income tax is the only form of taxation mentioned that

hi
The Maritime Provinces make a very modest and 

reasonable request when they urge upon the Dominion 
Government the necessity of abattoir and cold-storage 
facilities at ‘Halifax. One has to live and farm in 
of the three provinces down by the sea to appreciate 
the obstacles confronting any development of the live
stock industry. The market for live stock is not there,
and last fall when the seriousness of the feed shortage could be depended on to yield a fraction of revenu*, 
was realized S. O. S. calls were sent to Montreal with Farmers would reioice if onlV they could derive an in- 
the result tha,J cattle on hoof were dispatched west- come from their farms sufficient to place them in the 
ward over a long expanse of rail. Thè situation was P^perotis cla^s of contributors # under this form' of 
relieved on that occasion, but the natural flow of live d,rect taxation. The manufacturers kflOW; full well

pecially tbat as we get away from indirect taxation and make 
wealth and capital pay its rightful share the farmer's 
burden is transferred to-thc shoulders of others better

Plan the cropping system before seeding is too far 
under way. one

1One-quarter of the value of good seed is lost on a 
poor seed-bed—put it in right.

Save plenty of small fields near the buildings for 
calf and hog pastures as well as soiling crops.

\r~ > «Potato diseases carried in the seed decrease the crop
■very materially. Look well to the quality of the seed stock or live-stock products is not westward, es 
used this spring. over such a distance a!s lies between the eastern counties

of Nova Scotia and Montreal. The records of the
-•AK

able to bear it.branch Experimental Farms in the East substantiate the 
statement that cattle sell for at least two cents per pound 
less in Nova Scotia than on the Toronto market, and 
in the cake of hogs world markets cannot exert their 
full influence because there is no adequate channel 
outward to those markets. The situation was well

The wealthy classes will be the last to endorse dtiy 
changes toward direct taxation, and one does not have 
to seek for the reason.

am

Consolidation of Rural Schools.
We are moving toward consolidation in all lines- 

Individual effortehas handicapped farmers to such an 
extent in the past that they are at last beginning to 
realize the tremendous advantages which accrue from

Do you read the Young Farmer’s Department? 
The junior farmers are an important factor iri modern 
agriculture, and they will make their influence felt. pictured in a resolution endorsed by a reéent meeting

of the Maritime Live Stock Breeders’ Association and ...
forwarded to the Federal Government. This should ^^ntxon and a work-together system when applied 
receive more than serious consideration; it merits m the community or to the agricultural industry in

general. The cheese factory and creamery have almost 
abolished the small, individual equipment maintained 
on the farm with which to manufacture cheese and 
butter. A large proportion of the wool now produced 
is graded and sold at a central collecting station, instead 
of being carded at a nearby mill and spun into yarn 
on the spindle of a single spinning-wheel. One by one 
the old-fashioned spinning-wheels have been relegated 
to the garret, and the busy spindles of the lafge factory 
convert the country’s wool crop into yarn. Centraliza
tion and consolidation now feature practically every 
department of the farming industry, but the rural school 
stands out in bold relief as one phase of rural life and 
rural activity where the wheels of progress have been 
almost motionless. There have been changes in the 
curriculum, that is true, but, considering the advance
ment made in urban centres, and what modern agri
culture demands in the way of leadership, executive 
ability and citizenship, the rural school may be likened 
to the spinning-wheel as something which was service
able and indispensable in a past age but altogether 
unsuited for the present.

ery
The manufacturers ask where revenue is to come 

from if the tariff is reduced. The answer can be found 
in other countries where saner methods of raising revenue 
are in vogue.

.ml
immediate action. !

During the last two or three decades ridiculously 
large amounts of money have been expended for political 
purposes on wharves, breakwaters, bridges and what 
not in the Maritime Provinces, and now something 
substantial, something needed, is being asked for'. 
Surely half a million dollars spent on cold storage and 
marketing facilities at Halifax would appear insignificant 
as compared with the 25 or 30 million already allocated 
for the improvement of that harbor, 
service places the east coast of Canada very close to 
the shores of Britain, and adequate cold-storage facilities 
at an Atlantic port, open the year round, would help all 
Eastern Canada besides giving to the Maritime Provinces 
an opportunity to expand. It was expected that the 
Minister of Agriculture would give the Maritime Province 
project more favorable mention when he announced. 
the Government’s progrart> concerning cold-storage 
additions. However, the million dollars spent at 
Montreal will not help the. East, and it is to be hoped 
that more than a passive attitude will soon be assumed 
in regard to the Maritime Provinces.

ned
in

l
"mAre we going to have a great live-stock and agricul

tural expansion movement or are we going-to drift? 
Surely, the splendid opportunities now presented will 
not be ignored.i

One cannot expect a good harvest from a poor 
seeding. Good luck is due to about one per cent, of 
chance and 99 per cent, of forsight, intelligence, proper 
methods and hard work. ,
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is A fast ocean
t is
the

Where San Jose or other scale insects are prevalent 
don t neglect to make the first application of lime- 
sulphur. It cleans up the orchard and increases the 
effectiveness of the later sprays.

A report of Parliament, prepared by one of our own 
editors, residing in Ottawa for the purpose, appears 
weekly in “ I he Farmer’s Advocate.” We have no 
political axe to grind and can, therefore, furnish un- 
biased reports of the proceedings.

The summer excursions to the Ontario Agricultural 
College might well be revived and take the form of an 
auto party such as was suggested by the Brant County 

oard of Agriculture. Farmers should use their auto
mobiles freely this summer in excursions to neighboring 
counties and districts.

op-
j

to
ol-

)
Some form of consolidation is necessary, but in the 

development of a consolidated rural school system the - H
problem of buildings and transportation are not the 
most vital factors. These have been solved elsewhere 
and can be solved here. The school itself, what it 
teaches and how, these are the features of the -coming 
consolidated school which will make it a happy success 
or a glaring failure.

When we say that the transportation problem has 
been solved elsewhere we have in mind that the State 
of Idaho transports over five thousand children; Oklat 
homa over eight thousand; Kansas over nine thousand, 
and Minnesota more than sixteen thousand, in our 
own Prairie Provinces the transportation question has 
been met and conquered, so why should we not be able 
to do as well in Eastern Canadai where the country is 
more thickly settled?

It was announced recently that the Ontario Govern-
- » "Furthermore, to raise the Dominion Government ment would assist in the erection of community halls,

b e,WOrld shook for more than four years with a revenue they would substitute for the tariff, which Any action taken in accordance with this 
attle between autocracy and democracy ; the latter collected last year about sixty per cent, of that revenue

conquered but now an inverted autocracy, eminating an increase of income taxes, inheritance taxes, corpora-
rom Russia and gathering strength in Hungary, tion taxes, and taxes on unimproved land values. As

reatens the earth with something really worse than it is quite obvious that such taxes would affect the farmer
We have ever known. This new evil spreads more but little, this is the inducement they are using to get
pPld'y among people with empty stomachs, and the y°u to forsake us and follow the free trade prophets

eace Conference begin to realize that a Settlement no one knows where."
■and I-8000 *J<‘ reacked so food embargoes can be lifted 

uing conditions become more normal.

t

A Frank Admission.
In an effort to hold back the tide of public opinion 

which is constantly swelling and making tariff reduction, 
sometime during the present session of Parliament, a 
certainty, the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
have been fathering some amusing advertisements in 
certain publications. An attempt is being made to 
discredit the farmer and show him up as a citizen desirous 
of evading all obligations to the §tate, and one who 
would shift the burden of taxation completely to the 
shoulders of others. These advertisements could be 
taken clause by clause and answered to the satisfaction 
of all fair-minded people, but one which is, in fact, 
particularly destructive to the cause of the high pro
tectionist is reproduced in the following paragraph :

|

iith t Many farmers on hundred-acre farms have learned 
that they
<xtra help, and 
hired

Itget along in a kind of a way without 
now loath to pay high wages to 

• They feel that the increased production 
Tfsulting from the labors of 
than

canFI
are

:men
im an extra man will no more 

pay wages. Agriculture will never make rapid 
advances under 
calls for solution.

t(l
I 1ot such conditions. The problem still

;
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movement
should be influenced by the probable location of con
solidated or community schools. A hall or meeting 
place would certainly be a very valuable adjunct to the 
-equipment of the community, but these should be a 
part of the future community schools, and such halls 
should not be built regardless of where a number of 
school sections might naturally find a convenient centre. 

This frank admission by the manufacturers that One drawback to consolidated schools at present is the
farmers as a class would be taxed more lightly if some number of small schoolhouscs which the sections do not
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Getting Past the Labor Problem.

VIII . ’: I I XThe Farmer’s Advocate al1, tbe forgoing scheme is practical. It has 
bwn tried out and it works. And if it worked on one 

by ALLAN MCDIARMID. . side ofthe Line itshould work on the otheT Conditions
It has been said that for every good thing there is m the two countries are Very much the same Whatm 

IN THE something evil and for every evil thing we can find need is a few Yankee organizers Or haw we son»
°" th",ide' ,h“ *re ***“"«

place to live in. And at the same time it is the means of 
giving to each of us a little of the discipline that seems 
necessary to prevent our getting out of the “straight 
and narrow way;” that is, after all, the easiest road
through life. Ai B- klugh, m. a.

What brought these thoughts to our mind was . . Nature in Poetry. No. 4.
•something we have just read in the last copy of our j natural that the poet» should haw written

4. THE FARMER'S ATwrv'A-rv iwn “Farmer’s Advocate” on the subject of providing ? 2°™ deal abc*lt Spring, for the Reason of re-awakening
Ii published »v»rySThurec§yATE AND HOME MAGAZINE employment for our returned soldiers, and other men Is P°tentenough to put a song in the heart of the average 
It ^Impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, ?ut of a j°b, in the way of Government works and this n*man being So much is this the ease that the “spring 
ÜSSygfoL iu.ugtrat*1 1wlth„ “ÿsinM engravings and fur- housing scheme and other things of a similar nature, Poet ~lw?° bombards the editors with more or lesswhich although not absolutely^necessary, are looked ™ which “Spring”,“Birdson the wing'*

k c11 PaiCaiuida. _ on as being the best solution of the “unemployed labor ’ d . , t10®’ promihently,—has become a joke,
*■ TERiftOF SUBSCRiPTiON.—in^Canada, England, Ire- problem. But *?t us see what the poets have giwn the nature-
, But the ether .Me ot the ca„ *e™ to hâve been Sn^r^™8PT i'T^j'S'*'™8'

United^States, 42.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. In overlooked. The bad that comes with the good. If the P7" ? T' a ^ P*rtK^r, b,rds and flowers are
i ADVERTISING RATBS.-26 cents per line agate flat Live great majority of our laboring men are Employed on werom^nHI^ cafC8,1 shaJ' CO"Slder \hem when
* THE house-building and different public works, the condition WC Ï-Tand l°Plcs™found ,nP**f7-:
> ? ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until of the farmer will remain as bad as it was at anv time .nd \n SPnng has giwn us a beautiful verse xV. during the war. He^l’stilt KhortofTelpInd LaSI describing the approach of this season :-

I tbat all subscribers to newspapers are held to run his farm to advantage, or to prodüce the food , , ,
J tTK dlKonrinuà1!arTearagea a” Paid, and their paper ordered that the world seems to be in as much need of as ever. And softly came the fair young queen
®- REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by tbe result would seem to be that by providing this . , er mountain, dale and dell.

Money Order. Postal Not» b.™.» n.-«— — d—L.—j r.. emeiwnrv wnrb tt,. ro--------------» :----- J -— — And where her golden light was seen
An emerald shadow fell.”

|| j 1■ ! :
: !E9 and Home Magazine. 7iif

the leading agricultural journal
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Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY. (Limited).m,

Nature’s Diary. >is.
JOHN WELD. Manager.

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal", 
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the abdomen, a 
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% s per line, agate, flat. Live
plication. v __________ .»
îSi»î?»*a^î!?ibei?i üïïîî* dur-*16 ^rmer will^remain as bad as it was at any time

to run his farm to advantage, or to produce the food 
that the world seems to be in as much need of as ever.

____ __ ____ __ ____ _ _’° the result would seem to be that by providing this
. 51*?iSîrîüfi. 1°*^' fxPre*8 Order or Registered Let- emergency work the Government is reducing the pro-
rSt’be rtsp^ibie at 0Ur ris*' When made otherwi* we will duction of our country anri rr«iin„ 

r* label ah™
8‘ ^S^U«ïuUn^e°naVd^LÆ n0tJ* >T af fayorable as they expect.

!' ^^^ÏE^uiriet1.^ »I^dDo43.Ur8Cnt' »EFTi^ P^mm^yhaw^:g^d

ana bad leatures, still they are generally of minor îm- 
^*nd the solution in this case would seem 

to be for us to find something or someone to take the 
place of our soldiers and other men that we thought were 
“Tic? if0™ France and the munition factories, 
m„„. . , . -------------- If the Govern
ment job proves a better drawing card than milking

f"nC °JP:soCurcneJïrdoWwhathaVe t0
Method» of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- Which would mean that the lea, 
tribu tiens sent us must not be furnished other papers until

|i 5 -i
■ ■■

m I

ii;

|). I
duction of our country and creating at least as great 
an evil as it is trying to cure. No doubt the Govern
ment s intentions are of the best but the outcome may

to what time your Longfellow in “Hiawatha/’ that delightful poem 
in which the nature-lover finds so many gems of ac
curate description, says:—

“Came the Spring with all its splendor
All its birds and all its blossoms
AlMts flowers, and leaves, and grasses.” '

■ 1°' rideofItheipe^erde<? ^ pub,icat,on should be written on one
1$ . , ,, RESS.—Subscribers when ordering a

chang^of address should give the old as well as the new P. O.

~ SSsSrESSa » ss jpT^id-;;;ror«y?a™:
m a

»
In "Spring Goeth all in White”, Robert Bridge* 

has given us a very true bit of observation—the pre
dominance of white flowers in Spring, which is equally 
true in Canada, with our Trilliums, White-hearts, 

B'eA°Tu ,P Bishop’s-cap, White Violets, Star-flowers, Wild Lily-

;f|I ■
-I If i:1'! Iw 1 jI

after they have appeared In our columns.
. „ wuj be returned on receipt of postage.
18- addressesvof CORRESPONDENTS ...™
14 AtmvTxt'c1) Bnd wil1 not be forwarded.

^T-LCOMMUNICAXIONS In reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any Individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

when apiculture starts going down hif^it^won’t^be iTg
ARE CONSID- oeiore the other industries are following in her wake. The

better plan will be to get help from
see that Canada's resources are u----------- „„u
duction kept on the increase from year to year

Over across the line in the U. S. they seem to have 
been up against the same thing that confronts us here.
In rhi*ey have a(P,moWtTreby they exPect to get past it. 
thJw Pnn-g T 1j18.they organized what they called 
It ^TaTS„La.nd ArTy' îts P'an was to organize 

- _ young women who were
to work on the farms, and to have them where

asbpri fnr .u ■ •------- v?nfe f°r those farmers who
asked for their services. During the summer of 1918
there were units in twenty different states with a total 
enrolment of 15,000 farmerettes altogether

I he scheme worked, as also did the farmerettes.
work Top'6™11!0^ 3t p'ckmg and packing fruit, dairy 
work, hoeing, truck gardening, grain harvesting and 
hay-making, silo work, handling 
and care of live-stock. And on -- --------- - LIlcy BeelI1 to

:^much“tLat they are going 
e war

TT . , „ seem to be so great,
more, the United States Employment Service

There is a Camp Management Committee that will 
'' ïlSïC„.„qüfT°.1S.asJ recreation, diet, health,

ill Rejected matter

üli “Spring goeth all in white 
Crowned with milk-white may 

In fleecy flocks of light 
O’er heaven the white clouds stray.

White butterflies in the air,
White daisies prank the ground, 

The cherry and the hoary pear 
Scatter their snow around.”

im some quarter and 
developed and her pro-t. Si

ll::

I:»

be combined, and for this reason these two lines of rural they would be available at 
upbuilding should be co-ordinated into one scheme.

Ift 1 Whittier in "The Singer” describes the season whem-L- _

"Again the blackbirds sing; the streams 
Wake, laughing, from their winter dreams 
And tremble in the April showers 
The tassels of the maple flowers."

Alan Sullivan in "The White Canoe” has given us 
a verse which rings very true to the ears of those wb* 
love the north country:—

"There's a whisper of life in the gray dead trees, 
And a murmuring wash on the shore 

And a breath of the south in the loitering breeze,
To tell that the winter is o’er.

While free at last from its fetters of ice 
The river is clear and blue 

And cries with a tremulous quivering voice 
For the launch of the White Canoe."

Another Canadian, Archibald Lapman,r in hi* 
"April in the Hills” treats the birds of spring very ac
curately:—

tiII

The Live Stock Expansion Move
ment.HI

8 11- tractors, threshing 
the whole, they seem to

8 It cannot be estimated what it would

and eggs. There is a wonderful market there, and our has. taken this organization into
possibilities for production are limited only by the whlch makes it;
number of producers. Western Canada is getting into 
the live-stock business quickly, and when the 
resources west of the Great Lakes are developed we sanitation, hours of work and contracts with'employers’ 
shall depend almost as much on foreign markets to nf ,e Land Army has always stood for a stated number 
tdke care of our live-stock products as we have in regard in thetZtf /?‘y’ Tuh any emergency overtime, as 
to wheat. The Maritime Provinces are only waiting hour. Wages w.Tbe adjusted According to" ^vice 
adequate abattoir and cold-storage facilities before they 8*ven and the generally ruling price in the district 
wiU be in a position to forge ahead and enlarge upon Ab>lity and experience will be the main factor however" 
their productive enterprises. T "Xiitg the wage. The Land Army has no’ intention

The destines of many countries are being mapped the labw of UiT^hireVman" on the form" ^Thev Imw 

out at the present time, and it behooves us to be up and T? thought of taking any man's job away from him 
doing with an eye fixed to the future of Canada and the * ÎTm T6a ,‘S,tto do the work that without their help 
prosperity of the agricultural industry. Canada's war the flmiJa.dtcJïï^il»ol,t”e7.“ta" efficie"Cy °' 
debt may be paid out of the top six inches of Canadian . Now it seems to me that there is the opportunity 
soil, as the Food Controller has said, but our crops will in t“,s country for an organization along similar lines 

represent the best form of collateral until they are , °f ^hicI? we ,h,ayc been speaking. And if is
converted into live stock or live-stock products. Pro- good. PerhÏro the°law of c™dl'Ct‘Vp °f anytbi,ng but 
ducers are awaiting information concerning the future "o exception here either, but ^goo^rnany^advantages 
program ot this country, and the return of the Live woulf1 apparently come with this hitherto undeveloped 
Stock Commissioner should be the prelude to a clear- suPPly ol labor from our towns and cities.
cut, comprehensive statement regarding European re- country,™? 0^° thiii^6''kwould"8 b<?tWeen 
quin ments and what is expected of u , One thing is many 
certain, quality as well as quantity will be demanded 
by the British

tm mean to
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111 "The crows go by, a noisy throng;
About the meadows all day long,
The shore-lark drops his brittle song;

And up the leafless tree 
The nuVhatch runs, and nods, and efings;
The bluebird dips with flashing, wings,
The robin flutes, the sparrow sings 

And the swallows float and flee.”

The description of the song of the Prairie Horned 
Lark, or Shore-lark as it is often termed, as ‘ brittle ^ 
and the line "The bluebird dips with flashings wings 
are particularly good. Anyone who has watched a 
Bluebird feeding in the spring, dipping te the groun i 
to secure some insect which it has seen from its percn 
on a fence-post, will appreciate the accuracy of t
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description.
town and The same poet in "April Night” has given us a

account/B"“Carman ■- ,'sprin8'i‘ Saraban‘i" •iag,:-

a b 1 h t v' 'ri n n ct i hb f r ° * *drm "ork by those who had unusual "With color and with music
‘b • With perfumes and with pomp,

vèar I o a camP or umt vyas established By meadowland and upland
sort ,f ™ nn n'fL ef States, that it became a Through pasture, wood and swamp,
develop Thn ™ 6un aad.,a com™umty spirit was With promise and enchantment
themselves -, I *Y" ' ° i Y'‘C 1 l° b°? ! tbe workers Leading her mystic mime,
i, , the rural district in which they were She comes to lure the world anew
1 “ ated’ "as beyond ralculat.on . - XVith joy as old as time.”

■if! .
■;I

consumer, and to meet this stipulation 
we shall have to set our house in order, improve our 
cattle

some c,i

tocks and supply what the market demands. 
\\ ith tins ln view we

anv wi 
Parturition is a 
we are often sut 
m a normal ma 
may have reach 
j°al is out of th 
be in da

n L lastare offering a few suggestions in 
the live-stock department of this issue as to how we 
might go about it to awaken interest in better live stock 
and the
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Founded 1866 ApWL 3'1919 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
\

.1THE HORSE. The immediate symptoms are, of course, the appear- provided, as the pigs will not do well if they have to lie
ance of “labor pains. ' These are exhibited by an in the open. I well remember seeing, on the farm of the
uneasiness, a nervous, excited state, especially noticed late D. N. McPherson, of Lancaster, a hqrd of eighty

r .. . in a mare about to produce her first young. The mare pigs pasturing on a little over an acre of ground. They j
Foaling lime. walks around the stall or paddock, stamps, lies down were getting whey and about two pounds of shorts per

Article No. 1. and usually strains. This is usually followed by a period day and were making good gains. He hadagreat crop«maastiM*■* ingly. Her feed should ^ plentiful, of first-class and in sight. In some cases we notice what are called Nova Scotia. Peter McFarlanb.
duality, and of an easily-digested nature She should .<false Iabor Dains- in which the svmntomsare reasonahlv
be fed liberally, on bran with a reasonab e percentage well marked for a time and then pass off to reappear ^ ‘ ~ ~ ■ - - :
of rolled oats, in addition to hay, a cupful of linseed ln a variable time. In some cases parturition is com- R nhprf Rflkpwpf!
meal, and a couple of cahots or a mangel or turnip pleted in a few minutes after the first appearance of KODert ISaKeWeiL. . .
daily tend to aid digestion and prevent constipation. pajn( while in others, even when conditions are normal, Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
The tw-wmmon practice of feeding solely on‘dry they continue for hours. The man who is about to We are inclined in Canada to look down on the \ 
hay and oats, g The b î watch a mare at this period should be provided with a farmer who does not own the land he cultivates. From
is not suitab 2 • , digestive kni[e’,.a bo.t,tl® containing a five-per-cent, solution.of time to time We may hear such expressions used a»,
succulent feed Zhe^creaf aDraratus carbollc acld water- ,n whlch is soaking a rather he “rents his farm" or he farms “on shares" to explain
organs normal, and also stimulate the lacteal apparatus soft( strong cord; an 8-oz. bottle of water with 15 grain deficiencies in certain persons. In England it is other-
to the desired activi . . , ,, ‘ corrosive sublimate in it, and a pail or basin containing wise. To own a bit of land is always desirable, but not

While pregnan ma 08 , , , . . ,,P a quantity of an antiseptic fluid, as a 5-per-cent, solution always attainable, and many men live andUo good work
care they should not be of one of the coal-tar antiseptics or carbolic acid. There «n rented farms.’ Such a one was RobertBakewell
There is a too-common opinion that sell maintenance are many. reasons why a mare about to bring forth of Dish ley Grange, Leicestershire. So far as we know
and sustaining the foetus ^ labo . O dinary yoUng should be carefully watched. We hope to dis- he never owned an icre’of his native county, yet his
driving or regular light work is much better . than cuss these in the near future. Whip. name will ever be associated with it as 01U of the
^.,"we»y,k,htty *„TnnoÆr*=d‘,|eSl. --------------------------------- „o.Umpo,t,„,o,it,m,„yho„„ed7.. ;

fnrm labor that necessitates excessive muscular or The system of land tenure in the old land is not
respiratory exertion, but the mare that is kept in fair - *,1 b? any mea™ au*\\ ?» patriotic men and women would
condition and regularly exercised or worked during the ■^^■■B^B ' wish to see it, still it has on the whole served ua well,
whole Sriod of gestation will, with few exceptions, Abuses there have been on both the part of.the land-
produce a stronger foal than the one that has been [°rd a,ld th® te”aot- Landlords Have At times been
tampered and kept in idleness during the greater part tiÊSBÊ |3N - I ban:ly honest> “rta»nly not considéra*, îh raising rents
hf that period. This applies particularly to the last for instance, when farms, owing solely to the enterproe
few months of pregnancy. If it be not practicable to of his tenants have been rendered more valuable. Every
exercise her in harness she shouldXbe turned out in a WÊÊÊÊtÈÈkt»~ ‘ ■ "•'?'? M one could mLentl0n suchLcasÇ9* and other*> *»Q. where ten-
yard or paddock for at least a few hours every day ants were sharp enough to impose on the ignorant# and
when the weather not too rough or the ground too ?°°^i nature their landlords to a degree that was
slippery. Care should be taken to not let her out with hardly honorable. So far as we have been able to
strange or vicious horses that might worry or kick her, litige the laws are imperf«:t as the men who made
but some safe means of forcing regular exercise should them were imperfect, but frequently we find people ______
be observed and continued until she shows symptoms of superior to both their laws and their religion.
approaching parturition. ”4 In 1725, nearly 200 years ago Robert Bakewell d^B

As the period of gestation varies in different ani- was born at Dishley Grartge and exactly 70 years later
mais, and often in the same animal in different years, he died in his old home. Until he was 30 years old he
we cannot tell with reasonable! certainty when par- worked with his father evidently doing iust as he was
turition. will take place. In round numbers we say I M told, but at this time his father, being an old man retired
that 11 months is the average period, but observation I lUflII^^^BI frorP, business, and then we can imagine changes more
and experience teach us that this is by no means rapid than any one had looked for began at Dishky
constant, and that the period varies from 10 to 13 liiMBM———1 Grange. It was not only in the improvement of hfa JflB
months, and in rare cases we notice even a greater stock that Robert Bakewell made experiments. He
variance. Hence it is well to be prepared for the Montrave Mac introduced a system of irrigation which, had so great an
event anv time after the ninth month. After this r a u . . .. . , . ’ . ,. effect on one portion of his farm as to enable him to haveperiod she staid be kept in a large" comfortable box F A photograph °f th“ notcd Clydeadale horse when 27 yeara old' four crops of hay in the year He also invented some
stall, or if during the season when on grass, a comfort- XT . / kind of water chute by which he conveyed his turnips
able paddock where she can be closely watched. The 0111X0 MOlCS from field to farmyard. He said he threw them in and
box stall should have no mangers or feed boxes into According to our English representative the cult ^)a^.e t*iem ‘ mect “im at t”e barn door.* These labor
which the foal may drop in case the act be performed of the Suffolk horse is spreading wffie over that country. Purely SghKh œSnr “we Who haveThe^atÏt
while the mare is standing, as is sometimes the case. a Derbyshire man I Preston Tones has iust naid leisurely eignteentn century, we wno nave tne greatest
It is unsafe to allow a mare to foal while tied in a stall, \y D. Parker of Suffolk, £1,200 for ’ four-year-old century of industrial advancement the world has ever
as she is unable to give the foal the necessary attention stalli0n, Preston Khedive a son qf Su bourne Arabi “.e"TinVho^/imM muhT^Tke8 hardly ,ma8lne

either dam or man, it is as likely to walk into the stall made up t0 g440 guineas and averaged £216 apiece. He^pl^ouml^
to Sbrnou-khment is liable^’ bT tired* o? ïff™ Y°Tg .fillies (23) a^,eraged f,190 8s“,and ^ks-re'now more vaSk than etlt, a reliable '
The staff in whkh ’^he^^ mare is^ keot ihould^^be well l° 3,°k° and ? «e!dlnK? 80,(1 at account of the country life of that bygone time.

I j j -, j . . e m,are ls.kePt sh?U ( Df 7 " £140apiece, albeit 255 guineas had to be given for one— Robert Bakewell comes in for honorable mention on
cleaned daily, and it is good practice to sprinkle slacked a reai weivht shifter and a terror in his collar KODert tiaiceweii comes in lor nonoraoie mention onlime on the floor each time before fresh bedding is a real we‘ght ang a terror in ms collar~ account of the enterprise he was showing in improving
supplied. It is a mistake to allow manure, either solid, the horses, cattle and sheep of the country. Of the
liquid or mixed, to accumulate, as it heats and vitiates T I \TP C’ I 'OIT last Arthur Young says, Mr. Bakewell has succeeded to
the air as well as favors the multiplication of germs. IA " O 1 IV. raising 2 lbs. of mutton where one was raised before,
in support of this practice it is claimed that the presence - }n the way of cattle he produced what he called the
of manure upon the floor prevents it becoming slippery A . -.r . . t D . New L-deester Longhorn which are described as
thereby avoiding accident- to mare or foal that might OatS and Vetch for PaStUFC. “small clean boned, round, short carcassed and kindly
otherwise occur, but if the stall be well cleaned out Ed1tor .The Farmer’s Advocate”: Iooking cattle ,nchnAd ^ *̂9 You*2
daily and esneciallv if lime he used as stated it will not fc-D , r , a contemporary authority on cattle the grazier could
become danJ^mus in fhU resn-ri The lime rJrforms As the season 18 now drawing near for putting the not too highly value these cattle but their qualities as 
a two-fold function—ifh keen- thé fW rW HeJtrnvs seed in the ground, it is well to look ahead and provide milkers were greatly lessened.” This last is not an un-
and nrevents , -nr^He-trn-! m—fnh—’ which for emergencies. Seasons are variable, hardly any two ugual experience when men take a hand in "improving”
Fesem rre ve-v llbk to cau J troubTe in £ fob are alike. Men in the stock business should plan on breeds. The Angus, the Galloway, the Shorthorn have

r ”g A^s-rute* (Matures ïl ïSÆ ^
the umbilical openingTf6 the f4l?and' causes Zt ceas^°d eX‘St‘ Fortunately the^ picture, have been
nawMir'1'1 h!£rtUaltd^aS> .kno.wn as.“j°"lt'll| ^nd parched. Over thirty years ago I read in a farmers’ ^Leicester has always been famous for its horses, 
staff a thorn,urhi1 • th‘S 'Vs wis,er? 8‘ve the whole 1 that it was a good plan to sow oats and vetches it is in the best hunting district in England and there à
5 per cent Snh,tnnWefPingA v SCJubbmg & i tbTupplement the pasture. I tried it and find it to be good horse always commands a high price. Towards the 
L antisentk nr , thCor h VIT.°an exilent plan. I was able to cut three crops in one fnd Gf Mr. Bakewell’s career horsls were unfortunately 
with 5 De-rent ,.r,nl tbor?uf.b co.a} of bot bme wash season. I think it advisable to divide the acreage for jn demand for purposes more cruel than fox hunting and 

WhfntL T Ve u- r v: soiling crops into three parts, sow one part as early as he had much to do in making a large supply of suitableapp£ the mAtP hmS a.PProach‘nS parturition inPthe spring and the other two at intervals horses for the war available. He imported strong
svmntoms usmaIIv ' d ,e careful*y watched. T es P fifteen days. This will prolong the feeding period mares from Flanders and the result was seen in the fine,
tKdomen fl'Ln & P?nduI°Hs condltlofn .of Considerably. I would advise sowing at least one acre black horses he exhibited in London during the later
muscles of the Pparent shrinking or dropping of the Gf this mixture for every twenty cows you have to feed, years of his activities. As a special breed these horses 
teïts t h L UP'fa L" if-3 mammae and m gow at the rate of one bushel of vetches to two £ave passed awa also, but not: without leaving their
lump’ -Sj°f ThVCh’ m mu-nï C-aS6S’ 3 Sm1 of oats Vetches will start to grow after they have been mark 0n the fine nimals still to be seen in the English
called “wÀv-P nn colo?trum- which ,s commonly Cut better than will clover. If it so happens that you Midlands.
largement nf ?-earS'f J1161"6 18 usually also an en- not need to use all the crop for pasture, it can be Robert Bakewell’s fame as a breeder does not rest
of the same -, ii'l lp*,.°^,tlle vul^a> and often a parting j|ed or cured for hay. If in the dairy line, do not Gn his work either among horses or cattle. When a
viscid snhlt ! h adlscharge of a Sma'v a !now the cows to shrink in their milk before you com- Countess of Oxford was introduced to a namesake of his
that in sont ? f must, however, be remembered a“°nce t0 feed them the green fodder. Once the milk she said: “Are you the Mr. Bakewell who invented
and that ?? he symPtoms are not well marked, "ie"Cslackens qff it is almost impossible to bring it back sheep?’’ The gentleman’s reply to this question is not
shown anv wf'l mtV mare foals without having ormal. The prospects appear to be for high prices recorded, but though he was by profession a geologist
Parturition is ahm t t t .symP m* 'ndicatin£ that ^ butter and Ueese, and ,t is essential that an effort he might have answered: “No, but he had written a
we are often surS^ ?, ? fuTw ?i?l “ T™ be niade to havfe the cows produce the maximum amount. book about wool." , ,
in a Com n?-, ?nd that b'rth haf.take,]1 P13^ n,fs and vetch also make a good pasture for hogs, Mr. Bakewell made no secret about how he improved
may ha™ ren?h?C that-t 6 Partu,nt‘0",s difficult and . 1 It is Idvisable to add red clover to the mixture. his horses, but he never yet told how he “invented”
foal is oUt ()f , h? mh?r:Z g ‘? m i th* ?-afVmg °f ^ altbZgV £ weeks after the crop is sown the shotes may the Leicester sheep. It was undoubtedly largely by
be in danger P ’ and 116 dam s lfe may a 80 ^ turned on it. A good dry sleeping place must be selection, but it is also probable that some judicious
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Fig. 2 — End view door 
showing attachment to 
iron pipe.

Fig. 3—End view showing 
door pushed back ready 
for feeding.
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Fig. 1—Front view of the door.
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a high order of intelligence and a very a.nsX 'u" 
amount of pedestrian exercise to obtain suffirent 

grass am herbs to keep al.ve on some nmuntair^pasture 
we have known. 1 he ewes therefore, after hn-in/i j 
three or four lambs are retired to better quarters Ja , 
least have not to work as hard for their livdnjas 
former years. It is under these circumstances th.'u 
they become acquainted with their south countn. 
kindred the I.eicesters among others. Robert Bakewell 
was a pioneer in one other respect. He insisted on 
absolute cleanliness, so much so that it was said that h 
"kept his sheep as clean as race horses.” He insisted 
also that kindness should lie the rule and if any roueh 
ness or cruelty was used towards his stock by any of 
his servants that person.was at once dismissed.

Margaret Rain.Middlesex County, Ont.

Swing Door Over Feed Trough.
On some farms the hogs arc fed over a high partition 

for lack of a proper swing door over the trough. Lifting 

the heavy pails of feed over a four-foot partition is hard 

work, and more or less of the feed is slopped on the 

attendant as well as on the hogs, 

the hogs front upsetting the pail. The
It is difficult to keep

accompanying
illustrations, submitted by S. G. Collier, of the O. A. C. 

Guelph, indicates one method of hanging a swing door. 

Figure 1 shows a side view of the door swung back so 

that the pigs cannot interfere with the feeding. Figure 

2 shows the doors swung into position. It will he 

noticed that this door is hung to an iron pipe by 

of a couple of two-inch iron bands. This swings quite 

easily and it is not difficult to install the swing fronts to 

each pen in the piggery. Figure shows the method 
of bolting the iron strap to the door. This method 
is more satisfactory than using hinges. The bar which 
holds the door open or closed, as desired, slides up and 
down in an iron guide which any blacksmith can readily 
make.

means

crossing was done. 1 he improvement was so rapid 
that it is difficult to see how it could have achieved 
otherwise. Already in 17t>0 he was renting rams of his 
improved breed to his neighbors. A few shillings for 
the season was all he got at first. As time went on his 
terms became higher and he charged twenty-five guineas, 
$1150, for a season's use of one of his rams. In the end one 
of his famous rams, "Two pounder” brought his owner 
twelve hundred guineas in one season. The object 
Mr. Bakewell placed before himself was in both sheep, 
and cattle to have the “meat laid on in the roasting 
parts not on the boiling parts.” So far as his sheep were 
concerned he seems not to have troubled himself so 
much about wool which is easily accounted for. In 
Great Britain there was no shortage of wool. We always 
had enough and to spare and there still remains on our 
statute book laws to in force the use of woolen goods of 
English manufacture on occasions which need not be 
specified.

Perhaps the reason he made a secret of his processes 
in breeding his Leicester sheep was because a little 
mystery always adds interest. 
unlike his contemporary, John Ellman, which perhaps 
accounts for his secrets being kept. The tact of his 
being a bachelor may explain something else. He was 
successful in all his undertakings and yet he made no 

After twenty-one years work he was bank- 
Hard lines it was for a clever man to work with

He was unmarried

money.
rupt.
head and hands all these years and to find himself 
bankrupt at 51. 
succeeded in getting all he required and spent his later 
years in comfortable financial circumstances. In that 
lieautiful English landscape amid the scenes in which 
his life had been spent he would not need to lie very 
rich to be quite happy for “Nature never did deceive 
the heart that loved her.” Mr. Bakewell’s fame had 
spread abroad and he had numerous friends and ad- 

who brought their friends to see the scene of

Well lie set to again and we hope he

nnrers
the Dishley Grange experiments and others, neither 
friends nor admirers, came too. All were hospitably 
entertained. This must in itself have been a drain on his 
resources. At all events he was never a millionaire, never 
to the end a man who would be considered rich even by 
the graziers among whom his lot was cast. It is many 
years since the Scottish farmer recognized in the Leicester 
sheep a useful ally. These rams are largely used in
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Suggestions for the Improvement of Canada’s
Live Stock.AN ADA now has the opportunity to get into long 

trousers as a live-stock producing and exporting 
The decreases in Europe amount toc and when properly fitted for the block (not the show-ring) 

they could be used for demonstration purposes as outlined 
heretofore.

The country would then be interested in how the 
"farmer’s herd” was handled, how the steers were fed, 
the cost of production and in full information concerning 
the beef-raising operations as conducted by the Experi
mented Farms. Reports on this work would be exceedingly 
valuable and would not have to be translated before the 
average live-stock man could assimilate them and 
apply the teachings.

The herds themselves could be exhibited at pro
vincial exhibit ions, and, combined wit h the steer exhibits 
would be one of the most instructive features of the live
stock depart ment of the show. ( lood breeding condition, 
rat her than show fit, should be the aim so the progressive 
breeder could get the proper conception of what con
st it uteri the kind of herd he could profitably maintain 
and the quality required to meet trade demands. I he 
provinces can co-operate in this work but their duties 

liscusscd later under the heading of Provincial

country.
ten times Canada's total live-stock population. Den
mark, which, prior to the war, dominated the British 
market with her bacon and to some extent with dairy 
produce and eggs, finds herself with only 500,000 hogs, 
whereas before the war she had over two and a, J !

More than that, the Central Powers forced

adequately represented. When the Depart 
age is heard and their plans endorsed then every province 
should be stirred and made to appreciate their duties 
in regard to the great live-stock expansion movement. 
Ibis is only a beginning and we shall proceed to en
umerate a few suggestions for the improvement of our 
live stock.

ment s mess-

hall

millions.
Denmark to divert her product into the hands of Britain's 
enemies and Germany may now hold out the Mark 
in place of the mailed list to the industrious and system
atic Dane. Ireland formerly sent Britain the product ol 
]5,000 hogs weekly; this has been reduced to almost 
one-quarter of the original amount. Russia has de
faulted and Canada is left with one of the greatest 
opportunities we ever had to expand and establish our
selves as caterers to the British Isle. Europe is short 
of beef, dairy produi e and eggs, 
for the one who will bid highest

Surely Canada will not sit idlv by and 
this business captured by other peoples more remote 
from the Englisl 
blood relationship, than 
obstacle which must be 
quality of our rattle slocks as compared with those ol 
prospective competitors. Wo are below the standard, 
so we may as well admit it and in a energetic, business 
like way set about to remedy the situation, 
article is being written with the hope that it may throw 
a ray of light across the pathway of those upon whom

o guide their

The First Step.
Vmloubtcdly the first item on this expansion program 

should be a heart-to-heart talk between Government
and producers. 1 he curtain should be drawn so the 
people can get a clear view of the situât, , . , , , .. . - ton and thev
houhi be told 111 It be true' that our best Christinas 

beef is not as good as the general run of Argentine I 
exported to Britain. We ought to know what the 
baron trade demands and what will be required of the 
producers in numbers and quality of rattle, sheep and 
swine. It must be impressed on farmers generally what 
the whole thing means, «In this expansion movement, 
and all should be rehearsed in their parts so the play can'

The market is I here
in qualit v, volume and 

' ' ! see
H'v

service. will be ( 
Act i vit ies.

msn mer, both in terms of dis) a nee and 
We ol this Dominion Ihr Government Pure-bred Herds.

J list as it is important that the producer lie shown 
what constitutes a reasonably good breeding herd for 
the average farm, so should the Government pure-bred 
herds lie examples and sources of breeding stock to the 
constructive breeders of this country. The herds should 
be made up of A1 females of the breed they represent 
and they should be topped with the best hulls 
obtainable on this or the other side of the water. 
Argentine willingly pays from $15,000 to $20,000 lor 
good bulls, while we pay from $1,500 to $2,00CF bo 
long as we arc penny wise and pound foolish in this nia - 
• - chance of gaining recognition in the world markets 

comparable to those of the proverbial snow ha ■ 
We would not recommend that extremely high-pricet 
bulls be put at the head of indifferent herds ; that wou < 
not give us the desired results. At the Ontario ■ grl 
culture College is maintained a good herd of Shorthorn 
females, largely of Augusta breeding, and with 1’em 
could profitable be mated one of the best bulls S< ot an 
ran produce. If the banner live stock province o ’s 
Dominion cannot afford it, what can we ex|>ect o 1 
ol her provinces? The head of the Animal Ilusban - 
Department would, no doubt, gladly endorse 1 
suggestion: the Minister of Agriculture lor n a 

uld probable be willing to accept the proposa 
■ Cabinet, of which he is a part, would sa.netion MU ‘ 

expenditure; the Ontario Government as a unit won . 
perhaps, make the .appropriation in a minute it thi> 
sure the people would rat il >' the move, and then' "l a ■ 
We in Canada, people and Government .dike, arc t 1 , 
mg in terms of cents so far as agriculture is < '>m'en ’ 
while other countries are thinking in terms o! do! ais.

Our Experimental Farms' herds, and those ,n‘ . 
tallied at the agricultural colleges, should be <’ 
very best and then nothing ought to prevent he, 
them with the best bulls in Canada, Umteo Nta e3- _
Great Britain. However, we do not consider the -»o\

faml and overcome is the interior

'duality is the big lartor, but what is the standard? 
\\ hat class, weight or grade of bullock will kill out a 
good export carcass.'' The proper type of steer should 
be exhibited at all exhibitions and fairs in Canada 
have long had cl

IS

, \Ve
lor export steers where the best 

get the red ribbon, but that oulv signifies that thev 
are the best there—not that they are the ideal type and 
what the market really demands. We repeat : Steers 
of the type and finish suitable to meet export require 
incuts should be exhibited, under the auspices of the 
! ive Stock Branch, .it all fairs am) exhibitions.

faltering footsteps out into the clearing.

While the Federal Government may pat themselves 
I he back an1 

done, 1 he fact
six tint evervt lung possible has been 
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ment herds ('Provincial and Dominion) good enough at live •inim.,i« n,,r , , , . .
present to warrant the importation of exceedingly high- mun'trv .m,V(mr ■ ^ n,llst be bn,shc(1 111 this:
priced Hereford, Angus and Shorthorn bulls ta mate hûsnmss "ffoXl H -n '',T , ,'’V T’T"1. b>' the
with them. There are many good herds among them, but processing of our mim, v' Ha"K,,u'nnK an.l 
some culling, selecting and improving is first necessary, |jvt. (all|y |,ut th ‘ ,/! •' At onv 1 ,mv WL‘ exported

thconly,o*■*w i „

'""'importers ought to be encouraged to bring in more eatTle'*r'emov'l,,,?i! lu‘ lin,lsl’ vmb Tl> «« our live 
high-grade bulls but the way to encourage them is to sligma removed mm r“ 'J,0rV '° h:lW th‘‘
create a demand, and to do this we must work from thc on the hoof The MnritimeT/ " ‘ T V’' VX,,°T
bottom up. The farmer must want a better bull to mate of abattoir and rnl,I 1 -, 1 sl;m(i 'u’ed
with his grade herd for steer and heifer production. Then first stens in our .... S. (,I,.TC lai "bties, and one of the
the breeder of pure-bred cattle will need a better sire in provide these fueditieTfor !!’°vlTJcnt . shoul,d bc t0
order to produce better bulls, and to supply him the where development is i i Niaiilitue 1 lovtnces
constructive pure-bred breeder must get the very best lack of them Western "Can lia" too will fa'TT ° '
because the demand will force him to. The importer requirements in proportion n ’ „! ' th-,C, samc
will be influenced via the route just outlined and when quisition of nient! of refriire progress, 1 he ar-

""""res better bells he .. ..........in- them htb'tk

The Premium Policy. must have a fast
The Live-Stock Branch at Ottawa will shortly an- ('<lll!™lied space

its Premium Policy which in its operations will ’ Rnt‘sb market.
be similar to the federal assistance to horse breeding. , c" 1 here ls lh.c lnatu‘r of credits. The banking February, 1919, has gone out, and with it ha
We understand the idea is to assist in the purchase of Ws eni must recognize the fact that turn overs in the passed a month of the most extraordinary prices 
high-class certified bulls and thus help to keep the good aKnciiltural industry do not take place so frequently ever realized in the history of British stock. Wi ck
ones in Canada. If it is possible to go far enough with i'll ”'’ .TTf world. If our present banking after week during the short month we have had a
this work it will no doubt make for improvement. If ,s not tlexible enough to permit farmers to borrow succession of sales of pure bred cattle, chiefly

thought, however, that the Provincial Governments w'-iiT on ‘ceder cattle then some form of rural credit young bulls, at which individual prices anil averages
could work in harmony with the Dominion, we would .1,lve to. i devised making it possible for the live- have been realized unparalleled in the history of Great
suggest that the scheme be augmented by provincial * °C n,dn Wlth 1,1 He capital to carry on. Britain. All records for all breeds have been eclipsed,
grants, and that the plan be still further recognized Provincial Activities. The superiority of Scottish-bred Shorthorns and Abcr-
by county councils so as to awaken local interest and The provinces will have to co-operate with the Dc- cipen-Anguscattle has been established beyond possibility
a wholesome rivalry. minion Live-Stock Branch in all the endeavors and , ‘ fVllj W hereunto these things will grow it would

There is nothing like getting a community spirit enterprises we Have suggested. Provincial exhibits >C 13 . to deteimme. There is an abundance of
awakened, and to do this the municipality should in at fall fairs should be featured and the object should be ",,m'st in labor circles, and among employees on the land
some way or other endorse the undertaking. In any to impress upon producers thc correct type of breeding 1 ht'rc has bcen exjvibited the same determination as
event, the work carried on in accordance with the herds and finished animals. The Agricultural Représenta- among town workers to share In the higher range of
Premum Policy should create a demand for better bulls fives in their short courses should demonstrate the Priccs. and to secure a larger proportion of leisure thail
and keep the best at home. Then more and better different grades of steers, and emphasize market re las hitherto been thc rule in rural occupations. For
bulls will be bred. quirements. A splendid opportunity'is afforded here T own part we have no sympathy with the notion

The scrub and grade hulls must be brought into to impress the standard on the minds of producers and that, men shou|d work as little as possible and get as
greater disrepute. We have been too lenient with to tell them wb_y certain grades must be produced in m- money as possible. Our view is that men
this menace to the live-stock industry. With the order to meet compelitioi
ordinary scrub and grade must go the scrub pure-bred. The export type of steer should be made a class in
He, too, is hindering progress as much as, and perhaps ah student judging competitions When the junior
more than, the nondescript product of chance matings. farmers once grasp the significance of this movement and

More Federal Obligations. the requirements of the foreign demand progress will
estabHshld'at ,dlfnnbiicistoc^hv,1rdf\^,dinK TV'"! ^ a"d ^ricultural schools should carry on the
t ha t a nrod uccr e i se acrord in V T ’ <Tprated same breeding and demonstration work as conducted by
that a producer can sell according to grade and receive the Dominion Experimental Farms and their branches
a corresponding price Lor more than fiteen years the The Provincial Governments might find it feasible

con hog. The majority have 
done so, hut there has been 
no recognition and no extra 
compensation tor the good 
over thc had. We c an ne ver 
get anywhere when the in
dustrious, careful farmer is 
penalized for his efforts and 
the indifferent one is co

ins slothful

good pure-breds ran be purchased. If the breed as
sociations would take an interest in this phase oi t lie 
business and instruct their members, the breed represent 
ed and the1 live-stock industry would be the* better for il.

I he trouble with many at the present time is to find 
a bull cheap enough. We should change this and make 
producers feel that their great difficulty is to find a Rull 
good enough, 
demonstrat ion.

1 his means education, illustration 
I he breed assoc iations can lend valu

able aid and there1 should be1 a get-together movement 
launched which would embrace the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, the agricultural colleges, 
the breed -associai injns and, last l>ut most important 
of all, the C anadian producer.

a in

February A Memorable Month in 
the British Live-Stock World.

BY SCOTLAND YET.

WC
service providing plenty of air- 

as to place us right at the back door
ocean

SO
nouncc

we

every
where should work as much as possible, and that the 
laborer, under all circumstances, is worthy of his hire. 
A good workman can never be over-paid, but it is grossly 
unlair to the good, efficient workman that he should 
only be paid the same as the inefficient slacker. All 
men are

i.

not equal, and never while time lasts will the 
man of superior gifts and greater industry be justly 
dealt with when the duffer and he are put upon the same 
level. But this has little to do with the high prices 
ruling for pure-bred cattle. It is suggested by the fact 
that the attendants on such stock are largely enthusiasts. 
I heir duties arc constant and laborious, and seldom 

they rewarded as they ought to be. On the other hand, 
it has to be acknowledged that many owners of pure
bred herds make their head men, in a manner, partners 
with themselves in unusual success. Payment of bonus 
is not unusual in such cases and in our judgment a good 
herdsman or shepherd or stud groom can never be 
paid.

an
a re

over

That reminds me to offer a brief comment on the 
passing of one of the best-known men among herds
men- the late Robbie Wilson, who for between 30 and 
40 years was chief herdsman at the Royal harms, 
Windsor; first under the late Henry 'Lait, the land 
steward or bailiff, then under his son, the late William 
bait, and finally under the present land steward,. W. S. 
Mi William, a son of that noted breeder, James 
Mi William, Garbity, Loi haliers, Morayshire. Robbie 
\\ i Ison was a nut ive ol t he Abet lour region in Banffshire, 
a famous breeding ground for expert cattlemen, 
a very prominent figure at all the great shows, and 
combined devotion to duty w it h great skill and character
istic Scottish reticence.

couraged 
ways. All the premium any 
farmer can rightfully ask 
to he paid to the full value 

ran

is

of hi - product, but t his 
never lie done so long as 
inferior quality is pooled 
with the best and appraised 
the same. When the Cana
dian producer run feel that 
he is getting what his prod
uct is worth, he will be sal - 
'died and that is all the 
bonus, premium, 
he will ask.

Both producer and con- 
are interested in the

1 le was

Whatever his views might be 
as to show-yard decisions affecting representatives of 
the Royal herds, Robbie Wilson kept his own counsel. 
If lie was dissatisfied none knew it; if he was satisfied, 
his countenance never betrayed undue exultation. A 
faithful and loyal servant, liked by the present King 
< ii-orgc V, Ins father and his grandmother, the typical 
Scot from Banffshire was held in honor. Such men 
invaluable, their services can never be requited in gold, 
but they ought always to be paid much more than a 
living wage.

subsidyor

surner
retail business and 
any branding that will dis
tinguish ruts so the hungry 
public will not be obliged to 
pay as much for a roast 
from an old row as from a 
two-year-old bullock would 
be welcomed gladly. The 
Western Canada Live-Stock 

mon are looking into this 
matter and th, ( i, 
etir attitude 
specified bra 
folio
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Aberdeen-Angus Sales.
The sales began in the first week of L'cbruary with 

the Aberdeen Angus gatherings at Perth, Aberdeen 
and Inverness. Extraordinary trade was experienced 
at all three < entres. Averages were nearly all on an 
ascending scale, and the top prices were exactly double 
those made in 1918, Twice the sum of 2,800 guineas 
(£2,910) was paid, fust for the reserve champion, 
I.nibh-n: of I lurvicstoun, for exportation to the Argen
tine, and again for the first-prize bull calf in the March 
class. Luripus of Bal 1 inda I loch, which was secured by 

co-operate J. Finest Kerr. The champion bull was the leader in 
the l'cbruary class, Lrodcmas, bred by I. I . Gumming, 
of Kinerinony, Alx-rlour, which made 2,100 
(£2,205) his buyer being A. Cochrane, Pai khe.irl, Myth, 

xpunsion a Perthshire breeder. The highest herd iveriges
these: Kinerinony (3), £822 10s. ; Ballindalha h ffi),
£7 57 15s.; Harviestoun (7 ), £099; A her lour Mains (2 ', 

The highest price made fur an Aberlour 
Mains bull was 1,10b guineas - 1 I 155 paid by P. 1 ). 
Robert son, of Ross-sbiie, for Pitted I : ie of Abc-rlour, 
the second prize wltmei m tie- Grftfcrry class, 
c hampion group of t bn ■ , a nu- p , a a I !ar\iestoun. '1 he 
average price of ilm u,i
group was from B.,11indu!ha 'p and I hen average price 
was £1,271. Two gem al ob < ■ r \ 11 ion--, may be made 

1 il.,, k cat t le. I he hi t bulls in t he 
ni the fatuous Lriea race on the 

v ay i he i h.impton bull did 
M J■ ri■ e was doubtless the fai t that

Hercules Topsy.
Sul,) fui Sg.a.nci at Shorthorn ("rntgru-- a: Chicago.

ivernment should assume a sympat li
lt would not be a bad plan either to have 
- for Canadian product which would 

si qlienee to the grading system at t lit
is the only way which presents itself 

a, Ptt'sent win i l,y we may still have some control 
° 1 le product aller it leaves our hands. The producer
'"list have ....... guarantee that the fruits of his labors
are honestly ■ . properly handled.
I |.ntd 1 1 - "■■ot of Markets is organized the Markets, 

e hgeo, <• 1 )■ G-ioii of the Live-Stock Branch should 
extend it- u , : 
the world m
^'thi : i omit ,;e doing in the live stork line, where
andT" " ’ - - ii"g a market, how much it is realizing,
];,. 1 j 1 ’iitt1 v fully informed concerning the

po,
Retting vu! 
zest and 
business

interest in, and set aside a reasonable . 
supplement the Premium P< 
interest.

ippropi latinn to 
icy so as to arouse local 

I lie Province ol Alberta is (letermined 
make very great advances during the next five 
t lie realm of I ive stock.

tow as a nat m al 
stock yards. 1 ! years in 

I he Federal Live Stock Branc h 
way, but

11 -
ran lead and show tin- 
authorities do not arouse themselves and 
the results will be disappointing.

if the provincial

guineasWhat Farmers Should Do.
After all is said and done, the sun e-s of t Iris ( 

movement depends almost altogether on the support 
and sympathy it reives from the actual producer of 
live stock. In tin lii-t place, we must standardize our ■ £599 Ils. 
types and to do t hisWr e, 111'd well make use of, and follow
up, some well-laid scheme oi comm unit y breeding. C 
opérative shipping will be the next step. This has been 
eomnieneed in manv provinces under auspicious eir- 

nd if we -iipport it the move

wereIt would be in its field to sound 
• ’ 1 -, gather information concerning what

both in regard to lire animals and 
When producers know they are 

1 value they will work with greater 
- energy, foresight and capital into the

4 a cold-storage plant at Montreal 
■'- 1 "ivernment endorses a fundamental 

"hip chilled meat, Instead of frozen 
' -t -hip animal products rather than

1 heanimal
cu tii.si a nees mnot help
but be bench, i.d to producers general!'- The breeders

astr.ite more of their inferior
parable harm by on the sale of tin - 

reproduce themsel
to sell only good

St till, and it will lie tar lut ter for the industry when only

The reservepm
of purr-bred stock mu-t 
bulls. Tliev areTh a use irreis
allowing scrub pure bred- t 
It is better bits in e-s for the individu.

champion lot" w 
dam’s side.
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jest1 circumstances that 
h their south country 
tilers. Robert Bakeweil 
espeet. He insisted on 
1 lhat 11 "as said that he 
ee horses." He insisted 
e rule and if 
rds his

any rough- 
stock by any of 

once dismissed.
Margaret Rain.

Feed Trough.
fed ox er a high partition 

the trough. Lifting 
mr-foot partition is hard 

feed is slopped on the

o\-er

It is difficult to keep 
ail. The
s.

accompanying 
Collier, of the 0. A. C, 

if hanging a swing door, 
the door swung back so 
ith the feeding. Figure 
o position. It will he
an iron pipe by means 

nds. This swings quite 
stall the swing fronts to 
re 3 shows the method 
he door. This method 
hinges. The bar which 
is desired, slides up and 
, blacksmith can readily

nada’s
dock (not t he show-ring) 
t ion purposes as outlined

- interested in how the 
o\v the steers were fed,
information concerning 

inducted by the Experi- 
irk would be exceedingly 
be translated before the 

assimilate them and

I lie exhibited at pro- 
1 with the steer exhibits 
five features of the live- 
food breeding condition.

the progressive 
inception of what con- 
iId profitably maintain 
t trade demands. The 
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e breed they represent 
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?
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At the Ontario Agri- 
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11 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. j Founded 1866

he had an almost white underline. He is an exception- Kerr, of Harviestoun, paid 1,050 guirteas for the two- Rj.th® north a year ago the well-bred bull Gartly Lancer, 
ally well-furnished and smooth specimen, but on the year-old Donne Augustus; Polmaise Trophy of nearly ^ His breeder Wps A. MacG. Mennie, Brawlandknowes,
whole perhaps the majority of breeders would prefer the same age made 1,300 guineas, to John Drysdale, Gartjy, who has bred iîiany choice Clydesdales. ~The
Emblem of Harviestoun as the fleshiest and most like a for South Africa. A Boquhan young bull made 1,800 sire of Gartly Lancer was Cluny Royal Star, a son of
breeding bull. A white underline is anathema to guineas to the same buyer. One of the grandest bulls President of the Mint. Gartly Lancer was shown by
breeders of the highest class of bulls. . A heifer is not shown was Lord Rosebery’s Lothian Marksman, Winner John Barnes at the renrith sale, when he won rfiam-
vetoed even if she have a white udder—indeed, some in the February class. He was started at 1,500 guineas pion honors and was sold to A. J- Marshall, Stramaer,
rather prefer that, believing that it is an indication of and went to A. J. Marshall at 3,000 guineas (£3,150). for 4,750 guineas (£4^987 10sJ. This breaks the record
milk. The winner in the March class was Aldie Armistice,, hitherto held by the Fourth Duke of Connaught, which

Shorthorn Sales. bred by Captain McGillivray, one of our farmer soldiers, was sold at the Dunmore sale in Scotland in 1878 for
Shorthorn sales at Perth and Aberdeen took place This magnificent bull went at 2,600 guineas (£2,730), 4,500 guineas to Lord Fitzhardinge, Gloucester. TJu

in the second week of the month. Breeders of the red, . also to the Argentine. The second-prize winner in the reserve champion at Penrith was another Scots-bredbull,
white and roan have experienced abundance of sensations, March class was G. B. Shields D. S. O. from Dolphing- Star of Millhills, shown by Joseph Barnes, which made' 

r., « east prices reached limits unheard of since the days of stone. This noted specimen was secured by Captain 1,250 guineas (£1,312 10s.), his buyer being Emilio
the Bates boom in the seventies of la,st century. The McGillivray at 3,300 guineas (£3,465). Regarding the Casa res, also for the Argentine. At I enrith 228 Short-

w ~ horn bulls made an average of £145 5s. 6d.
Other Cattle Sales.

Ayrshires, Highlanders and Galloways have all been 
sharing in the upward trend of prices. At the New- 
nanis sale of Ayrshire cows at Castle Douglas, 73 made 
an average of £59 17s. At the James Howie's sale of 
Ayrshire bull stirks at Hillhouse, Kilmarnoch, a stirk 
bred by Thomas Logan. High Milton, Maybole, and 
got by Howie’s Blockade, made 1,700 guineas (£1,785), 
the buyer being Mrs. Howson-Crawford, of Dunlop!
On the same day 22 Ayrshire bull stirks sold for an 
average of £180 17s. 8d. A few days later was held 
the Auchenbrain sale of bull stirks. No Ayrshire herd 
has a larger or better record than that of Messrs. D. &
W. Wallace at Auchenbrain. They sold 21 stirks all of 
their own breeding at an average of £125 15s. The 
top price was £420, paid by Sir Thomas Clement and 
his brother Andrew Clement, for Royal Blood 17544. 
Other stirks made 370 guineas, 340 guineas, 300 gunieas, 
and 190 gunineas, as well as lower figures. It was a 
first-rate genuine sale. At the Highland bull sale, held 
at Oban, a young bull made £200, and 48 made an 
average of £60 8s. 6d. At the Galloway bull sale, held 
at Castle Douglas, on the last day of the month, tne top 
price was 210 guineas (£220 10s.), paid for thé champion 
bull Tarbreoch Borderer III by Sir R.Buchanan, Jardine, 
Bart,, of Castlemilk, Locherbie. The highest priced 
Highland bull came from the Ensay fold of D. A. Stewart, 
and the highest-priced Galloway bull was from the herd 
of John Cunningham, Tarbreoch, Dalbeattie.

The Shire Horse Show. ,
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The Shire Horse show has just been held at New

market. The championship went to John Measure’s 
LincolnMelody 13 th

Bred by R. W. Hobbs & Sons, Kelmscott, Lechdale, England. She gav 
the London Dairy Show in 1915 and sold

John, which at the sale made 2,500 guineas. 
Twenty-five stallions were sold at an average of £509 
5s. At the Banks dispersion of 25 Clydesdale stallions 
exactly a year ago, the average price was £557 19s. 5d., 
and at the Dunure Mains dispersion a month ago 13 
Clydesdale stallions made £1,676 7s. 4d. of an average. 
At this date 167 Clydesdale stallions are reported hired 
for 1919, 44 for 1920, and 5 for 1921. The horse trade 
continues to be extremely brisk.

ve over 1,400 gallons of milk in one year, was second at 
in October. 1918, for £509R,.•BUE ilf! ,

leading honors and the highest prices at both Perth and 
Aberdeen went to Lady Cat heart, Cluny Castle, Mony- 
musk, Aberdeen. Her ladyship 
Gordon of Cluny, a breeder of 
died about the year 1879. After some years his widow 
became the wife of Sir Reginald Cathcart, Bart, the 

of the islands of Southwest and Barra in the 
The Shorthorn herd was carried on at Cluny

herd averages at Perth, the tops were these: Cluny 
Castle (5), £1,652 14s. Od.; Dalmeny (4), £1,428;
Dolphingstone (6), £902 2s. 6d. ; Gordan Castle (2),
£858 7s. 6d.; Aldie (5), £827 8s.; Millhills (14), £609 
4s. 6d.; Redgorton (6), £570 10s.; Polmaise (5), £569 
2s.; Doune Lodge (5), £508 4s.; altogether 424 shorthorn 
bulls made an average of £243 8s. 6d. The sale on the 
following day (Thursday) was held at Aberdeen, when 
the champion bull offered by H. MacLennan Duncan,
Lethenty, Kintore, made 2,600 guineas (£2,730), his 
buyer being Lady Cathcart, of Cluny Castle. A heifer 
from the same herd (Lethenty) made 1,000 guineas, and 
303 bulls sold that day made £124 16s. 6d. ofan average.
The best herd averages were: Lethenty (7), £889 10s.;
Cluny Castle (5), £262 10s.; Saphock (16), £222 17s.
6d.; Uppermill (4), £320 15s. 6d.

At the Birmingham sale both the champion and the 
reserve champion made the unprecedented figure at 
that centre of 4,200 guineas (£4,410). T)le champion 
was Windsor Knight, from H. M. the King’s herd at 
Windsor. He was bought by J. Shepherd for the 
Argentine. The reserve was Earl Manvers. Pierre- 
pont Golden Prince, from Nottingham, which was bought 
by Sir Walpole Grenwell, Bart, Warden Park, Surrey, a
great patron of the Shire horse. The highest price of all Snowball, Wm. Bird, Lowbanks.........................
was made at the Penrith sale in Cumberland, held on Maria, J. F. Mart indale.........................................
Thursday and Friday, February 20 and 21. This sale Miss Sophia, John Senn & Son .... ■..... ........
has rapidly risen in popularity. Cumberland is a fine Queen Bella 4th, A. B. Mistier, Humberstone
grazing country, and many farmers there are expert Lady Jane 3rd, Harry Smith, Forks Koaa......
stockmen. This is true of the brothers John XV. Barnes, Queen Bella 9th, V. Nigh, South Cayuga ..
Aikbank, Uryton, and Joseph Barnes, Barughsyke, White Nora, Henry Bates, Dunnville...........
Uryton. The former bought at a moderate price White Gem, J. I.eidy, Humderstone ........ onn

Sittyton's Gloster 9th, F. W. Ramsey, Dunnville....
Red Bessie, V. Sider, Humberstone.......*..................  ...
Proud Girl, J. E. Farr, Lowbanks................................  1ftR
Red Girl, Peart Bros., Caledonia..................................
Primrose, W. H. Crowther, Welland ..................
Queen Bella 5th, Jos. H. Martindale, York............... ^
Nora, R. Heremer, Ridgeway........................... ........ .«n
Queen Bella 8th, E. F. Southerland, Wellandport. .. jw
Queen Bella 3rd, J. E. Farr...........................................
Lady Jane 2nd, Allen Anderson, Caledonia 
Winning Lass, John Weir & Son, Paris
Red Rose, Chas. Bitner, Ridgeway..............
Dilly Bella, V. Nigh............................. ..............
Roan Beauty, H. A. Scott, Caledonia..........
Sunrise Lass, Allen Anderson..........................
Lady Jane 5th, Henry Bates...........................
Sunshade, Ernest Robson, Denfield..............
Buster Bruce, H. King, Lowbanks................
General Bruce, Geo. Aikens ........................ .
Roan Bruce, Jas. Snell, Clinton 
Rising Hope, Clarence Neff, Marshville......

E: - was the widow of John 
Bates Shorthorns, who■liii: :

im
proprietor 
Hebrides.
Castle with varying success for decades, but during the 
■past' ten or twelve years it has rapidly pulled to the 
front, providing stock bulls for both Collynie and 
Dalmeny herds, not to mention others. At the Perth 
sale Lady Cathcart won the championship for the best 

gle* bull, and the special for the best group of three 
11s bred by exhibitor. Her champion bull was the 

April calf Cluny Proud Augustus, got by Hindley 
Crown, from a cow by the great sire President of the 
Mint. Cluny Proud Augustus was bought for Wm. 
Duthie at 4,000" guineas (£4,200). Another of the 
group, Cluny Mintmaster, by President of the Mint, 
made 2,400 guineas (£2,520), the buyer being R. Cor
nelius from Shropshire. The third made 510 guineas 
(£530 10s.), and the average for the three was £2,418 
10s. Cluny Proud Victor, which made 510 guineas, 
won in the January class, and the second in that class 
was a beautiful white bull from Lord Rosebery's herd at 
Dalmeny. He is named Lothian Let, was got by 
Let of Cluny, and made 1,100 guineas (£1,155), to A. J. 
Marshall, Stranraer, the Argentine exporter. This is 
not a record price for a white bull, but it is a very unusual 
price for one of that color, especially for the Argentine. 
Many extraordinary prices were paid. Mr. J. Ernest

The Minor Shorthorn Sale.
The Shorthorn sale conducted by Ira Minor & Sons, 

at Lowbanks, Ontario, on Thursday, March 20, proved 
a splendid success. Many of the calves were sola 
separately, which brought the average lower than it 
would have been had they been sold by the side of their 
dams. Thirty-four animals sold totalled $4,490,_ and 
averaged $132 each. Following is a list of the animals 
sold for $100 and over, with the names and addresses ol 
their purchasers:
Roan Gloster, John Senn & Son, Caledonia 
Sunbeam, J. F. Martindale, South Cayuga.
Queen Bella 6th, B. F. Sutherland, Wellandport...*. IjhJ
Queen Bella 7th, Frank Niece, Lowbanks ........... 108
Lady Jane, Geo. Aikens, Marshville..........
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milk during the lactation 
in good condition 

thin run-
& To get a large flow of 

period it is necessary To have the cows 
before freshening. One cannot build up a 
down cow after she has freshened and get as 
results as though she had been prepared for t e j

:
good

On the Move. while carrying the calf.i
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F THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE;

The London Sale Brings $24,840. Dual-Purpose Shorthorns Average
The Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company $443.

fë^HMëië liiiilllS ,ir:tüBw"ls"'
large crowd present. In'order to secure more room > A beautiful day and exceptionally high-quality cattle As this is the season when most farmers are purchas*
snrine’s sale was held at the Exhibition grounds, and brought out in the pink of condition, combined to make ing their supply of clover and grass seed, and as prices

*4* ** ss <» -<*"« *■*».•« for"y ht\zconsignment of cattle, wm tfae consignment years ago thatdfe disposed of his grades, and, realizing take this opportunity of writing a few lines giving our
always had a cnoic g, Drev;0us sales, and the a future for the dual-purpose shorthorn, invested in such ■ experience on that much discussed and somewhat
t*1;!^Irt!rè^ve(HVEïe correspondingly high. The highest, foundation^ cows as Dairymaid and Burnfoot Lady, -despised variety—sweet clover, 

nf the sale was a Cruickshank Victoria, cows which have transmitted their quality to their 
-priced a“nPa‘fcr , d cu js a two-ÿear-old heifer offspring. There was not a cull in the herd. Every 

consigned by y p ' Wood of Blyth, at $900. She individual had great substance and excellent Shorthorn . . . .
nd went to th , jncjjv;dual with a good deal of type and conformation. The mature cows carried large, year 1827; and in subsequent years the clearings gradual-

LS,.!litv1C hrkwoId Bros., of Wisconsin, secured a . well-balanced udders, and the records which they had ly increased as the efforts of the pioneer kept pace with

signed by R.& S. Nicholson. Q^tear q{ Meadowvale, ion, and it was gratifying to Mrs. Mdore, and to the farm was cleared some seventy years ago. Dùnng the 
brought *500 a Lancaster cow' for $760. She dual-purpose Shorthorn breeders as a class, to see the early period of its history the land was called upon to
was consigned^ W. J. Sinclair. The highest-priced public set the value which they did on the various both spring and fall wheat, a task quite easy for
S w Elrnda e, which went to the bid of Less,ter individuals in the herd Burnfoot Chieftain the herd with the continued practice of grain
St O»-. His’dam is L ^ little ,.o=L -ising «ta hta b^n J

eoîea^d Thp mIp brought a total of $24 840. Follow- and 540 lbs. butter-fat. He is a particularly good show the evil effects of this method. Especially as, the 
toHs a lisS the animals sold, together with the names individual and should have brought $1,000, at least. is a ^ndy loam with gravelly subsoil, the latter
KddrasS of their purchasers: That he .d‘d "ot 13 du",t0 thenfa,ct -thï and coming dangerously near the surface on the tops of the
and addresses v Shorthorn breeders in Ontario have sons and « However, atout twenty-five years ago.the system

daughters of this choice sire m their herds, and could rotation underwent a decided change, when
......$655 not make use of him without a certain amount of in- jrnnwj fnr roarse grains, and red...... 285 breeding. He went to the $440 bid of James Dunnett, f ^ ^ in fairlv^rge quantitiesfwith the result

405 of Hagersville. The highest priced animal of the sale that the tired soil took hope and encouragement

S ”5,Alenda^r?d ba, Â7„??h'=ïtt SbuSooI huma, .nd -i.rog.. -pplkd ftt>m g

...... 760 ="d paid the »™ fTgure fo, Irene both daaghtttt of “Itn^ttnd. rA lmŒng ,h= .i„« « «-6 l
Burnfoot Chieftain. John Walker, of Nanticoke, £ . c* mDleteiy upsetting the rotation at the last ■
secur^ Burnfoot Rosamond, a. ^ree-yearold1 heifer ^ * t anJca^ ing a re-arrangement ofcrops Bome-
for $750. Ross Martmdale bought Glenna at $690. She > w t of soring seeding. This coupledhas given over 6,000 lbs milk as a two-year-old Alegra, * the ever j11Creasing cost J good seed led us to took 
a seven-months-old calf went to the bid o[A. Thomspon, something more dependableand less costly. Con*
of Glanford Station, for $500. Capt. T. E. Robson seauentlv in the soring of 1915 we experimented With
of London, was the auctioneer. Following is a list ^ * SowinPg two acres. This proved to be the
of the animals sold, together with the names and ad- llow.bloss^m varfety, and was cut for hay. I have 
dresses of the purchasers : found this clover rather coarse in the stem and somewhat

lacking in leaf, but when cured made fairly good hay.
Being inexperienced in dealing with it we cut the crop 

low, with the result that in two weeks after mowing 
not a plant was living, and if we had been so disposed 
we could easily have worked up a first-class seed-bed 
for fall wheat, with no other implement than a spring- 
tooth cultivator, the -soil being literally filled with de
cayed clover roots. '

The following year about three acres were sown
____ high ridge, the remaining seventeen acres in the
field being seeded with common red and timothy. 1 he 
season being dry a" rather indifferent catch was secured 
from the latter, while the sweet clover greWand flourished 
amid adverse conditions. This field when _ pastured 
the following year proved to us the possibilities bound 
up un the much despised sweet clover.

Our next venture was on a somewhat larger sŒie; 
fifteen acres of the white blossom variety being seeded 
and during the same season after the nurse crop had been 
harvested, a splendid supply of pasture was available 
for fall feeding. The following spring the stand came 
out in' first-class condition, when just across the lane 
an excellent crop of red clover was wiped out completely, 
an object lesson constantly demanding our attention.
This fifteen acres of sweet clover we saved for hay; 
the knolls producing a nice crop, and the hollows giving 
plants from four to five feet high, the latter being 
rather hard to cure, but with a little extra care we were 
able to save the entire crop and had the Satisfaction 

$445 of seeing more hay in our barn than had been there lor 
690 years, and grown during a most adverse year, viz. lVlo.
310 In actual feeding practice we find that horses, cattle,
600 sheep and lambs are fond of it, the latter although ted 

on the ground, never leave a stalk. In feeding this hay 
to the horses we prefer to sprinkle it with water a tew 
hours previous to feeding, making it more palatable and

1,000 certainly very fragrant. 1R
When sowing sweet clover we allow about 15 lbs. 

per acre sown behind the drill,harrowed lightly and rolled.
I have found no evil results from fall pasturing the new 

550 stand, providing the plants are not eaten down too
715 close, but have found that in mowing, the lower circle ot
500 leaves should remain on the stubble, and if not the plant 
305 dies almost immediately. After the hay is taken on 

a splendid growth comes on which is ready for pasturing 
715 in about three weeks, keeping green and growing well 

during the heat of August when pastures are usually 
-525 burnt up. This, to our minds, is one of the strongest 
510 points in favor of sweet clover as the supply of lorage 

on the average farm is usually very scarce at this season 
of the year. . . . .

In conclusion we may say that our faith in it is 
such that we intend seeding twenty-three acres this 

145 spring, and have no fears as to getting rid of it, owing 
to its being a biennial, and for this reason it fits in very 
well in a short rotation—the only really correct rotation 

340 in mixed farming. .
As a soil renovator it has no equal for this section 

225 of the province, and we know that there are hundreds,
305 yes thousands of acres in this locality, simply hungering, 

as it were, for a crop of sweet clover and no other plant 
will correct in such a high degree the soil robbing practice 
of growing grain for sale.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

April 3, 1919 HiHHl631
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veil-bred bull Gartly I.an^r 
Mennie, Brawlandknowts." 

y choice Clydesdale*. "|S 
Cluny Royal Star, a son of 
irtly Lancer was shown by 
l sale when he won chain. 
3 A. J. Marshall, Stramaer 

i Thjs breaks the record 
Duke of Connaught, which 

ale in Scotland in 1878 for 
hardinge, Gloucester. The 
was another Scots-bred bull 
Joseph Barnes, which made' 
), his buyer being F.milj» 
ine. At Penrith 228 Short- 
of £145 5s. 6d. ,-•• . ,
ttle Sales.
nd Galloways have all been 
d of prices. At the New- 
at Castle Douglas, 73 made 
the James Howie’s sale of 

house, Kilmarnoch, a stirk 
ligh Milton, Maybole, and 
ade 1,700 guineas (£1,785), 
rson-Crawford, of Dunlop, 
ire bull stirks sold for an 
\ few days later was held 
I stirks. No Ayrshire herd 
than that of Messrs. D. & 

They sold 21 stirks all of 
verage of £125 15s. The 
' Sir Thomas Clement and 
t, for Royal Blood 17544. 
s, 340 guineas, 300 gunieas, 
is lower figures. It was a 
he Highland bull sale, held 
ie £200, and 48 made an 
ic Galloway bull sale, held 
t day of the month, the top 
LOs.), paid for thé champion 
>y Sir R. Buchanan, Jardine, 
;rbie. The highest priced 
Ensay fold of D. A. Stewart, 
way bull was from the herd 
:och, Dalbeattie.
'orse Show.
as just been held at New- 
i went to John Measure’s 
! sale made 2,500 guineas, 
old at an average of £509 
i of 25 Clydesdale stallions 
ige price was £557 19s. 6d., 
dispersion a month ago 13 
1,676 7s. 4d. of an average, 
stallions are reported hired 
for 1921. The horse trade 
risk.

THE FARM.
I If il

I

Our farm, situated in almost the extreme south' 
west corner of Simcoe Co., was first settled about the ■

?

ill

*Females.
Rose Lee 4th, J. Polland, Brigden .....................
Rosinda, Griswold Bros., Livingston, Wis.............
Village Gem 3rd, Griswold Bros................................
Ramsden Bride 3rd, Griswold Bros..........................
Oaklands Daisy, A. B. McCoig, Chatham............
Pansy Rose,'Griswold Bros.......................... ...............
Fancy Countess, Thos. Brooks, Thamesville.......
Lancaster Beauty, W. P. Fraser, Meadowville.
Vain Mina, Griswold Bros................... .......................
Woodburn Matchless, B. Gosnell, Highgate...............  250
Jessie Scott 7th, Robt. McKinley, Ridgetown........... 385
Royal Lady, Griswold Bros.,......... ........................
Zoe Buckingham, Hass Bros., Paris....................
Agnes Buckingham, R. Amos, Moffatt..............
Rosetta 10th, Griswold Bros..................................
Sunbeam Beauty, Hass Bros.................................
Miss Ramsden 16th, Griswold Brcs..................
Lady Ramsden 9th, Griswold Bros......................
Ramsden Primrose 2nd, Hass Bros......................
Rosette 12th, E. Robson, Denfield...................
Village Princess, E. Robson ..........................
Nonpareil Lily, J. B. Galbraith, Iona Station............. 405

■
235 ;

111310
255

......... 205
«500

185 - 98
: i * « a-

.. mm........ 275
........ 525
........ 280

Itoo ■
:

: I
i

ilPrude, D. J. Brady, Glanworth...............
Cloris Secret, D. Ferguson, St. Thomas....................... 410
Scottish Julia 5th, A. G. Hiser, Comber 545
Duchess of Gloster, A. B. Clark, Newrmarket 325
Athelstane Rosalind, R. & S. Nicholson, Parkhill 260

.... 300 
350

■1
on a

Josephine, Jas. McConachie, Hagersville..........
Roan Lady, Jas. McConachie..............................
Barbara, R. J. Thomas, Mt. Brydges........................... 200
Easter Corsican, A. Pears, Muncey............................... 155
Duchess Corsican, A. B. McCoig...................................  190
Lily Princess, Griswold Bros........................................... 295
Cherry Bloom 5th, R. G. McLellan, Belwood...........  365
Golden Nonpareil, Mt. Elgin Institute, Muncey 405
Nonpareil Lady, F. J. Hammond, Milbank...............  315
Mina Lady, E. Robson......................................................  205
Mina 22nd, E. Robson....................................................... 210
Lady Marlboro 6th, D. R. McDairmid, Ridgetown 160
Nonjja**il Girl, A. B. Douglas, Strathroy...................  180
Averne 21st, Griswold Bros..................................
Aviïrne 25th, F. Wood, Blyth..............................
A verne 24th, Griswold Bros.................................
Bebuty of Hillside, S. J. Hamon, Milbank.................. 500
Kilblean Beauty 26th, Griswold Bros.............
Cordelia, J. Buchanan, Thamesville.................
Linda 3rd, J. Stephfs, Bornholm.................................... 375 Burnfoot Grace, A. W. Wallace, Toronto
Elizabeth Linda, J. Buchanan......................................... 335 Glenna, Ross Martindale, Caledonia
Baroness Wimple 20th, Griswold Bros.........................  330 Fortuna 21st, A. W. Wallace............
Orange Blossom 10th, J. McGillawee, Stratford. 305 Gipsy Lady 8th, H. Scott, Caledonia
Victoria C 74th, F. Wood.................................................  900 Jean Lassie 2nd, G. W. Carter, Ilderton
Missie Victoria 3rd, Griswold Bros................................ 220 Burnfoot Lady 2nd, H. B. Webster, St. Marys
Bertha Blossom, E. Robson.............................................  375 Vivian,-Wm. Lembke, Wiarton
Scottish Rose 4th, Jas. Laird, Thedford...................... 165 Alexandra, G. W. Carter..............
Valeska, J. A. Campbell, St. Thomas...........................  280 Burnfoot Lady, D. A. Dempsey, Stratford

Rowena, H. Daw, Glanford 
Males. Rosalie, F. Sheppard, Orono

Golden Chief, I.essiter Bros., Orion, Mich 450 Jean’s Lassie 3rd, Weldwood Farm, London.
Oaklands Mayflower, Geo. O’Neil, Dehfield 135 Irene, H. Scott.......................................................
Rosebud Prince, C. Heath, Tupperville....................... 140 Beauty Joy, A. W. Wallace
Newton Lad, Jas. Baskeville, Thorndale..................... 155 Leila, A. C. Phipps, Caledonia
Lavender Victor, J. Anderson, Wilton Grove............. 100 Burnfoot Rosamond, J. Walker, Nanticoke 750
Browndale Standard, Murray Bros., Listowel........... 480 Burnfoot Jean, H. Scott.................
Browndale Sim, J. O. McEachern, Appin.................... 280 Ruth, L. McDcmaid, Branchton
Rosebud Sultan, Jas. Willey, Watford 400 Maebell, E. Johnston, Binbrook
Excelsior, |. Nair & Sons, Thorndale......   240 Jean Maisie, A. W. Wallace
Matchless Victor, R. Coate^jrentralia.......  225 Alegra, A. Thompson,. Glanford Station
Ejmdale, Lessiter Bros....... .............................   525 Dairymaid, A. McPherson, Silvcrdalc
Elmdale 3rd, Jos. Scott, Melbourne.............................. 285 Males
Tasker Imp., Hastings Bros., Guelph......................... 300 c • , >, , ,,
Kinellar Emigrant Imp., J. B. Clarke, Ravenshoe 355 Viscount, H. A. Smith Marshville
Royal Stamp \ McPherson Ilderton 170 Victor, J. Hanson, Caledonia
Royal Standard, H. A. Urquhart, Chatham ‘235 Maisie’s Chieftain G. S Smith, Meadowvale
Grenadier, ('. Bothwick, Thedford ■ 195 Commodore R. Martindale
Lynden’s Pride Geo laird 155 Admiral, S. W. Jackson, Woodstock.
Silver Ma: - mis,'Robt. McKinley . .............. 180 Lloyd George, E Niegh Nanticoke
Autumn King, Jas Snell 155 Sir Wilfrid, J. Ball, Alliston
Mina Vi : , ( ,eo McGuire Ëdy’s Mills 155 Burnfoot Chieftain, Jas. Dunnett & Son, Hagers-
Baron k phael, A. D. McKillop, Wallacetown 200 ville
Brown-Pi, Premier, J. B. Jautzy, Tavistock. 300 Sultan Cecil H Daw
Clar« Li: ... W. B. Annett, Alvinston 330 Ronald, H. B. Webster

M
orthom Sale.
acted by Ira Minor & Sons, 
hursday, March 20, proved 

of the calves were sold 
the average lower than it 
sen sold by the side of their 

sold totalled $4,490, and 
ring is a list of the animals 
the names and addresses of

■

m$140Son, Caledonia
South Cayuga................ Jw
irland, Wellandport...^.. 120
e, Lowbanks..................  *{J6
rshville .   176
iks..........

......... 650
.... 330
.... 360

D. R. Nicholson.
Newly elected President of the Nova Scotia Farmers Association .325120 ......... 330 I110

.......  120
er, Humberstone.........  ---
, Forks Road................. }“?
nth Cayuga...................
unnville...........................

i>n...... ?!125

■
mi

I

120 550
560105 335erstone.........................

Ramsey, Dunnville.à   1U0
— .......... ... 145

........... 165
..... 115

300 if550 
255 

. .. 285

rstone..
anks................
>nia..................
v'elland...........
tindale, York........

erland, Wellandport. .. 100

■if150
v....... 110

:fî

;eway.......................

aledonia..................

440120 Î i | f 
f II? 
: II4

.... 100
170 11500

350... 105 
... 110 

. 150 
135

....  160

: 115

< I

n field..........
lanks............

,• ifl
305
175

1100 $ #- ?

an IVlarshville............

during the lactation 
in good condition 

thin run-

$1.......  275
Hmilk

the cows 
lot build up a 
shened and get as 

prepared

II t440 
........ 310good : :: S
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Jno. E. Jackson.for the job 175>een
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Founded]
April 3, !'IIr ] Spring Cultivation. amount of seed to sow per acre depends on the fertility very effectively in the control of ii, i 

The past winter has been a particularly mild one °f ft E1- the stooling qualities of the grain and also varieties of smut. There is a diversitv^f m®nîioned
especially in the Western section of Ontario.* There has ?" ft S,zre of the kernds: From two *° two and a,ha,f ° ftW lxst to apply this treatment and ftft,”10” ~
been little or no snow and the temperature has not eUshcls of o®*8 P°r acre ,s a vcry good rate of seeding. portions to use it. Using a pint of’ fft r what,P"»-
dropped very low at any time. It if seldom that a ft™" •pecks,of barley 8,ves ag,K)d stand’ and. good crops gallons of water and soaking the seed for twE" t0-forty
winter will pass with as little cold and stormy weather of spr"ÎF wheat are grown bY sowing two bushels per has been the method long emnloved Eh n?lnutes
and with so much bright sunshine. Spring is now at ?5re’ Pfovldfd you put the soil in good tilth and get good results. However, this is rathef
hand and it is only a matter of a few days when it will be ft swd m well, you need not be alarmed if your neighbor and requires a good deal of time SprinkhnJft ftn
necessary to think about getting the spring grain in the does fin,lsh a few days ahead. However, it is advixible with a solution of one pint to thiYtEf ng ft 866,1
ground. Previous to the opening of spring a good deal to ^t the grain in the ground as soon as the soil is fit to proven effective and is much easiel dftetftnfthftf8 4
of work can be done in preparation for the rush of seed- “ the sPr.,nK- A few days may make a consider- method. The grain is placed in a heap onadiSIft
mg If the implements are not already in repair, and ?ble d,fferPnce in the crop. Spring wheat wants to be or floor, and the formalin solution sprinkled J
the horses given a little work to harden them in readiness ,n ear,y w,th oats following closely. the gram turned with the shovel until c v-erv lLn ft

tiay'-âï- iss “ r.l'p -------------------------------------- sssa Br&ji
paration of the seed-bed the more remunerative the crop. Ontario and WeStem Quebec. ready to sow. Another used with goff res.Z
time ^sEtv^fnfl86380-11 slj.ff*oient moisture at the right At a meeting of farmers, Agricultural Representatives aa .ft f"[ork was to have the solution much stronger
districts when, “fft111? ft, ln. ft croP y,dd- In and representative men from Eastern Ontario and West- , s of[t and bag the grain up immediately. denmrSmr
stre.E is £l,l J e 19 • * uamfa a good deaI of ern Quebec, called on Tuesday, March 18, by the 1918 ?" ft formaldehyde fumes to destroy the smutftftE
It would he hettefftffX"1^ ftat m<”sture does fall. Ottawa Committee of theOntario Plowman’s Association p r issue of March 13, Prof. J. E. Howitt, of theO. A
were oaid in the matt farfmers if more attention at Ottawa, it was unanimously decided to form a plow- "’ u laed wbat ,s called the dry formaldehyde treat-
check^the ram'H e3 Cr" E 18 a fact that a dust mulch man’s assocaition for Eastern Ontario and the Western . . ' fte Paft formalin, forty per cent, formalde-
bufvet corn^rftfElWeE°? ?f ft,StUre fro? ft 8011 counties of Quebec. The fact that plowing is such an byde-,a.nd one part water is the solution which is sprayed
moisture whuYi occE to. p?ev6nt *oss. °f essential part of agricultural practice and because . , , ’e ?eed at tbe rate of one pint to twenty-five
and summer HarE °n ftft* c'li!Ildy days of spring of the fact that this part of Canada is such an important ■ e,s ° seed. The solution is sprayed on to the 
horses can he nnt nnft tbeEf d as. soon„a9 the dairy section, necessitating the use of the very best g !n . y °ne |nan, while another uses the shovel. The
only forms a dust mulch td h p,jaeî,ce' E*11.8 not tillage methods, it was felt that there should be a plowing g l" ls Pfted in a pile and covered with blankets or
but it J, hreal^E wh,ch checks the loss of moisture match at Ottawa this year. Very few if any, plowmen a ®,fof five bours. after which the seed may be un
disk Will^iake akhetîer ^HChcHh?I thVElvator °r could get to Chatham from the Ottawa Valley, especially EEfti. ftlged ,and s?wn at °nce. Care must be
had not been first used than if the harrows from Quebec and many had planned to compete in the 1 . ftution is of the exact strength recom
as nractiee to ^ r.ec°in,2ed 1918 match which was unfortunately called off on ac ftnded'. Th!s fatter method eliminates the necessity

e S ow a l v Z J thC plOWE land, w,tb count of the epidemic of Spanish Influenza. It was 'sftndmK time raking and shovelling the grain Y
prevent! Eton Edfrnmcr.E''8 35 ft1 Pomted out that it was not proposed to set up the new to dry “•
condition of the soil end tend fn’h'’ lmprove ft pfiysical Association in opposition to the Ontario Plowman’s e formalin may be secured at any drug store for
seed is sown As to^Jhit rnlt^ft " growth when the association, but that it would be a local association a 'ery small sum. Consequently the cost of treating

wn' As to what cultivation is necessary to put to serve a special purpose. thc ^ >? neither here nor there, but the results may
mean an increase of possibly ten or fiteen bushels per 
acre besides having it much cleaner in the bam at 
threshing time. Why take the risk when insurance 
against smut may be had for a few cents per acre? 
it does not take long to sprinkle the seed with formalin 

‘0n’ or.to use I*16 drY method above mentioned 
v\ hen next in town, secure your formalin so it will be 
ready when seeding operations begin. You cannot 
a,ord to neglect treating the oats in the spring and the 
wheat in the fall.
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i Homesteading With Profit and 

Pleasure.fmiiiiu 1 I 'i Editor “1 he Farmer’s Advocate”:
Interested by a recent article in “The Farmer’s 

Advocate, a returned soldier with a couple of boys and 
some other relatives writes to enquire concerning the 
prospects for location in Grande Prairie, and asks a 
little general advice. 1 have ventured to reply to him 
at some length and to offer the suggestions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" with a view to helping others and 
at the same time contributing a thought to the live 
problem of assisting soldier settlers.

If you like farming, have had experience and are 
not afraid to rough it for a while, 1 should say you 
would do very well indeed to come to the Peace Country 
and take up land, especially as there would be a party 
to associate and co-operate from the start. Such a 
bunch can share teams and implements for a while, 
live together for a time if necessary; and, looking to 
the future, would be in a position to invest in a power 
outfit to break the scrub and semi-scrub land that 
nearly everyone now coming into the country has to 
he satisfied to take a good percentage of, unless he 
chooses land otherwise objectionable. You see, settlers 
have been coming into Grande Prairie for the past 
ten years, and the first ones came 550 miles ahead of 
steel. It is, to my mind, a very good mixed-farming 
country indeed; but perhaps not over fifteen per cent, 
of it (mostly high land bordering lakes) is reasonably 
safe for the production of wheat on a commercial basis. 
Oats will ripen feed grain on most of the land in the 
average season. All kinds of live stock do well, though 
horses sustain many losses until acclimatized. They 

be bought here.
We are now agitating for railroad extension through 

to the western part of the Prairie, and have hopes of 
getting it this season. When this is accomplished and 
direct coast connection assured, this country will be in 
an enviable position indeed. Now is the time to get 
in on the ground floor. You might not find two whole 
sections to your liking, but if you had to spread out 
somewhat at first, you might later consolidate by sale 
and purchase.

If you go at farming and particularly at pioneering, 
go slow in investing your capital. Put two-thirds ol 
it where you cannot touch it for a year. You will then 
know better how to spend it wisely. Even then, keep 
about half of it in reserve for contingencies. Many ot 
the veterans are being saddled with debt for expensive 
teams and things they do not need badly on the start. 
Interest will accumulate and pay day come, while 
perhaps a crop depended upon will freeze and leave 
the homesteader in the hole. I have been through the 
mill and speak from experience. I have made the 
mistake so many make of thinking they must have this, 
that and the other thing and straining resources to 
Pay f°r them, hirst thing one knows, he is Payin§ 
the bank nine to twelve per cent, interest, compounde 
every three months. I have learned the lesson. We are 
now’ making solid progress and are well satisfied wit 
the country. We do without things, no matter how 
attractive they look, until able to pay for them. * 18 
keeps one’s head always above water and enables him
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Seeding is Soon Accomplished with Plenty of Horse Power and Wide Implements.

0^o!LE0itlhtil,thhedcruhH’atonr 'or disfwiM “on ft elected are as Allows: President, B. Roth"

fields in as good tilth as will twice over The amount mi l, ^President, W.F. Stephen, HunU
of work to put on a field must be judged by each “n In Pr?ftent. D. Casselman, Chester-
dividual. No hard and fast rule can bf laid down If S rr '.E EEft enl, E”' lbdgins, Shawville;
once over is enough, we then harrow the soil Tn the Nelson Etîawft ftET iftEE W-
opposite direction to what we cultivate It oavs to M.rdE’r ,/f A ,, Gisdale, Acting Deputy
give extra cultivation in order to have a'fine seedbed President and ^ n l)on,1'Von «Honorary
Th.s is especially true if seeding down. The tiny seeds culture for Onllw t""’ eEy 'Y,lmsU'r of Agri-
of clover and grasses have difficulty in takinv root if tlm ri;„ , Quebec, is Honorary Vice-President. The 
ground is at all lumpy. When sowingV ass^E , . T "If ^ e,ccted’ but wil‘ be selected as
advisable to turn the' spouts so that they wilfsow in w il lEh,ftl °re ft first.meetmK of the new hoard which
front rather than behind the hoes or disks of the min will he heM m a few^ weeks: two farmers from Ontario and

Hv so doing the small seed is not eft farmers from Quebec; two Agricultural Représenta-
*;!;'(J'-'t 1

In some sections it is a common practice to roll all y
the spring crops soon after seeding is finished. It is ------------------ ---------
obvious that this will crush the lumps, make the field 
qok smoother, and possibly make it better for the 

Dintier in harvest time, but to leave a field rolled results 
in a great loss of moisture by evaporation. It will 
also be noticed that on fields with a smooth surface 
there is much more drifting of soil than where (he roller 
has not been used. W hile drifting does not cause so 
nnuh loss in this country, owing to the wind not having 
a very great sweep, it was very damaging on many 
farms in the Western Provinces last spring. If rolling 
is considered necessary it i< advisable to follow it 
after with a light liai row. It there is a good seed-bed 
we doubt t lie nercssit v of rolling 
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Destroy the Grain Thief.

I he annual loss from smut reaches i,, 
of thousands of dollars in a year. While many of the 
farmers are applying methods to prevent this loss there 
are others who continue to neglect treating their seed 
for smut before sowing it. Lack of time during seeding 
and the belief that the coming season will not be favor
able for smut, is the cause of much neglect. It is not 
uncommon to see ten or even twenty per cent, of the 
wheat and oat heads smutted, or reduced to 
loss. The smuts are fungous diseases and

"it raræ I =“ «fflr
a stroke with the hairoVs bcflft'-Em h Eftulcf^ut hr "t, SraU“.r“d by wind or at the ?imc of
them in better condition for work,,, ■ i ,•,? (m ' fhrcsI ln8- 1 h.ese tiny, minute spores cling to the

The shortage o, loi,or i,.,s T- Eiu' of hnrc ftE ° grai».and, lf '"‘f «lestroyed will ftntmence 
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to add one facility after another and to enjoy it to the 
full when he has acquired it. There is a great satisfac
tion in feeling that one’s progress is genuine and that 
the ground is solid under his feet. The profit from 
homesteading for the first three years comes from 
proving up the land, not from producing crops. Do 
it, then, in the easiest, simplest way possible. It is 
enough the first year merely to build a house and live 
on the land, hiring a few acres of breaking done if need 
be. Gain experience cheaply by working out for 
neighbors, as there is much opportunity of doing if one 
is alert to find jobs. This helps out the grubstake and 
avoids many costly mistakes, while tending to the 
maturing of wise plans.

“With prudent counsel, homesteading may be made 
n enjoyable experience, especially where a few con

genial persons locate together. Too often it is a tragedy 
of privation and disappointment. Those who plunge 
generally collapse. Those who proceed cautiously, 
with "thrift, thrift, thrift" as the watchword, usually 
make a success and develop into respected citizens. 
It is almost impossible to exaggerate this lesson. It 
should be blazoned across the page of every publication 
that soldiers or other settlers read. It should be empha
sized in Government literature and offices; and, with 
all respect to those who have the difficult matter of 
soldier settlement in hand, I think it should be regarded 
more particularly in the advancing of loans to settlers. 
Assure them a grubstake by giving them a decent and 
richly deserved pension, and be careful about loading 
them up with debt.”

Grande Prairie, Alta.

J- A. Maharg Discusses Wheat 
Prices in Parliament.

of all the feed consumed. When the sows are nine months 
old have them bred to a prize boar in the community. 
Have discussions throughout the winter months on such 
subjects as “How to Winter Brood Sows,” and notice 
should be taken to see which sows have the strongest 
and healthiest pigs. After the pigs are large enough for 
sale, the boys will be able to pay their notes at the bank 
and have money to deposit. I think this would create 
a desire in the boys to take the very best care of their 
registered stock and also have some pride as breeders of 
registered pigs. By all means stick to one breed and 
do not cross pure-breds. This I think is an injury to 
breeds and would retard the good work of the club.

Lennox Co., Ont. H. L. Pringle.

as

As regards wheat prices, Mr. Maharg was the first 
member who referred to the matter on the floor of the 

ouse. The majority of members have not studied 
u/6 Sl*uat'0n> but are inclined to believe that if the 
Western farmers want free trade and no protection, 
they are hardly justified in asking for this kind of pro
tection for themselves, especially when it may mean 
a drain upon the public treasury, now quite depleted, 
to the extent of possibly $200,000,000. Mr. Maharg 
is the man who was sent to Europe by the Government 
to study the wheat situation, and having just returned 
a short time ago, his opinion should carry some weight. 
He feels that some stablizing influence is necessary 
to prevent a glutting of the market next fall and a 
free for all chance for the speculator. After discussing 
the foreign situation and'pointing to a probable demand 
for every bushel of wheat we can produce, Mr. Maharg 
said:
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■Young Farmers Should Get 
Education.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
m

fi. ; Ilf
ifAs this is my first communication I think I had better 

tell you something of myself. I am a “Bluenose* 
(Nova Scotian), a farmer’s son living in the Annapolis 
Valley. I am eighteen years of age and' still 'going to 
school; am trying for my “B”. Now am I not right in 
saying that when most farmers’ boys reach grade VIII. 
or IX., that ends their schooling?

I think this a great mistake for I am sure one of 
the greatest drawbacks to farmers is lack of higher 
education. The majority know how to read, write, and 
reckon, especially interest which is great fun when yon 
have to pay it afterwards.

I saw a cartoon the other day, representing the 
farmer in Parliament. He was sitting back listening 
to his city brother speak, and it seemed. to come so 
natural to the city chap that the farmer said to himselfi 
“I guess its a gift this speaking business.” I dare say 
he had as much sound reasoning in his head as the city 
man if not more, and what he should have said was, "I 
guess I should have had more education along this line 
and kept in practice." Because the farmer generally 
has the ideas all right but lacks the power of speech when 
he comes to express them.

I heard a man say the other day that farmers were 
among the greatest thinkers and broad-minded men of 
this earth, where they had any education. He said a 
farmer works alone more than most men. When alone 
he is planning and thinking good sound thoughts, while 
a business man mixes with other men and is always 
talking and doing less real sound thinking. Practically 
all of the great philosophers, statesmen, etc., have been 

who have lived rather lonesome or quiet lives.
There is an old saying: “You can’t teach an old dog 

new tricks." So boys lets get the education while we 
are young. Don’t let me give you the impression that 
I like being shut up in a school-house—far from it. 
Thare is nothing I like better than God’s pure air. But 
I want an education and I hope in a few years to take an 
agriculture college course.

Some people say “what’s the good of higher education 
to a farmer it does not help his crops to grow better?, 
but I think it does, maybe in a round about way but it 
surely will help him in his work in every way. It 
produces a spirit of co-operation, which is just a step 
above the class spirit of union in school and co-operation 
is one of the greatest benefits to the farmer that there is.

Some men say when a boy gets to high school the 
lure of the city leads him from the farm. Well I would 
say to those men make the lure of farm and home greater 
than that of the city and we will not leave the farm. 
This “lure business” or keeping the boy on the farm is a 
pretty big thing and is a whole subject in itself; it consists 
of the littlejhings as well as the big ones.

I have just one more thing to say and that is a 
little about the social side of life; its the softer side and 
it is important that we do not neglect it. It is some
thing we get in our homes. School rather tends to de
crease, instead of increase it. Remember and cultivate 
your manners; also your tone of voice. It.pays. And 
if you are a bit musical learn to play a piano, organ, 
violin or anything. It gives pleasure to others as well 
as yourself now, and in later years. It also keeps your 
fingers nimble which is a great thing when you are 
untieing a rope or something.

I am very much pleased that you should see fit to 
give us a section of your valuable paper, and only hope 
we reach the goal set for us, namely, “Young Farmers 
and Future Leaders.”

Annapolis Co., N. S.

“Different suggestions have been made. There is a 
request from one of the Provinces that the price of wheat 
should be fixed. I will not say at this stage whether that 
is a proper thing to do or not; but one thing I will say, 
and that is, that if we are going to have a stabilized 
business industry in Canada during the next wheat 
season from August to September, something must be 
done. I have outlined to you the difficulty of disposing 
of our grain quickly. It is going to take us the entire 
crop year to dispose of it. We will not be able to rush 
it out. Storage facilities will not be available for it 
should we have a fair average crop. Something will 
have to be done to stabilize the price which will be paid 
for that grain. If it is thrown open to the world, and 
open to speculation, and an assurance of equal treat
ment is not guaranteed for the entire year, the market 
will simply be glutted early in the season, the price 
will be forced down to the lowest level and after all the 
storage has been occupied, and all the money of the 
country has been invested in wheat, the price will go 
up and neither the producer nor the consumer will get 
a square deal. The consumer will have to pay the high 
price and the producer will have to take the low price. 
This Government has got to do something; whether 
it be to fix the price or to absolutely prohibit speculation, 
it must be done. I think there is only one way to do 
it and that is by fixing the price. Lt is a very difficult 
matter to prevent speculation in the handling of grain. 
The only successful remedy we have found for it has 
been the fixing of the price.”

: 11:
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W. D. Albright.
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Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

I read with much interest the wider-sleigh question 
that was taken up recently by “Simcoe Farmer,” who 
does not sign his name. Perhaps, after reading his 
article over carefully he thought just “Simcoe Farmer” 
would look better in print. Now, I cannot see where 
he has given any reasons for wider sleighs, except that 
the horses are too large for the present sleigh track, 
which I wouldn't consider as a reason, for we have 
always had heavy horses and are likely to have in the 
future, the average-sized horse of to-day will and can 
walk quite all right in the present sleigh track.

Wider sleighs and cutters should never be thought 
■of whatever. Some say they could run their “autos” 
all winter if only the sleigh track were wider, but only 
such a winter as the one just past can a car be run. 
Supposing we get a winter (and we shall) like that of 
1917-18 or some others in the past, when the snow is 
piled two to three feet deep with only the sleigh track 
and large banks on both sides; where would a car be 
then? An automobile is not made to run in deep snow.

Then again, what would become of all our newly- 
bought cutters and sleighs? Go to the scrap heap, I 
suppose ! Someone may suggest having them made 
wider. What kind of a looking cutter would you have 
anyway with the runners much wider than the box and 
seat? What would the city or town or even country 
gentleman think of riding out in such a rig?

I surely think the United Farmers will know better 
than to take up this foolish question which has been 
ringing in our ears, off and on, so many years, and will 
put it down forever as there can be no real good accom
plished by the act.

York Co., Ont.
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sIs the Average Public School Educa
tion Sufficient?

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
This oft-debated subject is a truly difficult one to 

deal with, but it should, nevertheless, receive the most 
earnest attention of every wide-awake farmer.

So often, but less so, than in former years, we hear 
parents remark about their children. “Oh I'll send 

,.em to school until they pass the entrance. That’s 
y schoolin' we got, and we got along all right.”
1 P-uPerkaPs they did, in so far as bank accounts, good 
“Ujldmgs, clothing and plenty of food express the term 

all right. But, can they not realize that their boys 
or 6lr,s may wish more than that?

Suppose they do not choose the same calling as 
aeir parents; surely they would not be deprived of the 

opportunity of developing whatever special talent they 
possess. But, aside from this fact, and assuming that 

c boy does choose farming, or the girl house-keeping, 
e us stop to consider the real meaning of education, 
e it music, art, law, medicine, teaching, mechanics, 

arnung, business, sailing, or anyone of the many 
locations, do we not find men and women preparing
themselves especially for the one work for which they At the present time there is no Junior Farmers 
seem most fitted? Why, then, belittle one more than Improvement Association in my locality. I have taken 
another? active part in competitions such as acre-crop competition,

True, some of the places for acquiring this knowledge hog-feeding competition, etc., which are a benefit to the 
/Ve teJ‘med colleges, but are they not all “apprentice individual, moreso than to the community. It gives 
^ .°PS, where someone who knows the subject thoroughly the boys an idea how to go at things and a two-weeks 
ries to pass on the kn wdedge, by words, and example course at the Ontario Agricultural College is a reat 

to those desiring to m ke this their life-work? Thus, a vantage. Of course it is a benefit to the comm nity 
we see that the public school of to-day, touching as it a well but not so much as a pure-bred pig club or 
ooes, almost every branch of study, is" but a stepping- dairy club as 1 am about to mention. Have the Agri- 
stonc in the child’s development. " Then, by means of cultural Representative organize such clubs, or the 

. sc othcr places of study, agricultural, domestic Junior Farmers may do so if they have some'>security. 
science, technical schools, etc., or through a corres- The banks will take the boys’ notes, at the regular rate 
pone ence course (should circumstances prevent his of interest.
leaving home), he may become a fully-developed and reliable member who understands bacon type and breed 

mTY w,,rkman; a. graduate in that profession for characteristics go with the boys and show them how to 
which he ïs best adapted. choose a good pig from the litter. The pigs should be

l-ainliton Co., Ont. E. J. J. fed throughout the season, and accurate account kept
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-A Farm Boy.The Durham County Stock Judging Team.
G. A. Williams (sitting, left) and his winning team which won the 

Provincial trophy.
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AUTOMOBILES, FARM MOTORS 
AND FARM MACHINERY.Junior Farmers Might Organize 

Pig Clubs.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

ri:
■ ; ;; ; j

Generating Electricity.
We have a 2J^-h.-p. gasoline engine with which we 

intend to operate a lighting plant. We would need 
about 22 lights, but would only burn 4 lights from 4 to 
5 hours per day.

1. Would it be satisfactory to use storage batteries 
and a generator?

2. Could we run the generator and at the same 
time run a water pump which consumes about % h.-p.?

3. How long per day would it be necessary to 
the generator to keep the batteries in charge?

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Not likely, but you wouldn’t need to use both 

at same time, at any rate not very often.
3. Five hours will charge an 80-ainperc hour

storage battery, and the battery will carry lights for 
ordinary house for at least 3 or 4 days. R. R. G.
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.
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Graphite in Boiler. THE DAIRY.I Sparking at the Brushes of

I saw an article In a power magazine recommending Cpnpratnrs
the use of graphite in steam boiler. The writer said - IT _ ^eneraTors;
that las the boiler expanded and contracted that the bDITOR The Farmer’s Advocate”:
scale cracked and that the graphite kept working in The following are causes of sparking at the brushes .
farther all the time, till finally the scale pealed off alto- of generators- !t ls rather. astonishing sometimes that one stiff
ÿether and the graphite formed a thin coating on the , Rr, . 'c . . „ . c,... .. sees so many inferior, or so-called "common” cows■nude of the boiler so that no more scale could stick, )' E‘r“shes not set on neutral. Shift the brushes throughout the country. It is surprising that in spite
and that it protected the tubes and plate from the back and forth until sparking is reduced or eliminated, of the very great deal of good work carried on by De
effects of acids in the water. Anyone who has had 2. Brushes not set diametrically opposite. partments of Agriculture, both Provincial and Federal
graphite on their hands will know how it will stick. 3. Brushes not in line. Adjust each brush until and the years of effort devoted to the elimination of the

1. Is this a theory or fact? -, . J , scrub dairy sire, and the raising of the general average
2. Where could a person get boiler graphite, what ts beann£18 on a ,lne w,th the commutator bars. in milk production per cow in Canada, that such corn-

grade, and what is the price per pouhd? 4. Insufficient brush contact. Due to dirty com- parativefy ismall progrès» should have been made. It
8. Would it make the water glass so black that a mutator or poor tension, allowing the brushes to leave 19 true that even considerable progress has been made 

couldn’t tell the height of the Water? the commutator ' and that through the encouragement of cow teetieg
I. I.*€. - ~ , ... , - . , and the use of milk scales, many useless and unprofitableAns,—1. It is both theory and fact we understand • • C°mmutator has hl8h. low. or flat bars, pro- Cows have been eliminated from the herds of the coun.

but some don’t like it for various reasons. ’ jectm8 m,ca> or may be rough and worn. Grind with try. Not only this but there have been notable ira-
_ 2. It can be secured, we believe, from the United ®ne sandpaper and polish. If defect is serious it may provements in feeding methods and some, though by
States Graphite Co., Saginaw, Mich. There is only be necessary to turn the commutator true in a lathe. no means phenomenal increases in the numbers of pure-
ThdSnot'boT^the waterïa^eR 6 6‘ °f*n circuit in the armature- Sparking will in man^ways ifalï our°dai°r?Ta'ttle couidte

6 6 ' occur only at one place on the commutator, thus locat- breeding, because in the first place it is only natural
ing the place of the break. Defective coil may be to expect that the good qualities of a pure-bred animal

Size of Pulleys for Grinder. "“■““«r -, -«i,«» coil p “iS.SS rZtaafoûS SÈ
Gas engine with 12-inch pulley, running 400 r.p.m. m‘C| ... breeding. One would not go very far before realizing,

My 8-inch grinder ha$ 5-inch pulley. I wish to run *• Short-circuited or reversed armature .coils wil1 however, the almost absolute impossibility of ever
grinder 2,500 f.p.m. cause the motor to draw excessive current, even without bringing this about for a very great number of years.

Ï. Would a 25-inoh pulley on engine be the best carrying a load. Reversing field coils can be located Not onjy .would .k mean too large an expenditure of
way to do this? . , money to invest in pure-bred animals, but the number

2. Would this reduce the power of engine? by a compass. Shortened coils will usually burn out 0f dairymen is too large to ever hope to convince aU
3. Would it be better to run from 12-inch pulley under *oad' and should be removed, while reversed of them that an investment in pure-bred females would

®n engine to line shaft, and ran grinder from pulley on coils may be connected properly.
line shaft? ................ Commutators must be kept clean, as any oil
«haft? Wha 8126 °f pulleys shou,d 1 haVCR0nMlme or grease en the segments will collect carbon dust and

produce short circuiting. In installing new brushes, hope for a replacement of all our common cows with 
always use replacements supplied by maker of generator, others of pure breeding and decided powers of milk

production—that the pure-bred sire should be the 
obvious recourse
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Grading up the Dairy Herd.
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pay, if it really would.

We must naturally conclude then—if pure-breds 
are more desirable and profitable on the whole than 
nondescript or even good grades, and if we dare not

I
i' ll«5- i Ans.—1. Yes

?• No, except that if the grinder runs faster the
engine has to develop more power in proportion, but making sure the brush fits the surface of the commutator
o/v»o b-*P capable for this work at grinder speed of exactly over the whole area of the end of the brush.
2,000 r.p.m. Never run the generator with the battery disconnected

. No, not unless you require a line shaft for trans- unless the generator is grounded or brush lifted off the 
mitting power of engine to various stationary machines. commutator to prevent it generating.

4. That depends on speed on line shaft. If it runs 
same speed as engine, say 400 r.p.m., then 12-inch and 
25-wch pulleys would be required, the former connected 
to engine. R. R. G.

y
asing 
herd.

One may say that just because an animal may be 
registered as a pure-bred sire he will not necessarily 
be a producer of high-testing progeny, and that there 
are many grade cows whose milk production is far in 
excess of that of many pure-bred cows. All this is 
very true, as will be proven later with regard to the 
sire and as has been demonstrated many times over as 

I havë a gasoline engine 4% h.-p.; it runs from 350 regards cows. But such instances are rather the ex-
to 550 revolutions per minute and has a 9-inch pulley, ceptions which prove the rule, and there can be no
and I would like to get a rip saw. What size of a saw possible sound argument as to the superiority in general 
can I drive with this engine in soft wood, and what size of grades over pure-breds. In fact, it has been proven
n hard? I wouldn’t want to rip more than 4 inches by investigation more times than can be enumerated

that as a general and 
plain truth, the use of 
pure-bred sires of only 
average quality is more 
profitable by a very con
siderable margin than the 

One
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I I Water System.
I would like to get some information regarding a 

crater 8Ts^cm that I intend to install. I have a wind
mill for pumping water out of a well 129 feet deep; 
depth of water in well about 80 feet. The hill where 
the proposed tank is to be built is on a level with top 
™ waeel windmill and 140 yards distant from well. 
The house and barn are between the well and proposed 
tank, which is to be built of cement and buried in the 
ground. The barn is 80 yards from well and house is 
10Q yards distant from well. The wheel of windmill 
is. 10 feet in diameter. Can I pump water with this 
windmill up this hill, to the tank to furnish dwelling 
and also bam containing 50 head of cattle and 5 horses?

. no^» can I do so with a gasoline engine, and what 
size of an engine will I require? Can you give me an 
idea of the size of piping required and the cost of same?

C. D.
Ans.—-Your windmill will pump the water to the 

proposed tank quite satisfactorily, or a l-h.-p. gasoline 
engine would do it easily. The pipe should be 1M inch. 
The cost of galvanized piping of this size is about $22.50 
per 100 feet at present. R. R. c.
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.Jr use of grade sires.. 
has only to study in the 
most superficial manner 
the results of the recent 
farm survey in Oxford 
County, Ontario, to 
realize this fact. The 
profit per cow over feed 
was just tripled, due to 
the use of pure-bred in
stead of grade sires, over 
a period of less than 15
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h years.

nowFor some years 
experiments in the grad
ing up of dairy cattle 
have been conducted on 
the Dominion Experi
mental Farms System, 
using ordinary common 
cows and pure-bred sires 
with tested dams, as 
foundation stock. These 
experiments were under
taken to prove the ease 
with which milk produc
tion can be increased 
merely by the use of a 

sire of recognized good breeding, good individuality 
and out of tested dams. The latter point, by the 
way, is probably the most important single point 
in the selection of a desirable herd sire, because 
it is only by this precaution that the farmer 
be reasonably sure that the bull he buys will possess 
those milking qualities which it is hoped he will transmit 
to his daughters. This point should not be sacrificecr 

for conformation, although the latter is important, 
much more so than is generally realized. Only partial 
results are available from the experiments of the Do
minion Experimental Farms, partly because the work 
is not yet completed and partly because the figure® or 

the work done so far are not yet tabulated. We hope 
to present further evidence from these experiments as 
they progress.

Probably the most complete results are available 
from the experiment station at Nappan, Nova Scotia, 
where Ayrshires and Holsteins have been used since 
1912 in the grading-up work. Speaking of the result® 
to date, W. W. Baird, Superintendent of the experimen 
station says:

"At the Experimental Farm, Nappan, N.S., an 
interesting and valuable experiment has been conducte 
since 1912 in grading up a dairy herd by the use of pure-

,

Engine Pounding.
. cause of my 8 h.-p. engine pounding? 

1 have examined all the bearings and found them all in 
d s ,pe; it sounds as though the piston was hitting 

the back end of the cylinder. I have tried different 
spark plugs, and we also took the engine apart and 
cleaned it thoroughly without beneficial effect. 1 
then wrote the company who made it, and they said it 
must be pre-ignition, caused by too high compression, 
and they said the engine would run with the switch off 
after the engine got hot, and I tried this but it never 
exploded once with the switch off, although it boils the 
water in a short time. I have the spark timed as their 
instruction book calls for. The company advised me 
to have the connecting shaft shortened one-quarter 
of an inch, do you think this advisable?

. Answer.- If it is found that the cooling system, 
mixture and timing are not at fault, it could be advisable
to shorten the 
by the company.

I What is the «

■
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A Well-kept Herd Sire.
This well-bred Holstein bull heads a milking herd in Oxford County, Ont. 

liera improvement is thus accomplished. At Ste.
I " two-year-o]< 

exactly the 
Ayrshires, 1 
of those of t 
Canadian c 
danger of a 
sire in this 
behind him, 
than their d 
In all thesi 
the same si 
check may 1 
and Kapusl 
been

thick in hard wood, and can I use my cord-wood saw 
mandrel? My cord-wood saw has■ i i ,, a flywheel that
weighs about 150 lbs. and has a pulley 5 inches. Will 
I have to put a larger pulley on the mandrel? What 
speed should this saw run at and what gauge?

:ür

MillS * V ) 1 :
canF. B.

W. L.
Ans- You could not run a saw larger than 16 or 
inches in hard wood with 4^2 h.-p. engine; a 16-inch 

w'ould be 14 gauge, and 20-inch a 13 gauge. A 9-inch 
pulley on engine and 5-inch on mandrel would not run 
saw much more than 800 r.p.m..whereas it ought to run 
2,000 or 2,400 r.p.in. This speed could be secured by 
using 24-inch pulley on engihe and 5-inch

mi I i
il, connecting roil' i inch as suggested 

R. R. G. even
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Capacity of Water Wheel.r
H

;

secure
"From the 1 
said Mr. At 
but we hac

How many horse-power water wheel will it take to 
run nfty electric lights and two thr«e h.
a ten-h.-p. motor?

on saw.
R. R. G.I Imotors and11

J. S. Motors.Ans.—Fifty 20-Wall liglil-. wm!d consume power 
equivalent to 1.34 electrical le e . cl ü . r,itol- Wl.r„ 
driven by water wheel the v,In• i ,o i ! ,, i tl, (|,.v, 
twice that or rather belli r :li„ri • h ; : tin rub 
being that 1 electrical h.-p. Vljll:x ■_> Uah‘|
wheel h.-p. A 3-h.-p. motor •aoifld rr;;r.. ab-1111*15 h-p 
water wheel to drive, a 10-i -p. m.... abm.i 20 h'-t.' 
wheel.

il ’
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Which is the best balanced and most durable tractor 
motor, a four-cylinder running at one thousand revolu
tions per inimité or a twin cylinder with both cranks 
on the same side ol crankshaft and counter balanced 
-peed live hundred revolutions per minute? Both’ 
motors are lour cycle, rated 20 h.-p. \ xic \

Ans. The former is generally considered to be the 
i-HU r ibilanvvd and most durable

4
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is R. R. G.motor.
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barn air through the tubes into the can. In shifting the 
machine from one cow to another an* changing She 
cans ,let the milk and cans be exposed to thé bâm air 
as little as possible.

One of the best sterilizing soltitionS to use is composed 
of chloride of lime. Use fresh <*hlôritie of lime, prefer
ably from sealed tins, and provide an earthenware crock. 
Into this put one pound of chloride of lime-and add a 
gallon of cold water. Break up the lumps, stir thorough
ly and then allow to settle. Cover and keep in a- cool 
place. This is a stock solution and only the clear liquid; 
off the top is to be used. In making up the solution; 
for the teat cups use one pint of tiffs stock solution' 
to every ten gallons of water. As the sterilizing aritionr 
gradually decreases, add another half-pint of tn£)rfbock 
solution every three or four days as long as this zcitfH 
tion is kept in use. The old solution should be Emptied 
out and a new solution made as often as is' ndcessatÿl 
to keep it clean. A new stock solution should be 
made at least every two weeks. ..

The keeping of the outside metal parts of the teat 
cups and pails bright is not so important but improves 
the appearance of the machines.—Experimental F 
Note.
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Perth District Holstein Breeders’ 
Sale.

There was a good attendance at the second annual 
consignment sale of the Perth District Holstein Breeders,
Club, at Stratford, Mar. 12, and fairly good prices were 
realized. Bidding was brisk throughout,many of theanb 
mais being purchased by men just commencing with reg
istered stock. The Perth District Holstein Club is doing 
pioneer work along this line. Nine young males made an 
average of $130, but considering their breeding and qual- —
ity it was none too high. The females were a good lot ■
and averaged around $200. Cheery Grove Dolores 
was the highest priced cow in the sale. She went.to the 
$350 bid of Ira Moyer, of Beamsville. The consigners 
to the sale were M. A. Arbogast, J. Archibald,. Wm.
Bolton, Jesse Looker, McNamara Bros., G. C. Me- ■■ 
Intosh, R. S. Oliver, Rosarden Farms, Peter Smith:
Wm. Steinacker, W. S. Shearer, E. Turner, W. J. Tinning 
and T. Wood. Following is a list of the animals selling 
for $100 and over together with the names and addresses 
of the purchasers:
Nancy Ormsby, A. Jutzi, Gad’s Hill..
Maud De Kol Ormsby, W. Ingram, Embro...
Flossie Abbekerk Mercena, R. Low,Stratford...,......
K. S. W. Mechthilde, W. H. Kincade, Stratford 
Sunnyside Dewdrop Beth, D. Wilhelm, Stratford.... 145
Korndyke Clementine Lass, L. G. Cornish, Stratford 160 H 
Sunnyside Alcartra King, H. Purcell, Listowel......... 120
Home Farm Pearl DeWitt, J. J. Innés, Stratford
Pauline Dewdrop, S. King, Stratford....................
Vernbam Lula Colantha, A. Reinecker, Sebringville 130 
Jenny Lyons Abbekerk, Geo. Hargreaves, Listowel.. 130 
Flora Schuiling Korndyke, F. A. Wood, Fordwich...
Elsie Grange, A. Reinecker..........................................  130
S. C. Butter Rose, F. J. Knott, Carlingford.......... 100
Pearl Grange, Ira Moyer, Beamsville.................... .. 250
Francy Paladin, J. A. Forbes, Embro.......
May Hartog Pietertje, G. Gill, Russeldale 
Alice Grange, W. A. Roadhouse, Stratford
Roxie Grange, L. Seeback, Stratford.......
Calamity Mercena Queen, Geo. Jackson, Stratford....
Princess Calamity, J. Gerofsky, Stratford................
Bessie Banks Mercena, Wm. Steinacker, Stratford....
Ianthe Mechthilde Jewel 3rd, Henry Morrow,

Stratford........................ .........................................
Ann Abbekerk, Wm. Cornish, St. Pauls...,.......... .
King Aaggie Abberkerk, G. Studer, Stratford.......
Ianthe Mercedes Korndyke, R. Low..... ...............
Cherry Grove Dolores, Ira Moyer.........................
Rosarden Johanna, H. Thistle, St. Pauls...............
Greenfield P. W. Korndyke, W. H. Kincade....
Lady Paladin, D. J. McKay ..Science Hill.,............. "
Floss of Cairngorn, F. Willows, Carlingford.
Cherry Grove Erma, F. J. Knott, Carlingford......”..... 185
Calamity Lass, J. J. Innés...............
Sadie Mercedes Wayne, F. Willows 
Rosarden Segis Josie, J. Davidson, Carlingford
Annie Grange, F. Bell, St. Pauls........................ .
S. C. Butter Jean, M. A. Arbogast, Stratford........... 165
Bessie Rooker De Kol, J. K. Schwartzentruber,

Petersburg................................................ .-.............. 165
S. C. Butter Bess, Arbogast Bros., Sebringville.:...v... 210
S. C. Butter Rose Alcartra, D. J. McKay............. 170
Pontiac Waldorf Pietertje, W. S. Riddell, Thorndafè 160 
Violet May Abbekerk, G. Morganroth, Tavistock.../296 
Hengerveld Colantha Maid, W. Ingram, Embro 
Rhoda Cherry Korndyke, G. Morganroth.........

■.....$140
186
186
265

200
140

200

100 J

li

160
170
210
176
160
206

ii226
166
110 ■
360 ■
on* . ■

160

... 236
106
186

.....  146 I;
226

... 260
170
165

r
225
200
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ItBrantford District Holstein Sale 

Averaged $228.
The Brantford District Holstein Breeders’ Club 

again held a very successful sale on Wendesday, March 
26. This is their seventh semi-annual consignment sale, 
and the average was above that of previous sales. 
The breeders consigned a splendid lot of individuals 
and after the first few head were sold bidding was 
brisk and the prices very satisfactory. The cattle were 
practically all young and showed indications of being 
heavy producers. The breeding was right. Several 
exceptionally high-quality sires are kept in the district 
and their progeny were in the sale. Madeline Beauty 
Posch, consigned by E. C. Chambers, topped the sale 
at $395. She went to the bid of C. E. Smith, of Scotland. 
Grace Posch, from the same herd, was second highest 
at $390. She goes into W. H. Hurd’s herd. Thirty-
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in two milkings. Grade Ayrshires are milking pro
portionately well."

At Lacombe, Alberta, the experiment was started 
with a herd of common cows and also with some grade 
Holstein heifers, having two or three crosses of Holstein 
sires. During the first year of production the 9 com
mon cows produced an average of 5,203 pounds of milk 
in 322 days, while the 9 two-year-old grade Holstein 
heifers produced an average of 9,939 pounds of milk in 
451 days. The daughters of these grade Holsteins, 
by a good pure-bred bull, continue to make increased 
records from generation to generation.

At Agassiz, British Columbia, the work was begun 
in 1912 with 20 grade Holstein heifers, having, probably, 
two or three crosses. The increases have, according to 
to Mr. Archibald, been very marked with each genera
tion until the grades are producing almost as much as 
pure-breds. In 1918 the five most profitable pure-bred 
cows at Agassiz produced an average of 11,392 pounds of 
milk, making a profit over feed of $94. The five most 
profitable grades averaged 8,918 pounds in milk pro
duction and made a profit over feed of $82.18, or only 
$12 less than the pure-breds, whereas in 1917 there was a 
spread in milk production of 3,825 pounds and a dif
ference in profit over feed, in favor of pure-breds, of 
$35. ‘‘This spread," said Mr. Archibald, ‘‘is wider all 
the way back."

Holsteins Average $261 at Ingersoll.
W. B. Poole and A. Groves held a dispersion sale of 

registered Holsteins at their farm, south of Ingersoll, 
on Thursday, March 20. Comparatively few of the 
animals were tested, but the prices obtained were par
ticularly good. It was one of the best sales of untested 
stuff of the season. One secret of this was that the 
animals were brought out in excellent condition. The 
daughters of Colantha Fayne Butter Baron made a high 
average. Mr. Groves’ herd sire, Captain Snow Canary 
Hartog, topped the sale at $805. His dam is Calamity 
Snow Mechthilde 2nd, the Canadian champion R. O. P. 
three-year-old, which has just completed another R. O. P. 
year with over 25,000 lbs. milk and 1,107 lbs. butter. She 
has given as high as 108 lbs. in a day. The females 
averaged $261. Following is a list of the animals 
selling for $100 and over, together with the names and 
addresses of the purchasers:
Doris Abbekerk Hengerveld, P. S. Moote, Dunnvi!le.$140 
Princess Wayne Artie, F. L. Blouin, Quebec City.. 285 
Blanche Lyons of Bellevue, J. Groves, Ingersoll 165 
Maud Lyons Mercena, Fred Pratten, London Jet.. 185 

Abbekerk, Soldiers' Civil Service,Mary Wayne 
Guelph ...

Lady Wayne Artis Posch, J. Dickout, Salford......... 150
Ruby Cubana Snowdrop, A. Douglas, St. Mary’s. .. 220
Sadie Cubana De Kol, F. L. Bloum........................... on
Countess Wayne Mercena, F. L. Blouin....................
Nellie Abbekerk Wayne, House of Refuge, Leam

ington......................................................................
Mary Jane Abbekerk, P. S. Moote............................. —
Aaggie Mechthilde Queen, J. Douglas, St. Mary’s 250
Mabel Mercena, Soldiers’ Civil Service....................  170
Elsie Posch Walker, F. L. Blouin.....................
Olivia Walker, F. L. Blouin...............................
Two-year-old heifer, G. E. Wright, Belmont
Imperial Baroness Posch, F. L. Blouin............
Colantha Fayne Daisy, Soldiers’ Civil Service
Josie Baroness Fayne, F. L Blouin..................
Josie Colantha Fayne, Soldiers’ Civil Service..
Princess Faforit Colantha, B. Taylor, Mt. Elgin..... 175
Lady Aileen Hengerveld, G. E. Wright
Aaggie Hengerveld Aileen, G. E. Wright.....
Abby Pontiac Mercena, G. Nutt, Salford .
Belle Mercena Pontiac, House of Refuge 
Butterfly De Kol, R. Simmons, Verschoyle
Queen Segis Kent, F. L. Blouin..................
Lucy Mercena, G. E! Wright.. ...........
Two-year-old heifer, G. E. Wright......
Daisy Veeman Lindley, G. E. Wright..
Captain Snow Canary Hartog, Wilbur Lemon, 

Lynden....................................................................

320

225
270

........ 375
445
215
420
350
400
355

275
......  285

165
265
140

....... 310
205

..... 205
255
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The Care of the Milking Machine.
In the production of pure milk with a milking ma

chine great care is necessary in the handling and wash
ing of the machine. Milk that is allowed to become 
dry on the parts is very difficult to get off. To avoid 
this as soon as the last cows are milked and the milk 
emptied, but while the pump is still running, cold water 
should be drawn through the teat cups into the can. The 
machines should then be removed to the dairy and 
dismantled. The can covers to which the pulsator 
is usually attached should be washed, wiped dry and 

The teat cups and tubes should be washed 
which has been added some alkalinehung up.

in hot water to , . ,, .
washing powder. This will dissolve any fats adhering 
to the parts. Once a day, a brush should be used on the 
interior of the teat cups. These parts should now be 
put into a sterilizing solution until next milking time. 
Once a week, the teat cups and attached rubbers should 
be taken apart and thoroughly washed in hot alkaline 

with the special brushes supplied for this purpose.
be handled with the rest of the dairywater

The cans may . ,. ,
utensils in the ordinary way, steaming or scalding and 
draining in a room free from dust being important. _ 

On taking the teat cups from the sterilizing solution 
for the next milking they should be rinsed in fresh, 
cold water and then be assembled. At this stage, the 
drawing of scalding water through the teat cups into the 
cans would have a beneficial effect but is liable to injure 
the rubber. When adjusting the milker and attaching 

to the cow's teats, be careful not to drawthe teat cups

bred sires with the average dairy cow. This work has 
been carried on with two breeds, namely, Ayrshires and
Holsteins. . . „ . . .

"From this work there is being collected from year 
to vear some valuable as well as interesting data; not 
onlv from the standpoint of greater production reahzed 
through the use of the pure-bred sires but likewise from 
the handling of the improved dairy herd to bring it up 
to its maximum production by feeding judiciously, but 
nevertheless liberally, which is, after all, economical.

"Only a few of the essential facts, which are brought 
nut bv the data so far collected can be given here. It 
has been found that in the case of the first cross Ayr
shire heifers 71.4 per cent, of them were superior pro
ducers to their dams as two-year-olds; 28.5 per cent, as 
three-year-olds; 14.2 per cent, as four-year-olds, and 
33.3 per cent, as five-year-olds.

"Comparing the first cross Holsteins with their 
dams as two-year-olds 50 per cent. Were superior; 16.6 
per cent, as three-year-olds, and 16.6 per cent, as four-
yea“In^comparing the second cross Ayrshires with 
their dams, namely, first cross Ayrshires, it is found that 
as two-year-olds 25 per cent, are superior to their dams; 
25 per cent, as three-year-olds; but that none of the 
1 A 2’s which are the second'crop of calves from the 
firet cross Ayrshire, excel their dams as two-year-olds.

"In comparing the second cross Holsteins with their 
dams namely, the first cross Holsteins, it is found that 
66 6 per cent, are superior as two-year-old producers.

“In comparing the second cross Ayrshires with their 
grandams, namely, the foundation stock, it is found that 
none of them were superior as two-year-olds, but that 
as three-year-olds 33.3 per cent, were superior. Further 
that in the second cross Holsteins when compared with 
their grandams as two-year-olds 33.3 per cent, were
sup^foregoing percentages may, to the causal 
reader, seem to be low. Nevertheless, the fact remains 
they are above the average for most breeding work done 
on the same scale. Furthermore, they are above the 
general law of breeding. Generally speaking, one may 
look for 25 per cent, of the progeny of an individual to 
be superior, 50 per cent, equal to and 25 per cent, 
inferior, and at the same time feel that the work has 
been worth while. It must then be agreed that these 
figures are evidence that still greater energy should be 
shown on the part of all farmers in an endeavor to im
prove their dairy herd by the use of pure-bred sires, 
selected from high-producing dams." e .

This work is, of course, under the supervision of 
E. S. Archibald, Dominion Animal Husbandman, with 
whom a representative of ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate" 
discussed this matter a few days ago. ‘‘At Fredericton, 
New Brunswick," said Mr. Archibald, "we started with 
a bunch of twenty common heifers. The first crop of 
calves were grade Holsteins, the second crop 
grade Shorthorns, and the third crop grade Ayrshires. 
Of these, only the grade Holsteins have completed their 
first lactation period. The grade Shorthorns are just 
now starting off on their first lactation period and are, 
in fact, beginning much better than did their Holstein 
half-sisters. The grade Ayrshires are, of course, just 
yearlings, but they are a promising lot. The eight 
foundation cows in this experiment produced, as mature 
animals, 36,766 pounds of milk and 1,484 pounds of 
fat, while the two-year-old grade Holsteins, during the 
period following their first calving, produced 38,710 
pounds of milk and 1,406 pounds of fat. You can see 
therefore, that the daughters of a pure-bred sire pro
duced six per cent, more milk as two-year-olds than did 
their nondescript dams when mature. This is, in fact, 
equal to 5 per cent, interest on a pure-bred sire valued 
at $800, if we only figure the milk at two dollars per 
hundred. But to get the real significance of this in
crease we should remember that a heifer in her first 
period will produce only 75 pounds of milk for every 
hundred pounds she will produce as a mature cow. 
This means that she increases her milk flow 25 per cent, 
between her first lactation period and maturity and, 
if we add 25 per cent, to the record of these two-year- 
old grade Holsteins we may exepet a record at maturity 
about 50 per cent, greater than the mature record of 
their dams. Results such as this are well worth working 
for."

were

At Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere we learned that nine 
two-year-old grade Ayrshire heifers, reared under 
exactly the same conditions as their dams, also grade 
Ayrshires, have built up records materially in excess 
of those of their mothers. At Cap Rouge, grade French- 
Canadian cows were used, and it was here that the 
danger of a poor pure-bred sire was brought out. The 
sire in this case was a good individual with no records 
behind him, and his progeny were poorer milk producers 
than their dams, whether these were pure-bred or grade. 
In all these experiments pure-bred cows are bred to 
the same sire used on the grade cows, so that a double 
check may be kept on the sire. At Spirit Lake, Quebec, 
and Kapuskasing, Ontario, only one crop of calves have 
been secured thus far, so that no results are available. 
"From the Central Experimental Farm here at Ottawa," 
said Mr. Archibald, “no figures have yet been compiled, 
but we have a number of grade heifers and cows, the 
progeny of rather common cows purchased as foundation 
stock. With only a few exceptions the progeny and 
grand progeny of these foundation cows are much 
superior to their dams; this is true both of grade Ayr
shires and grade Holsteins. As an example of grading 
up we have one little cow that has at least five known 
crosses with pure-bred sires. She freshened on January 
21 and is still milking 72 pounds per day in two milkings. 
She gets 13 pounds of grain. We have a number of 
other grades milking over 60 pounds in two milkings, 
and some grade two-year-olds milking 45 to 48 pounds
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636 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866'll M
! r f^r^HUtmyfnT/ha^hrî!2^5,7; ClCVen t^°"yCar.^S as P°ssible- making the birds work for their feed in the are too small. The'Dooley was thought t k l 

Followntr^iJt’ ay5ragfd 0J?L*200; morning by having about six inches of dry straw on yielding variety by somej largely becnn^ ^ 5 heavieJ
orn tZ , with i îîlf f°r W?°, Land tbe floor" !t Pays to *® around amongst the birds require'so strong a soil HowZver -Mr lt does. not
nurcha^-h d addresscs of their after they are on the roost at night and feel the crops of out that where such sandy soil as’ is foimlunZf01”]^
**“:------- ' frfeHÜL. i h / a®™6 ®* them to see if they are full, and if they are trict is met with, plenty of plant food miJV
Smithdale Maggie Juliet, R. H. Shaver, Brantford....$165 not you may feed more the next night. It is well to It was also thought by some that m added.
Smithdale Bessie Posch, Jno. F. Lampkin, Brantford 125 [ , a lighter mixture of grains in the morning, such as plants do not make as much root and rhpr»f Mountain
Smithdale Pontiac Valentine, F. E. Heximer, Niagara barley, oats and feed wheat in equal parts, and at stand drouth <o well. Thev aoneared a-01*’<^nnot
_ . falls. ..........................................................................   190 n,ght a heavier mixture such as wheat and corn. 1918 than other varieties. " In this connerH^l'" 10
Smithdale Segis Pontiac, J. B. Stevenson, Burford. .. 130 Of course, the male bird has much to do with fertility pointed out that Green Mountain seed w,?rLi r*8*
Smithda e Beauty Queen Jas. Knight, Brantford........ 175 and should have extra good treatment. Once in a while New. Brunswick in 1918 was seriously affeered
Smithdale Jane Segis, J.H. Nevills, Wellandport........ 185 particularly during the breeding season, he might be mosaic disease, which would produce this Offert th
«üî'îiüi u ^g,s Xify*16’ Mitchell, Brantford... 130 put by himsA ina small coop, and fed some raw beef “Successful growing,” said Mr Ravnnr «à
Smithdale Acme Wayne, C. Force, Brantford............. 150 . and given milk to drink. The male bird should always quite as much upon methods as uoon soil and dvPC^de

ri W' McCheu Sherkston 205 be in the best of condition, for a male bird that is out The selection of varieties is of the greatest imZrt"131*- 
nL i ’f ÎTn06Sm,th’ mC?Ster 270 °f SOrtS ,s 3 bad thmg to have in a breeding pen. and the three R’s of variety selection Reorr^K^

Gre«rSdf W. H°HL cSBkn' ...............  Jg .1th? "“.J6 bird Sh°u,d tak? sic-k during the winter ®r yield. Relish or cooking quality and Süst^ ‘
Rose Faforit Abbekerk H Herd OnnnriaZ...............  Q7R and be of such a nature as to make him unfit for breeding resistance to disease, should always be considered
MadelineBeau t v Pose h C   ^ work, it is better to take him right out of the pen than One can tell fairly well from appearance whether»

•_ v-f!^Uryc v 1 v l ltb’ |cotla,nd.-...... 395 to wait, hoping that he may come along all right. He potato will cook well, because if the centre nf FZT?
Braeside Segis Baronet"A ^H Ir.ressma^311* °r osn S1*1 fPpear a/1 right- bu"t still not be in proper con- sPbt lengthwise shows a large water core the potato will
Katie Komdvke Segis T S Whalev r»lednn,;= ,o? dition for the best results. A sick bird of either sex cook out watery, while if the two halves show a tendency
BMntvKdvl^Z'/HAnder^riîl - J5® sh°uld never be a|l®wed in a breeding pen, as it is hard to stick when placed together again, plenty of S
Lady 6artog PietertK Chaoin BranHnrd'3...... im enough to raise chicks that come from good, hardy {? indicated and this means good cooking quality ”
lâte Castieton Haîtog I ' ™ sto<* without trying to raise them from sickly birds. Sandy loam is probably the best potato soif aXdL
Tidy Abbekerk Mercena Scott I ’ F Rrethonr Take good care of your birds early and the results to the speaker, as it never packs hard and yet has

^Burford ’ " oon fertlbty Wl1*' in all probability, be good at hatching sufficient body to produce splendid crops, with^nlenty
....................................... 280 t»™* . „ _ of fertilization. "Experience has shown that one man

Middlesex Co., Ont. W. A. S. fan profitably spend his whole time and that of a team
m looking after and cultivating a 20-acre field of potatoes

Pasma Abbekerk 2nd, F. A. Ficht, Curries 170 UHR TTPTTT TTTD P JT. of so,J preparation for a five-acre field

B3tifl£3JSS?a5SE' H"im" s -MUR 1ICULTURE. r„“æssz&üsttszit
Schuiiing. a. Me,rywratherl The First Ontario Potato Institute.

Lady Schuiiing 4th, E. Plant..................................... 230 An institute is not an unknown thing to the Ontario i« hotrér . îhe fegu,ar commercial grower it
Malone Hiemke Banks, G. E. Van Valkenburg..........  200 farmer. He has had long experience8 with Farmer’s folfawta»: P°tat.®?f 1,1 a three or four-year rotation,
QueeirSchuiling De Kol, Jas. G. Currie, Ingerso ...... 220 Institutes and Women’s Institutes, and if it so hap- or dolrer ^nd^mnth v gT“ ®^dcd down,to, clover,
Grace Fayne Câpary David E. Butler, Scotian   155 Pened that Farmer’s Institutes ended their career after rotation coders t 8 on whether the
Rockford Lady, D Wilson, Brantford............................. 155 a long and protracted attack of sleeping sickness, it should preferably l&iIT’ ( ^ble STF
Ma Merçena Bonheur, Walter G. Ash, Mohawk 165 does not necessarily follow that everything else which orevions ernn ff "hi Pf ?d uC ¥* 0r w',th 

_ l!dr Calam,ty Johann3, Jno F. Nelles, Caledonia.. 405 goes by the name of an institute should end in the same and when Hnd is^lowed in t'hlTll ^ha??eIS of
Time Grant 3rd, J. E. Brethour............................ 250 manner. At any rate the idea in a specialized form » 8 p!ow®d »” the fall it should be plowedJewel Monarch, d E. Van Valkenburg................. ...... 220 h being revived; and it was a privilege accorded to a °Tjr" l0,n;neKlncheS deeP' . „ ,
Schuiiing Jewel, Wm. Merryweather............................. 220 representative of "The Farmer’s Advocate" to attend nnp^ 8ri 1h^d ;ubers Pr°duce larger yields than small

1 Schuiiing Eugenie, D. T. Thompson, Ca sville........  140 the first potato institute ever held in the Province wh1ch shm,MS als.° applies to the size of the pieces used
Canary Mercedes Daisy, Jno. F Lampki ................... 155 This event was held at Bowesville in Carleton County l l c ' i7!'ih u °1e ®unFe to tw® a"d a half .
Molly Pontiac, W. D. Burch, Brantford............... 220 under the guidance of W D Jackson Agricultural tnd Sn™l! tfbers have been shown by experiments
Mary Smith, E, Plant.................................................... ZJ 230 Representative of the Ontario beZrtmënt oTÂm-icul 9 t ïï™ £he y,cld’. P«tatoes should.be planted from
Lady Patricia Korndyke, E. Plant.................................. 245 ture- Other potato institutes are to be held in various from'Ir "Î th1 row- and thls should require
Smithdale Schuilfng Arcano, F. A. Ficht 195 US from I® to ^0 bushels to plant an acre. A potato crop
Eady Tryntie Butter Girl, Wilson Bros., Hamilton!!" 235 , ^ v
Schuiiing Mercedes, Fred Plant, Brantford.................. 205
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Johanna Clestia Scott, Oak Park Farm, Paris 
Johanna Celestia Scott 2nd, E. Plant, Burford 
Fairview Maud, G. W. Michael...
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- ________________ Males.
Sir Patsy Hartog, B. Mason,' Cainsville..
Norman Posch, J. Biggar, Mohawk.......
Premier Lyons De Kol, G. W. Michael
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_A New Record Cow for Canada.
Roi® Mercena" De Kol, a three-year-old "Holstein 

heifer, sired by Sir Rolo Banks Mercena, recently 
completed a seven-day test, making 44.70 lbs. of butter 
and 735 lbs. milk. Her best day’s milking was 116 lbs.
This is a new Canadian butter record fora three-year-old
The heifer is owned by J. B. Hanmer, of Norwich À . D „„ ,
heifer which will give 116 lbs. of milk in a day, making A BuSy Mother-
over 6 lbs. of butter, is a valuable individual to have in a counties, particularly, of course those oossessinc • , , ,
herd. recognized potato districts. They will be held w,>h ;equ,‘Jes 3 very 8Teat deal of moisture,ras much as 650

the full co-operation and encouragement of the Onta Ï l°rh ^ 3 rT °f 29° bushels Per acre, or 450 tons for 
Department of Agriculture through the medium of thë TJ^ ■?" ? dry we,8:ht produced. Hence, there is a 
Potato Specialist and Advisory Potato Council It ;! necessity for incessant scuffling which should not stop 
hoped to create some form of local organization aft, r Pecessardy w>th the blossoming period if the weather
a short time in each of the potato districts i er 18 very dry, but should become shallower as the plants
the way seems prepared aiffl^th^usefufflèïo^such^n f" b‘gger-, “Gen,erally «Peaking, moulding is not 
organization fully demonstrated to the growers të ®eee?sary un,ess surface drainage is required,” said the 
further organize the potato industry into f • ’ t(î sPeaker, but several growers pointed out that a digger 

If one starts early to feed for results along the line Potatio association. 1 ovincial cannot be used unless there is sufficient moulding of
of fertility, he should not have so many complaints to , The Potato institute will have a three-fold nhic-r- the soil_ to bring the potatoes part way up on the digger;
make at the hatching season as are sometimes heard first- to provide the occasion for the notato ptoLZ otherwise they will fall back. Experiments were sug-
Many people do not secure the results they hope for ?f a district to meet together and exchange ex-ncrlcnZ! jested by one grower to determine whether or not the 
and are often heard to remark, "Wait till another season m the production of their special cron second tn afwJ plants would spread sufficiently when not moulded to 
and I will have better luck, as I will feed plenty of feed opportunity for competition in exhibits of cAmmerrf»! ^atter the tubers and lose part of the crop if dug with a 
that makes for fertile eggs.” If we are to get eggs that P®13^ grown locally; and third, to get the growls gger"
are strong in fertility there are certain conditions that together so that they may get additional informa! Fertilization.
must be met, and these conditions should be as near tion on the subject of potato growing from men whn H C Roll A' , . , , .... •
springlike as we can possibly make them regarded as potato experts in the srvmnhl > Z- g ■ ''• 1’ dlsc,ussZ potato fertilizers and fertilizing,

HHEêÉâFiSE ESSBkEEESE
these hang one-half of a large mangel which is split in dieted "TZ -3ntd W3S a'! that could have been cause all soifs that wiH Low“‘nd do^w g^d c’ro^s
neœssàuv^o °[nUmhers and Merest. tend to become sLstalk
be found to be the one that will lav f ’ aZ^ i^Cn Standardization and Methods. and leaf growth, while phosphoric acid is necessary for- Ln The «,md.rdg.,i„„ p„,ato varielic w„ -^««7 -nd /ur. quaü.y and maturity.
clover and alfalfa for green feeds. In o dfr to get lit c4USS.ed,by T> G' Rayaor, Seed Branch, Department of Pnt 5 Slren%th to the P^^'r , f a a in
best results from clover it should be steamed | £ Agriculture, Ottawa, m his usual practical and vigorous the StM /T-1"6 a 81-631 deal °f P'31?1 f00d' 3nh «
mash is fed you may steam some of the clover and mix .V C- The Speak,er d,rew attention to the fact that „S m some growers apply as much as
the mash with it. The birds will do well on this mixture FT/3® .Z !\,ay be able ,to m?rket potatoes of good 2,400 pounds of high-grade commercial
will lay well in the winter, and in the spring the eggs 1 ‘ >’ thc Pnta!"*° croP 15 variable in size, shape and kinds of nbret- • S tb.® relatlv? amOUf iants
should be very fertile. 8 8gb maturity so that it cannot command the highest market tf^r® nLP-^ /T,d requ,r.ed by different classes of plants

Again, if the dry mash is used, get some mealed ( Vnfn M tbc reason that.1? d°es not cook or keep evenly. Wmg ab,e was given :
alfalfa and mix about one-sixth part of it with the Z ountain. and Irisb Cobbler were recommended
ground grains. We must not forget the sprouted oat- wo varieties most favorably received on the
which I think is the best of all green feeds, but it is ,'ial ’ Zf„rtkc one, recommended for Ontario by a 
not every farmer who has an oat sprouter or the time to h, l,l Z,,, , i • renCC representative potato growers
sprout them. V , 1 ,"g- °V.'er 3 yeLar ago' .Evidently, however

If you are to get fertile eggs don’t feed one kind of district becauwVlw^ favontc in the Bowesville 
grain alone, but rather feed as great a variety of grains ground,' and where ?h!yfeUfe'^itisSctory the‘^totïî
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Feeding Poultry for Strong Fertility.Il t
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
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Founded 1866 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.April 3, 1919 637
as thought to be a heavier 
rgely because it does not 
rever; Mr. Raynor pointed 
nl as is found in that dis- 
liant food must be addétT 
ne that (.reen Mountain 
oot and therefore, cannot 
appeared to die earlier in 
in this connection it wa« 
Jntain seed secured from 
s seriously affected with 
jroduce this Meet.
d Mr. Raynor, -‘depends 
as upon soil and climate 
the greatest importance^ 

dection, Reproductiveness 
uality and Robustness or 
I always be considered 
n appearance whether a 
if the centre of a potato 

water core the potato will 
m halves show a tendency 
r again, plenty of starch 
good cooking quality." 

est potato soil, according 
packs hard and yet has 
endid crops, with plenty 
has shown that one man 
time and that of a team 

a 20-acre field of potatoes, 
it ion for a five-acre field 
rily a principal crop is to 
he middle of May, after 
r stable manure per acre. 
14 inches apart in every 
tr commercial grower it 
iree or four-year rotation, 
seeded down to clover, 

mding on whether the 
years. Stable manure 

in the fall or with the 
sen the chances of scab; 
fall it should be plowed

1The speaker showed the purpose of artificial ferti- jt is man power or gasoline power. Repacking the pumps poison is necessary. For the second application, the one
rsand where the nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash is not a difficult process. Candle wick steeped in tallow just before the blossoms burst, there is no doubt that

come from. It was pointed out that fertilizers must be or even in oil makes a good packing in many cases. Bordeaux mixture will in most instances control the
dissolved in the.soil before they.can be taken in by the Often, however, excellent ready-made packings can scab better than lime-sulphur, this is especially true in
plant, and that in dry wheather it must be the stored-up be purchased from the manufacturer of the pump and years very favorable for scab development. With it
moisture in the soil that dissolves them. Fertilizers are quick and easy to apply. If the pressure begins to either arsenate of lime or arsenate of lead may be used,
hould be worked into the soil when the potatoes are go off screw down the packing a little tighter. Ex- Lime-sulphur in spite of all that is said against it has

planted. . amine the valves also to see that both are working given and is yet giving good results for this or any other
A. H. MacLennan, Vegetable Specialist, Ontario right. Often only one valve is working in a double act- application, but we still advise the use of arsenate of

Department of Agriculture, spoke briefly on labor-saving ing pump or two in the triplex type. The valves get lead with it instead of arsenate of lime, as being safer,
machinery. Referring to fertilizers the. speaker said set and all they need is to be loosened. For the third application use nothing but the lime-
that vegetable growers had secured yields of early Another matter of great importance is the size of the sulphur and arsenate of lead at the strengths recom- 
potatoes at thé rate of over irOO busnels pier acre. One openings in the nozzles. Large opienings should very < mended in the Calendar.
grower, to secure such a yield, applied 15 loads of seldom be used and then only with powerful gasoline In conclusion we may say that if you do not get satis-
manure, 800 pounds of bone meal in the fall and 600 outfits. They let too much mixture out and make it factory results from your spraying, that is do not obtain
pounds of acid phosphate and 200 pouflds of tankage hard to get a fine mist. The opening in any nozzle a high percentage of clean fruit (the average should
per acre in the spring.. This.was, of course, on high- soon becomes worn, so -have a good supply of discs be less than 95 pier cent, after the first year or two)
priced, vegetable-growing soil near a large market. with small or compiaratively small holes and put a there is something wrong with your spraying and not
It pays better to cut potatoes by hand, said Mr. Mac- new one on as soon as the old becomes much worn. with the mixture. We shall be glad to have you cor-
Lennan, who also advocated the use of a two-horse - For comfort and satisfaction no spray machine respxind with us and tell us of your troubles and in most 
digger, larger ones being needlessly cumbersome. should be leaky at any place. This means having cases we hopie to be able to point out what has been the

Justus Miller, Acting Potato Spiecialist, outlined the a good line of hose tightly fastened to the couplers. error,
extension work being conducted throughout the province Wire, such as the wire used on- baled hay, makes an
in potato growing. Three factors are necessary, he excellent fastener, better in many cases than the clamp»
said, to a progressive potato-growing industry. These that are made specially for the purpose. Do not use
are the production of the crop, its preparation for market short lines of hose except for a man standing on the tank
and its sale. The present commercial situation in or tower. The man on the ground requires one thirty
Ontario with regard to potato growing is that our ideas to forty feet long, and he should have a comparatively w. F. kydd, department OF AGRICULTURE, TORONTO,
are not uniform, disease is very prevalent, and there are short spray rod; six feet long is the most convenient, |n tj,e w;nter 0p pgpy an(j pgpg a great number of
great fluctuations in price from one year to another as so that he can go underneath the tree and reach places apple tree8 were killed and many badly injured in
we'l as wide variations m price between the different that the man on the tower cannot • Ontario with the severe cold. In the extreme eastern
potato districts in the same season. We must have If a power outfit is used it is desirable to purchase a part of the province. Snow or FameUae are nearly all
graded stock to develop an export market, and New good spray gun. There are several excellent ones on „one> one large orchard of that variety near the St.
Brunswick potatoes sometimes sell for over a dollar a the market. A spray gun will p>ay for itself in a short p awrpnn> River heimr nrnrtirallv winwt nut Prince
bag more than Ontario potatoes because they are time, because it takes the place of two spray rods and Edward County and tL district from ^renton to Picker- 
graded and our own are not There is no special four nozzles and requires only one man to operate it mg have lost a great many trees.Many young trees begin-
outlet for the Ontario crop, and normally we have not instead of two as in the case of the spray rods. It also ning t0 bear have suffered from "Winter Injury”, par-
even our own local markets because the Maritime uses less mixture per tree and enables the operator to ticularIy in the crotches, and very few of those trees
Provinces run us off with a more marketable product, cover every part of the tree thoroughly without having wjjj ^ jon_ j;ve<p
notwithstanding the fact that our own potatoes show to go in under it as he would have to do with the spray —, , B . ' , , , , ...
equal quality and greater maturity. We must get our rod. Of course, some system must be followed with . The bearing orchards have been sadly neglected
industry better organized. Mr. Miller suggested a spray gun to see that nothing is missed and to avoid during the war. Nothing else çould be expected, be-
several promising lines of investigation which might be unnecessary waste. The gun is so adapted that by c?use the farmers were urged to produce wheat, bacon,
undertaken as co-operative experiments or tests by turning the handle in one direction it will give a fine cheese, etc., necessities to. win the war. i nere will
growers in the district. These referred to time of wide mist and by turning in the opposite direction it never be as many apples again in Ontario until the young
planting, rate of planting, and cost of production, will give a narrow, coarser spray that will carry ordinarily trees already planted come into bearing. It certainly
Demonstration experiments conducted by the Agricul- over or through the largest tree. This is its great J.00*8 as *> apple growing would be a paying proposition
tural Representatives in 1918 with Green Mountain advantage. The only drawback is that if a coarse ,or many year8-
and Irish Cobbler seed from different sources resulted as opiening is used and great pressure it is more inclined There are several things that must be done to secure
follows: to cause burning. This can be largely overcome by profitable crops of apples. Fertilizing is probably the

using a smaller opiening in the disc and setting the pres- most important; many, pierhapis nearly all orchards,
sure gauge so that not more than 225 pounds pressure ere starved. Barn-yard manure is, without a doubt, the
will be supplied. A small opening is also more econ- best fertilizer to-day, but it is very expensive getting it

(Bushels per acre) omical, though not quite so rapid as the large opening. from the city. The price has gone up and the freight
167 The large opening may be safely used at the first spray, has also increased. Yet, after all, I think it is the
177 Very good hose is necessary for the spray gun. cheapiest fertilizer in the end.
137 It is a mistake to put manure close to the trunk as

Importance of Promptness in Spraying. there are few feeding roots there. It is not much
Many growers quite naturally overlook or minimize value nearer the trunk than 5 feet. From that distance

the importance of spraying a tree at a certain definite to the tips of the root branches is where best results will
time. This time is indicated as nearly as possible in be received. Four hundred pounds of rotted manure
the Spray Calendar. For the first application there is would give a bearing tree a liberal application in
a good deal of license allowed as to the time, for good season.
results may be obtained from spraying any time the It is also impossible to have high-class apples without 
buds are ready to burst until the leaves are the size of pruning. There are many trees so high that it is al- 
a ten cent piece; but for the second application it is most impossible to spray thoroughly. Those high trees 

n , 0 „ , , .of the greatest importance to wait as long as possible should be lowered. Twenty feet is a good height for a
rNOteS on the spray Calendar and before the buds actually burst. The best time is when bearing tree. Many of them, however, could not be

Snraviné the pink is clearly showing but the blossoms have not lowered to this height in one season without great
1 J opened. This spray in some cases has to protect the danger of injury and perhaps death in many varieties.

BY l. CAESAR, provincial entomologist. fru;t for three weeks until the blossoms fall and the next Better take one or two feet off the top the first year; this
In a spray calendar covering so many kinds of fruit application can be given. Hence the great importance will have a tendency to force out sprouts on the long 

trees and bush fruits as the one published last week of waiting as long as possible and of getting the blossom bare branches below. All of these sprouts should not 
in The Farmer’s Advocate ” it has been found con- buds in the ideal shape, that is most of them visible, to be left, but thin them to one in a place about fifteen 
venient to use the lette s A , A2, A3, Bl, B2, B3, and C, cover them with a protecting mixture. The third inches apart and cut most of the sprouts back to four or
to indicate the different mixtures and strengths of mix- spray should not be put off a day after most of the five inches, unless there is a vacancy higher up that the
tures *9 ‘ u ed for each particular application. These blossoms have fallen, say 90 per cent., because every primer desires to fill. Sprouts if well managed, will 
abbreviations are fully explained. References are made day from that time on means a great risk of apple scab bear apples in four of five years. Pruning^ a vigorous 
to the hydrometer, but the equivalent of all hydrometer getting started on the young fruit. Most years this is neglected orchard is slow work, but a little time on each 
re dings are given, so t at unless person is making his the most important spray for apple scab, though some tree would be a great improvement. Take out all 
own lime-sulphur mixture an hydrometer is not necessary. years the one before the blossoms is j\ist as important, cross branches and branches that will rub the fruit 
Lommerciai lime-sulphur tes s between 32 degrees and It is also of great importance to get this application also everything dead or cankered. ta

degrees Beaume or between 1.280 and 1.295 specific on promptly because of the Colding Worms. Most Many trees have veiy rough bark where San José 
gravity. Qf these enter the calyx end of the fruit and unless Scale or Oyster Shell Bark Lice hide away from the

In the lower part of the Calendar under the heading the spray is put into that end of each blossom before spray. This bark should be scraped off. It is better to
bordeaux mixture” a new formula or rather an old the calyx closes it cannot get in at all, and the worms do this scraping after a heavy rain when the bark comes
Tkj3 m°dified has been given, which states the amount will enter later without being poisoned. off easier and there will be very little dust to hurt the

O hydrated lime; that can be used instead of stone lime. nmlaalon of Aonlications eyes of the operator.
This ,s done because hydrated lime is readily secured Omission or Applications. Some men are making a great success with no cultiva-
and is very convenient to use The stone lime is of Many fruit men who are considered good growers tion, but those growers have excellent land to begin
course, excellent too. Hydrated lime is about one- omit the second application and talk as if this were un- with and mulch very heavily with coarse or strawy 
third weaker than the stone lime and for this reason the necessary. Some of these men are making money, manure. If the orçhard is in sod, mow the grass But 
quantity given in the formula is increased. An excess but it is not due to the omission of this application be sure to leave it on the land. However, the average 
of lime does no harm except that it is a little harder and if their fruit were compared with that of a good orchard in Ontario will pay better if cultivated, 
sometimes to send through the nozzles particularly sprayer who gives all three applications the difference If there is no good in putting manure near the trunk,
with hand outfits. Hydrated lime may’ be kept for would often be striking. Do not follow the advice of such what value is there in cultivating nearer than 5 feet?
many months in tightly-closed paper bags in a dry men. Of the three applications the least important one Bearing trees that have got their growth do not require
room, but if exposed to the air it soon becomes worthless, except where there is San José Scale or Oyster-Shell cultivation close to the tree, that is the most expensive
I his should not be forgotten. Scale, is the first, but even this should only under the part to work and most likely to cause injury by the tools.

most urgent circumstances be omitted, because each Plow as shallow as possible between the trees. Deep 
application helps to make the other a success. As to plowing will cut off too many fine roots. The more

vrxvi r grower wishes to spray well he must have a the fourth application mentioned under "Remarks” thorough the cultivation the more moisture will be 
swid outfit -whether it be a barrel pump or a larger in the Spray Calendar, there are some districts where conserved for dry weather.

«Chine. The barrel pump of course, is only suited apple scab is harder to control than in most districts. Quality in apples is often mentioned. In red apples, 
or a very limited amount of work as small orchards Under such circumstances it is always wise to give the color denotes quality. Color is the one thing we should 

A trecs or moderate-sized orchards of small trees. fourth application. Snow and McIntosh in all districts all strive for. The later in the season cultivation is 
leaky outfit that will not give good pressure is a would be better for the fourth application every year. carried on, the less color there will be. Cultivation'

snrftm0 ?nd.a waste °f money. Nearly half the poor Choice of Fungicides makes the tree vigorous so the apples will be large, but
in j/J ^ 111 ,*He country is caused by poor outfits kept ... . , ... / , . , , medium sized apples, well colored, are worth more than

bad condition. Now is the time to put the spray In most cases the lime-sulphur will be most desirable y j e ones 0f color. It depends on the season 
•alh'ne mto good condition. Nothing about it is more for the first application, because of its value against wben cultivation should stop. The drier the weather
mportant than to have the cylinders well packed so that scale insects. If there are no scale insects it will have the (ater cultivation should be continued. In average

wnfJeî7 froke they Wl11 draw in all the liquid that they practically no advantage over Bordeaux mixture, and g^g^g about the middle of June* would be nearly
re built capable of drawing in. This means good if it is used in orchards free from scale it need not be the proper time to stop in Southern Ontario, and further

Pressure with the minimum amount of effort whether stronger than one gallon to twenty of water. No nort^ even earlier.
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638 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. APfeiL 31 Founded 1866
i;

~?V*t,vatlon,18 stopped a cover crop should be wait until after they have begun to open, thus rendering Bordeaux applied before the flower t,,,.i 
aowed. This crop takes moisture from the soil stopping the spray a little more effective and permitting the use stitutes the first spray. The second con-
growth and allowing the wood to ripen. It gets the of a slightly weaker solution (1 to 20).” Mr. Macoun are important however, and are i,;,ln g rd 8P®yt 

c ree into good condition for winter, and helps greatly does not believe in frequently changing recommendations either of the above materials when the fr, •. u apP!y*ng
to color the fruit. t with regard to spraying practice, because the average again 10 to 15 days later. fru,t has set and

inc Un ta no grower should handle his apples more man who should spray annually and consistently will Far too little attention has been nni,i .l 
carefully than many of them do. Some associations become confused and neglect this important orchard of currants and gooseberries in the • e sP^ying 
are putting up splendid packs and have a big demand operation. New methods are not despised, however, Macoun. The currant worm is a verv £>ln-,0n of Mr.

aPPl®®» Others again apparently think anything and should all be tried out thoroughly in different parts times, and unless a spraying is given81 floua.Peat at 
will do. Consumers will not buy poor apples the second of the country, side by side with those previously in worms first appear, the bushes mav he str,» J’T .the 
time, but will wait until they get apples put up by an vogue, before they are generally recommended. For the leaves in two or three days Paris green P^heir
association or grower with a good reputation. There second apple spray, the Horticultural Division of the this snrav hf.ra.iQ» ,t Him , 18 advised for
is always room at the top”. Good apples, well packed Dominion Experimental Farms favors Bordeaux mixture, ___ ____________
always sell at remunerative prices. - one ÿter with another. This is for the reason that ripened fruit. Hellebore

Young man, plant an orchard of good varieties Bordeaux is probably a more suitable material for the 
■ FZSXl M.cI?toksh* Blenheim, Wealthy, Duchess, control of apple scab than lime and sulphur. The third is fully formed. Bordeaux mixture ÏKeï

JËuSBiM: l I *nK(where it is hardy) amd Spy. Apple growing spray should be given with poisoned Bordeaux, according picked and about two weeks later rnnsi if \ ^nu'u
r looks good to the writer. to the formula prescribed by the Ontario spray calendar* necessary sprays. Gooseberries âid Mr

I --------------------------------- Lime-sulphur and arsenate of lead can be used with should be sprayed first just before the leaves
BsB'liPï I c? . . , _ splendid success. Soluble sulphur used with either with copper sulphate solution, one pound to or?L?iPen

Spraying for Eastern Ontario and an5enate of or a,?ena‘e of lime is likely to cause of water, or with iime-suiphur wash. PoXed^nSiL0,"8
R« f Quebec injury, according to Mr Macoun, especially where the or lime-sulphur wash applied just Wore the fc
■■31 I e vueoec. foliage is in a tender conditio* owrng to cool, wet weather, buds open, when the fruit has set and again about ^
MlffMr I Spraying methods and matures for one part of An alkaline wash made by reducing soft soap to the days later constitute the three later spravs

JH I Eastern Canada do not of necessity differ materially by ^ a.ddition of a,st.ro"S W.e arf *JkeIy to pay too much attention to new
fro™,ho* a„o,h=, Fr,,,, much .he pfs.s fe SSSdSS'^.S^Sf'So^ hZHZJfFZ
and diseases are to be found throughout, while climatic applied at the end of May, and if put on with a brush the value of powerPsprayers ’spray guns^tc thevüîîî 
conditions should not vary sufficiently to create any on the morning of a warm day will dry in a few hours of little value if thoroughness is lost sight of ’ îtli$u 
considerable differences other than in the time of applica- fo!ém \ tena£,0us coating not easily dissolved by matters what machinery is used so long as the snrav is«7 ™ -■** *"»—the spray, ïïShSïïi ssjs ssixz ûaassffiftS'"I,” materials recommended in the spray calendar wash. Aphis can be controlled by the use of nicotine mental Farms, Ottawa. Timeliness and t£5uSi 
published by the Ontario Department of Agriculture, Su, phat,e’ kerosene emulsion, or whale-oil soap, just are especially necessary when applying the second Ed 
are suitable for general adoption throughout the province whep.tbe buds break and the eggs are hatched. third sprays for apples.

When approached recenti., hx u me province Plums require four sprayings, the first two of which

, from the fact that Sa A Jose scale is^tot present in Eastern falleî^Thllm^ T" ^ blosso"]s have 14 is understood that H. S.'Arkell, Live Stock Commis- 
OntariOLthat the first spray for apples^ Relayed are used for'the thirdTnd fomth'^tys^plieT^ SiS^SnS

buds open, one can later. F^r °» °ar export tmde in
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The First Division of the Session Occurs
HAT was obviously ah attempt to embarass the - , reducing the cost of transportation; to provide employ-

Government and to throw some, at least, of Or I ll'y* X A T *0 ment for many citizens, parti'ularly returned soldiers;
the Western low tariff advocates into hot CX L V/LLfl Wfl. to facilitate passenger traffic between different parts of

water was instigated by the Opposition in the Federal the country; to enhance the value of land in sections
House on Tuesday, March 25, when Sir Thomas White ---------------- ------------------------------- through which these roads will run; to encourage tourist
moved that the House do go into Committee of Supply” traffic in Canada; to save rural pieople much money by
m order to provide the usual two months' requirement ”the slower depreciation of their vehicles;" and to '
of funds for the carrying on 6f Government until the increase convenience and speed of travel in rural dis-
estimates are finally passed. A. R. McMaster, Brome, tricts. Thomas Foster, East York, argued that the
moved a liberal tariff amendment calling, in brief, for provinces follow a system of patronage as a result of
the acceptance by the Government of the following which* the Toronto-Hamilton cement highway showed
sweeping tariff adjustments: only about 65 per cent, efficiency in the expenditure of

1. Repeal of the extra war duty of 5 per cent, on money. He urged that this work to provide employ-
goods from Great Britain, and of 7Ji pier cent, on goods ment would draw men from the farms, and that this
coming from other countries. money could be better spient in helping the soldiers on

2. Acceptance of the reciprocity agreement with the land. J. R. Wilson, Saskatoon, urged railway
the United States. building in the West, to provide employment for the

3. Elimination of duties on foodstuffs. soldiers, and to best serve the Western farmer. J. E.
4. Elimination of duty on machinery needed on _________ Argue, Swift Currçnt,spoke to the same effect, to which

farms, mining, fishery and lumber. Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister of Public Works, replied,
5. General downward revision of the tariff made Onnosition members I r ç- > .. , , stating as follows:

after careful investigation, and with the object of and T. N McCrei Shr-rhr8a-» ’ , ■ James, Montreal, I have no doubt that a railway is necessary in my
relieving the consumer and of bringing more revenue ment Sir Thomas White > v° ed with the Govern- Hon. Friend’s constituency, but if we attempt to build a
into the coffers of the state. risiuv immediate^ aftîr MrMg F"™* railway in every section of Western Canada where it is

Supporting his argument Mr. McMaster said, in once characterised tho * \ aster s.at d°wn. at necessary I suppose we would require to have $100,- 
small part: “The elimination of duties on foodstuffs and a “want of confiéenre” *u- ‘noPPortuPe. 000,000,000 or $150,000,000 in the estimates instead of
would mean a loss of revenue, on the basis of the last would mean the defeat nfr,1 wh‘chVr8 caTned $!0,000,000 or $15,000,000. The whole country must 
fiscal year, of $14,366,000; on agricultural implements, that he called uoon ,11 UW ' vernment I his meant be considered to some extent in the expenditure of
$1,428,000; on cement, $4,376; on sawmill machinery; stand firm untilX hAl^ Q^ h -^^"^ ™ember® to Public money. I do not know if the Estimates state
$57,530; on fertilizers, $77,224; on oils of all sorts, a jn April He oromiserf «nn8'i ' ff e*,vered. somet ime the locations where we expect to build railways during
little more than $2,509,000. So the loss of revenue by in accordance with whVh.H .co."ce,sslon8 then- the coming year, but my recollection is that $10,000,000
placing these things on the free list would not make any Unionist Caucus a ’ decided upon at a or $12,000,000 is going to be provided to build new lines
substantial inroads upon the treasury of the country. revision of the tariff later nn Prcvious and a further of railways, and ever>' mile of that railway construction
It will interest the House, I am sure, to learn what been made This !e Te ^nq.Uiry h?d is we8t of the Great Lakes.”
proportion of the revenue of the United Kingdom, the stood firm and although enw j u i ^nionists» w^o The distribution of this money, explained in a former
United States, and of Canada was raised by direct’and men such as Dr .mB cZrlo ^ artide' was declared to be very unjust to the Western
by mdiiect taxation in the year 1917-18. The United Crerar Minister of Avrirnlture- i e<d’ -ii?n' ' I rovinces by several Western members, led perhaps by
Kingdom during that time raised 81 percent, by direct Ou’Ànnelle and Hon pSR evl * hompson, 1. M. M. Tweed ie, Calgary West, who urged that a

a.nd only 19 Pcr ceilt- by indirect taxation. ^lvesPin favor of the nrincinle of thé expr.esscd them; basis of population was unfair because of the much 
The United States during the same period raised 69 them agreed in spirit with whaf D, ri 1°flon’.71?8t ?f greater mileage of roads in the Western Provinces than 
per cent, by direct taxation, and only 31 per cent, by usual eloquent and forceful srvle ark:e said ln bls in tbe Maritime Provinces, although the latter have a
indirect taxation; while Canada, in the period under “I shall vote against this amendment ■ mPcl1 larger population proportionately. The speaker
review, raised 11 per cent, by direct taxation, and no Supply because in the first nlare I H 1 g0 *nto sa‘d that this is an inopportune time to bring in a
less than 89 per cent, by indirect taxation." Contending say Anything unparliamentary and I Jn i measure providing for the construction of roads, and
that practically no tax is laid upon articles of actual shall be doing so when I siv "it is not ° tbmk } that he “would be much better satisfied if the tariff
necessity in the United States, and that only 6 per cent. Now I want to sav in the second nl m®ant to succeed. were reduced by $4,000,000, and keep the $280,000, 
of the $5, / 88,260,000 taxes called for l>v the U. S. vote for it because there ire on lu 8,11 ^ 3t ,s.8a f?1 which they hope to give us from this measure df road
Revenue Act of 1918 was provided b> taxes on trans- regard to the Xdling of 8I POSS,hlhties m construction in the province.” , .
portation and necessary processes of production and resolution and I thorouvhlv endorse a ycry sweeping J. W. Edwards, Frontenac, replied spiritedly and
commerce, the speaker contrasted this with the Canadian by my Hon. Friend (Sir Thomas WhTte? u-tfS l^T Sfd fa‘d:. "We happen to have a greater population down 
tariff on articles of necessity, taking a great many articles House about the impropriety of intm i • b° eac s tbls here in Ontario and the Eastern Provinces and a greater 
of clothing and food in common use by Western farmers resolution which ought to8.» *nntroduc,r]g a sweeping area. But the Western Provinces are not the only ones 
as illustrations. Mr. McMaster enumerated t he customs Budget weeks and nos siblv mon.L n° ,the in^rested in agriculture bv any means. May I be
tariff on each, showing the frequency of duties as high can be introduced " P ' ’ bcforc the Budget permitted to tell my Hon. Friend that the Province of
as 30 to 42 per cent, on articles such as soap, towels, Ontario produces a greater agricultural wealth every
boots, carpets, linoleum, iron pipe, windmills, woollens, Good Roads Resolution Debated year than all the Western Provinces put together,
cottons, kitchenware, oatmeal, lanterns, milk pails, \’"contentious question , , , , This is the province which not only produces more in
horse blankets, furs mitts, collars and cuffs, ribl«.r Minister of Railways and 88t ln[roduced by the agricultural wealth than all the Western Provinces put 
clothing, nuts, cereal foods, catsup, mol.is.se..,, lamps, jlollse to „0 into committee on th Wlen ’C, aske.d the together, but this is the province where most of the 
plows, harrows, harness tongued and grooved lumber, provinces in the matter of higUavs^Trîn V a‘p ‘vf tariff revenue is raised, and this is the province which 
wagons, building materials and other articles. introducing the résolut ion en?,* , , , Ir' Reld- contributed more than all the rest of Canada put to-

The debate lasted the whole day and was defeated why we should have good roads as foMows- T gCthcr when jt came to raisinK money for Victory Loans
by 11.5 to 01 by the first division of the session. IVo ,he farmers to take idv ni cnab,e and other war purposes.”

' K 1 centra lnarkets by All the speakers referred to above spoke from the
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The reports of Parliament which appear weekly 
m this paper are prepared by a “Farmer’s Advo
cate ’ editor who occupies a seal in the Press 
Gallery, while the House is in session, for the 
express purpose of giving this service to our 
readers. An effort is being made to separate the 
gold from the dross, and reproduce only those 
remarks and addresses that have any real signifi
cance. In other words, the chaff, which consti
tutes a regrettably large percentage, is being blown 
cut and the wheat preserved.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 639

97 *°r wa8es afid expenses for the apprehension of Minister of Public Health is to be chairman; the council
*',459 men under the Military Service Act. The to be composed of the chief executive officers of the 
number of men reg’stered under the M. S. A. 1917, in Provincial Health Departments and three other persons 
each of the nine provinces is as follows: to-be named by the Governor in Council.”

Founded 1866

Government benches. O. D. Casselman, Dundas, 
added a very intelligent contribution to the discussion 
and drew attention to the great benefits that have been 
derived from better roads in New York State. Quot mg 
the Commissioner of Roads for New York State, as his 
authority, the speaker said the cost of hauling per ton 
mile had been reduced from 25 cents to 8 or 10 cents, 
end that there was found after investigation to be a 
loss of 12 days per year for éach rig used in hauling. 
At a calculation of one rig for each of the 750,000 farmers 
in the Dominion and $5.00 per day for each rig, the 
sum of $45,000,000 could be saved for farmers if roads 
were improved.
“* Amnesty for Conscientious- Objectors.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux introduced a resolution on 
Monday, March 24, asking for amnesty for religious 
conscientious objectors to the Military Service Act. 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Solicitor-General, replied stating 
that there had been 152 conscientious objectors under
going prison sentences of from two to ten years, of whom 
between 70 to 80 have been liberated. The speaker is 
Chairman of a committee appointed by the Government 
to review these sentences. Mr. Guthrie said: “The 
committee reported that, in its judgment, conscientious 
objectors who were bona fide objectors and not slackers 
should be liberated after they had served six months, 
notwithstanding that many of the sentences were ten 
years. Of the 152 cases in Canada, I may say that 
very few have so far turned out upon investigation to be 
really slackers. I believe a very large proportion of 
them are bona fide conscientious objectors. I think 
that the six months’ penalty, which has been _ resolved 
on as a minimum, is a moderate one, and it would 
hardly be fair to grant a general amnesty at the present 
moment, as eighty who have been already released have 
been penalized to the extent of six months’ servitude.”
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Defaulters 
on strengthProvinces Total

Alberta........................
B. Columbia..............
Manitoba....................
N. Brunswick............
Nova Scotia...............
Ontario........................
Prince E. I................
Quebec............. ...........
Sask..............................

550 40,941 
26,064 

• 30,219 
22,583 
31,705 
162,576 
5,713 

144,663 
58,435

522,899

870

fly

m67

657

Totals 10,044

’Hbb
Daylight Saving.

Last Thursday was farmers’ day in the House and a Hr™ 
straight discussion of Daylight Saving lasting through; 
out the whole of the afternoon and evening led to the 
“canning” of Daylight Saving toward, midnight. It 
was truly a state funeral, marked by 51 mourners and 
and a body of 115 directors of the ceremony, hailing 
for the most part from rural constituencies. There 
were some members who found pressing business else
where and who, therefore, can be numbered neither 
among the sad nor the joyful. Fully fifty members 
contributed to the excitement of the scene at the bedside 
of the departing spirit, the great majority of whom 
urged that the child was sick and that it should be 
allowed to die. Others thought that this would be a 
crime, that it was a pet of the laborers and manufactur- iiSMM* 
era in towns and cities and that if allowed to live its 
influence would have a wonderful effect upon the health 
of the Canadian people. A similar child was living ' H
in Germany, and the United States and these would ■
be lonely if ours were to die. Against these arugments, 
several Cabinet Ministers, including the Acting Prime 
Minister, the Minister of Railways and Canals, the 
Minister of Agriculture, the Minister of Immigration 
and many members including Wm. Smith, South Chitario,
Donald Sutherland, South Oxford, J. W. Edwards,
Frontenac and nearly every Western member,threw their 
weight—and the Wavering spirit flickered and went out.

The farmers scored a victory in the House, largely 
due to the wise action of SirThomas White in announcing 
that the Government would waive its right to take 
up the matters on the order paper as they appeared, 
and permit a resolution introduced by the Member for 
South Vancouver, favoring the re-enactment of the 
1918 Daylight Saving Bill, to be discussed impartially 
and without reference to party politics. The Govern
ment is certainly to be commended for taking such a 
broadminded view of this question and permitting the 
House to discuss it on its merits. The result of such a 
policy is that a member may vote according to the 
dictates of his conscience or his constituents and feel 
that he will not be accused of having helped defeat 
the Government by means of any "want of confidence” 
motion.

The farmers’ desires prevailed in the House for once 
and this is very gratifying indeed, but it is by no means 
dertain that the country will be as free from Daylight ,
Saving as those, who nave to till the soil in Canada 
would like. The railway War Board, it appears 
has decreed that Canada shall have Daylight 
Saving in so far as her railways are concerned, at 
least, and it requires no stretch of the imagination 
to see that where the railways use new time the rest 
of the people must necessarily do so also to a certain 
extent, unless Parliament takes the matter into its own 
hands and informs the Board that its wishes are con
trary to the orders that have been issued. As was 
pointed out by the member for South York, the farmers 
will be more or less euchred out of any satisfaction or 
relief they may gave gained by the recent vote of the 
House if the railways persist in adopting Daylight Saving 
time in accordance with that which has gone into effect 
by default in the United States.

s
The total amount of duty refunded out of the 

Consolidated Revenue Fund on account of refunds and 
drawbacks was: 1917, $17,720,925.84 and $10,334,691.96 
in 1918.

The total expenditure for the carriage of mail and 
the cost of mail bags during the fiscal year 1918, was 
$8,293,515.24. Newspapers make up about 65 per cent, 
of the bulk of the mails, the average daily weight of 
newspapers carried being 239,731 pounds. The gross 
postal revenue derived from newspatiers during 1918 
was $291,539.21.

The Department of Public Information cost $81;- 
414.84 to the end of 1918, the present total cost of this 
department is about $11,800 per month. The total 
outlay to date in connection with the Official Record 
published by this Department is $21,980.

Registration under the Canadian Registration Act 
has cost to date $631,230.89 including the cost of com
pilation and 5,245,606 persons were registered. The 
Canada Registration Board is not still in existence. 
The cost of registering the men and women of Canada 
during 1918 was $491,900.44.

The gross earnings of the Intercolonial Railway 
for the’ fiscal year ending March 31, 1918, were $18,- 
758,186.41. The gross earnings of Government Rail
ways for the fiscal year 1915-16, were $18,427,908.66, 
for 1916-17, they were $23,539,758.61 and for 1917-18 
they were $27,240,956.87. The general managers of 
Government Railways East and West, have headquarters 
at Montreal and Winnipeg, with salaries of $12,000 
and $10,000 per year, respectively. The Vice-President 
of the Canadian National Railways is in charge of 
traffic at a salary of $12,000.

The number of homestead entries made each year 
in Canada since 1896 is as follows:—

LLETIN. Estimates for the Coming Year.
Canada will spend during the fiscal year beginning 

April 1, 1919, the huge sum of $437,679,071.65 together 
with an additional sum of $350,000,000 on war account. 
During the past week the estimates of the Government 
have been tabled, but the budget speech will not be 
delivered for some weeks in all probability and there is, 
therefore, plenty of opportunity to digest the financial 
program of the Government as regards expenditures. 
Supplementary estimates when brought down will 
probably augment these expenditures to the extent 
of several million dollars more. Expenditures to be 
made out of the consolidated revenue fund total $351,- 
785,490.65 and capital expenditures total $85,893,581 
made up of $50,896,681 for railways and canals, 
$4,450,000 for Public Works, and $30,546,900 for 
public works—Marine Department. The whole esti
mates represent a total increase of $137,996,832.34, 
made up of $85,734,464.87, out of consolidated revenue 
and $52,262,367.47 on capital account. Of the forty- 
five major items included in expenditures from the 
consolidated revenue fund the following represent the 
amounts of most general interest : Interest on public 
debt of Canada, $106,847,443.64; Civil Government, 
$8,295,764.66; Administration of Justice, $1,554,083.34; 
Legislation, $1,803,201.50; Arts and Agriculture, $4,- 
748,000; Immigration and Colonization, $1,438,000; 
Pensions, $30,053,646.72; Militia and Defence, $4,- 
187,600; Railways and Canals—Income, $36,237,394.16; 
Railways and Canals—Collection of Revenue, $7,849,000; 
Public Works, $12,098,833.14; Public Works—Collection 
of Revenue, $951,000; Subsidies to Provinces, $11,490,- 
860.48; Indians, $1,946,853; Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, $2,249,505.08; Dominion Lands—Income, $3,- 
233,745; Soldiers Land Settlement, $25,016,000; Miscel
laneous, $26,676,233 including $25,000,000 for housing; 
Customs, $4,815,000; Post Office, $19,701,530.25; 
Trade and Commerce, $1,901,095.33; Soldiers Civil 
Re-Establishment, $22,763,420. Of the estimates for 
Arts and Agriculture, amounting to $4,748,000, $1,- 
100,000 is authorized by statute under the Agricultural 
Instruction Act, and will be distributed to the various 
provinces. The remainder, representing an increase of 
$48#,848 over 1918-19 is to be expended as follows: 
Experimental Farms, $1,200,000—increase $187,963.40; 
Entomology, $18,000; Destructive Insect and Pest Act, 
$149,200; Dairy, $155,000; Cold Storage, $25,000;

$122,500; Health of Animals, $465,000—increase 
$50,000; Meat and Canned Foods Act, $442,000;— 
‘"creuse $63,000; Live Stock $800,000—increase 
$200,000; Publications, $36,300; Seed Act and Seed 
Improvement, $200,000—increase, $35,000; International 
institute of Agriculture, $10,000; Agricultural Instruc
tion Act—Administration, $25,000.

Miscellaneous Information of Interest.
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Departmental Year Ending.
I1,857December 31, 1896..............

“ 31, 1897..............
“ 31, 1898..............
“ 31, 1899..............

m

June 30, 1900.........
“ 30, 1901
“ 30, 1902.........
“ 30, 1903.........
“ 30, 1904.........
“ 30, 1905.........
" 30, 1906.........

............. 14,673

..............31,383

............. 26,073
30,819

..............41,869
Nine months ended March 31, 1907.........................21,647
Year ended March 31, 1908..............

“ 31, 1909..............
" 31, 1910...............
“ 31, 1911..............
“ 31, 1912..............
“ 31, 1913..............
“ 31, 1914..............
“ 31, 1915..............
“ 31, 1916...............
“ 31, 1917...............
“ 31, 1918..............

Balance of Calendar Year 1918........
First two months in 1919............ ......

...............30,424

...............39,081

...............41,568
.......... 44,479

...............39,151

...............33,699

...............31,829

...............24,088

...............17,030

...............11,199

..............  8,319

..............  3,521

I:
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Department of Public Health.
Hon. N. W. Rowell on Wednesday last, introduced 

bill Number 37 which provides for the creation of a 
Department of Public Health. No discussion took 
place, the bill merely being given its first reading, so 
that it is sufficient at this time to quote Mr. Rowell 
in introducing the bill, as follows:

“Certain particular powers are mentioned in detail 
covering co-operation with the provincial, territorial 
and other health authorities, with a view to the co
ordination of efforts proposed or made for preserving 
public health. The Department is also authorized to deal 
with questions relating to the conservation of child life 
and child welfare generally ; the inspection and medical 
care of immigrants; the supervision, as regards the public 
health, of railways, boats, ships and all methods of 
transportation ; Çie supervision of federal public build
ings and offices with regard to the health of civil servants 
and other Government employees therein; the enforce
ment of the regulations of the International Joint 
Commission promulgated pursuit to the treaty be
tween the United States and Great Britain for the 
prevention of the pollution of boundary waters; and the 
administration of certain statutes mentioned in the 
schedule now being administrated by other depart
ments. Provision is also made for the appointment of a 
Dominion Council of Health of which the Deputy

:
IThe first regular meeting of the Agricultural Com

mittee of the House took place last Thursday morning. 
This was largely a preliminary meeting whereat the 
Minister of Agriculture discussed briefly the present 

regard to cereals, and expressed 
own personal opinion—not the policy of the Govern

ment necessarily—that it would be inadvisable to fix 
the price of wheat in Canada for the crop of 1919. This 
subject is, however, to be fully discussed at the next 
regular meeting which will be held on Tuesday, April 1. 
A very full program was suggested by the Minister which 
might be carried out so far as possible by the Committee 
during the present session. It is to be hoped that much 
good work will be done.

Last week a typographical error in our report of 
Parliament said that Mr. Crcrar, Minister of Agriculture, 
was “an unwilling victim” of a sally made by Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux who referred to Mr. Crerar’s par
ticipation in the framing of " The Farmer’s Platform.” 
This should have read “a willing victim,” because Mr. 
Crerar showed no inclination to depart from hiswell- 
knowm principles in favor of low tariffs.

f : . u
I ti

Any member who desires information of the Govern- 
regarding any appointments or details of expendi- 
can secure this information by placing a question 

on the order paper. The Minister responsible will 
aP8wer within a few days if the information is avail- 
jï. A great many questions have been answered in 
tnis manner during the past week, and the following 
“Î or mat ion of more or less general interest has been 
R‘ck.e . out from these answers. The Government 
s ipbuilding program since 1917 includes one vessel in 
commission, 6 vessels which will be ready for com
mission by the end of May, and 38 in various stages of 
construction. These ships represent a total dead weight 

by'cont ^*'■’’950 tons, all ships being of steel, built

t! Fhe total expense incurred to date in the administra- 
c n«o^!,cnforcement of the Military Service Act, 1917, 

$3,oq. ,417.20 by the Department of Militia and 
l„.,e.nce' ail(i $1,711,675.73 by the Department of 
Justice. About $700,000
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■lin THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
1Ü Week Ending March 27 - °

Founded 1866I
I

April

I i I B>■ ; ft
ft

Receipts and Market Tops
CATTLE

M-SLSrïKKiï iiJlg5!»Rjy.

CALVES

Ev' I-ma
■

r

I
>Receipts Top Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Week Same 
Ending 
Mar. 27

Receipts Top Price Good Calves
TlWeek 

Ending 
Mar. 27

5.808 5,347......... 5,009 $15 50........ $12 25 $15
491 : 896 483 13.50 13 00 14

13 50

Same
Week
1918

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 20

Week Same Week
Ending Week Ending
Mar. 27 1918 Mar. 20

1.200 1,687 1,361 V $17 50 $lT
1.920 1,640 1,783 13 00 14
1,161 1,640 1,269

141 34 89 14.50 16

Week 
Ending 

Mar. 20 
$18.00 

13.25

Week 
Week Ending 
1918 Mar. 20

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 27

Same
Week

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg............

!: Calgary.................... ..............
F ~ Edmonton..................... „...................

1918vF is al 
teoui

?fi
II 633 376 591 13 00

1,365 2,076.........2,843 15.00 12 50
1,619 1,224 2,606 14 00 12 15

14 25 ----------

14 13 00 14 13.25m
1200 man;fS I 521 388 539 15 149 87 206 10 25 11.00P is to 

legiti
HOGS SHEEP

Receipts Top Price Selects
Same Week Week Same Week
Week Ending Ending Week Ending
1918 Mar. 20 Mar. 27 1918 Mar. 20

10,271 7,567 $20 00 $21 00 $20 .00
000 1.411 1,287 19 75 21 75 19 35
°47 700 601 19 75 21.75 19 35

oc,„ 7,632 6,723 19 25....... 20 25 19 25
2,572 2,154 2,823 18 75 19 25 18 .35

515 1,069.......... 269 18 50

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week 

Endin/

ReceiptsWeek 
Ending 
Mar. 27 

8,857

ft Week Same 
Ending Week 
Mar. 27 1918

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Mar. 20 Mar. 27 1918

$20 00 $20 85 ...
15 00 17 00

landSame
Weekift.J ductiToronto (Union Stock Yards 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary...... ......................
Edmonton........

Mar.502 220......
36
76........

$19.25 
15 00

68 15 00 17 00.......  15 00
-------- 20 00

375 257 182........ 13 00 17 25

41
58........

n

5,981 55 90 50 15.00
13.0018 25 934 13.00 13 00 Cattle. 
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ft Market Comments.
, Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)
Following a decline in cattle values 

on the American markets, local quotations 
ruled a little easier on all grades of butcher 
cattle. Heavy rattle were in slower 
demand than was the lighter butcher!Steers 
stock. The decline on the Monday 11 Q00-1 200 
market, probably equal to about fifty ’ ’
cents per hundred, was in some measure I Steers 
recovered on the Wednesday and Thurs- vrft r rw) 
day markets, on which a fairly brisk de-1 ’
raand developed. Buyers for the American 
trade operated to a limited extent only I Heifers 
and shipments to American points ap- 
proximated only seven .hundred head.
Uut of a total of three hundred and fifty 
cars offered for sale, fully sixty cars in 
farmers co-operative shipment were 
handled through the United Farmers’ 
vommissiom firm. The quality of the
stock offered was fairly good but no I common
exceptional prices were realized. Eight çAVNERS w r 
head of steers weighing twelve hundred I & CUTTERS
and thirty pounds sold at $16 per hundred, 
six head of equal weight sold at $15.50,
. sales were made from $15 I r xi vfs
to $15.50 per hundred for steers of top 
quality. Of steers weighing from 
hundred to twelve hundred pounds, a I Stockers 
few odd head of eleven hundred to eleven I 450-S00 

^ty Pounds each sold 
at $15.50 per hundred, a number sold 
rom $14.50 to $15, while numerous 1800-1 100 

loads were weighed up from $14 to $14.50. ’
Choice heifers of ten hundred to eleven I 
hundred pounds were moved out at 
prices as high as $14 per hundred. A 
load of handy-weight butcher steers 
oi nine hundred and twenty-five pounds 
average sold al $14.10 per hundred, a , 
few bead at $14.50, and quite a number ] AMRS 
from $13 50 to $14 per hundred. The 
demand for cows and bulls was weaker 
in sympathy with the decline in the 
market for other grades of cattle, /. 
few choice fat cows sofd as high as $12.35 
«fi fuite a number moved from
«mïr 1"’?' a'u* good cows from $10 to, , , , , , , ^
$10./5. A few fat bulls sold at $11 50 I Pef hundred, although $19 f. o. b. country 
per hundred, most of the best quality Polnts. which is about equal to $20, fed 
animals offered were weighed up at from I ?n( watered, was bid in one or two 
$10 to $10.75 per hundred, while medium ,nftanceLs’
and common stock sold from $8 50 to * Ul, the disposition from the Yards 
$9.50 per hundred. There was an in- tor the week ending March 20, Canadian 
creased demand for stockers and feeders packing houses purchased 426 calves, 
and several hundred head were shipped 2,942 butcher cattle, 8,180 hogs and 358 
to country points for finishing on grass lar,n )s- Local butchers purchased 620 
'mod feeders sold from $12 to $13 per calves- 354 butcher cattle, 150 hogs and 
hundred, and good stockers from $11 166 lambs. Canadian shipments were
to$12. The calf market was about steady made 11P 56 calves, 92 milch cows, 287 
although very few veals sold above $17 stockers, 65 feeders and 29 hogs. United 
per hundred, most of the sales of good Statcs shipments consisted of 163 calves,
calves being made from $15.50 to $16 50 1,223 butcher cattle, 35 stockers, 27
and those for medium stuff from $12 feeders, and 12 lambs. 
to$l4. “ I he total receipts from January 1 to

March 20, inclusive, were : 74,105 cattle, 
8,131 calves, 77,023 hogs and 27,469 
sheep; compared with 52,977 cattle 
7,2X9 calves, 93,051 hogs and 9,746 
sheep, received during the corresponding
per od of 1918.

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge. Price Range 
Price

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range Top 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceClassification

Steers
coBulk Sales No. Price er 1ft ■ 1

heavy finished $15 25 $14 75-$15 50 $16 00hftftftftftftft:
Eft ft good

common
440 14.59
55 12 81

14 00- 15 25 
12 00- 13 50 13 50

15.50
tl

good
common

1,385 13 45 
11 26

75- 14 00 
50- 12 00

14.50 
12 50

91 13 50 
11.75

12 50 
10 75

12 00- 13.50. 
9 00- 11.5045211< 1 181l 1

! i good
fair

common

896 13.50
11 27 10 50- 12.00

13 00- 14 00 14 50 
12.00

9.00- 10 50 10 50

2 11.50. 
10 50 

33 8.50

11 00- 12 00 
10.00- 11 00 
7.00- 9 00

12.60
11.00
9.00

228 9
25 9 70

Cows good......
common

10 50 10 00- 11.00
7.75- 900

.00 26 11 00 10 00- 12 00.......  12 .50
94 8.25........ 7 50- 9.00....... 9.758.26 50

Bvli.s good 95
107nii 50

69
00- 11.25
00- 950

00 7 10 00 .009.50- 10 50
47........ „ 8 25 ....... 7.50- 950ftftftftft ft ,; sftftft:

a
201 6 06ill 5 75- 6 75 6 75 42........ 5.75........ 5 00- 6.............  6.00

Oxen
10.00 10.00........ 9.00- 12,00 12.50

veal ..... 
grass

1,190 14.50
7............

00 50 1,886........
34........

00 11 00- 12.50.......  13.00
......  6.00SB 1 ft 10 00 00ten 00 6.00-

I good
faii-

136 11 10
165 9 56 8.

ftl»Ift®ft'':^ -i

.....

1150 11.75
11.00la 11 00

Feeders good
fair

104 1257 12
58 11 55 11.

13 00 
12.25

: 00
501 * } selects

heavies
lights
sows......
stags

8,183 .81 20.00 
20 00 
18.00 1800 
18.00 
16 00

20 00 
20 00

,1 . 19.75
.... 18.25

.......  17.25

.......  16.25
14.25

! 25 19 25- 
18 25- 
17 25-
16.25-
14.25-

Hocs 
(fed and 

watered)

29 67 25444 .81. .25182 .00 2519 00 25;
ft good

common
375

51
46
58........

00 00 20.00
.00. 17.00

15.00
14.00

1 15 00 
14 00

15 OO-
14.00-00 28

heavy
light

common

46
26

43 9.50- 11 00 11 00
11.00- 13 00

ftft Sheep: 00 00 11.00
10.50

11 00 
10.25

11 00- 

10 00- 10.5041: g.001 common, 
Cows a 

$13 to $ 
$12 to $ 
$10.50 to 
very fan 
best heat 
good butc 
to fair, $7 
canners, J 

Bulls— 
hutcherin 
$8 to $9;

Stocker 
$11.50 to 
to $11; 1 
to good, 
to $9.

Milcher 
(small loi 
$90 to $1( 

Hogs.— 
the first 
receipts h 
Mondayt 
hulk of 
landed 
trade 
the top 

mixer

The balance of the steers were very light 
and unfinished and sold in

canners and cutters, 65 bulls, 241 butcher 
cattle, 1,287 hogs and 41 lambs. Canadian 

made up of 74 
milch cows. There were no shipments 
to United States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 
to March 20, inclusive, were: 8,494 
cattle, 6,877 calves, 13,894 hogs and 4,972 
sheep; compared with 7,243 cattl.e 5,512 
calves, 14,353 hogs and 5,004 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending March 
20, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,269 calves, 523 
butcher cattle, 526 hogs and 68 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
75 hogs. There were no shipments to 
United States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 
to March 20, inclusive, were: 10,-62 
cattle, 4,105 calves, 7,549 hogs and 
5,451 sheep; compared with 7,557 cattle, 
4,573 calves, 9,151 hogs and 4,692 sheep.
received during the corresponding period
of 1918.

I i most cases
between $9 and $11.50. A few fat 

were offered and sold in small lots 
at $12; medium fat cows ranged from 
$8 to $9, while a number of strong 
a little better than

shipments werecows
:

COWSII-I r „ „r canners were sold
from $7.50 to $8, and were purchased 
for finishing on grass. Canners remained 
at $5 The demand for heavy bulls was 
a little off, $10.50 being about the top. 
I he quality of the veal calves were some- 
what better than recently, but despite 
this considerable difficulty was encounter
ed in making sales at the previous week’s 
quota I ions The majority of good calves 
sold in car lots at $12.50, a lighter grade 
went in large lots at $11, and some very 
poor calves at $7. One good calf weigh- 
mg two hundred pounds was sold for 
$18 per hundred.

Not enough sheep and lambs 
offered to make a market.

Hogs on Monday sold for $19.50 per 
hundred lor selects, off car weights, 
E\hll(,‘ftm ft*11 sa|e of long-run was made 
ft ft0- „ ()n Wednesday, buyers 
offering $19.25 off cars for short 
Sows, lights, and heavies 
the usual reductions.

1 t. St Charles.—Of the disposition 
on”1!--1' yir< s OI tlle week ending March 
i ’ , anadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1 783

Hi F
ti

1
i IP

:
i|

Sheep and lambs were in good demand. 
1 en choice lambs sold at $20 per hundred, 
while most of the sales were transacted 
within the range of $17 to $19. Choice 
sheep sold up to $13 per hundred and 
heavy sheep at $10.50.

Hogs prices were very unsettled during 
the week. On Monday, selects wen- 
weighed up at prices equal to those <,f 
the previous week, or at $20 per hundred, 
fed and watered.

I ft IaII i
were

i
Montreal.

i’nces lor cattle remained at about the 
same level as during the previous week.

earls a!! the steers offered were light in 
weight and of medium to common 
k' lding. i he la st lot averaged ten 
hundred and ten pounds and sold at 
XbfuO per hundred. Next to these 
were t w o cars made up of very common- 
tired steers m fair flesh that sold for $12.50,

t
at
wa

were 
runs, 

were sold at
No hogs were sold 

I uesday, and only a limited number 
on Wednesday when some transactions 
were as low as $19.25. On Thursday tin- 
market was a little stronger with select 
stock moving from $19.25 to $19.50

ft’ and 
to $19.90 
$18. Th 
$19.85, 
$18 and ! 
cents, ext 
sold at ®

ir on
E ifilI Cheese Markets.

Montreal, finest Easterns, 24c. to 25c., 
New York, specials, 32%c. ; average 
run, 32He. r

. w
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and $18.50. Roughs ranged from $16.50 
to $17.50 and stags went from $14 down. 
The past week’s receipts totaled 23,500 
head, being against 20,752 head for the 
week before and 20,800 head for the 
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market on lambs 
was very slow all week. Demand was 
light and several loads went over unsold 
from day to day. Monday the best 
wool lambs brought from $20 to $20.25, 
Tuesday and Wednesday top was $20.35, 
Thursday’s range was from $20.10 to 
$20.25 and Friday only three loads, 
which brought $20.35 to $20.40, reached 
above $20.25. Clipped lambs sold around 
$3 per cwt., under the wool lambs. Sheep 
were lower than week before by from 
50 to 75 cents. Choice wool wethers 
sold at $16.25 to $16.50 and unshorn 
ewes went from $15 down. Choice 
shorn wether sheep sold at $13.75 to 
$14. For the past week receipts were 
19,200 head, as compared with 18,866 
head for the previous week and 16,500 
head for the same week a year ago.

Calves—The first four days of last 
week showed top veals selling generally 
at $18 and culls ranged from $13.50 down. 
Friday’s trade, however, was somewhat 
higher, best lots being placed up to $19 
and $19.25, with culls selling up to $15. 
For the past week receipts totaled 4,500 
head, as against 4,368 head for the week 
preceding and 5,200 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Markets Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c. to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c. to 75c.

- •
Courteous,

Painstaking
Service

ment of Agriculture 
rketa Intelligence, DitWoe Farm Produce. «

Butter.—Owing to its scarcity, butter 
advanced sharply in price, selling as 

Creamery, fresh-

same
S
Top Price Good Calves follows, wholesale: 

made lb. squares at 62c. to 63c. per lb.;
solids at 59c. to 61c. per lb.

A = \

Week 
Ending 

Mar. 20 
$18.00

....... 13.25
13.25
12 00

11.00

eek Same
ding Week

creamery
choice dairy 53c. to 55c. per lb.; other 
grades, down to 40c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 34c. per lb.
Eggs.—Prices on new-laid eggs de

clined, selling at 42c. to 43c. par dozen, 
wholesale: selects in cartons bringing 45c. 
per dozen. ,

Cheese.—Kept firm at unchanged prices 
—year-old Stiltons selling at 35c. per lb.; 
and September at 29c. to 31c. per lb.

Honey.—There is no demand for honey, 
which is being offered at 23c. to 25c. per 
lb. for 5, 10 and 60-lb. pails, respectively.

Poultry also kept firm at stationary 
prices. The following prices being quoted 
for live weight to the producers: Chickens, 
crate fed, 34c. per lb.; chickens, 27c. per 
lb.; hens, under 4Lé lbs., 25c. *ber lb.; 
hens, 4.Hi lbs. to 6 lbs., 30c. per lb.; 
hens, over 6 lbs., 32c. per lb*r'roosters, 
22c. per lb.; ducks, 35c. per lb.

11r. 27 From the moment 
you have opened 
your account with us 
wc look upon you as 
a friend of the Bank, 
to be served in every 
way possible, at 
every turn.

It is this spirit of ^ 
friendly service" 

that has been largely 
responsible for this 
Bank's solid, steady 
87 years of progress.

We will appreci' 
ate your account.

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
12,000.000 

- 150,000,000

1918
'50 $17
I 00 14
100 14
L50 16 ........à
1.25

I 1Top Price Good Lambs 
:ek Same Week
iing Week Ending

00 $20 85...... $19 25
00 17 00......  15.00
00 17 00...... 15.00
— 20 00...... 15 .00
00 17 25...... 13 .00

13 00

r. 27 1918 Mar.

. WBLIIBuffalo.
.00 Cattle.—Cattle prices on steers general

ly were lowered from a half dollar to 
seventy-five cents per hundred last week 
the result of the announcement that the 
Federal Government would make no 
army contracts for beef for April and 
further that receipts were larger than 
could be absorbed. In a run of close 
around two hundred cars for the week's 
opening fully seventy-five loads were 
steers running from the freezer kind on 
up to the choice weighty grades, best 
of which sold from $17 to $17.75, with 
best Canadians landing from $15 to 
$15.50, though there were no real good 
Canadians offered. Handy butchering 
steers also showed a decline but the 
trade was steady on heifer and fat cow 
stuff and these found ready sale. Heavy 
bulls sold lower, with the medium and 
sausage kinds bringing about steady 
prices. Demand was very satisfactory 
for stockers and feeders and these moved 
at strong prices, up to $12.50 being paid 
for seven hundred pound stockers but 
of very desirable quality. Milk cows 
and springers fround sale at about the 
previous week’s prices. At the» close 
Monday, twenty cars or more, mostly 
steers had not been sold. After Monday 
trade was very slow and full on steers and 
even a heavier decline than for the week's 
opening. Offerings for the week totaled 
5,425 head, as against 5,650 for the pre
vious week and as 4,125 against head for 
the corresponding week a year ago. 
■Quotations:

i

Wholesale Fruité and Vegetables,
Apples surely reached the limit during 

the past week when some choice No. 1 
Spys sold at $12.50 to $14 per bbl.; other 
varieties and grades ranging from that 
price down to $6 per bbl. Western Wine 
Saps selling at $5 to $5.50 per box.

Rhubarb came in more freely selling 
at 75c. to $1.25 per dozen bunches.

Tomatoes arrived freely from Florida, 
selling at $7 to $8 per six-basket crate 
for No. 1 grade.

Beans kept stationary—Prime whites 
selling at $2.75 to $3.25 per bushel and 
hand-picked at $3.50 to $4 per bushel. -

Beets did not vary selling at 90c. to 
$1 per bag.

Cabbage—New cabbage arrived freely: 
Florida selling at $3 per hamper, $7 per 
case; Cal. at $3.50 to $4 per case; old 
domestic at $3 to $3.50 per bbl.

Carrots kept firm at 90c. to $1 per bag.
Cauliflower advanced ; the standard 

crates selling at $5.50, and pony crates at

TREAL 
. Charles) 
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

li
Top
Price if

■
T;

Reserve Fund * 
Resources

Toronto Produce. JrTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Breadstuff*.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
March 31, consisted of 165 cars, 3,124 
cattle, 285 calves, 1,574 hogs, 118 sheep 
and lambs. It was a slow market 
sellers asking much higher prices. Market 
closed with heavy steers 25 cents lower 
Choice butchers, strong to 25 cents 
higher; other steers and heifers, cows 
and bulls steady with last week’s close. 
Top for loads, $15.25 for 19 head averaging 
1,260 pounds each. Sheep, lambs and 
calves, steady. Hogs, $19.50 to $19.60 
f. o. b.

12 00 13 50 13.50
9 00- 11.50 11.75

11 00- 12 00 
10 00- 11 00 
7.00- 9 00....... 9.00

12.60 
. 11.00

11; * ;
mmWe Invite your account. Special 

facilities for banking by mail CzC 
hundred and ninety branches. 

General Office Toronto I SI10 00- 12.00 
7.50- 9.00

12.50
9.75 32A

.0050 - 10 50.......
.50- 9 00....... >

6.005 00- 6 50
$3.Wheat—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 

according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 winter, per 
car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, per 
car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, per 
car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, per 
car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba (in 
store, Fort William), No. 1 northern, 
$2.24 L6; No. 2 northern, $2.21 Li I No. 3 
northern, $2.17Li; No. 4 wheat, $2.11 Li-

Oats.—Ontario (according to freights 
outside)—No. 2 white, 67c. to 69c.; No. 3, 
white, 65c. to 67c. Manitoba (in store, 
Fort William,)—No. 2 C. W„ 71%c.; 
No. 3 C. W., 67Lie.; extra No. 1 feed, 
67 5/8c.; No. 1 feed, 65 5/8c. ; No. 2 
feed, 62 5/8c.

Corn.—American, (track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment,) No. 3 yellow, $1.73, 
nominal; No. 4, yellow, $1.70, nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.80, nominal.

Barley (according to freights outside) 
$1.80, nominal;—Malting, 93c. to 98c., 
nominal.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, 90c., nominal.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.59 to $1.62, nominal.

Flour.—Manitoba (Toronto)—Govern
ment standard, $10.75 to $11; Ontario 
(prompt shipment, in jute bags). Govern
ment standard, $9.55 to $9.75, in bags, 
Montreal and Toronto.

Millfeed.—(Car lots delivered, Mont
real freights, bags included)—Bran, per 
ton, $40.25; shorts, per ton, $42.25; 
good feed flour, $3.25 to $3.50 per bag.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)— No. 1, per 
ton, $20 to $21; mixed, per ton, $18 to

Celery—Florida celery remained prac
tically stationary at $6.75 to $7 per crate.

Lettuce.—Leaf Lettuce sold all the 
way from 30c. to 65c. per dozen accord
ing to quality.

Onions have been very slow at $2,50 to 
$3 per 75-lb. bag.

Parsnips were a slow sale at 75c. to 90c. 
per bag.

Potatoes were slightly easier at $1.35 
to $1.40 per bag: Irish Cobbler seed 
potatoes selling at $2 per bag.

L00- 12,00 12.50
if iff

...... 13.00

.....  6.00
11 00- 12.50 
6.00- ery was quoted at 58c. to 59c. Last 

price on dairy was in the vicinity of 45c. 
to 47c. per lb.

Cheese.—The Commission quoted 25c. ■»-—-
per lb. for No. 1, 24Lie. for No. 2, and

llli24c. for No. 3.
Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oatsShipping Steers—• Natives— Choice 

to prime weighty, $17.50 to $18.50; 
fair to good, $16.50 to $17; plain and 
medium, $13 to $15; coarse and common, 
$10.50 to $11.

were quoted at 86c.; No. 3 are 81c.; extra 
No. 1 feed 81c.; No. 2 feed, 86c. Ontario 
No. 3 white, 78c.; per bushel ex-store; 
No. 3 Canadian Western Barley $1.17; 
No. 4, $1.14; extra Ontario Ffo. 3, $1.18; 
No. 3, $1.17. sample barley, $1.07.

Flour.—Prices were unchanged with 
Manitoba Government standard for ship
ment to country points, Montreal freights, 
$11 per barrel, in jute bags, the same price 
to city bakers', with 10c. off for spot cash. 
Winter wheat flour was steady at $10.30 
in new cotton bags, ex-store. White 
corn flour and rye flour sold around 
$8.50 to $9 per barrel in bags.

Millfeed.—-Car lots of bran were 
quoted at $40.25 per ton, including hasp, 
ex-track; shorts being $42.25; smaller 
lots of feed corn meal were quoted at 
$46; mixed grain mouille, $58 to $60; 
pure ground oats, $58; dairy feed, $46.

Baled Hay.—Sales of car lots of No. 1 
Timothy were made at $36, ex-track; 
No. 1 light clover mixture, $25; No. 2 
timothy, $25; No. 2 clover mixture, $24; 
No. 3 timothy, $23.

Hayseed.—Dealers quoted offering to 
farmers at country points: 8c. to 12Hc. 
per lb. for timothy; 37c. to 45c. for 
red clover; 22c. to 27c. for alsike.

Hides.—Beef hides were 16c. per lb. 
for cows; 14c. for bulls and 20c. for steers; 
veal skins 52c. grassers, 22c. Lamb skins 
$3 to $3.25 each and horse hides $5 to $6.50 
each.

. 19.75
.... 18.25

....... 17.25

....... 16.25
14.25

9 25-
8.25- 
7 25-
6.25-
4.25-

m s

Montreal.
Horses. Some buying of horses is 

taking place for account of farmers 
who are prepared to pay from $150 to 
$200 for good mares. The price con
tinued steady with heavy draft horses 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 pounds 
quoted at $250 to $300 each; light draft, 
weighing 1,400 to 1,500 pounds, $200 to 
$250 each; light horses, $125 to $175 
each; culls, $50 to $75; fine carriage and 
saddle animals $175 to $250.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs showed very little change and high 
prices are being paid in spite of some 
decline in live hogs. Country-dressed 
light-weight hogs were selling at 25c. 
per lb. and abattoir fresh-killed stock 
26>ic. to 27c. per lb.

Poultry.—Prices continued steady with 
choice turkeys selling at 43c. to 45c. 
per pound; milk-fed chickens^as high as 
42c. and ordinary down to 36c.; fowls, 
30c. to 34c.; ducks, 36c. to 40c.; geese, 
28c. to 30c.

Potatoes.—Prices of potatoes showed 
very little change, quotations of Green 
Mountains in car lots being $1.40 and 
on Quebec white stock $1.30, ex-track, 
these prices being, however,bwer than for 
the week previous. Onions were quoted 
at $3. Carrots $2, and Quebec turnips, 
$1.50 for 70 lbs., ex-store.

Eggs.-—The market for eggs has not 
been over crowded with stock during 
the week and the price showed a firm 
tone. Exporters offered 40c. and 41c. 
f. o. b. Some shipments were taking 
place to Great Britain. For city trade in 
a jobbing way the quotation was about 
44 cents.

Butter.—Supplies were light and prices 
showed an upward tendency. Sales of 
creamery were taking place as high as 
60c. for choice in solids, while fine cream- •

•I ;Shipping Steers—- Canadian — Best 
heavy, $15 to $16; fair to good, $13.50 to 
514.75; medium weight $12.00 to $15.00; 
common and plain, $10.75 to $11.

Butchering Steers— Yearlings, choice 
to prime, $15.50 to $16.50; choice heavy, 
$16 to $16.50; best handy, $14.50 to $15; 
fair to good, $12.50 to $14; light and
common, $10 to $11.

Cows and Heifers.— Best heavy heifers, 
513 to $13.75; good butchering heifers, 
$12 to $13.35; fair butchering heifers, 
510.50 to $11; light common, $8 to $9; 
very fancy fat cows, $11.50 to $12; 
best heavy fat cows, $10.50 to $11.00; 
good butchering cows, $9 to $10; medium 
to fair, $7.7.5 to $8.50; cutters, $6 to $6.50; 
canners, $.5.25 to $5.50.

Bulls—Best heavy $11 to $12; good 
butchering, $10 to $10.25;
58 to $9; light bulls, $7.50 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders, 
J’O to $12.50; common to fair, $10 

to $11; best stockers, $11 to $12; fair
0 good, $9.25 to $9.75; common, $8.75 

to $9.
Milchers and Springers—Good to best, 

ill'all lots) $100 to $135; in carloads, 
$90 to $100.

Ho**- Prices were generally lower 
ie first four days of last week, liberal 

receipts being responsible for the break. 
Monday the top was $20.25, but the great 
,’u , °f the crop sold at $20 and pigs 
landed at $18.25 and $18.50. Tuesday’s 
rade was about steady, Wednesday 

top was $20.10, although Yorkers 
and nnxed grades had to sell from $19.75 
SIS* ant* P'gs landed at $17.75 and 
jKl „ Thursday nothing brought above 
Sis ’ ,I"h P'gs selling at $17.75 and 

> and rriday prices were up 25 to 50 
ven s, extreme top being $20.40, bulk 
h ' at $-0.2.5 and pigs reached $18.25

iin
: III15.00

14.00
5 OO- 
4.00-

11.001 00-
0 00- 10 .50.......  10.50

rs, 65 bulls, 241 butcher 
and 41 lambs. Canadian 
; made up of 74 
tre were no shipments 
Doints during the week, 
pts from January 1 
nclusive, were: 8,494 
;, 13,894 hogs and 4,972 
•it h 7,243 cattl.e 5,512 
>gs and 5,004 sheep, 
e corresponding period

the disposition from 
; week ending March 
king houses and local 
;d 1,269 calves, 523 
3 hogs and 68 lambs.

made up of 
shipments to 

ts during the week, 
pts from Januaty 
:lusive, were: W,40* 
•es, 7,549 hogs and 
tred ivith 7,557 cattle, 
hogs and 4,692 sheep,

: corresponding period

ill';

| I
■

I f II
Ifsausage,

fi
fl Hi

;§j

f
i$19.

Straw—(Track Toronto)—Car lots, per 
ton, $10. Iits were 

vere no Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c.; calf skins, green, flats, 30c.; 
veal kip, 20c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7 ; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c, to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c. 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75, horse 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horse hair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c. to 9c.; country solids, in barrels, 
6c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1,7c. to 9c.

1
1

I 11
Chicago.

Hogs.—Heavy weight, $19.50 to $19.65; 
medium weight, $19.25 to $19.50; light 
weight, $18.75 to $19.45; light $17.60 
to $19; sows, $17.50 to $18.85; pigs, $16.50 
to $17.25.

Sheep—Lambs, 84 lbs. or less, $18 
to $20.15; 84 lbs. or better, $17.75 to 
$20.15; culls, $14 to $17.75; ewes, medium 
and good, $11.75 to $15; culls and com
mon, $6 to $11.50.
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Markets.
Easterns, 24c. to 25c., 
als, 32Mc.; average
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Every farmer who desires 
to do business with

The Molsons Bank
____ »̂

is always assured of a cour
teous reception by local 

And their objectmanagers, 
is to assist the farmer in a
legitimate way, to make his 
land and stock more pro
ductive.
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The Primrose Path;
by Rosamund MaTuuoîT Watson. 

The green fane of *he chestnut-t 
Are all unfolding one by one,

The breath of April’s inthe breeze, ,
The long streets glisten in the sun;

The taseeled lilacs in -the"square

With hints of hqppy secret 'things.-

Thfetownis all so fair and fine,
The streets they mak*so brave a show 

^.yet—iind yet—Çorinna mine,: ' 
f is now the pale primroses blow.

■tearped to live sensibly together nd to in very one of the broadest questions
lTnv w th nnrreaSn Th °f arre|- ,wit which Canada may be co cerned;
mg with one another. for upon the voter rests th really

pan Xrtin,.^d5
struction-- is J ReC°n" Canada’s work « connection with thos^
struction is necessary, each section questions, — the men who eventually
having its own problems, while there work into the Cabinet and into positions 

e grIeatep Pr®b|ems affecting the whole, of international responsibility!^ We 
. . -In Europe, for instance, Recon- should know, although some of us do not 
struction. means, concretely: bringing sufficiently realize k. tilat upon the 
starving people back to health and quality of the men we elect__above all

Stz&iszshsizssjsisszrts
T|woods are calling us to-day 7 "we’l^ld^setTore
„ Wbece^rassy hills fall fold on fold; ment of Knd^rv f dj“ c|early than we do, that all these things
faiSSrtiSmsz a ,ua",yoMi'ei"ourv'ri'ho",“-
Put off your dainty silks and larf> ment itself. . Asia, Africa, and the A * .the present time, however, there

, for leathern shoon and homesmin crown- gLeat islands ° tke Pacific are also f \ is a something more immediately
Ccroe, leave this bustling mëëkët rdi-e affecte-d; trade-routes are altered, busi- definite that we can do towards the

To play the truant out of town P ness is dislocated; new adjustments Reconstruction of the world in this its
-!■ ■ ant out ol town. , of colonies mean new responsibilities- time of need. The subject is not new

Fdr tho in town the sun shines eav ov|;r the seas we see but it is no Jess imperative because of that!
Come“ Canr°- hear the sweet bfrds sing less^t hemisphere more or It concerns the starving people of
t-ome, my Corinna, come away, burope. In this our duty— or privilege h-ven now these starving mothers”

And let us go a-primrosing. Nor turning our eves ,,nnn 7—personally, should be clear;—and yet a.nd “moaning children” are dragging
From The Athenæum (London). can wé see that we here in Amcr n 15 batd *° rea,*ze what we have never through weary days, in Serbia and pXnd,

apart from all thfs uphtlval Oim BuVeW of us in Canada Ar~ an<? Palestine, Russia and
trade too is affected - our JLnr,n=;tvr , • have ever known what it was to be hungry and Roumania, Germany and Austria, 
are fAcreas^fwe are just awaki^ to a J "° SUfe PJ?pect of anything to I7t. In a11 of these countries the people in realization of the fact that no longer dm °U -half‘week of actuaJ staxva- ™any PaJs are even yet dying off like
we feel anv real semritv .v, J, Can tion, could it come to us, would be mes—for disease strikes hard upon bodies
graphic isolation from the lands across whatdho t0 T" °Ur tyes and hearts to msufficient'y fortified by proper food, 
the seas. We now know that with d,!^ Jousands upon thousands of people But there is a little light in the sky. 
Twentieth Century possibilities in air- JJm TZL*™ going throuKh, of '.C Beca,use of the recent opening
ship, ,„d submarines and high «plosives. suEet hll? ï t bi ^pL^TJ^nd" Zl

easily to Poland, Roumania and other 
portions of the Near East which are 
suffering still as a result of the War. 
The way is open to all of the other 
countries, so that now the only necessity 
appears to be to obtain the money and 
supplies and establish again the trade 
routes. Indeed, even as this is being 
written, the word has come that a ship
load of food from America has reached 
Hamburg, and that a number of barges 
laden with it have arrived at Coblenz— 
Germany having given the necessary 
guarantees and payment. . This is 
in accordance with the decision of the 
Peace Conference, which has well recog
nized that Hunger is the strongest ally to 
Bolshevism—which at present seems the 
greatest menace to the order and re- 
stablization of the world—and moreover, 
that the Central Nations must be per
mitted to get upon their feet industrially 
before they can begin to pay off the 
enormous debt which they owe to the 
Allies for the destruction and devastation 
wrought by Teuton Militarism during 
the four years of the War.

With rosy children sleeping quietly, •’ '
;

“Oursrees were as yours until war 
and famine,

And day by day we 
and fade;

Andfollowed,f babiCS died’ md then «

Our bread all given to the little 
who stayed.

can»,

saw them wane
■i

U
iffli ones

1EV “How we rest here in the light, the 

we hold again the babes

Sr can 
quiet,

Even though 
who died,

When through the worlds we hear our 
moaning children,

Upon a cross of hunger crucified?"
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So in the night their voices keep me 
waking, ‘

Crying “Speak for 
wait,

You that can help, you that can speed 
your plenty;

Hasten, oh hasten, lest you be too 
late!” X

• ; f->t

p us now, we cannot

H . ■
E

I ;41111 Reconstruction.
What Does It Mean?

Do Towards It?A

I *
I :

What Can We

by “a. n."
VERYWHERE, since the Armistice 

£_y was p'gned, one word has been 
especially m evidence—“Recon

struction. It has been found on 
the pages of newspapers and magazines; 
tt has been the theme of numberless 
pamphlets and bulletins; it has beL 
constantly upon the lips of public speak
ers. The thousands of farmers apd farm 
women who went to Toronto during thë 
winter to attend the Conventions of the 
various organization which have now 
lffe>mP°rtant a.factor in Canadian
recùrrZrl haVe .noticed ks constant 
recurrence; scarcely ah address was
or oëheÆ U d n0t 3 RJace- casuaJIy 

And yet if

Ï,

. i J
SI

/m

I I

'Ml
Nil M

r j sets forth to question
one finds everywhere a general haziness
Sd t0Trhat .,,Reconstruction” really 
•'g"lfief-, There >s a vague feeling that 
it must be a good thing, but very little 
clearness as to what it covers or how it 

be brought about.
trl* fol!owine articles may not, it is 
true, touch more than the fringe of the 
subject, yet they will make some effort 
to render the whole matter more definite.

one
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T*0 ,be&.‘n with, a most startling 
i. starting-pount is to realize how 

very small the earth has actually 
b^o-e during the past four years. Even 

ien this idea is unexpressed there is 
evidence enough that it is, perhaps 
subconsciously, realized. No ’lo ger do 
we speak with confidence of this "grea? 
globe upon which we liv, ; „ Jh mJe 
likely are we to refer to il as oar -‘little 
planet And perhaps ,ha o-.dizathm 
is not at all to be deplored: a show- tint 
at last we are beginning t . 
concept of our planet a, ! 
comparison with the other 
systems which make up tin- I :lr,(;rsv. 
it shows that at last we are be.•inning p 
get some glimpse of cosmic workings 
However, that may be, and whether ve 
are willing to face the fact or noi v. 0 
must admit that the Great War hi- 
shaken our earth, so far as we human- 
are concerned, to its very foundations, 
so that it has become for all time hence
forth comparatively a mere village—with 
riots at the street-corners, it is true, and 
with little hope of comfortable, peaceful 
and aspiring living until the rioters have

!

f
M

a comes in, then, the thing 
that each of us, as individuals 
can do. The Peace Conference may 

provide the way, but we must provide 
the “goods.”. . . Money contributed
through the various relief organizations 
will help. Heavy grain production will 
help (—It's the same story we have 
heard for four years, but what a very- 
necessary story!—) Growing potatoes
and other vegetables for home consump
tion will help; and continuing to use 
cereals, brown flours, etc., in our homes

to be hungry and 1 , since wheat flour is most needed abroad. .until the ncgxtyharvesëœmÏ1neVCry ^ LaSt'y taki-ng care that f°.od J" 
Just here at the ri L- f . E wasted about the home will help.—A

emotional—but surelv tho ë, 1 apPcaC,n8 little waste in one home may seem*a
excuse for emotion—ma.. hU Jject glves small matter, but an equal waste in tens
little poem written in- rt jWC ^uot,e a °f thousands of homes totals astounding
Pirt-or . • u by Helen Stockton quantitiesNew' Vorï wfPCarCd ™ *• Let “be very clear ,h„ wha, b wa.teJ

in one place must be “done without ' some- 
I cannot sleen it n;„k, c ,, . place else. If we in our individual homesvoices mght for ,hc trying draw more than we should upon the
Of all the dead shrv«l m„,i general food supply—even though it
Calling to me -‘‘Safe f l‘:rs oversea, be by wasting something we raise our- 

mother, S f mothcr- haPP>’ selves, but could sell if we tried-some
one else, somewhere must

UST hereJ...

'

B

lu■
Lieut.-Col. John McCrae

Who wrote the finest poem produced by the Wir T t »,
renvea™lisnteove animal3ras "weu'L^foJihe^flow J. whict? ,ÿ"^^GThe''piaurl

"In Flanders Fields." now blooIU over his grave

;f H ;
f ! t Cllj

; .. -t a t rue
'■ '-t vni in

'One! aie:! 'E -lre n°t apart, nor can ever be again. 
Y c 1 annot live unto ourselves
would.

I ’• iij

r
even if we

:
-Pi A Ll 1 his seems very perplexing, 

, 1,1 I he effort to come right
"‘"n to what we can do, as in* 

renard to our relations with 
voiiutnc-t a-ross the seas, it may 
'' l! hr'f thought that we are help- 
111,1 ' 111J|. therefore, discussion of the 

i>e useless. At

i 111;
i

:

il■

f matteri; lulls! second
'itay dawn upon us 

vvv;> Voter in the land has
-I ‘ M 1 that

a parti |o wit hour

■ -hr j 
iV-'/:
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Darwin’s books.
The World of Life, by Alfred Russell 

Wallace.
Science and Immortality, Lodge.
Food and Dietetics, Hutchinson.
John Burroughs’ Nature books.
Facre’s books on insect life.
Smith’s Economic Entomology.
Gene Stratton Porter’s Moth and 

Butterfly books.
The Canadian Bird Book, Chester A 

Reed.
Who's Who Among the Wild Flowers, 

Beecroft.
A Guide to the Wild Flowers, Louns- 

berry.

fust that much.—Again, let it be under
stood: the world has become just a great 
village, everyone in it depending, more or 

else.

Amount previously ackriowl- '

Kindly address contributions to The:
Farmer’s Advocate arid Home -Magazine,> L
London, Ont. '

' s‘" ' * 11J

i if Ilf■ Hi51 '111.

Candide, Voltaire.
Eugenie Grandet, Balzac.
Pierre et Jean, Maupassant.
Story of an African Farm, Olive 

Schreiner.
Over Bemerton’s, E. V. Lucas.
A n Iceland Fisherman, Loti.
The Golden Dog, Kirby. „
The Garden of Allah, Hichens.
Five Towns stories, and The Roll Call 

(new) by Arnold Bennett, and books by 
some others of the busy writers of the 
day, foremost among whom are, H. G.
Wells, Winston Churchill, Gilbert Parker, , _____
Ernest Poole, and Eden Philpotts. 0. . - . , __ , . MB

The Dark Forest (called “the most StTCIl^tllGîlCd by FriCfltl”
artistic novel of the war’’) and The Secret ship.. ...- — •
City, (new), by Hugh Walpole. , , _ ,, r

Nocturne (new), Frank Swinnerton. Jonathan Saul s son arose, and went to
Emblems of Fidelity, (new), James Lane David into the wood, and strengthened 

Allen. his hand in God.— I Sam. XXI1I:16.
Blind Alley, (new), W. L. George. It’s the kindly hearts of earth that make

This good old world wortn while.
It’s the lips with tender words that Wake H 

The care-erasing smile.
And I ask my soul this question when 

My goodly gifts 1 see,—*
Am I a friend to as many men 

As have been good friends to me?

1-less, upon everyone
And so this “little” matter of saving 

waste in our homes is really a great 
matter.—It is our privilege and op
portunity to help in this apparently 
insignificant, homely, yet tremendous and 
far-reaching way. Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
r

These suggestions sum up a few of the 
considerations and steps which we in 
Canada can adopt right now to help stop 
the food-shortage abroad, and so do our 
share in laying the basis for all further 
Reconstruction. ,

The next question is Reconstruction 
in our own country.

SI j

Poetry, Fiction and Humor. .
[~*y)ETRY occupies, in the estimation of 

many, a place of its own at the very 
top of all pure literature ; yet 

perhaps the number of people who fully 
appreciate and habitually read it is 

Books for the Home comparatively small. So great a place^
_ ., however, have the great poets attained,Library. that the names of most of them
(Continued.) household words. In this list we may

„. , _, T__ i . put: Shakespeare, Wordsworth, Coleridge,History and Travel. ShMey< Keats< Tennyson< Scott, Gold-
00KS on history appeal especially smith, Goethe and others in the bright 

to the mature and books of travel galaxy of European poets. Britain’s list 
to the young, although the latter, of outstanding modern poets includes: 

when written with true literary quality, Kipling, Francis Thompson, Noyes, Yeates, 
may be a joy to all readers. Through Masefield, Rupert Brooke, and William 
history and travel we learn the story of Wilfred Gibson. . The United States 
man andhisenvironment and are enabled presents outstandingly: Walt Whitman, 
to see how environnaient may be, and has Emerson, Lowell, Longfellow, Whittier, 
been, one of the foundations of the Bryant, and a long list of modern writers 
character and actions of the various including: Edgar Lee Masters, Alan

Seeger, Siegfried Sassoon and Joyce 
Kilmer. . Among the better known

1
(To be continued.)

Books on Literature that may be rec
ommended are: The Pageant of English 
Literature, by Parrott ; and The Advance 
of the English Novel, and The Advance of 
English Poetry, by Prof. Phelps.

are f
■

B Books of real humor are few in number When my brothers speak a word of praise
and, it goes without saying, those th^t My wavering will to aid,
find a place on one’s bookshelves should I ask if ever their long, long ways 
be of the best; nothing is so “cheap” as My words have brighter made, 
poor humor. And to my heart I bring again

Here, perhaps, the great American This eager, earnest plea,— 
humorist, Mark Twain stands first. Make me a friend to as many men
Nearly all of his books may find a credit- As are good, staunch friends to me.
able place in this happy section. Other Nixon; Waterman. -
books delightful for a sprinkling, more
or less, of humor are: # When the first detachment of Canada’s

victorious army was greeted enthusiastic- 
ally by Toronto, many war-worn vetema HH 
pushed through the crowd to grasp the 
hands of comrades who had endured with 
them the awful strain of life at the front.
How could that life have been endurable « 
without comradeship? Would any life be 
worth living without friends? Through 
all the horror and misery of war the glory 
of fellowship has shone like a pillar of ' 
fire in the darkness. The war has knit JH 
in undying friendship the hearts of many 
men; and this priceless treasure will still 
be theirs when peace has healed the 
world’s wounds. It was when David 
returned victorious from his battle with 
Goliath that "the soul of Jonathan was 
knit with the soul of David, and 
Jonathan loved him as his own soul."

There are many beautiful stories in the 
Old Testament—written for us to heed 
and follow—but, like a glorious star 
among the rest, shines the story of 
Jonathan’s love for David. Let us study 
that story for a little while, so that we 
may be inspired to strengthen our friends 
also by loyal and faithful love.

It was not surprising that the shepherd 
lad should be devoted to the generous 
young prince; but Jonathan’s love had 
many difficulties to overcome. Jonathan 
had been the hero of the army before 
David appeared. With only his armor- 
bearer to stand by him he had climbed 
a steep cliff in the sight of the enemy and 
won a victory over twenty men, leading 
Israel on until the Philistines were driven 
to their own land. He wrought with 
God that day, and the people declared 
that not one hair of his head should fall 
to the ground. But, when David with 
his sling and a smooth stone killed the 
Philistine’s dreaded champion, the women. 
came out of all cities of Israel singing 
songs in his honor.

Most men would have felt hurt at such 
a moment, but it was then that Jonathan 
made a covenant with David because btf’

In Pastures Green, The Red Cow, (new), loved him as his own soul. David had
Peter McArthur. taken from him the praise of the fickle

Walking Stick Papers (new), Robert crowd, yet Jonathan gave him many out-
Cortes. ward signs of affection—his princely robe,

Frenzied Fiction, Stephen Leacock. his sword and his bow. As time went
Eating in Two or Three Languages, on and it became plain to Jonathan, and

(new), Irvin S. Cobb. to Saul his father, that David would reign
in their stead over Israel, the hatred of 
Saul for his rival grew more and more 
terrible, while the love of Jonathan grew 
stronger and more beautiful.

The souls of David and Jonathan were 
akin and God was the Link binding them 
together. Jonathan was not afraid to 
attack a garrison of Philistines, because 
he knew that "one with God is a ma- 

_ , jority,” no matter how many millions
Except for the amounts acknowledged may be opposed to that Alliance. There- 

herewith the Dollar Chain treasury, is fore, he said calmly to his armourbearer: 
now empty, the last $90.00 having “There is no restraint to the LORD to 
been sent last week to the “Pearson” save by many or by few.” So, also,
Institution for the blind, where it was David went fearlessly against his giant 
most gratefully received. foe, trusting in the name of the LORD of

Contributions from Feb. 28 to March hosts.
21 : “Toronto”, $2; "M. C. F.,” Toronto,
$1 ; “Scotia”, London, Ont., $1.

-
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peoples.

Among the best histories are:
Greene’s Short History of the English 

People.
Hume’s History of England.
Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the Roman 

Empire.
Carlyle’s History of the French Revo

lution.
Buckle’s History of Civilization.
Goldwin Smith’s Political History of 

the United Kingdom.
Parkman’s delightful series of North 

American history.
- Young India (new) by Lajpat Rai.

Russia from the Varangians to the 
Bolsheviks (new) by Forbes and Birkett.

Chronicles of Canada series.
Peking Dust (new) Ellen La Motte.

Travel books are numerous as the 
sands of the seashore. A few among the 
best are:

Stoddart’s Travel books.
Literary Geography and Travel Sketches, 

William Sharp.
John Foster Fraser’s delightful travel 

books.
Johns Muir’s book on Alaska.
Lange’s Along the Amazon.
—And the numerous works of fiction 

that give accurate pictures of countries 
and peoples. Among these are C. N. and 
A. M. Williamson’s stories; Hichens’ 
Garden of Allah, and books by Pierre 
Loti and Lafcariio Hearn.

Mark Twain’s humorous travel books, 
especially A Tramp Abroad must find 
a place here.

Philosophy and Economics.
number of the very best books on 
these subjects are included in the 
Home University Library. A few 

that may be here listed are;
Wealth of Nations, Adam Smith.
Progress and Poverty, Henry George.
Woman and Labor, Olive Schreiner.
History of the Freedom of Thought, 

Prof. Bury.
Democracy and the Eastern Question, 

(new), by Thomas Millard.
7 he British Revolution and the A merican 

Democracy (new) by Norman Angell.
The Biology of War (new) Nicolai.
Bergson’s books.
Newman’s Apologia.
Social 

Qougall.
Sartor Resarlus, Carlyle.
Present Day Ethics, Eucken.
Unto This Last, Ruskin.

Science, Agriculture, Nature Books.
II H a few exceptions the newest 

books on science, including agri
culture are the most likely to be 

the best, hence it is well, each year, to 
secure < audogues from the publishers who 
make a speciality of these subjects. In 
agriculture, Ginn & Co., New York 
may be mentioned.

A few scientific and “Nature” books 
that may be especially recommended are:
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A Bit of the Garden at the late Col. Roosevelt’s home at Oyster Bay.
The garden is enclosed by a rustic, vine-covered fence.
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5Lampman, Bliss My Summer in a Garden, Charles 

Dudley Warner.
The Caravaners, My Solitary Summer, 

Countess von Arnim.
The People of the Whirlpool, Mabel 

Osgood Wright.
The Hills of Hingham, Dallas Lore 

Sharp.

Canadian poets are:
Carman, Roberts, Campbell, Scott, Service, 
Watson, Norwood, Bernard Trotter, Mar
jorie Picklhall, Pauline Johnson, and 
Lt. Col. John McCrae, the author of the 
great war poem, In F lander sF ields.
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Fiction.
I—MCTION claims, perhaps, the greatest 
I-1 number of devotees in reading. In 

•*" the following list only acknow
ledged and representative masterpieces 
are included :

Les Misérables, Victor Hugo.
Vanity Fair, Pendennis, Henry Esmond, 

Thackeray
David Copperfield, Tale of Two Cities, 

Bleak House, Dickens.
Adam Bede, George Eliot.
Framley Parsonage, Trollope.
Cranford, Mrs. Gaskell.
Pride and Prejudice, Emma, Jane 

Austen.
The Return of the Native,Thomas Hardy. 
Bible in Spain, Lavengro, George 

Borrow.
Ivanhoe, Scott.
Lorna Doone, Blackmore.
The Egoist, Meredith.
Last Days of Pompeii, Lytton.
Bob, Son of Battle, Ollivant.
The Prisoner of Zenda, Hope.
Gil Bias, Le Sage.
Don Quixote, Cervantes.

01
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Psychology, Mc-William The Dollar Chain ?

*t >ill
; .I’iil iProceeds are now being devoted ex

clusively for blind and maimed Canadian 
soldiers, unless otherwise requested. If
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And now let us look at the context 
of our text. David had heard that the
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M:\ and take the second place, giving whole-  evpn V in the glory of our friends and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 * .Width of skirt at lower edw
I; hearted allegiance and devotien to his second olare8 Yes even thn^h l° take !f!uires yards of 44 inch material. ,s f/4 yards. Price 10 cents.
1 rkih.wSrt^,Jni^vhowrhu,,,ed Pr,ce ,0ce’"1'

BJ: i g upon the mountain. take the first place in a friend’s heart 2749—Girls’ Dress.
ia^spite ySSSïïfST As S' Jfohn the BaPtist said—the bride- Cllt in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 
rageP until one davhsLul?asdt a iaver!°Uf EM?"1 has the bride, but the friend of the Slze 10 requires 3% yards of 36-inch

wTb^,,jssriSgSthSa. ste caTnhosti" rhejoice inf his — piatenal-Pnce l0cents-
the table in fierce anger. His anger was preach-ïan lilen 
not roused by injury done to himself; P hsten'
but it was for his friend, because his “ ‘All the others 
father had done him shame. In spite of said,
Jonathan’s gentleness and his wonderful ‘All the others can sing,’ said he 
meekness—real meekness is rare indeed— So he sat and drooped. But as far and
lie was a strong and fearless man, and wide 2756-9752__i ,,i’ z- ,
°AndhesoteheaS ta m^tt,Sh°Hld k6’r ■ a The music was borne on the air’s warm Waist 2756, cut in 7 sides’ 34 36

@@$SÉS »WiES5
ipœis • mm=m
he really as great a man? Of course, that pattern,
ts .not for us to judge, and yet there is a Gifts for the Needy.
5 s,rhle°ifnIairngn*Fharted generosity plainly I wish “little Miss Muffett” could have 
tion io zHI i W,hlCh-IS v" mspira; sfen the mother’s face, when she heard
fr?enH La h deS,re to win the Prize of that two dollars had been sent on purpose ‘
1 ft" , . , , . , , for her dying child, who has been lying

Unless your friendship helps to for weeks waiting for the call to eo
Mm'mLre'1 ZZ j" God~.makes “Doris” sent two dollars for a deaf friend'
then^m Z-V —° d° hl.s duty m|nfully—, and Mrs. J. M. H. (a reader in N. B.) 
him YFve rrip iJtnng ln la<1 helping dropped $2.50 out of her “dime bank” 
for Adam hl nff • Pu°Ve herf frlen(iship into the Q. H. P. Several readers 
tor Adam by offering him a gift that was papers for the “shut-in.” Do you wonder 
pleasant and profitabie-from a worldly that I am glad to see the postman ° He
anadndcnnmt_yet 'T l°rbldden by God often brings bills—but they are not of a 
loved hirn d™ And so the wife who depressing nature. I do my best to pass 
he^nindT-J f gg1d doWn' ln®tead of on your donations where they are espec- 
holfness” m l° cbmb nearer t0 God and ially needed. *

When St. Peter showed his love for 
Ef "is Master by trying to stop Him when

**is face was turned towards Jerusalem— 
and Calvary—he was sternly rebuked.
How astonished the discipline must have 
been with the knockdown blow he re
ceived, in answer to his affectionate 
ppeal: “Be it far from Thee, Lord: this 

shall not be unto Thee.”
The Friend he desired to save from Order by number, giving age or 

shame and agony, turned on him as if he measurement as required, and allowing 
were a deadly foe, and said: “Get thee least ten days to receive pattern,
behind me, Satan: thou art an offence ^'so state >n which issue pattern ap- 
unto Me:for thou savourest not the things Peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT- 
that ^be of God, but those that be of 1 ERN. If two numbers appear for the 
men.” one suit, one for coat, the other for skirt,

thirty cents must' be sent. Address 
fashion Department, “The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine,” London,
Ont. Be sure to sign your name when 
ordering patterns. Many forget to do 
this.
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2602—Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes : 34 36 38 in ao 

and 46 inches bust’ measure. Site 38 
will require 5 yards of 44-inch material - 
The dress measures about 2H varrR 
at the foot. Price, 10 cents. * V ds

51
]| ^

1 2760—Ladies’ Hous Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 6 yards of 36 inch material. 
The dress measures about yards at 
the foot. Price 10 c nts.

-
2437—Girls’ Dress 

material. Price, 10 cents.

rHI : ^ sing,’ he dolefullycan

11 .. ;<f
l 2766—Ladies’ Apron.

C»1 “ 4 size*= Small, 32-34; Medium,
S’ La[ge’ 4°-42: and Extra large
44-46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 3% yards of 36-inch, material
Pri«10“e«,PrOt",OrS « "A'

2745—Ladies’ Waist.
Cut in 7 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40 42 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 2% yards of 40 inch material 
Price 10 cents.
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Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto. F1

Z75Ô 2602
/
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The Fashions. Fjfjm1X5
m Zb 79 i

af How to Order Patterns. f 1■■ ! X11

Vi %
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2695—1 
Cut in 

44 inches 
4% yard: 
of skirt at 
10 cents.

2705—( 
Cut in 

Size 10 w; 
material.

2331—I 
Cut in 

and 46 it 
requires 1 
The dress 
the foot.

fZ7i0 Mi
Z76ZDuring the terrible ordeal of the 

many women have strengthened in God 
the hearts of their dearest friends. With 
smiling lips and steadfast eyes they have 
said good-bye, without shedding tears 
which might weaken the resolution of
men whose duty called them straight Positively no pattern will be sold 
towards danger and death. I heard under 15 cents each, regardl ss of
to-day ol a woman who was disap- date published, owing to advance in
pointed because her son preferred to keep cost of same, 
out of danger. If you strengthened your 
son to go—and if his comrades have re
turned without him—your love should 
rejoice in his glory.

war

27SZ mi

f
'C; ILS

?■ I %
î IMWhen ordering, please use this form;— 

Send the following pattern to:
Name......................................................
Post Office.............................................................
County.....................................................
Province....................................................
Number of Pattern.........................

It
Ü»

•r| ! ?
b p“Think! Would you wish that lie had 

stayed!
When all the rest the Call obeyed ?
—That thought of self had held in thrall

"^:hr,(l,,’khnT,;Lit,.s,rï,Th:i7i';'n“l''‘ £r ,iumrr”’pa,,ern)Rose to such height of chivalry; Measurement—Waist
—That, With the need, his loyal soul 
swung like a needle to its pole;
—That, setting duty first, he 
At once, as to a sacrament.”

2679.—(f
< »

7i
Cut in 

Size 4 will 
material.

'^27J2 2749
If i5

2693-27C 
Waist 2 

38, 40, 42, 
Skirt 2701 
30, 32 ar 
For a medi 
2/i yards - 
will require 
Width at 
plaits drat 
terns 10

2681.—C 
Cut in 4 

Size 12 wil 
material. 

2689, I 
Cut in 4 

and Extra 
require ?A 
Price 10

r» I
Bust............

Date of issue in which pattern 
peared........................................................

ft1 !/ap-
2519 276bgfi

27<o0went 2748—Boys’ Suit.
Cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. 

Size 4 requires 1% yards of 27 inch 
material for the waist, and 1 ys yards 
for the trousers. Price 10 cents.

274(1 A Smart Frock, 
t lit in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size 18 requires 5yards of 40 inch 
material. With plaits extended, the 
skirt measures about 1% yards at the 
foot. Price 10 cents.

2752—Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

It requires 1 yard of lining 27 inches

So wrote John Oxenham, as he 
templated a vacant chair.

I thank God

COIl-
-Mi nil, r , fy day for His price

less gift of friendship. First of all of 
course, we should thank Him for His own 
strengthening fellowship—thank Him be
cause He loves us too well to weaken our 
souls by over-indulgence or flattery. 
Ihose who shall win His great "Wcli
u,ninc„:;"' m” "k" «“

eve '/Fl 11 ce
*

if: iaiu 7746w>- . m k. Ÿ
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£7451 IS2 7JO JJbtour praise to our friends
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April 3, 1919
Founde, the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 645

iris’ Dress.

àViafÿ;»Price 10 cents. M mch 

idies’ Kimono. Cut .

a snjnz fe*

ÏSS for sack length of 36 d 
Price, 10 cents ’ ‘ 36’

dies’ Skirt, 
sizes: 22 24, 26, 28, 30 3» 

iche6 waist measure. Size 
l“.l,re, 3K yards of 44 inch

dies’ Dress.
sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40 42 41 
hes bust measure. Size 38 
5 yards of 44-inch material

Is’ Dress.
sizes: 6, 8, 10 12 and 14 
requires 3% yards of 44-inch 

rice, 10 cents.

2703—Girls’ Night Dress and Bed 
Sock.

Cut in 7 sizes: 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 years. Size 10 years requires for 
the gown, 3% yards of material 36- 
inches wide and for a pair of socks, 
% yards 22-inches wide, or wider. Price, 
10 cents.

cr-b>,
A\ 269. f The W onderful 

convenience of
[•isaMl

L

inch The Ingle Nook EGG-0
Baking Powder

]Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be puolished. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

(
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2701

A Question.
Dear Junia—I have seen many helpful 

suggestions in your Nook so 1 thought 
I would come to you also for help.

We made vinegar last spring from 
maple sap and it is real strong but very 
thick. There is plenty of plant in it 
but it seems to need something to thin it 
out. Could you tell us any way of doing 
that?

Bruce Co., Ont.
I have about a thousand recipes 

on hand, but not a single one that deals 
with maple sap vinegar. Will someone 
who has had experience kindly answer 
Mrs. A. T. P.—J.

GffaSHave you ever wanted tea biscuits for supper, but 
felt that you couldn’t have them because you were 
going out for the afternoon and wouldn’t have time to 
mix the dough after you returned ?

Why not use Egg-O Baking 
Powder and mix the dough before 
you go, putting the dough in a cool 
place until you return? Then put 
into the oven and you’ll have 
beautiful, light biscuits. Try it.

When Egg-O is used, it im
proves your biscuits and cakes to 
allow the dough to stand. And it 
is a wonderful convenience!

Egg-O is a different and better 
baking powder

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

?
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/
ies’ Apron.
izes= SmaH, 32-34; Medium, 

40-42; and Extra 
> bust

: Mrs. A. T. P.
2681

I2705-a large 
measure. Size 38 

yards of 36-inch, material, 
protectors require fjj yard.

i,

Ki.es’ Waist.
izes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
es bust measure. Size 38 
yards of 40 inch material.

]2689
jg |
■

Cream Puffs.
For “Patience," Elgin Co., Ont. :
Cream Puffs.—Pour 1 cupful boiling 

water into a granite dish (not too large) 
and set it on the stove. Turn into it Yi 
cup butter. When the mixture is boiling 
hard turn in quickly 1 cup flour and stir 
rapidly. Take off at once and let cool. 
Next rub in 3 eggs, unbeaten, one at a 
time, mixing each into the paste thorough
ly before adding the next. Drop the paste 
in little rough lumps on a greased pan 
and bake about 25 minutes in a rather 
hot oven. When done there will be 
a hole in the middle of each. Open at 

side and put in a spoonful of stiffly 
whipped cream, slightly sweetened and 
flavored with vanilla. If preferred a 
boiled custard may be used instead of the 
cream.
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The Experienced 
dçjp Farmer Says

'■J.

Tone

inr rpi “Take my word for it. I have farmed too l | 
long not to know. I have learned by 
experience that Fertilizers pay and pay \ X% .A.
big. Many farms aren't worth working 
without fertilizers to insure a paying / Lt
crop.1' Fertilizers will return a hundred- 
fold in
added to the soil in proper quantities.

75J 2601 *1
1

II
*0

mAlmond Icing.
For W. R. W., Peel Co., Ont.
Icing made as follows is excellent: 

Take whites of 3 eggs, 1 lb. icing sugar, 
1 lb. sweet almonds, lJioz. bitter almonds 
Blanch the almonds, (by scalding and 
rubbing off the skins) the day before they 
are used so that they will be perfectly 
dry. Put through a food-chopper 7 or 
8 times. Add to the slightly beaten 
white, then add the sugar, mixing very 
thoroughly. Use a silver knife dipped in 
hot water to smooth, when p tting on the 
cake. Finally cover all with plain white 
icing.

a 2679 m food tor man and beast, when
■

"Best-by-Test ” 
FERTILIZERS

2703 \! X y
They always give bumper crops. Shipped In any quantity desired, 
f.o.b. Chatham. Farmers should club together and order In carload 
lots, thuscavingfrelghtcharges. Best-by-Teet Fertilizers are guaran
teed by the makers under government regulations to be full strength 
according to formula. As good as their name, “best-by-test., 

Write for Prices and Illustrated Booklet, FREE.
CANADIAN FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED

12 Market Chambers, Chatham, Ont.

2695—Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 

44 inches bust measure. Size 38 requires 
i/'s yards of 40-inch material. Width 
of skirt at lower edge, is 2 yards. Price, 
10 cents.

»

m 2M7

' B2705—Girls' Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8, and 10 years. 

Size 10 will require 3% yards of 36-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

Propagating Hyacinths.
For Mrs. W. M. P., Essex Co., Ont.: I 
It is almost impossible to propagate _ 

hyacinth ' bulbs satisfactorily in this 
country. With the exception of the I 
Roman variety the world’s supply of these I 
bulbs comes from Holland, whose soil and I 
climate seem peculiarly suitable, for them. I 
The method there—as given in Bailey’s I 
Cyclopcedia of Horticulture— is as fol
lows: The bulbs are planted in October 
in rich land and protected over winter by I 
litter. The flowers are cut when in full 
bloom in the spring. By July the bulbs

2698 97ni \ r an n . are ripe, and are taken up, dried and IWaisf 2M? Cutincleaned. All overgrown or unshapely
38 40 42 - ,7 s/ze®1 34, 36, bulbs are kept for propagating. As
oo, 4Z, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. . . fuP orminH three ISkirt 2701, Cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28. s.oon a%ta^ °“de with a sham knife 
Fora3medh!m3s4izinthheS ^aist. mearuFe- fnThe “bottom of each bull». They are

«8 r-ararw
w!«q;|r^ry)$t42M’t,*"^h icj .h=a=eud.= out

SS10™. “for ;)rT, '“r”e pat" '"!• an,I .pre.d on, till October
ofjoi when they are planted out. When the
rV- / • DresSl next June comes they are lifted: then

c; UiV" Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. nothing but some dried skin remains of
-ize 12 will require 3% yards of 44-inch Qf the parent bulb, but a number of little
material. I rice, 10 cents. bulblets are found. These are picked off I

2689. Ladies’ Apron. and planted in the fall. The process of I
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, Medium, Large planting in the fall and taking up for |

and Lxtra Large. Size Medium will a 2-months rest each summer is repeated
require 3% yards of 36-inch material, for 4 or 5 years, when they will have
rrice 10 cents. attained a marketable size.

2331—Ladies' House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 7 yards of 36-inch material. 
The dress measures about yards at 
the foot. Price, 10 cents.

2679.—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6, and 8 years. 

Size 4 will require 2% yards of 36-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

My Carhartt Overalls
Are Made For Hard 

Service

V
• j I III
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\

m

Iff I
i c ill Si

All seams are double stitched; all 
buttons are rivetted, while points where 
the strain is hardest are reinforced to 

pffi prevent tearing or ripping. You'll be 
iAj surprised at the way your Carhartt’s 

will wear and wear and wear. You’ll say 
when the time comes to discard them— 
and you may depend upon it that won’t - 
be for a good while—“Well those Car
hartt’s certainly don’t owe me any

thing.” Ask your dealer for Carhartt overalls, allovers and gloves by 
name. They are readily identified by the car-heart button, and re
member my overalls have 
stood the test of twenty- 
five years. "They are 
made up to a standard, 
not down to a price.”

Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Limited
VANCOUVER,

’
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646If ! rHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Founded 1866
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Tested for More 
Than 11 Years

SShm
■S. andj

IIS It was quite dark thenI firs** as** -
flames licked and curfc the
ward and upward in long r^Pt‘"^ Up" 
and sending up colmnnsôf SiokeThM 
spread outfike reddish misty tSshS 
flickering light. All about, the Ju 
knons and hollows seemed to move « 
the shadows wavered and shiïtid 
like a restless sea of black with ~d’ 
crested waves, while beyond al stS 
the great silent wall of the forest Lim 
though in wordless protest aga nsÏÏhis 
fiery disposal of its children. 8 * “

scene-i 1
The Phonola” is far beyond the exneri- 

mental stage. It has been on the Canadian 
market for more than eleven years—each 
growing more popular. In fact, this company 
is the pioneer m the cabinet phonograph in
foctn17 m CanSda- Two completely eqJSptSi
“Phono? n°W required to make ^
Phonolas to supply the insistent

t * If i When 
was smo 
at the b 

"Well 
he said.

"Wha 
I asked.

He tc 
its cont 
mindedl' 

"You 
said you 
We had 
Canada 
seem to 1 

"It dc 
I knew 
with hii 
you and 
schools 1 
when I 
me thon 

He s 
"It was 
but we i 
books—;

KS'
:

m v year
i

Ifi enough 
demand.E as

1s

I warmth “Lîh',T enio''“.‘* the pleasant

s^ssrs&sssâ
h’Le^tWed^tn^S’JLeïy

b= « *
I replied to it and

ife • i
;

Model Duke
$118

■ r:'
11 .

You’ll Like the 
“Phonola” Discs

The beauty of 
the “ Phonola ”

«narked by everyone who sees them iîS rc"

aafistess£s£s£s
with all attachments.^Thc mH*™ whîch docs away 
designed and finished «md i enbre. a™ 18 beautifully

inuxn ReprodiKer'fitt^ *3e.5qu*pped with a new Alum- 
connection wliich elimin"r 8 8peJiI.a* 'nsulated rubber *"* transmitted tVtSTZpM™^ ° 800,1(18 ^ *** ----------- 1

takes^^herstoo^in86 dW° newdevices the Phonola f
furnishing the trJLt^„^dvan^e °f aI1 competitors as 
possible to reprcS; * ^ SWCetCSt tone * is

ft j

■ . , arose, and as we
I approached each other, with the firelight
I a letter* l'P°n US| 1 cou*d *« that he held

“Is there some news?” I asked.
"Just a letter from your Uncle Joe.”

I {)? replied. "Tom Thomson left it in on 
I his way from the Corners. Your uncle 

wants you to come up to Toronto at once. 
If you decide to do that you can get a 
chance with Tom in the morning. He’s 
going up on business and can bring Billy 
back.”

Whew!” I said, "This is rather short 
notice, isn’t it?”

And then we sat down and I read the 
letter by the fire-light.

Briefly this was its content: The young 
man in my uncle’s apothecary efyop had 
recently left, leaving a place there which 
my uncle would like to have me fill for 
the winter. Since his patients always 
increased in number in the cold weather, 
and it was absolutely necessary for him 
to make his rounds, there would soon be 
less time that he himself could spend 
in his dispensary, yet there was much 
there that I could do quite well with 
such instruction as he could give me 
between times. Besides he thought I 
should have a taste of city life.

“You’ve always said,” he wrote, ad
dressing my father, "that you wanted 
your son to be an all-round man.—just 
the way I feel, my dear fellow, about my 
own family,—although, by the same 
token, all my boys are girls! Anyhow 
I’ve done my best with them. Nora and 
Kate can ride like dragoons and swim 
like minnows, and the two little ones, 
Mollie and Dora, are coming on after 
them.—Shoot, too! You ought to see 
Nora with a rifle! And now she's for 
learning with the bow and arrows too.

•—But there’s the colleen for you! She 
can ride all day and dance all night, and 
then get the breakfast ready for her mother 
if need be, chipper as a wren, before eight 
o'clock in the morning. If I remember 
your lad, Alan, aright, she and he will get 
along like a house afire. I’ll be glad 
to have him here, too, to keep off some 
of the other young gallants. They’re 
beginning to come around like bees about 
a hive of honey, by Jove!—altogether 
too thick for my notion. . Everything 
considered, you had better send the boy 
along—the sooner the better, for me. 
Of course my dear sister there and you 
will miss him, but you can live your 
lover-days over again and it won t 
be long until spring.—-

“Your affect. Brother-in-law, 
"Joe.”

■HiÏÏP
at-,

:I! They are played with the sapphire 
Pptnt, with which the "Phonola” is 
always equipped. No needles to 
change. Leading singers, instru
mentalists and bands make "Pho
nola records. A new list of selec
tions every month. Buy one "Pho
nola record. You’ll like the tone 
so well you U get a dozen right 
away. Double- Disc—90c.
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1Phonolas” from $25 to $340.

The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited
Kitchener, Canada
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Our Serial Story. "He’s 
as we e 
mother ; 
and was 
travelling 
much,” 
things tf 
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You Protect Yourself 
When You Demand

y Ilf The Forging of the Pikes.
I A~ Romance Based on the Rebellion 

of 1837.
SerialJiighU secured by The Farmer's Advocate 

and Home Magazine.
CHAPTER XVIII.
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it was 
I left the 
if not so< 
mother si 
‘‘Yes, if 
—And th 
to wave t 
in the gra

On thi 
a satisfac 
over fairh 
at my urn 
to say to 
lump in ri 
hi in go of] 
his back.

But it 
softness, 
my aunt 
out of th 
all very 1: 
come. R 
bare-head 
uncle pou 
and the 
in at all u 
and down 
and told 
have me.

I 1 IIe jâToronto.
November 5th, 1837.

S I write this I am not sitting in 
my little room under the rafters, 
but in another, very daintily 

furnished, with a window that looks out 
upon the bay, so that continually I have 
a changing picture from it of gleaming 
water, now rose-streaked, now blue, 
or green, or silver, or iridescent, accord
ing to the time of day, if the sun shines, 
but very steely and sullen when the 
skies are gloomy and the snow-flakes 
begin to fall as they do of late.

I he reason of my being here is this 
and I think I shall write all of the dear 

scene in detail, for I may confes, to my 
journal that sometimes I am more than j 
a little homesick, and very much given | 
to living over the old home da>

I

I Aiii
Toasted

Corn Flakes
over ! 2 years and is I„ fL_ r\ • • i r» , 
in greater demand ° *“6 Original Red,
to-day than ever. and Green Package

Srsssjs
THE battle creek toasted co^t 'fuke c«,

Head Office and Plant: - LONDON, ONT.

This P ackage has 
been on the market

White

Imitati
Kellogg s Toasted Corn Flakes

ons.f;

I ; 's.

Upon the afternoon of w-hich I write 
w'e had had a bee in the fallow—a very 
small one—for burning up some logs and 
slash which should have been disposed 
of long before, in August or September 
but which my father and I could not 
age this year to get ready in time. How
ever, a short dry spell, with high winds, 
dried everything out so that we thought’ 
we might venture, and so invited a 
few of the boys -Dick and Fred Jones, 
Hank and Ned, and one or two more 
who brought oxen and chains as usual.

At any other time, after a bee, the 
evening would have ended in a dance

S Then there followed a very character
istic post-script.

”P. S. If you don’t let him come 
I’ll think it’s because you’re afraid 
to trust him with such a dyed-in-the- 
wool Tory as your affect. Brother-m-law. 
Of course I’ll argue 
powers,

IS ■ man- THIS $22.75 Equipment Will Raise Over
il 350 Chicks in Three Month

. hatch better. Start a
One kM nil500n as you Rather 50. 
weeks*1 F rhUns ouf machine three

if t™" .K:,rs

Of course I’ll argue with him.—By the 
powers, that I will ! It will afford me the 
greatest pleasure in the world to knock 

_ of those confounded Reform notions 
out of his head—if I can. But I don t 
forget that he’s half Scotch, half Irish 3 
combination that never yet made a 
mixture easy to handle. So you 
trust him to hold his own, one way or 
another, as you probably know. He looks 
like his Irish grandfather, and he was

"Taller 
exclaimce 
it takes t 
girth

SThe Radio 

$6.75
Fresh

Cycle Hatchers 
$8.00$8.00 some on i

"Still 
added m\ 
of course 

"Well, 
cold, wh 
Kate, 
arm and

lbs.; Cycles,

shipped fs0ameCed^a,0gUe- °rders 
tiu>r of the makers.

U Symington Avenue, TORONTO
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as received.THE COLLINS MFC. CO.It. an*81;g*.
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April 3, 1919
:

s had doi

M-ThVfii&w
might be i„ the way

the very devil. _ You’d never know what struggling off with my travelling bag, 
way he was until the last minute and then and so we went in in hilarious procession, 
he’d down with his head and ram through, everybody talking and laughing 
like a Kerry bull—horns first, tail flying
-and it didn’t take the( Lord to know Uncle Joe’s house, it seems to me, is

,tr,hï. TJZeîad jjy a„d g£ Sff
nine-tenths of my love to Mary Mafchree. white. There is 
You may keep the other tenth for your
self."

11® SI

at once.
66BULLS IS BULLS 99

ite dark then, and so I sat 
time to look at the seen!
màV/h bC- n°-hing more■n alog-burmng m a fallow

andUr 'j16, lo8'heaps the 
‘u * .curled, creeping Up- 
-ward m long, red tongu« 
up columns of smoke that 
œ -"eddish mist,

All about, the little 
ollows seemed to move as 
1 wavered and shifted 
ss sea of black with red- 
s, while beyond all stood 
n wall of the forest, grim

s ”chSd°r *

Ia portico at the door, 
and the windows are many and protected 
by green shutters. Behind there are some 
fine forest trees, which have been left 

When I had ended the letter my father standing, while in front there is a garden 
was srtioking his pipe and gazing solemnly for flowers enclosed by a picket fence a^so 
at the blazing log-piles. painted white.

"Well, what do you think about it?" Inside there are fire-places with marble 
he said. . .. mantels in every part of the house, and,

"What does mother think about it? in the long hall tha-t leads from the front
I asked. door a fine broad stair-case of polished

He took out his pipe and knocked oak, with carpet so soft thaf never a
its contents out on a' stone, absent- footfall sounds as one ascends. In
mindedly, for he had just filled it. all the rooms there are such carpets,

"You know," he said, ‘‘we’ve always so that, were it not for the merry talk
said you should have a while in the city. and laughter, the place would be very
We had hoped it would be at the Upper silent indeed. The chairs and sofas, too,
Canada College, but the money doesn’t are very soft and deep, and are so many

to have come in enough for that." that, with marble-topped tables, ijcid
"It doesn't matter, father," I said, for pictures, and brass sconces and andirons,

I knew that this was a sore subject the whole place looks most elegant, 
with him. ‘‘I’ve had the books, and 
you and mother have helped me past the 
schools here.—Don’t you remember how, 
when I was only ten years old, you put 

thorough the pons asinorumV’
He smiled with the remembrance.

"It was so little we could do," he said," 
but we did our best. And there were the 
books—aye."

1
Thousands of dairy farmers have delud-

Result 
shaped,

ed themselves by using scrub b 
—low producing, low testing, 
unprofitable cows.

; ■

;; ?!;ht.
11!
■i ISDo you realize that a good bull is more than 

half the herd, but a scrub is mighty near all of it?
In this age of high prices—

Economy and Efficiency
is the watchword of every manufacturer.

Mr. Dairyman: Do they apply to you ?
If so, remember 

that no breed has ever 
proved their superior
ity to the Ayrshire in 
these two great essen
tials. Start right—put 
an Ayrshire Bull at the 
head of your herd and 
grade it up.

For information 
about the Ayrshire 
breed, write:—

as

here enjoying the pleasant 
the evening was chill, 

side me, head erect, ears up 
terested in such unwonted 
uite trustful that, ill mùst 
ist; and, indeed, we must 
over long, for presently 
°ice could be heard, at a 
hallooing.

1 it and arose, and as we 
ch other, with the firelight 
us, I could see that he held

îe news?" I asked, 
er from your Uncle Joe,’' 
om Thomson left it in on 
the Corners. Your uncle 
>me up to Toronto at once, 
to do that you can get a 

in the morning. He’s 
siness and can bring Billy

■aid, "This is rather short

sat down and I read the 
e-light.
as its content: Theyount 
le’s apothecary shop had 
aving a place there which 
d like to have me fill for 
ince his patients always 
mber in the cold weather, 
ilutely necessary for him 
inds, there would soon be 
he himself could spend 

ry, yet there was much 
ould do quite well with 
n as he could give me 

Besides he thought I 
ste of city life, 
lys said," he wrote, ad- 
ther, "that you wanted 
an all-round man.—Just 
ny dear fellow, about my 
lthough, by the same 
joys are girls! Anyhow 
:st with them. Nora and 
like dragoons and swim 
tnd the two little ones, 
"a, are coming on after 
oo! You ought to see 
He! And now she’s for 
îe bow and arrows too. 
e colleen for you! She 
and dance all night, and 
<fast ready for her mother 
er as a wren, before eight 
îorning. If I remember 
right, she and he will get 
use afire. I’ll be glad 
e, too, to keep off some 
iung gallants. They’re 
e around like bees about 

by Jove!—altogether 
. Everything 

vad better send the boy 
;r the better, for me. 
ar sister there and you 

live your 
and it won’t

seem
«8

Upon the first evening, as we sat about 
the fire iti the family parlor, I had to tell 
all about the dear home and manner of 
living of our people, all of which was 
especially interesting to the girls, who 
have never visited us.

Uncle Joe declared that the bush 
country, with its tree-felling, and logging 
bees, and strenuous out-of-door life is 
the very place for the making of men.

"And of gentlemen, too, dear," added 
my aunt, "when there are such mothers

- a
me

& J

IfiFor a moment I waited.
"So you think I had better go?" I 

asked.
"Your mother ■and I think you must as Mary,

decide for yourself," he replied., "We —Which words were very kind of them
think it a good chance—of course." to say and very pleasing to me to hear.

"Perhaps," I agreed, but I confess Kate, who appears something of a
that thoughts of leaving Hank, and of the patrician in her ideas, said she thought
boys drilling, and of the remote pos- it was charming of my mother to stay in
sibility that Barry might return to the such savage surroundings: she herself 
neighborhood were buzzing through my would be frightened to death to see 
mind so that I could hardly form a Indians walk into the house without 
clear idea at all." knocking or have to walk at any time

"After all, it’s well for you to see more through woods where she might meet
than one side of life," said my father. bears or lynxes; but this Nora received

"It must be," I agreed. with a peal of laughter.
"Your mother says," he went on, "Now, Kate," she said, "You know

"that if you’re going up with Tom in the very well you're not one bit more afraid 
morning you’d better come in at once than 1 a,m." 
and see what’s to be taken. I left her 
washing out your shirts."

"So it’s all settled,"

om
t

\
Ihil \i ||K

W. F. STEPHEN,
Secretary

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders1 Ass’n
HUNTINGDON, QUE.

.V

i

MlThen—turning to me— 
"Kate, you must know, Alan, likes to 
make being afraid an excuse for always 

I said, smiling, having an escort. It’s so much more
and with that we arose and went through romantic, you know to have that
the dark fields to the little home. young—”

But she could go no further, for Kate’s 
hand was over her mouth, whether in 
irritation or playfulness I could not make 
out.

Il
g

I

Buy an Irrigated Farm
IN SUNNY ALBERTA AND

GET A CROP EVERY YEAR

"He’s going, Mary, said my- father, 
as we entered, and, indeed, my dear 
mother already had my best things out, 
and was sorting them ready to put in the 
travelling-bag. "You’ll not have to take 
much," she said. "You’ll need better 
things there and can buy them in the 
shops."

; |"Anyhow," Nora declared, freeing 
herself, “/ think it must be lovely where 
you live, and I’m promising myself a 
holiday there next summer."

The girls are all very beautiful, especial- 
It was not long after daybreak when ly Kate, but there is a something about 

I left them. “I’ll be home at Christmas Nora that makes her very attractive,
if not sooner," I assured them, and my even more so I think, than Kate. At
mother smiled and choked back the tears. first I thought this was a certain spright-

Yes, if the roads are fit," she said. liness or life, that is lacking in the more
And then I rode away, turning a,t last graceful and haughty elder sister, but

to wave to them as they stood at the gate later I have come to the conclusion that
in the gray morning light. it is Nora's great naturalness and spon

taneity that make her chief chaym. 
fin the way here Tom and I had Very evidently —although he tries to 

a satisfactory though uneventful journey, hide it—she is her father’s favorite, 
over fairly hard-frozen roads, and, arrived
at my uncle’s there was another good-bye Since coming I have been to every 
to say to Billy, and big enough was the part of the town, and find it much grown 
lump jn my throat, I do confess, as I saw since I was last here, with the houses 
min go off with Tom, the empty saddle on much scattered, the better ones being 
his back. surrounded by large parks of trees, with

But it was necessary to hide such driveways, which make them look very 
softness, for my uncle was there, and imposing—at least to my back wood’s eyes, 
my aunt, and all the girls, swarming Nearly all of the houses are clap-boarded, 
out of the door like so many bees, and and for the most pa^t, very neatly painted, 
all very hearty and glad to give me wel- although a few are strongly built of 
come. Right to the sidewalk they came, brick. Uncle Joe’s is on King Street, 
bare-headed, just as they were, and my where there are some quite fine places, 
uncle pounded me on the back and aunt especially towards the West, where the 
and the girls kissed me, nor could we go residence of the Lieutenant-Governor 
m at all until they had all looked me up stands at a short distance from the bay. 
and down, and asked for the folk at home Along some of the atreets there are 
and told me how pleased they were to plank sidewalks with, here and there, 
have me. a Space flagged with stones from the bay,

and along part of King and Front streets 
" the business houses are quite closely

The most important fact in the growth of large crops in 
Western Canada is moisture. Given plenty of moisetur at the 
right time big crops are assured. This is what the farmer on 
irrigated land can have every year. In Southern Alberta such

varied crops as wheat, oats, flax, 
barley, rye, alfalfa, timothy, brome 
grass and all kinds of fodder, to
matoes, beets, potatoes, roots, 
vegetables are grown profitably 
on irrigated land. Ideal mixed 
farming proposition. First class 
land $50 acre, including water 
rights. Easy terms, only one 
tenth cash and twenty years to 

$2,000 loan for buildings,

1» ;
READ WHAT F. 1. MEECH DID

“Thla year—1918—owing to the 
war I rew a considerable acreage 
of wheat and my crop on this 
eighty acres of land was about 
1,500 bushels of wheat; 250 bush
els of oats; 6 tons of oat hay; 25 
tons of potatoes, and from a tiack 
about one acre set aside for garden 
and small produce 1 have sold 
about $75.00 worth of vegetables 
in addition to having sufficient for 
my own use till my next crop 
comes.

“1 have also commenced a small 
dairy, having five cows which are 
yielding at the rate of $90 per 
month.

"My land is in a district where 
alfalfa is an established crop, and 
two or three cuttings can be taken 
off in a season."

I li■

notion.

!
itjut you can 

again 
ing.— 
ect. Brother-in-law,

"Joe."

;

U*ifit■! Jpay.
etc. A splended chance to become

owed a very character-

: don't let him come 
because you’re afraid 
h such a dyed-in-the- 

■ affect. Brother-in-law.
_ with him.—By the 

1! It will afford me the 
in the world to knock 
aunded Reform notions 
-if I can. But I don’t 
If Scotch, half Irish a 

made a 
handle. So you can 
his own, one way or 

Dbably know. He looks 
ndfather, and he was

I}Mr. Meech purchased eighty 
__ of irrigable land near
Lethbridge. Alberta, from the 
C.P.R. towards the end of 1916.
acres

i independent.
Write now for free booklet containing full information to

Taller than I am, by the powers!
exclaimed my uncle. "By Jove, boy, set, the best buildings being about the
it takes the backwoods to put inches and corners of King and Frederick streets,
girth on a young fellow!" For some distance up Yonge street there

Still he is like his grandfather," are also some business places, with
added my aunt, "only taller and broader, scattered houses and taverns, and some
°‘•Y?rlrse'" very fine private dwellings even north

Well, don’t keep him out here in the of Lot street, 
cold, while you admire him," laughed 
Kate, and then Nora caught me by the 
arm and the two little girls insisted

tie
9931st St. East
CALGARYALLAN CAMERON

•ill
|.

1$
General Superintendent of Lands, C. P. R-

A. LA DUE NORWOOD, C.P.R. Land Agent, Windsor Station, Montreal, Qua.
ff
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One of my earliest visits was paid to 
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and where there are low forts and a number racial non-disrrimino.- 
of cannon on a commanding position at ment was presented I0n-neither amend- 
the head of the bay, overlooking the pened—but "what” k °meth,ng tan-
wharf at which supplies for the garrison Hughes, of Australia Iw/t!*0*"’ Premier 
are landed. The place is not very resists this claim of ttaU™ Way- fiercely 
interesting just now, however, because The Big Four havl k ^ ese- • .
there are very few about, the soldiers the American principle TJ*'

Bu‘t further du,ail I will leave to SîSeSWr-yT
future time, as I am now tired of writing by her ability to nav—?k ha ** ,imited 
and somewhat sleepy also. . I wonder placed at between tw,n! amou,nt being 
if my mother and father are sleeping billions of dollars and thirty
peacefully under the stars, or if my Conferencelooks anv ,C mcant‘methe 
mother is lying wide awake, as she so advance of BokhevisnTlnd0^®^8 the 
often does, and thinking of me. growing opinion that r ’ ? d .there is a

And I wonder where is Barry this be called to Pari^ asVhtvd'r bave to 
night. I must keep watch, for some day Wilson long ago’ desiredand 
she may come to this place, which is so foundation of a^ealS ^fore ,the 
much a centre for our Upper Province, .... Mirfor can be laid,
and I would look on her face, but for during the week are- TW arnved at 
a„p,know that .he is well and bepermilKd hold office ffiTK*!

To be continued. h Geneva shall be its headquarters.'
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0ATSj£*'£'iig
.O’/ competition. For quick sale we offer—C.S.

jieX p-A. Registered O.A.C. No. 72 Oats..........
H-oo per bus. Only lot available.
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CLOVER and TIMOTHY 
Government Standard.
No. 1 Red Clover "Sun”
No. 1 Timothy ----------- -------------
No.2 ÆhyN“:.!forpurity)

.....
No. 3 Alsyke & Timothy Mixed
No 2 Alfalfa Fonterio Variegated)
No.^Affaffa—Ontario

Variegated.....................
No. 3 Alfalfa—"Ontario

Variegated.................................
Sweet Clover, White Blossom

(Biennial) huUed seed..........
Alfalfa and Sweet Clover,

Scarified $1 bushel extra 
Cotton Bags

ForC,osrAS?éMss65ceach-
Prixetaker. Giant Half Sugar. Yellow 

Intermediate. Yellow Leviathan.
Mammoth Long Red. A1 seed, Ger- 
mmation, 112 to 100 per cent. Price,

PCr lbSWKDEPaMifêr Ib‘ Rye
Prise taker, Canadian Gem. Lord

«nînbPnce ,10° lb- Postpaid-
Garden Seeds r!LYOUr wif,e 5° m.ake UP your garden seed order from our 
g0ro^raindatt)d?ndtthe^^^oTJasoS oTt&r^t^We^SMirecU,^

grower and sell direct to you. No middleman’s profit. W

II CORN ON COB
Bus.

......$30.00
... 7.75

Bags Free
Longfellow.............
White Cap.............
Golden Glow...................
Wisconsin No. 7....:.......
Bailey.................................
Improved Learning...........................  3 76

Carefully selected, strong, vigorous 
seed. Recent tests show 95 to 98 per 
cent, germination.

If you order 25 bushels of corn, or 
more, we will allow a reduction of 25c. 
per bushel.
BAGS FOR GRAfN FREE OATS

Per bus.
.... $1.50
....  1.30

Per Bus. 70 lbs.
.................. $4.25

3.25
3.757.25 3.75Ï; j 1 ...:....... 3.756.50|

ifi;
> Garden Notes.

Do not plow or spade while the <m.’i 
wet. Be sure to mix all fertilizer 
evenly through the soil

16.00 Current Events.:m ...... 27.00
•!‘ I 24.00 very

O.A.C. No. 3.............
O.A.C. No. 72 Reg.................

G<barleyc

i: I A bill to create a Federal Department 
of Health was introduced into the Com
mons by Hon N. W. Rowell.

» * * »
A bill to enfranchise women for pro- 

vincial and municipal elections was intro- 
- Iduced into the Ontario Legislature by 

I Premier Hearst.

i n 22.00

13.50I I : ■ T 'j! I ■
: I f ■ IliS

* * *

O.A.C. No. 21
Marqul 
Wild G

1.50
SPRING WHEAT

Si 2.85
... 2.75Ifil il

9 8 :
mm 1 ; * * ... ■
SI *

!D PEAS
Arthur.............
Canadian Beauty 
Golden Vine

... 3.50

- I—-b=hf,vel„ProMI community halls and athletic grounds for so*l. and consider the right8 amount of 
rural districts was introduced into the richness. g amount of

l?utan0 LeSis,ature by Hon. Mr. Henry
I The clause referring to community halls Put the warden ^a l

œîtXTnïaTlî 2Sr"l?,em,|Sa^tTfh?;
ban to be approved by the CS Sd'er

all help to make garden work easier and 
events con- quicker to do. 

move with most inconvenient
slowness^ In order to expedite matters a „ .
the inner Council of Ten was subdivided kJdf 5000 as ,tlT® winter protection has 
and a Council of Four created much to been • rern°ved from clumps of iris, 
the chagrin of Japan, whose représenta- ^1/^ bleeding-heart, put some 
tive was not included, the Big Four con- VCi.ry 0 [ n?anur? about the plants, and 
sisting of Premier Llovd-George President wben the frost is all out of the ground 
Wilson, Premier Clemenceau of France 7°^ ll lnto the soil carefully with 
and Premier Orlando of Italy. But the 
ckEflF°Uv .have also come to a deadlock,
cn nn7’r7 f bel,eved °Yer the question of , , Dahlia and tuberose tubers for early 
wkTh f i suprc,llacyiln the Saar Valley, blooming may be started in the house.
And sosc!tlpenCefUk-n ulmS i°r France. Leaver a bit of the stalk attached to the so settlement still hangs fire while the erId of every dahlia tuber, 
situation all over Central and Eastern 
Europe becomes steadily worse. During
tn^hp3»1 if?rtn,ght. Hungary went over 
to the Bolshevists joining hands with the 
Russians who now hold in their power the 
Ukraine, Galicia, Lithuania, Lettonia 
and part of Esthonia. Because of this 
” vugury^S now technically at war again
with the Entente, and French troops have Good varieties of peonies for the small 
been sent to Budapest. Upon March garden are: White—Festiva Maxima, 
A>th the Allies demanded the resignation Avalanche, Madam de Verneville, 
?u "u6 Hungarian Soviet Government Couronne d’Or. Pink—Marie d’Hour, 
that has been set up under Count Karolvi Ju*es. Calot, Mons Jules Elie, Eugenie
and the election of a National Assembly y^rdier. Red—Felix Crousse, Descartes, 
under supervision of Allied troons* Victor Hugo, and Adolph Rousseau. 
Genera Mangin has been sent to direct
neces^rv3;? f?pcrations which may be 
necessary in this quarter, and has QlQr.General D^eJ'16 P^h ^ VhiTe
r cne . u Lsperey is in command of the 
forces in the Near East. . Po7nrl 
also ,s proving a difficult question at the 
Conference At first it was decided to 
give the Vistula basin and the port of 
Dantzig to Poland, but Germany objects 
o this and refuses even to let Polish 

troops, now in France, land at Dantzig 
on them way back to Poland, although 
objection ,s made to their landing à any
Fs ï iTtnS In tbe-meantime, Bolshevism
is said to^be gainmg^ground in

is being made with the League of iRr°?ress Executor’s Renumeration.
Premier Lloyd-George and President What should an executor of an estate 
Wilson, it appears, stand together 1 in-vd 8et where property is valued at ten thous-
Georgc strongly endorses disarmamcnZnf and dollars? What is allowed per
all nations but France is not easdy won thousand? J- M.
ZV aïd, \f.vd to be standing in The 0ntario’
somewhaM ‘I?011 s efforts are hampered Ans.—There is no fixed allowance. It
States which fearfufoThp• ^ United dePends uPor?tbe Pai,ns taken, work done,
wir« cKrtJ -ea ,u 01 being drawn into tlme expended and responsibility in
clines tn\hJ“kln or Asia, still volved in the administration by the
doctrine Cjfbands America” Monroe executor of the particular estate: and 
tk „.i ‘ 1 r!s remarked as strange the amount, unless agreed upon by allsession ‘‘m 1 I,es- ^ bson went to the the parties interested, is determined, by 
dure in a[cb 27 prepared to intro- the surrogate judge upon the passing of 

enr nmnt to Article X, which the executor’s accounts. The judge may 
'ject, and the Japanese make the allowance on a percentage basis, 
amendment asking for or may give a lump sum.

h 2.75
.... 2.60 * *

BUCKWHEAT
2.30

Silver Hull . 1.80I ’1 j ^ RAPE
Dwaft Essex, per lb.....................

ASK FOR CATALOGUE
16c

* * * *

I
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Ü
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1-I At the Peace Conference 

tinue to
I

*

11
a

* *
I 11 Milks Any Cow

I
whether she is a hard or easy milker, 
large or small teats, nervous or calm, I 
large or small udder. Teat cups stay 
on without surcingles or harness. 
Action in teat cops is always uniform, for fl 
tfie Empire has a Super-Simple Pistonless U 
ioiisator. Never leaks vacuum. Pulsator H 
comprises but five moving: parts. Milk can’t 11 
touch them. Used by leading: breeders, Ü 
dairymen and Agricultural Colleges. Write H 
for 1919 Catalog No. li. Ask for name of I 
nearest dealer. ■

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO., | 

of Canada, Limited.

TORONTO.

i
f.

Poppy seed may be 
the soil

sown as soon as 
can be worked. As they do not 

transplant well they should be 
where they are to grow.

sown
'I

1 MONTREAL WINNIPEG. PB. >
Questions and Answers.G--m:

I 1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber» 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
espedally must be fully and dearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must.be 
endosed.

ii
lit * 1 milking machines

i no
Miscellaneous.

1
!

hi Poland.PRICE OF SAW BLADES F.O.B. FACTORY

*5.0020 26‘ *7.75
9.00

10.00
fl 22 THHE first Successful Potato Planter, Automatic, 

lA fast and accurate. Opens furrow, plants,covers 
and marks next row. Needs no watching. Just drive.

Plants More Acres per Day
Does nil the work—all the time. Attachments 
for peas, beans and fertilizer fumishe'd when 
desired. Writefor FltEEPOOK of valu- 
able information. Also foluer illustrat-^^2 
ing tbe complete Aapinwall line; JFytk 
Cutters, Planters, Sprayers, Diggers ÆXÜ0 
and Sort
World’s oldest and largest

vuikrrs of Potato *^Tl 
Mf'-hinerii. 1

ASPtNWALL CANADIAN CO. ltd
Dept. A - liueipn, van."

6.75
6.60

28
1 24 30
« You C.n order direct from Ihie (lit.

bolt» time and money Simply mention, diameter 
of blade with size of hole wanted, and remit with 
your order

i I
* ship promptly.

My Catalogue. " The Heart of the Farm.'* 
illustrating Lundy 0.1 Eng,ne*. Saw Frames. Oram 
Grinder*. Etc . sent on request.

K.

■K A. R. LUNDY,
255 KING STREET WESTf TORONTO

I f
fill ! ' m
hit ;f i.rjv

When writing advertisers pleasei mention Advocate. I delegates with an

1
1

■-fa
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jfijHill!BOYS BUY THIS HAND CULTIVATOR 
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY ill

HDiseased Cow.Rural Telephom
1 \ number of farmers, including

mvself. installed telephones and built 
a rural line. We also put in a switch 
board to get connections with the bell 
line. Have we to be incorporated?

If the majority of the shareholders 
have it incorporated can they 

out if I do not sign also?

: a
■It’s a strong, light, handy tool made of steel with white Ash Handle and 5 ft. long. 

For hand cultivating loosening up the soil, making earth ready for Garden or Flower beds, and 
for raking it has no equal.

h Send one Dollar ($1.00) Post Office Money
I Order for two or Two Dollars (2.00) for four. 
% State length of Handle, if not satisfied money 

refunded.
2. : !agree to 

take my phone 
3 Can A be compelled to pay for 
w with tuberculosis purchased at

1Save Wholesalers and Retailers profit and 
help us to advertise it.

Canadian-Warren Axe & Tool
Company, Limited

5COW
auction sale?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. That would not be their legal 

course—see The Telephone Amendment 
Act, 1915, Ontario Statutes of that 
year, Chapter 33, Section 21.

3. If no representation was made by 
the vendor or auctioneer to the effect 
that the animal was free from disease we 
incline to the view that A can be made to

I ISubscriber.
j

11ST. CATHARINES

■■■■■■I

ONTARIO ■ ' *1

I ||
:

I

ifi
:y :

■E- ■ . if
i ■

■
i I s

pay.
Claim of Rent.

A rents a farm from B for 6 years at 
$100 for first year and $125 for remaining 
5 years per year. A pays first year’s rent, 
due 1st December, 1915. Second year 
A’s crop is a failure and farm is not as 
B represented. A asked B to be relieved 
of the lease under those conditions, and 
also the rent for improvements done. 
The lease was cancelled November 8, 
1916. Rent was not due till 1st of Decem
ber, 1916. In spring 1918 B dies without 
making any demand for rent due Decem
ber 1st, 1916. Now the estate is trying 
to collect rent. Is A liable for rent or not, 
or what portion of rent would he pay if 
any? R. H.

Ontario.
Ans.—A need not pay any rent, pro

vided he is in a position to prove satis
factorily the cancellation of the lease 
and the allowance, off of the second 
year’s rent in consideration of improve
ments made by him. He may have much 
difficulty in satisfying the eeecutor or 
administrator of B’s estate, or the court, 
in the event of suit—on these points, 
for his own evidence must be corroborated. 
The fact that B did not demand the Dec. 
1916 rent ought to help him considerably.

Sweet Clover in Pasture Mixture.

188

■

■ il

■
I;

HE MME’SI 
Latest Seeder I

: !

|
,. >>

!l
Will sow either on drills or level. It ■ 

will sow seed exactly wherè you want it I 
and not waste any where you don’t want it B 
same as planting by hand, thus saving a B 
great deal of seed and iabo. in thinning as B a
seed is sown as shown here .......... ... or B
............. as far apart as you like to set it “
and as many as you like. Our large steel | 
disc turn cutting the furrow, will not trail 
seed or fertilizer. You will produce enough 
extra roots to pay foi it on 1 or 2 acres. I 
Note the great amount of seed and labor ' I

I
Sfl

|@jh
^ '

111#
I1,1 'ill

1I
ft saves, will sow rape, turnip, cgrrot, I 
onion, cabbage, sugar-beet, mangel, cucum
ber, sugar-cane, com, or any other, kind o*

•eed, spreading as much fertilizer as you like around the seeds. Our Seeder and Fertilizer attachment fit on any other root seeder. 
Hemme's Seeders are shipped freight paid direct from factory to your Station. Send to-day for information and take advantage of special 
introducing prices. -

If
|

I1. Will sweet clover do to seed with a 
mixture of one bushel each of oats, 
barley and wheat per acre to use as a 
summer pasture crop? I used red clover 
last year and it gave good satisfaction, 
but as sweet clover is cheaper than red 
clover I thought I would try it. Will 
it kill sweet clover to pasture it the first 
year? Will it make a good growth the 
first year? How much seed would you 
advise sowing per acre?

2. Is the following a balanced ration 
for dairy cows giving between 30 and 40 
lbs. of milk per day: 30 lbs. silage. 12 
lbs. mixed hay, a liberal feed of first- 
class oat straw at noon, and a mixture 
of oil cake one part, bran two parts, 
ihorts two parts, and ground oats four 
parts, feeding one pound to each four 
pounds of milk. What proportions of 
protein, carbohydrates, fat and fibre 
to each hundred pounds of feed should a 
balanced ration contain?

I
Manufactured, guaranteed and sold by

' ■ * IDublin, OntarioA. HEMME & SONS
' I

i

No more 
Aching Backs

“ Takes the Wet out of Rain** I 
The “Twenty-Twenty” Coati
*t«he coat that keeps out (Trade Mzrk) I 

I all the water all the —_
1 tune. This coat Je /k

adapted for m
and teamsters, CSV ■

a
«

specially 
farmers ■ 
made from heavy material, 
finished with corduroy lined 

an

I

8G. A. M.
Ans.—1. Sweet clover may be sown 

with the grains for a summer pasture. 
We doubt the advisability of including 
barley in the mixture. The smut of 
barley is believed to be detrimental to 
stock, and last year we heard of cattle 
sickening and dying from pasturing on 

summer pasture where barley was 
included. The sweet clover will stand 
pasturing the first year, and will possibly 
make a little more rapid growth than will 
red clover. From 15 to 20 lbs. of seed 
per acre is advisable, depending on the 
fertility of the soil.
. 2. The ration which you are feeding 
is fairly well balanced and should prove 
satisfactory for cows giving the quantity 
of milk which you state. The standard 
ratio is 1 to 4.5, or 1 lb. of protein to 4.5 
lbs. of carbohydrates and fat; the fat 
figured as 2.3 times as valuable as the 
carbohydrates. The standard calls for 
about 32 lbs. of dry matter, 3.3 lbs. 
protein; 13 lbs. carbohyrdates and .8 
°f fat. By experimenting a little you 
could ascertain whether or not your 
cows would do better on more oats and 
■ess of the higher-priced concentrates. 
Oats are particularly good for cows, as, 
of course, are the other feeds.

I angle with eoud brass rosv- 
■ proof cusps. You cannot 

get tbe legs of your pants 
wet wlthThla coat. On 
every Fish Brand Ubel 
appears the simple word* 
-Satisfaction Guaranteed5* 
which-mean that we win 
make good any FWh Brand 
garment which _ for any 
reason falls to do Ite full 

Ask your dtsler. 
T0WM CANADIAN LOURD

TorontoHalifax Vaneouver
Coast to Coast Service

II
V

«Va
Why not lessen the drag and drudgery 
of Wash-Day by using a convenient, and 
easy running $ H:a

1duty.
WASHING
MACHINECONNOR y!l; .r1The Connor “Beaver” Washing Machine 

runs as smoothly and quietly as a watch. 
Thousands of these popular washing 
machines are in use every week giving 

Have your dealer 
machine to you.

H-; j
111 !b

:

II: asplended results, 
demonstrate this 
Handsome booklet sent on request.

8

Sunnyside Herefords
Females ail ages, choice bull 
calves, one full brother to sire 
of 1st prize bulls at Toronto. 
London and Guelph 1918, 1 
year-old bull at Faimer'dpricea, 
car of bulls 2 and 3 years old ; 
one-4-year old bull would ex
change for one of equal merit

----------or younger bull. See them
they aie priced to sell. Arthur F. O'Neil * Son». 
Denfield, Ont., R. No. 2, 'Phone Granton

J. H. Connor & Son, Ltd. iy ?ONTARIOOTTAWA
: ill !!ill'

Kiln Dried Seed Corn f
iThat will grow. Government test 100%. Your

«.•jSttrjrfcV. NO. 1. OM. Please mention Advocatemoney
D Il |

II

scrimination, neither am» j

««-.ssW ,

Jr have, however :
? Principle that repa^ffi 
1 by the amount of 
ve suffered at the hand 3gr 
J that the amount German^ 
upon to pay shall be limfcéd I

’ to pay the amount beimr I
[are66" {nethty Bnd thirty I

Paris, as Lloyd-George and 
ago desired, before the 

. ? rcaJ Peace can be laid
ek areeCTh0nrS arrived at 
ohm' rjhat women sfiall 

hh d„°Lffic.e ln the League- 
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*den Notes.

spade while the soii is
to mix all fertilizer very 
the soil. 7

’ or

the soil is easily worked 
sets and seed, peas, beets, 
urnips and radish.

children, cannot stand 
ding or over-feeding. Use 
yen preparing the garden 
1er the right amount of

en tools in good shape, 
s and straighten the rake- 
t even be advisable to 
tools. A sharp, pointed 
weeder and a wheel-hoe 
: garden work easier and

te winter protection has 
from clumps of iris, 

leeding-heart, put 
e about the plants, and 
is all out of the ground 
ie soil carefully with

some

a

uberose tubers for early 
e started in the house, 
he stalk attached to the 
lia tuber.

ay be sown as soon as 
orked. As they do not 
they should be sown 
grow.

of peonies for the small 
hite—Festiva Maxima, 
dam de Verneville, 
Pink—Marie d’Hour, 

is Jules Elie, Eugenie 
elix Crousse, Descartes, 
Adolph Rousseau.
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ine side of the paper only, 
enied by the full name and

questions, the symptoms 
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^enumeration.
executor of an estate 
is valued at ten thous- 
’hat is allowed per

J. M.

3 fixed allowance. It 
tins taken, work done, 
id responsibility in
ministration by the 
irticular estate; and 

agreed upon by all 
ed, is determined, by 
upon the passing of 

nts. The judge may 
on a percentage basis, 
sum.

Trees on Highway.
Last week the foreman of the local 

section of the Telephone Company told 
me that he will soon be ready to cut down 
a row of forty elm trees which boarder 
our farm along one side of the road. We 
have taken considerable care of these 
trees and are naturally proud of them, 
to be sure their tops have to be frequently 
trimmed by linemen to prevent contact 
with their lines and poles. Does the 
Railway Commission give this company 
power to demolish these beautiful trees 
in spite of our ownership and our desire 
to save them for their beauty?

On the opposite side of the road, on 
which side we live, the electric company 
took the tops off five maples, after some 
thought we consented to this and received 
some remuneration.

If we must submit to this destruction 
please inform us as to what rate of remun- 
ation we may ask. If the trees must 
go we want their highest price obtain
able but we must save them as they are 
if possible.

Ontario.
Ans.—We do not think that the 

company are legally entitled to go the 
length they propose in the matter of these 
trees; and we would recommend you to 
instruct a solicitor to write them a warn
ing letter. And a similar letter ought 
to be sent to the section foreman. For 
some further information on the subject 
of such trees, planted on the highway, 
we would refer you to the Tree Planting 
Act, Revised Statues of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 213.

J. S.
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0uestio5Ltiswers-

a»ss.- gg^.vra^.'K | • — it'fibrtlSSSÿsâsjî w«.San-serrr— -> >- i—-1 oSff.Siar1 )jl“s-M,ri1"-Pon I Lump on Col,,‘ Br—«• *;™lal’',r,lram
^SkiT E2?h^i£i”L„u"K,” *”r2,| '"ï |S°fECOMIi BROWN lighorns. BRED- We have two colts running in a box R1ÏLX lïï “ bjHure! Or should,.
Jww for two words. Names and addreSes ïe 113 ()?«£? ssnn eîîra arge- ajld vel7 v|8orous. I stall. About a month ago a large lump n.,r *„ adYised to labor at that for which 
3£?t, 5£ |g° of pu|- I «me on the breast of one. Wcopened ^1°"? agitable, and
ftiraes I SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.' EGGS ft and removed a lot of water. The lump oranges^ Let tiL n allforn,a ,or Florida
Iwerie wUl find plenty of custoiS^re bowing IS I »t/ronL??,i<^t.?atiaP .Exhibition—*10, $5 and I ,has disappeared. The other colt has a tion L™nrl, Reconstruction Associa-

^!E::::rr"r ^heb
AFmJkovNv DGihSEr„lINDIAD RUNNER. SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN BABY 'Is br.eaust on the manger. You appUed should endeavor to establish:!, r *f jC 
Æ » i *S!upuisas. Barred Rocks. I chicks[from out celebrated laying strain, for the right treatment. It m ght be well any industry mhtoh ?tabl!sl? m CanadagS^UoJ^-jo^te. |Mî^^^tt-0M8r.. jo «-the it: with hot water & bring the susÆngî V ' “ ^ «“•

B^to° Af c- «RED-to-lay I^EnS. ' Eg^sforE£tchhîg.KSuMsVand to hasten. recovery the wound’should be „ Jh“ ren?apkab,e "ad' goes on to say:
Tbornbu’ry. Sht. <me~fifty for fiftecn- J- Acres. | ^‘d-^ 'ay. hens have free range; | washed with a weak carbolic acid solution. Furing I918 foreign products to the
BRKD-TO-SHOW LAYING STRAIN BARRED pMtfeX'" ^ J K WCTden Develoninv » H -f A. i*9M'9M.9(».W« imported into
A!» f<>' hatching. Write for Œtelog^ I TURKEVS~ÂND~GEESK-WE HAVE THIS i n v , c5 *LHe,fer- If Jîf?lf?/ COa®umptlOn in this country.
ÔËAiI ,^T?d’ ?amll>8to|h 0llt-_____________I spring 40 healthy Bronze turkey hens, mated to I . 1- pure-bred ^Shorthorn heifer got \ one-half of these goods had been pro-

ROCKS BEAUTY AND I r?m£iUTg,,tiom3' Eggs In season, ss.oo per io. I J" calf to a Holstein bull (running at duced in Canada, or if the people of the
wlâe he°nset^l,Wng £»*»*“• fow ^yT’FS°ma,ted; large) and had a calf when only 20 months Dominion had substituted 'made-in

J yMr usbd «8 breeders. Eggs at $2*50 fàl I fowSi®- ^Everything in pure bred ïamîamfwater I ^ this will retard her growth con- .J??? products for one-half of the im-
fiil u ilA.'.B !r M p N<‘wa>!lH,‘ °"»_________ I Yamaska^Prinbrv eJ? s^?mT?s f?r early reply, siderably, do you think it would help ported commodities, employment would

hIfsLE*«PMB WHITE I wvANr^-gl - —____her to grow any better if we were to milk ™vf becn provided for 100,000 more
*ed^7.oo.^<£Jhülyto^knâ.MB^ke’n't» hun" I «iTW^Sïï^Sïttton.^Em fS’hJJh™' ?r My 3 or 4 months and then let her go workers, and close to $100,000,000 would
ilamhnr rwd!f°n ^ Baird, Route l.^New 1 W.OO per lg. Frank Morrison. Jordan, Ont. I ^ry an(* Jlot to breed her for nine months !j?Ye ^een .Pa*d in wages and salaries.1 f
6X»»rn _ I WriT.E LECHORN COCKERELS (PËDÏ- I or “v Do you recommend any other ! hlS| lP°’ ,ls, false,—most obviously and

doliareE>thirt^Ct,hrJ£fif?S:- Fifteen: two I -^2?Ihïï^Jre25eeted stê:k; trapped by I way that would help her growth? damnably false. Does the Canadian Re-
riTMoTou.X°atek,ya0ned 2"t,Cow that haf milked well for nine ^nnrStru^ion Association think that the

Order from this advertisment I Jf* or^er8_booked. Write to-day. Bradley Wd I n)Pntbs was very clotty when drying her aforesaid 100,000 workers were standing
SviBc OntUaranteed- W- Bennett- Bo* «;    off. The milk looked like as if it was aroun,,j 'die waiting for a chance to pr<£

____ I _ _____ _ i yyAN?PTTEf~A VF.B v CHOICE, I matter. What causes this? Will it have duce the half of the aforesaid nine hundred
-J^SLbred-to-Uy stîa1nKsK1CanAsu?pIy0coct I ^ R R.T^fJnt*150 I eflÀct on the milk when she freshens? ™!J!°n8_ °!,i'n^rted commodities? Cer-

°^L-Wants- Eegs. 92 for 15. m. I WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR hatch' I Do you recommend treating clover tamly not! They were busy producing
BABV ' CH rc-^Kin  I fi^N5'n hyfrs and prize winners. Two to I feed w.'tb nitro-culture? Where may it commodities to exchange for the imported

BarredR^^Whn?? ï^tï^NG EGGS. I MrCalwV*’ “^8- Stock for sale. j. I be got if it is necessary? commodities; and the presumption is that
ttaW«Td LAVÊRS . A”-I= » advisable to milk » heller JaborP™&bl« «...

îïtor nnomeb^ut“ity stock Incu- I. Spiendid breeding Cockerels »^ E^ïbftion I for nearly the full year, as the length created greater value) than it would have
«m>TCyr^iBd^d?'0Writet'fo“SfDritœsngTa!,ranpeepor I fimnriiTrfortaïyK?i0W-»fEg?sforhatchin8bfro'i> I of the first fetation will influence future lf they devoted their efforts to
Fannf Perth, g,ta^otef°r Pnces" T»y Poultry fimpnre Gueph birds Mating list free. W. T lactations. The heifer should be well produce part, or all, of the imported goods.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-champIon WHHE ' WVANDOttk ’ EGGS FROM fed,and not bred until she has been in l?t°hp erd° "0t buy 'mported commodities
production; eggs, winners of silver cupS. wUh egg r^ord. jFæ m,lk possibly nine months. This will without some reason for doing so; either

^•H COM^Burnw C, ,!’ Qat-________ pc» sett.ng. a. F. Waddell. Stratford. Ont. give her an opportunity to get more size îuC qua lty or the Price attracts them, or
3» MrT-d^ra lUA RV t Uir^lS O • 2- fThick ™»k when acowTsdr?"ng t0 Pay spmething into the

££oL.origin‘ Domlni«n Poultry Yards. I DAD X VV J-1A (j lx O I lsa.Sequent occurence. It is due to ,e ?. treasury. Sir John Willison is
™ LSKSE;E8 EAYingPrâïns. YoWoSS. TÆ, U^KldoJlSS'the1 mâkwSn c°nf f«tfons,eamî,î suppoï h^iTaÆ

Hy^th Ro^ks 22?^' iff;^Mach' B27rd î^*8- Eoorman's, Barron's strains? Th^ the cow freshens careful to eat Canadian app'es in pref-
SrteailïÆ ,3- l( «*■» i. difficulty |„ getting "f”!,'°

BARRES» rock rrxgBDPi__________— I*” clubA and others in lots of 300 and over. I clover to catch, treating the seed with stimulate domestic production. Being an
râuœd ori£eK ERELS FOR sâle at Lucknow HatcherV I nitro-culture may solve the problem apple grower I shall welcome any patriotic
J^tKn^trion guaranteed. Write | Lucknow - Ontario !t has Proven beneficial in many £ d?mand for Canadian apples, and shall

stances. The culture may be secured "ot.even ask for any tariff against southern 
from the Bacteriological Department 'ca'1‘o assist me in my business. But the 
O. A. C., Guelph. p ’ hard-headed business man imports foreign

goods because he thinks he gets better 
value for his money; and if he should 
insist upon getting '‘made-in-Canada" 
goods, labor already employed in other 
lines (either actually or potentially) must 

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate"- l)e withdrawn to satisfy his demand. If,
I rmiiVo u,„ m t t ,, , ' therefore, Canadian consumers were toverv ronsninmi? ^1° >e of ?arch 15 a follow the advice of the Reconstruction 

tisement ÆLipri h r^narkable adver- Association, they would probably get 
structinn Assn ' r e Canadian Recon- poorer value for their money, and at the 

Th sS v same time divert labor from relatively
vide work r y?.s^ln^Jus to pro- profitable to relatively unprofitable in-
Canadian marl*» a^aciia”s by buying dustries, as, for example, from wheat 
preference to wh!in Posslb,e in growing to banana culture. Incidentally
tinues bv emnhacl • edÆ°°ds’ and con" they would contribute nothing to the 
the "home m i, i e ,nlPol"tance of Federal treasury through customs duties,
dollar sTnt nn f - • !t says: Every and then we should have internicine strife
loss in Pwnrb ", f?e'gn 8°ods ^Presents between the Reconstruction Association 
workingmen ” "ta wages to Canadian and the Manufacturers' Association, for 
Would^ the r= ?. staS™enl ts false. the latter insists upon a tariff for revenue 
Association ront???!. Reconstruction purposes, and we cannot collect customs 
Canada should * lat. all parts of duties upon stuff which is not imported,
coal in order tv • "o mmed-jn-Canada It is quite certain at all events that the
Canadian workfngmen"" Or tTaf "we ^'7 °f tH! f°rmer wi" give neither m°rC
should stimulate the production in Canada emp'°yment nor m0re wageS' 

of tropical fruits under glass? We can
do lots of things "to provide work and nave been ignored by the Reconstruction
wages for Canadian workingmen "  Association’s expert: If we do not buy
grow oranges in hot-houses, build a few tbe 'mported goods alluded to, the labor 
more million-dollar Government houses which mit*ht have been employed pro- 
establish an aerial service to the North ducing them across the line will tend to 
Pole (a strictly all-Canadian route!) come to this side and offer its services
build a ship canal from Vancouver to along with those of the aforesaid 100,000 
Halifax, or simply dig holes and fill them workers whom the Reconstruction As- 
up again. All these enterprises will pro- sociation foolishly conceived to be stand- 
vide work enough, and there is no doubt ing idIe waiting for a job. Therefore, 
that we could pay $5 or even $10 a day even if this fiction were fact and not 
by the liberal use of the printing press fancy, the consequences alleged to follow 
Let us build up a "diversified Canada and would not follow.
have no truck or trade with foreigners ! From every point of view the Recon- 
In the classic words of this remarkable struction Association’s argument is false 
advertisement : "Every dollar spent at and f°0i‘sb—utterly and absolutely so. 
home improves the domestic market for Why in the name of common sense, and 
manufactured and agricultural products ‘n tbe supposed interests of Industrial 
and stimulates national development” Reconstruction do they publish such utter

Streamline Hood rubbi,h?
the work accomplished and what the 
vvages are paid for. We can, of course- 
g.ve work and wages to Canadian work-
« ï,°rg' *“*“»in

it9

1

ancwtas^single-comb strong
stock. EraTîrsO r», is «7 r^ “ng; hundred. Selected egg-producers 

15- *1'°° I beaten- A" B- C- Dickinson.
GEESE. INDIAN RUNNER, I SIIy?EE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN BABYiüa>i
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?Ërssr™-
Gregot, Caledonia. Ont. _________________
“V“D - TO - LA V TOM BARRON WHITE

ag -u H^asrea IÆBS a
^ TWnlLtia aRnI??L^T BARRED ROCKS— I ce”ta Per word each insertion
F n'y f.°J 5Jfears- for records ini‘Ied co.unt8 for one word and figures fo>
*_• L- Coldham. Boz 12, Kingston. Ont. I two words. Names and addresses are counted
EGGS FOR HATCHING—BRONZE TURKEYS I bw-.;mU8t 5lwayR »or°m any the order. Nr 
Barred and White Rocks. Pekin. Rouen and to tdvfrtl8ement inserted for leas than 60 cents. 
L^h^üTî DUCk8- Thite Wyandottes, ^ "DAIRYMEN WANTED MUST BE-GOOD 
f»B^?Tjr^S”erfBdWAn|bionhOnt: W"‘e I O^rto"”Speedwe11 Speedwell, Guelph

EGGS AND DAY-OLD CHÎCKS FROM FSR S ^.L. E~2°() ACRE FARM, FIRST 
uiv? d” r1 iay,n8 strains of Barred Rocks I , class condition, buildings included. Apply F. H \iTiite Rocks_, Reds. Wyandottes. Oromutona' I 'rrls' Box 142, SpringfCld, Ontario.
Mw orcas White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns’ MAN TO OPERATE TRUCK OR fitpwicu X°duckSePgagns,S^^VCA,^^UrRRS' Co"$■ tca™Hto collect cream InTpLure. ^

^ ss: 1 h i- wai-
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James Mc-

The Other Side of the 
Tariff Argument.

!

I
!
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iM
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■ ■f FOR SALE—MUSCOVY DUCKS^JSfX) Pho

a«*

s& .s,sgssg;
SXFoird"d R"k" J' s.S “

f a i r v i e w s.-c. Drown leghorn?
Becker strain. Eggs, $1 00 ner IS ur Bunn, Denfield. Ont. Per lo' Wm-

A further consideration seems also to|

1 IS

i
LAY-A-LOT S. C.

trap-nested the 
hens used

. ;•WHITERLEGHORNS 
year through. Only tested

wsWHatif
hatching eggs *2.00. Dr. Hendry, Delhi On 6 
PU RIG BRED ROtjEN- Dt :G KS M ATEDw'th 

Imported Drakes. Eggs *1.50 1
jfi Thornton. Thamesford, Ont 
PUREBRED SINGLE COMB WHITE I.EC 
lav and" nH^ -r°mb Whife Wyandottes Bred?

En-a* StiK k Z Wood St ock',°On tario8 $2'5° ^ "f'"-
p,iR„E bred ancon as shepkrdDtrain
R. R?No^2.. Dashwo^i. On?’ J°hn A' Allard ! | Only $17. 

RIb?auUeaIS$IN?i YI>o?-(' 'cgFkERKLS

it I
si per eleven. A.

W. C Good.Brant Co., Ont.

Covers Brass Radiator. 
Fits cars 1912 to 1916.

his loife in-Writc for circular.
THE BURROWES MFG. CO

611 King St. W.

Casey.—“Finnegan got ,,
su red last June, an’ he’s dead so quick.

Cassidy.—“Shure, he must hov had a 
pull wid de insurance company. "

Toronto, Ontario. | growing wheat on the Western wages"
prairies.
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Put up “CAN’T-SAG” Gates—the Gates with every good feature
b^:ivSe^tin^^9bJietedml(no1 J&WSfifiïïfâ: Kï* th“* h°8S OP*n th™’ time a"d USa8e

Less Weight Yet Stronger—Longer Lasting Build them Yourself—if Preferred
We can furnish “CAN'T-SAG" Gates, complete, set up,

W. J. READER, Distributor for Ontario, ALVINSTO.V, ONTARIO

painted with your name or “NO TRESPASSING" sign, ready ta 
hang, or, if you prefer, we can supply you with the angle steels, 
braces, bolts, lag screws, hinges and socket wrench, with full 
directions, so you can get boards from your dealer and build an 
A1 gate yourself.

Elevating attachment, for raising gate when required, furnished 
at trifling extra cost, also barbed-wire attachment for top. Write 
for booklet and prices to-day.

Si1

A "CANT-SAG" gate has ten times the strength of any
* :
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"Can't-aag” Gates can b- made oi boards 4 or 6 inchet w da, heiguv », 4yfc or,o it., any length desired. 
Send for our complete Catalogue, showing sixty different sizes of complete Gates and Gate Steels.
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A Discussion’of Weeds for 
School Children.

and chokes out whole crops of grain whet» 
it very common. Some of the roots, 
as entioned before, go away down deep 
into the soil and feed the plant, while 
others are really “underground stems** 
and enable the plant to spread over 
large areas by creeping along underneath 
the ground and sending many ÿbung ■
plants above ground as they go along. ^_____
This weed also produces a great many 
seeds. Twitch grass moves along under- 
ground by means of underground stems JJ j eue—1
or rootstocks just as does the Perennial 
Sow Thistle but these rootstocks are 
crowded together very thicklv and, ill 
old meadows especially will crowd every
thing else out. The plant is a grass 
«nd very tough and wiry so that it is 
very hard to kill. The third weed is 
Wild Mustard, an annual that grows from 
seed in the spring and is in flower from 
June.to September but most of the seed 
is ripe by August. It has small fine 
roots, grows very rapidly and takes a 
great deal of food from the soil, robbing the 
other crops. It is very troublesome in 
grain fields and spreads so rapidly from 
seed that very often whole farms will 
look almost yellow when the grain is 
growing.

Perennial Sow Thistle and Twitch 
Grass can be controlled in the same way.
The underground stems must be prevented 
from sending up young plants and the 
only way to do this is to keep the ground 
stirred often enough to weaken the 
roots under the ground. All green plants, 
to live, must have sunlight and air 
and if we can keep these weeds from get
ting what they need they will gradually 
weaken and die. So, beginning in the 
spring when the weeds first come up, the 
whole field is cultivated often to keep 
the top- down and weaken the roots.
Then about the middle of June a crêp of 
rape is sown. Now, rape is usually sown 
in ridges and grows very fast, making a 
very thick covering over the soil. If 
the right amount is sown, and if the land 
is rich enough, the rape plants will 
grow faster than the weeds can, in their 
weakened state, and the latter will 

Until the rape gets a start 
the land should be cultivated about every 
week so as to give the weeds as little 

Some Perennial

Write For FREE Copy 
of Our Book 

^ “How to Break
____ and

Train 
Horses

1
Is there anyone who does not know 

what a weed is, or is not able to tell which 
are weeds and which are good plants in a 
cornfield. We think everyone who has 
been on a farm should know this much 
and many school children know very 
more than this about weeds. Somebody 
once said that a weed is "a plant dut of 
place.” If this is true and we were to find 
a pretty little violet plant growing in a 
wheat field we would have to call it a weed, 
wouldn't we? Even though we may not 
like to think of violets as weeds, if they 
are growing among some crop planted, 
they might take food from the crop.

But there are both good and bad 
weeds. Some of them are just nuisances, 
doing no great harm, but merely getting 
in the way of more useful plants which 
the farmer wants to grow. Others are 
very bad weeds and do a very great deal 
of mischief, even much real injury which 
costs many dollars to each farmer who 
lets them grow in his fields. Such weeds 
are said to he “pernicious," because 
they crowd in where they are not wanted 
and unless one fights them continually 
they spread from field to field and thus 
over the whole farm.

asaI M
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HOW ONE MAN CHANGED A VICIOUS “NAG” 
IIS TO A FAITHFUL PLUGGER

Charles H. Mackley, of Unadilla, New WRITE FOR FREE BOOK
York, bought a vicious, kicking and bit- Many Beery Students have been able to pick
ins mare for $50. The horse was a mean up a number of‘"ornery" horses which their 
oneand nomistake. Impossible to drive, have SS&ySÏÏÎ

and the mere sight of any one trans- formed these vicious '"nags" into willing 
formed the horse into a regular “buck- worked andhave^d ^matabig pmflt.
mg broncho. Horses’* explains fully about the Beery Course

It looked to Mr. Mackley as though this ter- and how much it will mean to you. With the 
ror wouldn't even earn her feed. About this knowledge gained from the Beery Course, 
time Mr. Mackley was introduced toa student you can quickly make your horses or anyone
of Professor Beery, the famous American horse- elsc’s horses
man. And at this friend’s suggestion, Mr. gentle and 
Mackley wrote to Professor Beery for the Beery dependable.
Course in Horse Breaking and Training. Mr. MAIL
Mackley gave the course a little spare-time COUPON 
attention and then applied bis knowledge to 
correcting his vicious mare. In 10 days, thru 
the application of Beery Methods, this$50 un- Rcmi coupon or 
breakable broncho” was transformed into a ,K)ata| <.ard to- 
patient, obedient and faithful plugger, which ,iay forbigfree 
its owner latter sold for $175. Break and Train

$125 profit through the Beery System is but Ho rale." 11 
oue instance. Hundreds of others write us givcsmuchval- 
how they have transformed balkers, kickers. uable informa-
horses with habits, and dangerous horsesof all * V’^ “ nf,, nxv"
kinds into patient, obedient workers of high Eboiit the fa-

moua Beery 
Method. Mail 

i pon or post 
d NOW.

iff
Just as there are different kinds of 

horses and cattle, so there are different I 
kinds of weeds and we can divide them 
up according to the length of time they 
live. Some, for example, are Annuals 
that go through their whole life-time in a 
year and bear large quantities of seed. 
Wild Mustard is a weed of this kind. 
Another kind of annual is the Winter 
Annual, like Shepherd’s Purse, which 
does not grow from seed in the spring 
and produce seed again before fall. These 
weeds act like fall wheat because the 
seed starts to grow in the fall then the 
little plants lie under the snow over 
winter and go on growing the next spring, 
bearing seed in
is an example of another type of weed 
called Biennials, These weeds live for 
two seasons just as carrots or mangels 
will do. They spend the first 
storing up food and then the next year 
they produce flowers and seeds. None 
of the kinds we have mentioned so far 
can really be called bad weeds, except 
some of the annuals like Wild Mustard 
which produce such a great many seeds, 
and seeds that live for

i m

NOW

F

li11

value.the summer. Burdock
QUICK, EASY WORK 

SURE RESULTS
No theory about the Beery Method. It is the 

result of SO years’ experience with thousands 
of horses. The Beery Method is certain and 
guaranteed to produce results.

Thru the Beery Course, you can easily time : 
the most vicious horse into a gentle, depend 1 
able plugger. Not only will the Beery System : 1 rof. Jkssk Beery
teach you to break vicious colts the right way, : 454 Main St., Pleasant Hill, Ohio
hUtodhaL^permmienf/^^king^shsFg, : Please send at once your free book “How
biting, kicking, fright, and a II other bad habits ; to Break and Tram Horses,
will be totally cured forevei—and the result :
will be a more useful horse to own, and a more :
profitable horse to sell. ■

Prof.Jesse Beery 
484 Main St.. 

PleasantHIM.Ohio
all die out.summer

II f
11 ! j
wh

iitMAIL NOW chance as possible.
Sow Thistle or Twitch Grass may be 
alive in the fall and if so some crop like 

potatoes which must be cultivated, 
should grown the next year.

Wild Mustard must be treated in a 
different way. We cannot cultivate the 
land because it usually comes up in the 
grain crops and these, of course, are 
never cultivated. The only thing we 
can do is to prevent the mustard from 
going to seed, since this weed spreads by 
its seeds instead of by both seeds and* 
creeping rootstocks like Twitch Grass. 
Many men have tried to find ways of 
killing the mustard quickly without 
killing the oats or other grain at the 

Occasionally, when mustard

!com or

. _ so many years in
the soil, too, that they are very trouble- 

Nnw we come to another class 
of wee-i- that keep on growing for many 
years before they die and these are called 
lerennial All perennial weeds produce 
seeds, but. some send their roots very 
deeply into the soil, like the Perennial 
bow Thistle, the Canada Thistle, Bladder 
Campion and Field Bindweed. Others 
do not h 
Couch o 
°f tin-, kind, 
eye I) j

h ÎI S: i
IIsome. *

l" Address

getting rid of three very bad weeds. Two 
of these, Perennial Sow Thistle and 
Twitch Grass are very bad perennials, 
that live for many years in the soil and 
creep along from place to place under 
the surface by means of very long fleshy 
root-stocks. The Perennial Sow Thistle 
is one of the very worst weeds we have

a great many seeds but have only very 
short roots.

It is necessary for the farmer to know 
the bad weeds when he sees them and 
to know how they grow and spread before 
he can get rid of them in the earliest 
way. To show how important this is we 
arc going to talk about the best way of

!

‘I

ill
1five roots that go so deep and 

Twitch grass is an example 
Still others like the Ox- 

tnd the Dandelion, produce

■

1
.

same time.
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beneficial to Canada? Would 
interests of Canada to wff 
om wheat production and en 
«ana culture? Orshouidwe 
d to labor at that for which

lforrecU|Tble-’ and exchaH* 
f°.r California or Florida
the Reconstruction Associa

his question. Let them tell
y consider it inimical to the
-anada that we in Ontario
r coal from Pennsylvania in-
i British Columbia or Nova
ther, let them tell us if we

establish in Canada
which cannot become self

cable ad’ goes on to say
n/°reign Product8 to the 
,951,900 were imported into 
msumption in this country 
these goods had been prol 

ida, or if the people of the 
id substituted ‘made-in- 
iicts for one-half of the im- 
xfities, employment would 
-ovided for 100,000 more 
dose to $100,000,000 would 
id in wages and salaries." 
alse,—most obviously and 
-• Does the Canadian Re- 
issociation think that the 
)00 workers were standing 
firing for a chance to pro- 
the aforesaid nine hundred 

or ted commodities? Cer- 
hey were busy producing 
exchange for the imported 

nd the presumption is that 
is more profitable (i. e. 
value) than it would have 
devoted their efforts to 

r all, of the imported goods. 
>uy imported commodities 
eason for doing so; either 
he price attracts them, or 
pay something into the 

Sir John Willison is 
inough off to ignore these 
and I suppose he is always 
Canadian apples in pref- 
ornia oranges and thus 
itic production. Being an 
hall welcome any patriotic 
nadian apples, and shall 
any tariff against southern 
; in my business. But the 
liness man imports foreign 
he thinks he gets better 
loney; and if he should 
tting “made-in-Canada" 
eady employed in other 
lally or potentially) must 
1 satisfy his demand. If, 
dian consumers were to 
:e of the Reconstruction 
;y would probably get 
their money, and at the 

rt labor from relatively 
latively unprofitable in- 
• example, from wheat 
la culture. Incidentally 
tribute nothing to the 
through customs duties, 

ild have internicine strife 
construction Association 
cturers’ Association, for 
upon a tariff for revenue 
; cannot collect customs 

which is not imported, 
n at all events that the 
1er will give neither more 
more wages.

y-

sidération seems also to 
d by the Reconstruction
ert: If we do not buy 
ds alluded to, the labor 
ze been employed pro- 
>ss the line will tend to 
e and offer its services 
of the aforesaid 100,000 
he Reconstruction As- 
conceived to be stand- 
for a job. Therefore, 

fact and not 
alleged to follow

on were 
jences

int of view the Recon- 
ion’s argument is false 
rlv and absolutely so. 
of common sense, and 
interests of Industrial 
they publish such utter

W. C Good.
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il gg 
K is not very bad, it can be pulled out by 

hand, but this takes a lot of work and 
everyone knows that labor is very scarce. 
Somebody, however, found out that 

\A f\ f* 1 17 • I spraying the grain fields would do just
«1/ UOOd 1 onnpr IJairV. Iwhat is necessary; and very quickly.

_ ® <7* I The spraying must be done very early
■ nure Ynimn I when the first Mustard flowers appear and
vUlThj 1 OUIlg norses I before any of the mustard goes to seed,

in 1C I 'ron sulphate, a substance like bluestone,
BOG DrOOCl mOWS I only of a greenish color and much cheaper,

I is used. Eighty pounds are dissolved 
I in forty gallons of water. This material 
I is sprayed over the field with

■ 1 Top Dieaa vnth Nitrate nfxTT
ji, ; Auction Sale ofkr No Risk of Loss

form ofN/trogfnimm^iatoly 

available for growing crop£ 
It gets busy at P8‘
dress with

% II I!
We can supply for immediate 

Home■.>r I !

i
shipment 
Alfalfa, Red Clover, Alsike, 
Timothy, Sweet

6 Grown

;mmKSSS
■ Ontario Grown Seed Corn,
■ Marquis and Goose Wheat,
■ Bumper King and O.A.C.
■ No- 72 Oats, O.A.C. No. 2J
■ Barley, Peas, Buckwheat,
■ etc- Also Mangel, Turnip
■ Seed and all kinds of Garden
■ , Seeds in bulk and packets.

iii
5* :
Hi i U :II

f’ jACKSON. on tho Mlddlem.rch 
farm two miles west of St. Thomas, on

once. Top
5fip, a spray

t just like those used for spraying 
orchards. This kills the mustard without 
injuring the grain.

Thus we have seen not only that there 
are different kinds of weeds, but that the 
farmer must know how they grow and 
spread before he can get rid of them in the 
easiest way. We have also seen how much 
different we have to treat some weeds 

a number of | from others, if we want to 
from injury.

outFRIDAY, APRIL 11th. Nitrate of Sodam

II r 1 !i
1 Pair General nurooae mar***

i. ; :

SIS
2 Yearling Colts.

j gr^'2,^e(^igyhr 1-300 fextra)-
1 Span Percheron colts 3-vre.-old.
40 Dairy Cows, new milkers and 
6 narrow Cows, 15 Young Cattle,

Carves.
10 Brood Sows. 12 shoats.
J buUs 12 months old
1 Shorthorn bulls (registered).

500 Bushel Seed Oats.

BJ

lise 100 Iba per acre for seeded crem ■ 
100 lbs. for cultivated. Th«»e light ' 
Jîj* ere *eaily spread over an acre and 
the amount I. trifling compare ra îhîtil”*** We‘* t *“«•««• tacSJSVifaV

save our cropsy Yd AKELLEY
, A V

Nitro-Cultiires for 
Legumes.

Among the forage, cover and soiling 
crops in Canada, one family of plants is of 

I special interest to farmers. These are the 
legumes or Leguminosæ, which include 
clover and vetches, beans and peas. I 
Botanically they.are remarkable for their 
high nitrogen-yielding qualities, as being 
constantly associated with bacteria in 
the soil.

5hi,e*f NitratecLmmittee
*J MWison Avenue New Yorkseeds C» F. JACKSON, Proprietor

A McLACHLIN, Auctioneer
]

GOVERNMENT STANDARD111
PEARCE’S IMPROVED
TREE BEANS

*7WmVI.?KShlls.0lfir3t;clas8- ha?d P'dted seed at
prige at the Ontario Pr o v lie i a I ^ VVi n t erk hlil I These bacteria—minute living organ- 

I ouelph i9l8. and ‘s being used this year by thé I isms only visible under high microscopic 
I F. B. HUTT, Georgetown. Ont. I Power - form colonies living on the smaller

rootlets of the legumes, and produce 
thereon small lumps or nodules varying 
in size from a pin head to a small pea. 
Each kind of crop, whether clover, 
alfalfa, pea, etc., is greatly benefited by 
its own particular strain of bacteria 
culture.

No 2 rZ? ri?Vet  ------------ af*32jU0
f ckver------------ ------- at 30.00
i ffiiwiiz:: ii$

No! 3 Timothy’ N°' 1 for pUrity « «£?

Æ&SweetC Ilf,
Mired Timothy & A,sikItr bU8;a<f^
Muted Timothy & Red Clover....at 12.00

Terms: Cash with order. Bags extra, 
at 65c. each. Ask for samples if neces- 
•aryv We guarantee seeds satisfactory or 
return at onr expense. All prices are sub- 
ject to goods being unsold.

:Il I mI jig fl ilfj ; FOR SALEniiF Canadian Root Seed
Raised from the best stock by Dominion Expert, 

mental Farms.
SUPPLY LIMITED

!«■'

: 1
. . Sr*. ymi

;

Prices as follows :1,000 Bushels
a't reasonable3mfee.0rn ’ White CaP Dent' wi" *“
Telephone—Railways

1 Mangels—
50 lbs. and over....

200 “__ « C. R. A p. M. R.
H. M. LEE 1000 ••.1 2000 “

Highgate Ontario Swede Turnips—
50 lbs. and over.. 

100 “

R. D. RILEY Iln Canada. With alfalfa, robust and
Muskoka Lakes District, Milford Bay P.o. | early stands have a better chance of

resisting winter killing; and the in case 
of field peas, reports from the Western 
Provinces show increased yields per 

Ontario's Variegated Alfalfa No. 1; Gov’t in- I acre from the use of nitro-cultures 
spected; *25 per bus. Also a few bus. I „„
r cr-ull ^ IVC‘L *2° Per bus' I VV1lcre a cr°P has once been successfully
c. schell R. R. 3, Port Elgin, Ontario | raised with nodules on the roots, the

bacteria survive in the soil for some time, 
and a subsequent crop is more easily 
obtained. To give 3 crop the best chance 
of succeeding, the appropriate strain of 
bacteria should be introduced into the 
ground.

This

TODD & COOK
Stoufhrille

. 1-.: 500 "
Seed Merchants 1000

Ontario Field Carrots—
5 lbs. and 

25 “
100 “

200 "

Freight paid and sacks free.
Net payment bank draft 60 days from date of 

invoice and 5% allowed for cash 10 days from 
date of invoice.

Particulars about varieties on application.
DR. M. O. MALTE, 

Central Experimental Farm 
Ottawa, Out.

.........  00c.lb.85c. "ialia*
over..

SEEDS 80c. “
......... . 78c. "

Seed for SaleA big stock of the genuine Ontario 
Variegated Alfalfa Seed.

$22 per bushel.
WM.freight paid and bags free in lots of three 

bushels. This seed was grown right here 
m the County of Haldimand on fields 
which in many cases have not been broken 
up for ten and fifteen years at a stretch, 
inis seed is recommended ahead of all . 
others by the O. A. C. for sowing in ROBT' POLLOCK. R. r. 3. Port Elg™, One, 
Ontario. Ask for samples.

THE CALEDONIA MILLING CO., LTD.
_____•> CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

Nursery Stock at 
Wholesale Prices

First class and true to name. Send 
for Catalogue. No Agents.
The Imperial Nurseries 

RIDGEVILLE

FOR SALE'■

p A quantity of good, clean ALFALFA 
*25.00 per bushel. O. A. C. Oats 72 

at 90c. per bushel.
SEED

I Buy Tires at Cut-Rate 
Prices by Mail1 Haldimand Grown Alfalfa Seed

for sale of both the Variegated and Grimm 
leties. Send for prices and Samples

Grand River Alfalfa Seed Centre 
Rosa Martindale, Sec.,

be done by transferring soil 
Irom ground where that crop has suc
ceeded, and scattering it broadcast over 
the new field. I his method is laborious 
and expensive, and besides often intro
duces undesirable weeds and the germs 
o diseases. Equally good results have 
been obtained by using pure bacterial 
cultures. The method of procedure is to 
mix the culture material, on which are 
millions of bacteria, with some fluid

Choice Alsike Clover Seed ~ I S'r“„^„skr;S nj,"” =Ky a‘„hj
bags *50ct s *8" Fre?gh fb paid ^on" l?s ’oV^baln IhT '■^ tl“rOUBh|y Stirring I
Ont. O. A. C. 72 oats *1.00 per bus sacks in I f *1c‘ seeds, so that a film of moisture 
eluded F.O.B. here. A. Bingle, Grimsby, Ont. I "Ith lts bacteria may stick to each seed I 
■ A . 37 77 :—-7—j*  I 1 he seeds are then spread to drv out

For Sale™ H s»whichthcGrown. For samples and I ,ctena- When dry, and on the same
day as treated, the seed should be sown 
and covered up. A cloudy day is the 
best for this

can

1 II
var-

Dealers in all leading makes.
Caledonia, OntarioR.R. No. 3 Size 1 ubes

I ; Wanted 30 x 3H'
32 x 3^'
31 x 4" 
32x4"
33 x 4" 
34x4"
34 x \y2’
35 x4%'
36 x 4>i'
37 x 5"

$2.25 I2.60
3.20
3.40

ONTARIO 3.50
3.65,j : Farmer’s Attention 4.80■ 4.95If you have a Stallion or Horse with itchy legs 

tail or mane and you want it cured send one 
dollar for my Mange Cure, and 1 will send you 
what in solution will make 
instructions for use. At I di ess
Dr. A. Watson

5.15

I I 5.75
two quarts, with full

Cobourg, Ontario
Terms C.O.D. subject to examination.

prices write

ESSEX SEED CORN E. W. COWAN Mark Cut-Rate Tire Co.
126 Carling Street

R. R. 1:: Jarvis, Ontario purpose.

FOR SALESSnSo S, L7h,n-ïïtiTin!“°" ONTARIOguaran- 
Bags free Cultures may be obtained commercially I LONDON 

Irom seedsmen, or Agricultural Colleges I 
at charges ranging from twenty-five |

Montreal. I cents upwards. The Experimental Farms

Seed Corn i:»=»"“™*“s.w£ ZSp.
Yellow Dent a k^°' 7ca,'îd VVhite CaP alfalfa, peas and Ireans. Each bottle nutDC11GEO.^ilLangford* panicl,lars' I contains sufficient material for the

treatment of about sixty pounds of seed 
Bona fide farmers r.nd settlers who wish 
to raise one of the above crops, will be 
supnlied free with a small quantity to 

,a.?s'sb ln establishing that crop in new 
gara | districts. I he recipient is requested at the 

same time to report results on a form 
sent with the culture.

Litter of pure-bred Yorkshire pigs 
E. GOFF PENNY Phone 6182LEONARD WIGLE, R. No. 1 

Kingsville. Ont.

Seed Potatoes

Apply>
H P O. Box 1635

Eggs and Poultry Wanted
We have a big demand for eggs. Also for good 
poultry, either alive or dressed. We prefer to re
ceive heavy hens alive, and young cockerels eit«f 
alive or dressed. It will pay you to sell to

C. A. MANN & CO.
London. Ontario

Green Mountain, Northern grown. Produce 400

per bag 9° lbs. 5 bag lot *1.25.
W. G. HORNICK

!k Kent Bridge Kent Coyf 50 Early Cabbage Plants
Ask fore,!>riôdVS.hipPAd Pver>-wl1ere. successfully. 
Ask tor price lists. Agents wanted.
DLstric 8 FarmS* Fruitljnd. Ontario,

Fllnton. Ont. 78 King Street
CLOVER SEED FOR SALE Washing a Sweater.

“Lux” is excellent for washing fine 
woollen or silk materials of any kind. 
Follow directions on the package. Do 
not hang a sweater on the line as 
will pull it into points. After rinsing very 
thoroughly in warm soft water, spread it 

sheet, pulling it into as “natural 
a shape as possible, then leave in a breezy 
place where it will dry as quickly as 
possible.

? : A quantity of Rood, clean Alfalfa seed ; prit e$25 00 
per bus., bays included; Gov't test No. 1 Atldre.t

GEO. GIBBONS
Por t Elftin, Ont.,

Rural New Ycrkcr seed
{ 1

■ : 1

E Eli la

For Sale. 2 STALLIONSR R No. 3. that
potatoes,

Iree from disease Two dollars 
hug. Bags free.

T^Edward Littlejohns, R.R.5, Markdale,0nt.

Applications should be addressed to 
the Dominion Botanist, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, stating the kind 
and quantity of seed to be treated — 
experimental Farms Note.

*.....
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WM S. MYERS
in Nitrate Committee 
Avenue NewTerl
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;Nitrate of Soda ■

il ii; 6 1111

'H: if >

MM I 11

11 farmers know that during the War it was practically im
possible to secure this valuable fertilizer. The Imperial 

Munitions Board are now in a position to offer a quantity at a 
reasonable price, and farmers desiring to take advantage of the 
opportunity are requested to send in their orders at once.

The Nitrate of Soda is stored in Ontario at Brighton, 
Cobourg, Trenton, Nobel and Sulphide. The price is $82.00 
per net ton in carload lots, f. o. b. cars at shipping point. The 
Board reserves the option of selecting the shipping point.

In less than car lots the price will be $q.oo per bag 
weighing approximately 200 pounds each, minimum shipment 
five bags.

All orders must be sent to Imperial Munitions Board, 56 
Church St., Toronto, and each order must be accompanied by 
a marked cheque or money order for full amount of the pur
chase. Cheques and money orders should be made out in 
favor of Imperial Munitions Board, and must be payable at 
par in Toronto. In ordering please give full shipping directions 
including your Post Office address, name of railway and of 
your nearest railway station. All shipments will be made 
promptly. Freight charges will be collected on delivery.

Watch next week's issue of this T^aper for information 
about the advantages of using Nitrate of Soda as a fertilizer.
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Founded 1866;» I m

Ko Other Tractor Has So Many 
Good Mechanical Features

Gossip.!s'

A Correction.
On page 563, issue of March 

Highland Park Scotch ShortG ™ 
mentioned in an advertisement Un 
fortunately the wrong word was inserted 
in one instance which altered the S 
ing. It should have read thus: “Alan 
a few females bred to our herd hull 
Imp. Edgcote Broadhooks, 136357 fcJ
the use of which bull for four months 
two eminent Old Country breeders 
offered $2,000 when they saw his calves 
alter he was sold for exportation "

|; I
flj fi 20,

II i

I IIf
(f 1

»!im Li

. The. American Ayrshire Breeders’ As
sociation are planning on holding the 
1919 annual meeting, on Tune 11 
Springfield, Mass. This is a radical 
change from the old order of things but 
the Executive believe June to be a more 
appropriate season for breeders to gathèr 
and they are planning on making June 

I 11 and 12 red letter days in Ayrshire 
I history. A sale of fifty choice Ayrshires 
I will be held on June 12, the day following 
I the annual meeting. Champions ana 
I grand champions of the 1918 show 
I circuit will be in the offering.

Si;V

i Vft
Qimplement is 

attached at 
these points

( ■M
h «X. -iW. « S*casr

ri111 *)

Sale Dates.
April 3 and 4, 1919.—Western Canada 

Shorthorn Show and Sale, Brandon, Man.
April 3, 1919.—Menie District Ayr

shire Breeders’ Club, Campbellford, Ont. 
— W. E. Tummon, Sec.

April 3, 1919.—J. E. Griffith, Weston, 
Ont.—Holsteins.

April 4, 1919.—Wm. J. Haggerty, R. 
R. 3, Stirling, Ont.-—Ayrshires.

April 5, 1919.—Collver V. Robbins, 
Wellandport, Ont.—Holsteins.

April 10-11, 1919.-—Canadian National 
Holstein Sale.-—Toronto.

April 11, 1919.—C. F. Jackson, St. 
Thomas.—Dairy cattle, horses, etc.

4 P
*

h UNI VERSAL TRACrrCiD.

T? VERYONE who knows what a tractor 
JCv •hould. do, agrees that the Moline-Universal 

distinct advantages over all other 
tractors lighter weight; greater economy and 
ease of operation; ability to do all farm work, 
including cultivating; and ONE-MAN control of 
both tractor and implement from the seat of the 
implement, where you have always «at, and 
where you must sit in order to do good work. I 

* l A^de from these distinfct advantages which' 
the two-wheel construction gives, the Moline- 
Universal Tractor, Model D, is still the best 
tractor on the market In every detail it has been 
rehned and perfected to the utmost limit of 
modern engineering knowledge.

.
on ball and socket joints that may be turned 
down with a screw driver, placing the valve 
mechanism in perfect adjustment at all times. 

11 his engine develops unusual power and is very 
economical in operation. *mm

Steel Cut and Hardened Gearw Elmhurst Farm, Brantford.
Improved English Berkshires, Scotch- 

topped Shorthorns and the Elmhurst Oat 
are all three, specialized products of the 
noted Elmhurst Farm, owned by H. M. 
Vanderlip of R. R. No. 1, Brantford, Ont. 
In connection with the former it is only 
necessary to mention the famous imported 
Suddon Torridor Strain from which the 
foundation females were selected and 
those who are at all conversant with Berk
shires will recognize a herd, in the breed
ing of which are the best. There are also 
readers of these columns, by the score, 
that will vouch for the outstanding 
individuality and thriftiness of the “Elm
hurst Berk”. This follows a plan adopted 
by Mr. Vanderlip in the early days of 
the herd, in sending out all orders with 
entire satisfaction guaranteed. The pres
ent offering consists of young pigs (both 
sex) and a number of bred-sows. There 
are only some half-dozen boars of service
able age left. , .

The Shorthorn offering at present is 
also somewhat limited. Three bulls, 
just past the year, are in the sales list 
and all sired by the present herd sire, 
Lavender Victor 83341. This is a thick, 
well-made roan Missie-Lavendar bull 
sired by Missie Champion and follows in 
service the imported former herd sire. 
Royal Warrant (imp.). A number ol 
the younger breeding females in the herd 
are sired by this bull and the one of the 
three bulls offered is a grandson of his— 
being from a daughter and sired by the 
present herd bull. The families repre
sented in the herd of breeding f1?3*,68 

ru.„n,. , _ i are mostly Lavenders, Elizas and Lady
e % Pure I Ythans, all popular present-day tribes

This oat is (he product of -, I ancl all are of the good doing sort. Bree - selection made at ‘‘Elmhu st frs in search of a young herd bull should 
Stock Farm ” R , I , c 1 I keep the Elmhurst offering in mind. In 
in lou tL ' nt. °r<^’ ®nt-> I Elmhurst Oat is a selection made by M • 

The oat is a white I Vanderlip himself, and it has done 
main oat with a very stiff straw I exceptionally well with him, yielding 
free from rust, and having an I over the 100-bushel mark. The oat was 
exceedingly Ion? well oil i I demonstrated at the C. N. E. and Western

K»»?**'............ ,arm"
1 he average of the 

ordinary oat is about 40 grains.
We have a limited supply for 

sale. Price, $5.00 per bushel.
Orders will he filled in the 

order received. Bags extra, 60c.

ning in oil that reduce power loss to a minimum, 
ii arc mounted on heavy duty Hyatt

n, Ltshu-
, I he Moline-Universal is the only tractor regu- are used lr> locking gears to shafts. This is the 

larly eqtupped with a complete electrical start- strongest construction known, and has the addi- 
mg. lighting, governing and ignition system. The honal advantage that it makes the tranamission 
«arter saves many hours of productive work, easy l° take apart, -tv*. , -
besides eliminating back-breaking labor. Electric ) For pulling in soft ground, the two drive wheel,
hghts enable the tractor to be worked at night can be made to revive as one by mJC oT»

■ during rush seasons. .... , differential lock, doubling their pullmg ^w»!/
7 «cctncal governor perfectly controls the 

_ engine speed. By simply turning a dial, within

------------^ Perfected Four-Cylinder Engine ^

The perfected four-cylinder engine is the latest / AU working parts are accessible. AH the 
development in overhead-valve construction. weight is so well balanced on two wheels that 
With a bore of only 3J inches a 2J-inch crank- tac rfar end of the tractor can be supported with 
shaft is used. The strength and thickness of the one hand. ,

^iminatesall vibration. Oil is forced 1 The Moline-Universal Model D will give you 
through hollow crankshaft to all the main and longer and better service at less exoe^e 
connecting rod bearings under a pressure of 35 any other tractor. It is built for positive reliahilitv pounds to the square inch. The bearing float ! Our catalog describes theZ I l
on a film of oil so their surfaces never touch. / detail. Send^tT Adteilf De^S^p^

S V,llll 111 i)
mb—mbII■I B ■
Pi*:: - u

v

ill:: Z

■
Complete Enclosure of All Parts

ft

wear.
«■Wm l -1

: ■ 7
V! <

.-I
Canadian Distributors: Willys-Overland, Limited, West Toronto, Ont 

Manufactured by; Moline Plow Co , Moline, 111
I

II
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DeafnessI
THE

“Elmhurst” Oat
! nei>s or defective hearing from 

causes such as Catarrhal Deaf- 
*• aJJ nesn Relaxed or Sunken Drums. 

— —Z—-/ S i hickened L>rums, Roaring andwà&æ
../TÎ18?,? Çommon-Scnsc Ear Drums

Utile Wireless Phones for the Ears” require no medicine buteffectively rep!arc what is lacking"? 
defective in the natural ear drums. They are simple 
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the ea-s 

mre.th,e'(,ar<lmvisib,l?A Soft- safe and comfortable. 
MSfite today for our 168 page FREE book on DEAF- 
WÜbb, giving you full particulars and testimonials. 
_ WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated 
316 Inter-Southern Bldg. LOUISVILLE.

>

;
f
1 !1

| j- ff grains.»
!

? i !- ; tv A Yankee soldier was being shown over 
old church wherein hundreds of people 

were buried.
“A great many people sleep between 

these walls,” said the guide, indicating 
the inscription-covered floor with a sweep 
of his- hand.

“So?” said the Sammy, 
over in our country. Why don’t you ge 
a more interesting preacher?”—London 
Opinion.

Automobile Insurance
FIRE THEFT LIABILITY 

PROPERTY DAMAGE COLLISION
For special rates, apply

J. A. Caesar, Lumsden Bldg.,Toronto, Ont.

an

H. M. VANDERLIP
"Elmhurst Stock Farm"

------- --------------Brantford, R. R. \Q. Qnt
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. THE BEST LINIMENTA Correction.

563 issue of M$wch 
?rk Scotch Shorthorns 
m an

20, Protect Axles and Traces
Imperial

Eureka Harness Oil

■ waiBfNn

Gombault’sadvertisement." 
the wrong word was inserted 
tnce which altered the mean- 
>uld have read thus: “Also 
des bred to our herd bull 
>te Broadhooks, 136357, fw
whlC^ijU*lfor four months, 
nt Old Country breeders 
JO when they saw his calves 
sold for exportation.”

Gasoline Engines.
manufactures the best Imperial

Mica Axle Grease
—smooths the axle spindle 
and hub socket by filling the 
tiny surface pores with powdered 
mica. The acid-free grease de
feats friction. Makes axles last 
longer and loads easier to haul. 
Sold in sizes from 1 lb. to barrels.

Caustic BalsamWhat company . 
portable gasoline engine in the eight- 
horse-power size? M- L-

Ans —There are good points about 
all makes of gasoline engines. It is 
rather difficult to draw the line and say 
which is the best. It is well to get one 
which you are satisfied will give you 
plenty of power and that is not too 
complicated; the more simple the engine 
the less there is to get out of repair. 
However, as a rule, the gasoline engines 
now on the market do not get out of 
repair very easily. It is always well 
to consider, however, the service which 
the makers of the engine you buy can 
give in case repairs are needed.

—keeps traces and harness 
straps pliable, soft and strong. 
Weatherproofs leather and keeps 
it from drying out and cracking. 
Sold in convenient sizes.

IT HAS NO EQUAL
~ A

Prtootly Mi

the Mte
Exterior Centers, Boil.

Humin&’M
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 

bo equal ae 
A Liniment.

Imperial
Eureka Harness Oiler

Makes harness oiling, quick.and 
thorough. Simple to operate 
and saves work.

for
Sore Threat 
Chest CeM 

v Baekaehe 
Neuralgia 

g Sprains 
Strains <* 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

lean Ayrshire Breeders’ As- 
e planning on holding the 
I meeting, on June 11, at 
Mass. This is a radical 
the old order of things but 

« believe June to be a more 
season for breeders to gathèr 
e planning on making June 
red letter days in Ayrshire 
sale of fifty choice Ayrshire* 
in June 12, the day following 
meeting. Champions ana 

pions of the 1918 show 
: in the offering.

Body
Hsay ta all 
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Wall Leaking.
1 Cellar with cement floor and cement 

plaster on the stone wall leaks water. 
Is there any preparation which will stop 
the leakage?

■ ' ||
:
I

at aliaatlaa 
perfect aafaty.

2. Is it better to feed new milch cows 
dry oat chop or scalded chop?

Ans.—1. Giving the walls a coating 
of pitch will prevent a good deal of the 
moisture from coming through.

2. By going to the extra trouble of 
scalding the feed the cow will possibly 
respond a little more freely, especially 
if she likes this kind of feed. Some cows 
will do better on dry chop. As a rule, 
feeding the grain dry gives very good 
satisfaction. Of course, it is well to 
have succulent feeds in the form of 
silage and roots. Where these feeds are 
not available, then scalding the chop 
or bran would no doubt give results.

J.C. mssmSale Dates.
1 4, 1919.—Western Canada 
aw and Sale, Brandon, Man. 
119.—Menie District Air
s’ Club, Campbellford, tot. 
imon, Sec.
19 —J. E. Griffith, Weston,

19.—Wm. J. Haggerty, R.
, Ont.—Ayrshires.
919.—Collver V. Robbins, 
Ont.—Holsteins.

, 1919.-—Canadian National 
■—Toronto.
1919.—C. F. Jackson, St. 
iry cattle, horses, etc.

I1 I "a
:

ESSEX CO. SEED CORNI HAVE FOUR RED BULLS . e
Whlte Cap, Kiln Dried Wheondn

p
Golden Glow,

No. 7.

A. BARNET

ns. ».Two Imported, also a few females for sale.
DENFIELD, ONT.J. T. GIBSON

jfte Jjéh/6 S 1PCSheep Suffering From Catarrh.
A number of my sheep have a dis

charge from their nostrils and seem to be 
stuffed up in the head. ISit Farm, Brantford.

English Berkshires, Scotch- 
and the Elmhurst Oat

;A GENUINE2. If a man takes logs to the saw 
mill and pays for the sawing, can he 
take the sawdust away if he wants it 
without having to pay for it? Has the 
man who takes logs to a saw-mill any 
right to the slabs?

Ans.—1. The

orns
specialized products of the 
st Farm, owned by H. M. 
C R. No. 1, Brantford, Ont. 
with the former it is only 
ention the famous imported 
lor Strain from which the 
males were selected and 
it all conversant with Berk- 
ignize a herd, in the breed- 
e the best. There are also 
>e columns, by the score, 
ich for the outstanding 
nd thriftiness of the “Elm- 
This follows a plan adopted 

ly days of

Mc Laugh Li nQxfc
-S' - A--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;J. w.

iindicatesymptoms
catarrh. A remedy is to keep the sheep 
in dry, comfortable, 
quarters; give 4 to 6 ounces of raw linseed 
oil; steam the nostrils. If the appetite 
be lost, drench three or four times daily 
with boiled flaxseed, or milk and egg. 
Place one dram of nitrate of potash 
well back on the tongue four times daily.

2. it is customary for the owner of the 
saw-mill to retain sawdust and slabs.

.
well-ventilated .1

.1|The McLaughlin trade mark is a 
guarantee of efficiency in the 
mechanism and quality in the 
material and workmanship. The 
McLaughlin LIGHT SIX stands 
up to every test and cuts down 
the cost of motoring. Many 

of this model get over 30

0
1

rlip in the . .
mding out all orders with 
ion guaranteed. The pres- 
nsists of young pigs (both 
nber of bred-sows. There 
ialf-dozen boars of service-

ear
!o.

Water System.
We have been thinking of installing 

a bathroom in our house on the farm. 
We are rather handicapped for water 
facilities, except for a well and a large 
cistern in the cellar. Have

;;m
:

;
offering at present is 

Three bulls, 
in the sales list

I
orn
t limited, 
year, are 
ay the present herd sire, 
»r 83341. This is a thick,
n Missie-Lavendar bull 
Champion and follows in 

ported former herd sire, 
t (imp.). ‘

you any
suggestions to offer whereby we may 
proceed with the work in the best manner.

C. E. W.
Ans.—Farmers are beginning to install 

running water and bathrooms in their 
houses. One system of securing water 
for bathroom purposes would be to have 

tank in the attic, to which the water is 
pumped by windmill or gasoline engine, 
or any other power which might be on the 
larm. The water will then flow by 
gravity to where it is wanted in the house. 
Another metliQd and one which is gaining 
in favor is the pneumatic pressure tank 
which may be located in the cellar. 
Several firms 
tanks

owners
miles per gallon from gasoline and 
eight to ten thousand miles on 
tires is not unusual

So

1»

ft fS
t (imp.). A number of 
eeding females in the herd 
is bull and the one of the 
red is a grandson of hi 
laughter and sired by the 
ull. The families repre
herd of breeding females 
renders, Elizas and Lady 
ipular present-day tribes 
le good doing sort. Breed- 
a young herd bull should 
irst offering in mind. The 
, a selection made by Mr. 
self, and it has done 
veil with him, yielding 
shel mark. The oat was 
theC. N. E. and Western 

id no doubt many farm-

StnJfor Catalogua

The McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited 
OSHAWA ONTARIO

a 0
<o

! hiV
Vl

* 1c v. t
• I ; ’ iS0 ? Vare advertising these 

or water systems in our col
umns. Water is pumped into the tank 
and air pressure is used to force the 
water to various parts of the house. 
■ e beauty of these tanks is that being 
in the cellar there is no danger of the 
water freezing and they give pressure to 
he water flow. The septic tank is 

round to be one of the best means of 
sewage disposal on the farm. This 
consists of a concrete tank divided into 
two

0 8û
V ii

m 0 Ô/

o»
mî

4*it time.

Irîlier was being shown over 
herein hundreds of people

people sleep between 
id the guide, indicating 
overed floor with a sweep

e Sammy. “Same way 
try. Why don’t you get 
ing preacher?"—London

parts, i lie dimensions depending upon 
of the family, but about 4 feet 

square and 4 feet deep for the first tank 
and possibly a little narrower compart
ment in the second tank would be plenty 
arge enough for the average household, 

he tank must be placed so that a tile 
m"1 , m ' t0 18 inches in the ground 
11 tak# the water from it. The tank 

and drain may he put in by anyone and 
remainder of the plumbing is similar 

to that used in the city home.

Gr.the size
f?- II

■; i iiy
nMCLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX TOURING H-G-G3 i! fIlf II

See the McLaughlin Models at the nearest McLaughlin Show Rooms -I Mi
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Ï ET men experienced in the planning of Barns, and in the 
I a fetence of Rural Landscape Architecture—show you 

how to have Farm Buildings and Farm Fields that 
will provide the most efficient lay-out for your particular 
needs. A lay-out which will enable you to get the most out 
ot your crops. »

z 5-5:5
y. y :

" - si < 1
, I»»

Ï. 5' :
* . (?,yr,8erXicC is comprehensive—it includes all the buildings 

and all the plans a farm can possibly need for truly economical
kSwtmeansnProfi?sXimUm cfficienCy- And efficiency, you
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How does i 
Where can i 
should be fe 
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Coy Will
1. Is forr 

old good for 
you advise u

2. I plow 
loam last fa 
it three tin 
factory for sf 
of grain woul

3. I hay 
cough, espec 
I dried her 
better. Wh;

4. I havi 
which I inti 
portion of t 
advise feedin

Ans.—1. ] 
in a tightly-s 
bottle it shoe 
would advise

2. As to 
satisfactory c 
on the season 
soil. For 
must be iivgc 
that it does 
roots or 
wheat might 
provided you 
wise use mixe

3. The c 
tuberculosis, 
affected with 
of having a 
losing in flesl 
be a little b 
opening Up t 
affects it. q 
whether 
we would adv 
test her with 
the disease ai 
individuals in

4. For stc 
,0und equal 
ground oats, 
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when they a 
old equal pa 
** fed. The 
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heavier on 
mentioned.
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The barn here shown is the sturdiest and best protected 
you can buy at any price—large enough to hold all the

iCn02P86°SundaarCdre.Sirm‘ tZ Pr?st?*S^ Truss Barns 
jnjBÔbtandard Sizes. The price, includes our Lightning
Protection System—a so galvanized iron for roof, steel trusses,
doors windows, track and complete hardware—everything
"sid 4”e f°undatlon- 0ur. lowest price barns have wood
vanized~iron. m°rC "t™81"6 ^ h&VC “sides” gal-

You may buy from us the entire group of buildings 
shown below-Barn. Garage, and Implement House-or you 
can obtain just one at a time for the same price per building.

to help yolTwUh'"1' be SUre '° ,akc adv,nt»8= of our offer
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and show you how to lay out vour entire Farm_f -8l a ste,p 'artber

not only obtain an ideal barn, but you also secure ! servme, you
raising the produce thatja^fUl^our Barn, with lighten^K^nd

mformation abZ the pZtonZZe’to Farmed 
and showmg the complete line. With the book
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The Metal Shingle & Siding Co. a I

Limited

PRESTON, 120 Guelph St. 

TORONTO, 40 Abell St.

MON 1 REAL,86 De Lorimier Ave.
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I TigQuestions and Answers.

[ Miscellaneous. uWÊHÊMÊH

illlllfl... ' 2Flax With Spring Grain.
1 Is it good practice to sow flax 

with the spring grains; if so, in what 
quantity?

2. Do you advocate the growing 
of sunflowers with silage corn. How is 
this handled? E. W.

Ans.—1. We would prefer growing the 
flax by itself and mixing it with the 
grain when feeding, although some favor 
sowing about 10 lbs. of flax per acre along 
with the grain. The biggest objection 
is the coarse, wiry fibre of the flax straw 
in with the other straw making it less 
desirable for both feed and bedding.

2. A number have recommended sow
ing sunflower seed with corn for silage 
purposes. We have never tried growing 
these two plants together. The sun
flowers being of an oily nature would 
possibly increase the nutritive value 
of the corn silage. The sunflowers and 
corn could be cut together with the binder.

isiii i
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HOW GOOD OIL DIFFERS FROM POOR
Good oil holds together under 
severe pressure and varying 
temperature. Its particles re
sist wear. Poor oil soon breaks 
down, separates, gums and lets 
down the bars to friction, wear 
and resulting breakdown.
Good oil burns cleanly, expels 
the carbon with the exhaust. 
Poor oil leaves carbon in cylin
ders, on piston heads and spark 
plugs. Good oil seals in power 
—poor oil lets power escape.
Use good oil in your tractor, 
truck or automobile. Polarine 
isjnore than good oil—it’s the 
oil. Holds its body under en

gine heat—Rubricates perfectly, 
burns up clean, seals in all the 
power.
In three grades—Imperial Pol
arine, Imperial Polarine Heavy 
and Imperial Polarine A. For 
motors that require^an unusually 
heavy lubricant. In one-half, one 
and four-gallon sealed cans and 
steel half barrels and 1 barrels. 
Imperial PolarineTior^sale by 
good dealers everywhere.
Ask your nearest ' Imperial Oil Man 
which lubricant is" best for your pur
pose. He knows what oil to give any 
type of engine for the.work it does.
Ask for instructive bookmen Auto
mobile Lubrication.

Beet Pulp.
Where can I obtain information about 

beet pulp as a feed for dairy cows? 
How does it compare with corn silage? 
Where can it be obtained and how much 
should be fed?

Ans.—A number of sugar beet factories 
are equipped for drying the beet pulp. 
Compared with corn meal, it gives al
most equal results and produces larger 
gains with growing animals. In some 
countries the dried beet pulp is rated 
at ten per cent, below corn or barley. 
The pulp will absorb a great deal of water 
and when moistened with two or three 
times its weight of water before feeding 
it compares favorably with corn silage. 
Dairymen with stock on test like the beet 
pulp as it seems to keep the animals 
in good condition. In an experiment 
at New Jersey Station, 9 lbs. of dried 
beet pulp and 5 lbs. of mixed hay replaced 
45 lbs. of corn silage and the cows gave 
eleven per cent, more milk and butter. 
We believe that some of the sugar beet 
factories have this substance for sale, 
and that it is being advertised in 
columns.

i l
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CoWith Cough—Feeding Pigs.
1. Is formaldehyde which is two years 

old good for treating for smut, or would 
you advise using new stock?

2. I plowed a 10-acre field of sandy 
loam last fall and disked and harrowed 
it three times. Would this be satis
factory for spring wheat ; if not, what kind 
of gram would you advise sowing?

3. I have a cow which has a dry 
cough especially in the morning. Since 
1 dried her the cough appears a little

a*er’i ^bat *s wrong with her?
,. * have a bunch of young pigs

which I intend fattening. What pro
portion of barley and oats would you 
advise feeding? L. M. D.
• A'v’T1," M the formaldehyde was kept 
k-.i^ht y-stoppered, dark colored glass 
bottle it should be all right; otherwise 
would advise using new material. 

f:, “s to whether wheat would be 
«factory or not will depend somewhat 

on the season and also the fertility of the 
1 ‘ /'°.r a good yield of wheat the soil 

,l , be jo-good heart and we have found 
that it does exceptionally well following
wheat °r •<k>rn' . With a good season, 
nmv;dJnight S've you a good yield
wi8eu^m?xedCgraig„et * “ ^ °ther'

ti.k- cough somewhatuberculosis. However, «
«ted with this disease 

hLin mgn a, cough Will very 
be A8|‘tn^eSk " is Possible there may 
cmenin! 6 brLonchial trouble, and that 
affects8ifUP rhe st?ble lr? the mornings 
whether ’ r° determine definitely 
we .n°t V16 cow bas tuberculosistest he,d advise,having your veterinarian 
the dil W‘th tuberculin. She may have
WirtS he>rPdreadi‘"! " “ 0,1,'r

rô”»d,rr|,a^
■•deaTrlpat3’ w‘th skim-milk, to be an

te r tK

on this a |C piÇS finish very well
mrk ,SWend PmduCe a S°°d Quality of 
heavier " ?uld not care to feed much
menZed” 'h-
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CLYDEDALE STALLION 

For SaleCLYDESDALE STALLION
FOR SALE SSs

disposition. Also been very successful in getting 
good foals. Inspection Form 1. Address—

.we

'faduXlctuHL

Dunshinnoch [19478] born April 23, 1916, foaled property 
of and owned by N. S. Roth well, Navan, Ont. His sire is the 
good “Premium” breeding horse and many times Champion 
stallion Dunnottar (imp) [13906] (16964), Dam Princess Lucy 
Bella (23930) is sired by the high-class stallion Baron’s Treasure 
(imp.) [7233] (11615) by Baron’s Pride [3067] (9122).

Dunshinnoch was first in amateur and second in open class of Canadian 
bred stallions at Ottawa Winter Fair 1919. This is a rare good horse and 
breeding the best. Enrolment No. 5259. Write now.

BERT CRUICKSHANK
MOORBTOWN. ONT., R. R. NO. 1.

HORSE SICKNESS
When undipped horsea get overheated on warm 
spring days their long, sweaty coats of hair clog 
the pores and prevent them fiom throwing off 
perspiration. This often causes colds, pneumonia,

a Stewart No. 1 Machine. If dealer can't supply 
you send us his name. Write for catalogue.
ch^S<?«f?^ible shaft company

D*N- * N. «M C—tnl Av», CUmf, H.

Î.1

indicates 
a cow that is 

to the extent 
often be

? I

■

R.R. No. 2, Navan, Ont.N. S. ROTHWELL, PERCHERON STALLIONS
For Sale

F.A. II

it1 Clydesdales and Percherons Three young American bred Percheron Stallions of 
serviceable age and out of imported stock, sound 
and right every way—the big drafty kind—have 
paiwed inspection in form 1—quality—good feet 
and legs—black and greys. Are priced right for 
quick sale. Will sale also a few young mares. 

H. C. SOLDAN. Hensall. Ont.

1
Hi

I have 15 Clyde Stallions, 10 Percheron Stallions and 10 Clydesdales Fillies. The best 
collection I have ever had at any one time of prize winners and champions, all for 
sale at prices second to none. A visit to my stables will convince you.

11

Saskatchewan Hereford breeders recent
ly met and formed a Provincial Associa
tion, adopting the same constitution as 
that used by the Alberta and Ontario Here
ford Breeders’ Associations. A number 
of new herds of the White-faces have 
been started in Saskatchewan during 
the year. W. H. Gibson, of Girvin, 
Sask., was elected President; C. J. L. 
Field, of Moosomin, Vice-Pres., and W. h! 
Harrison, of Montmartre, Secretary- 
Treasurer.

: IÏMARKHAM. ONT.T. H. HASSARD
-I!1Imported Clydesdale Stallion

FOR SALE
i .
i : 1 i.

Hartington (imp.) 19655 a four-year-old by “Signet winner erf the Highland Society’» priie and 
one of the best breeding sires in Scotland to-day; Hartington was first at the Provincial Winter Fair, 
Guelph, 1917. First, Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto. 1918. Second at the Provincial Winter 
Fair, Guelph, 1918. He has both size and quality.
J. M. Gardhouse

ml
mi:
i!amount ;Weston, OntarioPhone 121
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Li^ht - Lubrication

Brandies in till Cities
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FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL
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ITHE B-H painted farm is a pro
tected farm. As a good farmer you 
know how much cheaper it is for 

you to protect your buildings against wind 
and weather than to allow your valuable 
property to decay. Just as you insure 
your buildings against fire so you insure 
them against decay, by the use of

70 % Pure"White Lead
(Brandram*V Genuine B.B.)
30% Pure White Zinç.

. 100% Pure Paint
This is the paint to use for true economy. While it is slightly 

higher m price than ordinary paints yet a smaller quantity of this 
guaranteed paint will cover a much larger surface. This safe depend
able paint will last longer than other paints.
Q nJf.he ?lffe!?nce lies .in t116 basic formula. No other paint contains 
anything like the quantity of pure, finely-ground white lead that B-H 
English possesses.

find fhk yOUf d,eal2" l? show you a can—right on the face of it you’ll ImiiîrT/01 supenonty—the guarantee, our hard and fast
wwr ? by. ^hlch.we bmd ourselves to the use of the best white 
Srtionsmn sGenume BB) and purewhite zinc in equal pro-

u^ ^ettinF B-H “English” Paint, for it’s only by 
F .lg "duahty paint as the B-H guarantee ensures that you 

can be certain of real economy and the utmost satisfaction.

Ç* IJ
HE Leonard-Huber has 
great power without un
due weight. It is strong I 

enough to pull three plows, I 
yet light enough not to pack 
the soil. I

Every hundred pounds saved 
in weight means that much 
fuel saved every year. The I 
Leonard-Huber Tractor pulls 
three plows as fast as most I 
tractors pull two, and with the 
sa me or lower fuel consu m ptiort.

Lighter weight also means 
less wear and tear and lower . I 
cost of upkeep. The Leonard- I 
Huber will do all kinds of light I, 
fieid work, as well as heavy 
belt duty, running the feed 
mill and saw the ensilage | 
cutter, clover huiler, 
shredder and thresher.
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Could yoi 
long and 6 
the water ba 
10 rods wid 
dam the wat 
way to do it?

2. What 
furnish

,

m

cornfi I pow< 
it be run in t'
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THE Ans.—1. 

have more 
quantity of « 
a satisfactory 

The dam 
materials on 
hence estima 
given, 
timber, stone 

2. You w 
water wheel 
power for 
would depen 
amount of w 

Other uses 
could be pul 
plant, sawir 
silo filling,
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is simple to operate, will help 
out at all seasons of the year, 
is built to last and economical 
to run. Investigate! Let us 
send you illustrated booklet 
on “Doing the Impossible” 
with a Leonard-Huber. Write 
for your copy to-day.

Mi
b-h products for other purposes

B-H Porch Floor Paint
For porch floors, ceilings and 
parts exposed to the weather.

PID9tur.Ce,1,n68 and Walla
B-H b resconette/—A flat 
tone oil paint.

t

Mater!Finishing a Floor
B-H "Floor lustre”—excellent for 
interior floors.

For Barns and Outbuilding»
Imperial Bam Paint

Which woi 
and cheaper 
stone 2 feet 
thick? 
studding on 
then side it u 
and then shir 
inside? Will 
last with

Staining the Roof
Shingle Stain in 19 

dinerent colors.sIg ■
—É . I or v

M

m iS i
BRAN DRAM.HENDERSON!

I
ce mi 

2. How doc 
with other sti

, ■
nONTRKAk HALIFAX 5T.OOMN TORONTO WINNIPEG: I MEDICINE MAT Calgaryv a EDMONTON VANCOUVK

Ans.—1. I 
would be 
cheapness woi 
the material 
and the

me
.

mill price 
cement wall , 

labor 
utting a 2 f0 

boards from 
much the di 
of material v 
make it 
you will find 
outside of t |lc 
ijng, will ni t]
Second-growl 1 
shingles.

2' Burkwl 
very highly 
great extent 
a httle higlu-i 
straw but 
drate

1 HARNESS and 
HORSE GOODS stai■ Cairnbrogie Clydesdales

STILL TO THE FORE

vAl ALOC.l'R FREE

Pr,‘' every article guar
anteed !.. sla:>J t|,e v.oik lest. Write 
for catalogue. \X’e sell direct.
The Hallioav Company Address: Engine Dept. par

.
racro**» oiaTNiauTona 

HAMILTON. EtCANADA

';'y Imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
of the highest quality and individuality 
Our record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering
b m l ma!CS a,nd females of all ages, and should be pleased to hear from

buyers of quality Clydesdales

CANADAMessrs. A. J.Hicknian & Co. LONDON,

Halse Grange, Brackley, England late of 
Egerton, Kent )

Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft h .ti,.vf 
cattle and show and field sheep are special tit- 

You can buy imported stock through ti> ( h- ,.I)t , 
than in any other way, and we hope tn uvt \ ,\UI 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out !.. i 
this country is skinned of good stock 
will be now the war is over.

HEREFORD SALE
43 HeadKe^buhs heifer, about 

a year old. Bred from Toronto 
champions, and imported atoca- 
Testimonials mailed free from 

throughout Canada

roi
prospective 

at any time.
S.

i
as i i s(.)<_-!

H R. M. 11 ,|
I hat the ,
owned I
dropix .
Rag App], 
cow. '[], 
average, 1 , : 
h is don!1 i1 
a cow oi ,

1
-k PROUD CLARET customers

■
For prices and full particulars. A. S. Hunter & Son, Durham, Ontwrite: l>i

G R A HAM BROS., (Cairnbrogie,) Claremont
___ Long-distance ’phone. Station, C. P.JR. ’

= 99142 = good enough to use on any herd, 
Scotch Shorthorn character. Bred rigid 
and priced right.
W. D. Forster, R.R. 1, Copetown, Ont

Bell Phone, Ancaster 25-12

Dr. Bell's Veterinary Medical Wonder,
bottles FREE to horsemen who give the vvo

Guaranteed for Colic. r“
Fevers and distend*^

Ont.
a trial.
Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, .
etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
wanted. Write address plainly-
DR. BELL. V.S. - Kingston,

id

Wl.cn writing advert,,,,, will y„„ kindly mcnTITn^■p:
Ontariocate,

Yi.
WÈËB- .

yi/w

ii
WWW*# ^

SPECIFICATIONS
Weight. 5,000lbs.
Perfex Radiator.
Motor, 4 cylinders.
Speed, 2to4 miles.
Short turn.
S-df-steering in furrow.
Belt Power taken direct from 

engine (no gears).
12 H. P. at drawbar.
24 II. P. at belt.
Hyatt Roller Bearings.
Gurney Ball Bearings.
Centre draft.
Bums gasoline, kerosene or dis

tillate.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

If!
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Warts.
What is a cure for warts on cattle? 

I have applied oil and sulphur without 
results. L- M-

Ans.—If the warts have constricted 
necks, tying a silk thread tightly around 
will remove them. The spots may after- 
wards be touched with caustic. Castor 
oil will sometimes remove the warts.. 
Touching the flat warts with caustic 

butter of antimony will remove them.
Hens Ailing.

We had a disease among our hens 
last fall which took seven of them. It 
began as a black diarrhoea. I have 
never seen the disease described and I 
fearsome symptoms are in our flock again. 
Is there some kind of soda which is good 
to put in the drinking water? The birds 
have laid well all winter. J. D.

Ans.—The matter has been submitted 
to different authorities on poultry diseases, 
but they are not able to diagnose the 
trouble from the symptoms given. It 
would be advisable to send a diseased 
bird to the Bacteriological Department, 
0. A. C., Guelph, for a definite diagnosis 
of the trouble. We do not know that 
soda would be beneficial, but potassium 
permanganate sufficient to color the 
water is recommended by some poultry- 
men as a disinfectant.
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PLOWTim FENSE LINE !

!
!#«w^?ecaU8e °J Prepent high price of living- and farming, ©very 

rarm owner should utilize every available foot of ground to the best 
possible advantage. You cannot do this wkh the old rail fence. You 
are bound to have a lot of waste land in the fence corners, growing 
obnoxious weeds, Infesting the whole farm and making an unneces
sary expense and a waste that should be obviated. You are Interested 
In making money—not wasting it. A farm to bring a return for the 
money Invested and the labor expended must be farmed thoroughly 
•—all of It farmed thoroughly. There must be no waste fence corners 
and no weeds to contaminate the land. A farm to be profitable must 
be clean.

,Vorweight, yet
e power_
means

)nomy!

!
■

■

iWhen you plow to the fence line, as Is shown In this Illustration, 
you reach a maximum efficiency. A full hundred per cent fence satis
faction is realized. These are all Important considerations. A good 
fence must be well made. Not only must the material—the wire that 
is used—be of the best, but the knot that ties the stays and lateral 
wires together must be of the best. Then you have a fence that stays 
where you put it. Same even tension winter or summer—strong—durable.

There is great satisfaction In constructing a good fence like the >-i
Leonard-Huber has 

it power without un
weight. It is strong I 

to pull three plows, 
enough not to pack

hundred pounds saved 
t means that much 
id every year. The I 
Huber Tractor pulls 
ws as fast as most I 
Dull two, and with the 
wer fuel consumption, 

weight also means 
and tear and lower . I 

'keep. The Leonard- I 
11 do all kinds of light I .
t, as well as heavy 

running the feed 
saw the ensilage I 

lover huiler, corn I 
ind thresher.
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6k'.Sarnia f r.

TA ii
Fence for these reasons. The strong line wires have a wave or crimp 
which gives elasticity and spring to the fence and also provides for 
expansion and contraction caused by heat and cold. Great care is 
given to a uniform tension on each wire, so that there will be no 
long wires to make the fence sag, nor any short wires to take up all 
the strain and break. The strain Is evenly distributed on each wire. 
The Sarnia Knot fastens the stay wires to the line wires in such a 
manner that they cannot be slipped in any direction. At the same 
time permits easy erection over rough or uneven ground without kink
ing or bending either the lines or the upright wires

We sell direct; prepay freight on all shipments in Old Ontario. 
New Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces, 1 cents per rod extra. 
Our office at Winnipeg takes car of all Western Canada business, 
quoting F. O. B. Winnipeg, thus ffecting a splendid saving In that 
part of the Dominion. Sarnia Fence is made in Canada for Canadian 
farmers. Sold direct on our “save-you-money” plan. Order now. 
Have your fencing on hand when you need it and at our exceedingly 
low prices. Send for descriptive literature, price list and order blank.

V
il Clean Held

Building's Dam.
Could you build a dam about 30 feet 

long and 6 feet high which would dam 
the water back about 20 rods and about 
10 rods wide? What would it cost to 
dam the water back and what is the best 
way to do it?

2. What size wheel would it take to 
furnish power for a thresher? Could it 
it be run in the winter or would it freeze?

ÿs.
»• c*

V» •

:
■>■41

Sarnia Fence Company, Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

{
19<■THE J. B. Sarnia, OntarioAns.—1. It would be necessary to 

have more definite information about 
quantity of water and fall available before 
a satisfactory answer could be given.

The dam could be constructed on 
materials on the farm and by farm labor, 
hence estimate of its cost could not be 
given.
timber, stone, earth or concrete.

2. You would need about a 20-h.-p. 
water wheel to

I '1Ï 1
'!. j ' j

INNS'
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Suitable materials would be

assure you of enough 
power for threshing. Size of wheel 
would depend upon the type, fall and 
amount of water.

Other uses to which water-wheel power 
could be put are running electric light 
plant, sawing wood, grinding grain, 
silo filling, etc. R. R. G.
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:o operate, will help 
seasons of the year, 
last and economical 
nvestigate! Let us 
illustrated booklet 

g the Impossible" 
nard-Huber. Write 
ipy to-day.
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Sunnyside HerefordsMaterial for Horse Stable.
Which would make the warmer, drier 

and cheaper wall for a horse stable, 
s^?ne 2 feet thick or cement çne foot 
thick. or would it be better to put 
studding on a cement foundation and 
then side it up, give a coating of cement 
and then shirgle and board up on the 
inside. Will second-growth pine shingles 
last with cement paint put on?

2. How does buckwheat straw compare 
with other straw for horses and cattle?

. T. W. S.
, *■ B Both cement and stone walls 

would he more or less damp and the 
c eapness would depend upon the distance

j ™ateriul would have to be hauled 
and the
cement wall 

labor

NORTHERN ONTARIO We have a choice offering in young bulls, some 
fit for service, also a few females. For fuller par
ticulars and prices write or come and see

Mrs. M. H. O’Neil & Sons
R.R. No. 4, Ontario

’Phone connections, Ilderton

nMillions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some district,—in other, 
free—are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers* rates, write to:
H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 

G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

Denfleld, P.O.:iFICATIONS 6
,000 lbs. 
diator. 
lylinders. 
i to 4 miles.

SUNNY ACRES Xti

ABERDEEN-ANGUS i-j m
■The present string of young bulls for sale includes 

tome classy herd bull prospects, winners them- 
«elves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Xngus, write your wants. Visitors welcome.

CHANNON OAKWOOD, ONT,
P. 0. and 'Phone 

Railway connections, Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

ag in furrow, 
er taken direct from 
ears). 
t drawbar, 
t belt.
1er Bearings.
.11 Bearings.

5 I

G. C. :|ii I
i

price on the local market. A 
be built cheaper from 

standpoint than can stone, 
u ting a 2 foot cement wall and running 
oards from there up would give you 
uch the dryer stable. The amount 
/natfn‘1' which you mention should 
e .îf particularly warm; in fact, 

n, ?-j r ”d that boarding up on the 
1 • S1 1 he studding, and then shing- 

g. will make it about warm enough, 
cond-growth pine should make fair 

shingles.
Vp2. Buckwheat straw is not rated 
o-t-pX h'K'dv and Is seldom used to any 
3 l'I.i feed. However, it is

ittle higher in crude protein than oat
drates Hit m"si,k‘rab|y less >n carbohy-

Hi!can Alloway Lodge Stock Form IÙîif?>ft.
.line, kerosene or dis-

Angus—Southdown»—Collies
Choice heifer, bred to Queen's Edward, 1st prise 

Indiana State Fair. Bulls winner, at 
Western Fair and Guelph.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

'll j

STEER FEEDING; Engine Dept.
f

“Ed' Hall tells the results of his experiences of feeding and handling com
mercial and show steers for the last fifty years. Mr. Hall began feeding and 
watching his father and grandfather feed and drive cattle when the 2,500-pound 
show steer was the thing and their fat cattle were driven across country to New 
York. His steer herd was grand champion at the last International. Send for 
STEER FEEDING by "Ed” Hall.

AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION
»- v *i 817 F A. Exchange Ave , Chicago._____________________

ff vou want af^ffd breeding and show bïïïTfor the thr^-year-ofd class. 1 am offering the sire of the 
majority of our seven calves which we exhibited at 018 shows. Or if you want one for the two-year- 
Sd class can sell the junior champion at Toronto also 1st pnze at Winter Fair, 1917. We also have 
useful bulls and females in good breeding condition for sale.

Aberdeen-AngusCANADA <!9

*

1 y

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.ORD SALE

H. FraleighAlonzo Matthewss reduced 25%. 43 Head

esr-snys-ners throughout Canada.

: Son, Durham, Ont.

Elm Park, Guelph, Ontario ProprietorMapagerJas. Bowman
KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM Springfield Farm Angus

I have six bulls ‘ro;n s to 15 months. All sired by 
Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock oT Glen- 
cairns. l our of these are show calves. Also have 
oth'-r calvr s younger, and could spare a few heifers 
safely bre.j to same sin*.

KENNETH C. QUARRIE

,1 ' ' ■ 1 111 of Port Perry, writes
t the , v, Rivervlew Pontiac Hopeful, 

> net !- oui J.A. Caskey, has recently 
d TP I h.-ifvr calf by that noted bull,
oiw rV' l,l! (’rcat’ a son of a 50-lb. 
. ’ o nearest dams of this calf
i. ■ra?' '‘ '1 ! lbs. butter in seven days.
a ( "Ul L il this has been equalled by 

u 01 ' b <■( d of any age in Canada.

Offers for sale two pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus cows, with calves at side Middlebrook Beauty and 
enters ,or^eto[rYa 0lf Larkin 2nd. L. E. & N. cars stop within a few minutes walk of farm.
C. C. KETTLE, Prop., Wilsonvilla, Ont., R.R. No. J. 'Phone 2930, Waterford. W. A. Woolley. Manage

Kennelworth Farm Angus Bulls Seed Potatoes ^
5)<‘<*d brought last year from Parry Sound District, 
$2.00 per bag. Bags ten cents extra.

D E CAMPBELL

n

Medical Wonder, 10.»°®
iemen who give the VVo
for Colic. Inflammation « 

Fevers and dlste^nt,

had, all are sired 
number are ready

The strongest offering we ever 
by Victor of Glencairn and a 
for service. Prices reasonable.
Peter A. Thompson, Hillsburg, Ont.

Ontario
R.R \<> 5. Bril wood, C.P.R., Fergus, G.T.R. 

Bril 'Phone Fergus

Bell wood

a Ming, packing, etc. 
is plainly.Kingston,

Port Elgin, Ont IR R No. 1
Ontario

IF"WÊÊSÊËÊÈÊ.
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LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Correspondence and Inspection Invited

(Please mention “Farmer's Advocate”)
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More Crop-Dollars with
PRICES $7 to $400i

• ■

ECONOMIZE
MHP IS AN ECONOMY

: If

toÆassssss.-teïM' —•
Fret ••gSS.SfS'ïï {&.“?•«
paid on request. Write to-day. ’ 1 f®*1

«0S9KU.® s”^tEARD- SPRA_MOT°R

1

Iflft QONT* delay painting your property. Woodwork 
exposed to sun, rain, and snow, steadily decays. 

It is real economy to protedt your property with proper 
paints and varnishes.

Remember this—the only paint and varnish worth 
applying is the best that you can buy. Canada’s paint 
Users—big and little~insist onSWP—SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

| TAINT, PREPARED. They use it for a thousand 
protective purposes.

J When you consider the number of years a coat of 
S WP wears, you will thoroughly appreciate the fact that 

* it is a decided ECONOMY.
Send for booklet ”The A. B. C. of Home Painting. **

L*ok around for the S-IV agent in your neighbourhood.

OF CANADA, LIMITED,
110 Sutherland Are., Winnipeg, Man.

Paint, Color and Varnish Makers. Linseed OH Crushers.

Il I Él
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Melody 13 bred by R. W. Hobbs * Son.

The Kelmscott Herd of11

Pedigree Milking 
Shorthorns, Flock of 

Oxford Down Sheep and 
Stud of Shire Horses

J
i i

THESHERWIN- WILLIAMS CO.,
897 Centre St, Montreal, Que.

Is
ssmmm:

fin
THE PROPERTY OF

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons
Kelmscott, Lechlade, Gloucestershire, 

England

I :
»: i

Ü24

7.i f SHORTHORN CATTLELW//
li / One of the oldest and largest pedigree herds In 

existence. Milk, Flesh and Constitution studied. 
Daily milk records kept. Numerous prizes won for 
inspection, milking trials and in butter tests. The 
Gold Medal, Spencer and Shirley Challenge Cups 
were won at the London Dairy Show in 1914. The 
Fifty Guinea Challenge Cup for the best group of 
dairy Shorthorns at the Royal Show was won for 
the third successive year at the last exhibition at 
Manchester in 1916, also two fiists, one second 
and one third prize. All cows in milk and the 
stock bulls have passed the tuberculin test. Bulls 
and bull calves on sale at prices to suit all buyers.

Z 01%
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OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

ajRiyht Qualité, ‘Product for Every ‘Purpose.) The flock was established in 1868 and consist 
of from 1,000 and 1,250 registered Oxfords. 
Numerous prizes for many years have been won 
at the principal Shows. At the last Royal Show 
first prize was taken for a single Ram Lamb and 
first p.'ize for pen of Ram Lambs. Rams, Ram 
Lambs and Ewes always on sale.

R. W. Hobbs & Sons are breeders of high-d(US 
Shires. Sound active colls and filles

always on sale. ,
TELEGRAM HOBBS, LECHLADE 

Inspection cordially invited.
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JUST ARRIVED
lllffIt V I Hodgkinson & Tisdales latest 

importation of Percherons.
All in the pink of condition. 

Stallions weighing from 1,900 to 
2,000 lbs., three four and five 

years of age.
I hese horses are right in every 
way and we furnish our famous 
guarantee with every animal. 

Mares weighing from 1,600 to 
1,750 lbs. all safe in foal, 

going to sell the entire 
lot and have them priced to 

do it.
Wire, write, ’phone, better 

come and see them.
Hodgkinson & Tisdale

BEAVERTON - ONTARIO
Ç ,Z; ■?' an<^ G. T. R. railways.
Hell phone, Long Distance No. 18.

il
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ÏH EAVES CURES:

$ MiII I Not merely relieved, but abao- 
I lu tel y cured. For 24 years

CAPITAL HEAVES REMEDY
has been saving horses for 
farmers and stockmen. Even 

1 the worst cases yield to its 
action, and every full treatment is sold 
with our positive guarantee of satisfaction 
or money back. 6

i
it;

I
REE TRIAL OFFERWe are ri

I We have such confidence in this remedy 
Bi that we send a full week’s trial free, for 

I 6e. to cover postage and wrapping.
■ Write us VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE,
■ today. 750 Cooper Street, Ottawa, Oat

ill 8

still
For Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Also DORSET-HORNED SHEEP. I am offering 

6 young bulls and 20 ewe lambs. Apply
VALMER BARTLETT, R. R. 4, Canfield, Ont.

Duroc Jerseys^SXZZml
sex; excellent type. Prices right. Writer! ;'j J. P. DOHERTY „ .

Dartford, OntarioR. R. No. 1
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Gossip.
National Two-Day Sale.

Before the passing of another week, the 
Canadian National Holstein Sale, Canada’s 
first great two-day sale, will have become 
history. Whether this sale will establish 
some new high averages for club sales in 
the Dominion remains

The Canadian

High Cheese And 
Butter Prices

■ ISr

FLEMING’S TONIC 
! HEAVE REMEDY .
wffl prevent these troubles end

quickly cure them. Per box, $1.
Fuller Information in

FUmtae*» Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

I Write estera Free Copy
FLEMING BROS-deplete 
jf Church SL, Tarant»

to be been, but 
the management in selecting the 125 
lots listed had this in mind while going 
their rounds. That they were successful 
in getting so much high record material 
augurs well for the success of their plans. 
It is certain that five 30-lb.

:

Crop-Dollars with *
PRICES $7 to $400

it VV70RLD food conditions are such that high prices 
» v will likely stand for some time to comè. Dairy 

Farmers do not need to figure whether it is most 
profitable to sell cheese and butter, or raise their 
calves. They do both when they use

r|U- cows, seven 
100-lb. cows, four 20,000-lb. cows and 
their decendants were never before 
brought forward for one Canadian sale 
ring. In reviewing the catalogue it is 
apparent that these, and not the large 
number selling,

Diseases of all kinds, °*
t. Write to-day.
JHEARD, SPRAMOTOR

MÊmÊsent post.
the outstanding 

features of the sale and while the lists 
are far too extended to allow individual 
mention, there are in each of the 
signments several deserving individuals 
which have sufficient importance to 
make a short reference quite 
Beginning with the largest contribution, 
Joseph O’Reilly of Peterboro, we might 
add that the forty lots listed by this 
breeder comprise his entire herd. Mr. 
O’Reilly has sold his farm and

are
London, Canada Conclusive Proof ]

can be furnished that the use j 
of good Shorthorn bulls on j 
the farm or on the range In
creases the size and improves 
the feeding qualities of the 
produce of the herd.’

A Shorthorn bull is e profitable 
investment. j
TMtotha Secretary for I

Dominion Shorthorn 1 
Breeders' Association I
W. A. DRYDBN. G. E. DAY. “ 

President 
Brooklin, Ont.

I
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CALF MEALc necessary.

because it is very rich in protein and is a very com
plete substitute for whole milk.

The high quality ingredients are guaranteed to 
the Government. They are linseed, wheat, oats, corn, 
locust-bean, pea meal and oil cake.

Your dealer most likely carries this meal, if not, 
we can send you the address of the nearest dealer who 
does, or ship direct—Write us

I not one
animal in his great herd of champion 
producers will be retained. One need only 
to glance at the list of good record sires 
used in this herd to know the offering is 
worthy. May Echo Prince, a son of 
May Echo and % brother to May Echo 
Sylvia, came to the herd as sire No. 1. 
In the catalogue will be found 15 daughters 
of this bull including the second highest 
junior 3-year-old, 7-day heifer in Canada 
“Burkeyje Hengerveld May Echo” with 
563.4 lbs. of milk and 29.68 lbs. of butter. 
Following May Echo Prince, came Hill- 
Crest Ormsby Count a son of Sir Admiral 
Ormsby and “Rauwerd” Canada’s first 
29,000-lb. cow. There are four daughters 
of this sire selling. The third sire to be 
used was another son of “Rauwerd,” 
Rauwerd May Echo Champion. This 
bull was got by May Echo Champion, 
the only full brother to the great May 
Echo Sylvia. Bull No. 4, ‘‘King Segis 
Pontiac Posch” is the present herd sire. 
All the females in Mr. O'Reilly’s offering 
are bred to this sire, and this season's 
calves selling by the side of their dams 
are also sired by him. As twenty of 
his daughters will feature the Gooderham 
consignment a line or two here,regarding 
this choice breeding sire, may well be in 
order. Individually, he is one of the most 
noted show bulls in Ontario, having been 
junior and reserve champion at Toronto 
and London as a yearling; and in breeding, 
he has almost every thing to make his 
pedigree fashionable. His sire, King 
Segis Pontiac Alcartra in 1913, enjoyed 
the honor of being the highest-priced 
bull of the breed ; while Fairmount 
Netherland Posch, his dam, held at that 
time the junior 4-year-old 7-day world’s 
record. Thus it will be seen that King 
Segis Pontiac Posch has a combination 
of individuality and production which is 
unexcelled. All of Mr. O’Rielly’s long
distance cows are bred to him and the 
same is also true of their offering. Toi t i 1 la 
of Riverside, Canada’s first 24,300-lb. 
cow and her 30-lb. 4-vear-old daughter; 
Helena Hengerveld Keyes 3rd, a 19,753- 
lb. 4-year-old; Burkeyje Hengerveld May 
Echo, a 29.68-lb. 3-year-old (second 
highest in Canada) and others of equal 
note will be in the ring on April 10 and 
11 and passed to the highest bidder.

Of the 28 lots selling in Mr. Gooder- 
ham's consignment twenty are daughters 
of King Segis Pontiac Posch and as seen 
recently by a representative of this 
paper no sire has had twenty more 
prominent daughters listed for a public 
sale ring in any country. With two ex
ceptions these heifers are rising two and 
three years of age, and in reviewing the 
list of those that have already been 
tested it will be noted they makeanaverage 
of slightly better than 20 lbs. of butter in 
7 days as two-year-olds. In addition 
to those that have been listed there are 
six that will freshen with their first calves 
around sale time and all are bred to the 
junior sire at Manor Farm, King Korn- 
dyke Saddle Keyes. This bull is a son 
of the noted 36.05-lb. cow, Lulu Keyes

I
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cÆoft. Ip mml>r*d by R. W. Hobbs * Sons

Celmscott Herd of
i ! '20

miiiisil__rrnorns
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I I
gree Milking 
mrns, Flock of 
Down Sheep and 
if Shire Horses
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-(Judders;
The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Co. Limited,IE PROPERTY OF 1 

j|l : 
* 1

LDundas Ontario.W. Hobbs & Sons «■

Lechlade, Gloucestershire, 
England We operate the largest exclusive feed mills in Canada—and 

make all kinds of stock and poultry feeds. We can send you 
prices and information on any rations you require.1 HAVE had cows calve at night with 

bags so badly caked it was impos
sible to milk them. After one appli

cation ofEgyptian Liniment they were all 
right next morning,” says Mr. W. Robin
son, Ituna, Sask. Egyptian Liniment is 
most effective for burns, scalds, cuts and 
bruises. It stops bleeding instantly. 
Made only by Douglas & Co., Napanee, 
Ont. 35 cents a bottle at all dealers.

N CATTLE I I
lest and largest pedigree herds la 
Flesh and Constitution studied. 
Is kept. Numerous prizes won for 
ig trials and in butter tests. The 
peer and Shirley Challenge Cups 
-ondon Dairy Show in 1914. The 
illenge Cup for the best group of 
at the Royal Show was won for 

ive year at the last exhibition at 
916, also two fiists, one second 
rize. All cows in milk and the 
passed the tuberculin test. Bulls 
i sale at prices to suit all buyers.

eU
i

«BsÿlWi

English Dual-Purpose mWN SHEEP .Shorthorns mestablished in 1868 and consist 
and 1,250 registered Oxfords, 
for many years have been won 
hows. At the last Royal Show 
:en for a single Ram Lamb and 
n of Ram Lambs. Rams, Ram 
always on sale.
Sons are breeders of high-class 

ind active colts and filles 
Iways on sale. ,
M HOBBS, LECHLADE 

ion cordially invited.

■
For sale : Bull calves and young bulls. 

English bred for milk and beef. The right 
kind to head Canadian herds to increase 
profits. From very moderate prices and
“P English Large, Black Pigs. A
great bacon type, long and deep, thrifty. 
Lome or write.

Do You Have Galled Horses in
the Stable when Needed in the Field

m
i|

A heavy leather collar rubbing against tender, sweaty 
shoulders is very apt to cause galls. I)o<away with sore 
shoulders by using Lankford Collars. They not only pre- ^ 
vent but actually heal galls while the horse works. More ^A 
than a million a year now used in place of leather.

i

ii!§1' it n
lynnore stock farm

F„ Wallace Cockshutt B. /^jSnA
:

Ii
Brantford Ontario

SHORTHORNS il

Me wart M. Graham

merely relieved, but ftbao* 
:ly cured. For 24 years
►ITAL HEAVES REMEDY

horses for 
iers and stockmen. Even 
worst cases yield to its 

ery full treatment is sold 
re guarantee of satisfaction

k i !
Made of soft, oily, springy cotton fiber. Does not / 

hold heat. Absorbs sweat and impurities—keeps 
shoulders dry and cool. The closely woven army 
duck covering is like a surgical bandage. Open

at the throat—moves with shoulder rnus-H 
des, instead of chafing and rasping 11 

V against them. Easy to put on. Will not 19 
% pack ôr harden. Cannot sweeney. Often ■ 

t tV lasts three or more seasons. A collar 
\ iXand pad combined.
iA W Every Collar Guaranteed |

Every collar is sold upon * the ] 
guarantee that palled horses get 
well while working in Lankfords.
If your dealer caenot supply you, 
send us $2.50 (state size wanted), ? 
and we will send you a collar, 
charges prepaid. (8-2c) * 4% % 4 <

THE POWBB8 Era. CO., J

if !Lindsay, Ontario
been savin The Hawthorn Shorthorns,gk

Peterhor MAb,N- The “Hawthornes,” 
reterboro. Ont., R.R. 4.

1(111our mrr ! Î ft■ :t: illlà'RIAL OFFER
. confidence in this remedy 
a full week’s trial free, for 
tstage and wrapping.
ETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE, 
i0 Ceeper Street, Ottawa, OeL

EVERGREEN HILL FARM

R O. P. SHORTHORNS
offftK* bulls 3,1 sold. Could
S. W JACK SOMt0 tour months o!d.

JACKSf)N Woodstock .Ont.

?f Price VS 
$2.50. \

Note the 1 ' t Ispare a few calves m v,Open 
m \ Throat / Hi 1!v^ber!h°rn, BU1U VounfbunroF^

Prince lolson. *red by the imp buI1 Donside

___1'HAINGER & SON, Auburn, Ont.

her of Sh ?,*i an<f CjydMdal®»—We have a num- 
Scotch-v ii 1 rn bu s which are Pure Scotch and 
cord cowi ’1 <‘xtra good quality, out of high-re- 
vearling ( v'jj'1 ,,w female9' and one extra good 
mare p 111 ’ also a good two-year-old1 ' HRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.

rÆShorthornsurpose
*NED SHEEP, I am offering 
nd 20 ewe lambs. Apply
:TT, R. R. 4, Canfield, Ont.

Waterloo, la.Box 19 ! !
WM IÏ■

SCOTCH FEMALES FOR SALE FROM WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM 
We are offering seven high-class Scotch females and two bulls from our herd sires Trout Creek 
Wonder and Gainford Eclipse. These cattle are around a year old, colors red and roan and In the 
best of condition, fit either for show or foundation stock. See these, if in the market for high-class 
stock. D. Brown & Sons, Shedden, Ont., P.M, M C R Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. Long 
distance Phone.

,—A choice lot of young stock, 
six to eight weeks old; either 
Prices right. Write

I.

'. DOHERTY „ .
Dartford, Ontario
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“THERE SHE IS” Are you
“two horses’* from town?

Certeiniy. Nothin* can hide from the brilliant, searching rays of a Reliable 
Flashlight Rain or wind can t extinguish it—nothing to explode or set fires. 
Gives long intermittent service.
A complete line of Reliable Tubular Flashlights, made of metal, in red, brown, 
and*fibre Flashlights50 ®earc*1*ie*lt8 anc* standard types and sises of metal
Reliablelgmtion Batteries are best for your car or truck—your telephone or 
door belt Truly Lively and Lasting/’ All Reliable Products are made in 
Canada, according to highest standards 
Far tale by dealers everywhere.

DOMINION BATTERY COMPANY LIMITED, Toronto.

1 Jf THAT do you mean by road district showed the 
1/1/ 'two horses from town' ?”

' you ask-

(( average
cost for hauling to be 29 cents per 
ton mile. This is more than it 

Is yours a “ two- costs to ship a ton of farm produce 
horse road” like the one shown from New York to Liverpool under
on the left—full of mud, ruts, normal political conditions.
holes and ___________________
bumps?

Or have 
you a firm, 
smooth road
----- -mudless,
rutless and
dustless------
------like the
one shown 
on the right, 
that one
horse can roll a load over with 
ease?

We mean :
I

rehole
i

:f : cows 
Niner Segis 
May 28 lbs 
at this w 
Nancy by 
King Segis 
Forest Kid g 
of King Ma 
26.45 lbs. 
worthy of 
months sho 
and her tw 
31 lbs. of 

Oak Pari 
Bailey, Mai 
splendid of 
in particu! 
The two re 

of Albir 
untested sit 
Sylvia. Th 
individual 
Beets Poscl 
possible, tei 
her at the 
Albino Josi 
vidual wit 
averaging o 
His dam, L 
is also the c 
dian champ 
Hengerveld 
production 
this calf off*

"Yes; but / 
use an auto
mobile.”I I

î1
All the 

more reason 
for a good 
road. Bad 
roads ruin 
automobiles.
Good roads 
not only save 

wear and tear on autos but they 
move your farm halfway to town by 
cutting running time in two.

You are quite right in objecting 
to paying for the everlasting main
tenance cost of plain macadam.

That is where Tarvia comes to 
your rescue. The use of Tarvia re
enforces the road surface and makes 
it water-proof, frost-proof, mudless, 
dustless and automobile-proof. A 
Tarvia Road costs very little to 
maintain and pays for itself over 
and over again.

In the face of these facts can you 
and your neighbors afford to use a 
“two-horse road” a single season 
longer?

Canadian Qbducts 'Lively and 
Lasting"

SB
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B You] know, of course, that the 
one-horse road is much cheaper.

"How do you make that out?" 
you ask..

m 1
il .i* \

it
son

x\ Hi^\x A »
II PIm
t; It is’nt theory; It's a proved 

fact; We don’t ask you to take 
our word for it. Read the report 
of an authority, Mr. C. H. Claudy, 
recently published in a well-known 
magazine :

Statistics for a certain bad-

PMI&lfcai■lÉËaA!
/.x -

MSI I
RtitSy

iWMMfcm»

Illustrated booklet free on request.
Wwm
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Get Good Harness LIMITED

I MONTREALMA0CIN dfnl h CANAÜAlÆSi
TORONTO VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S. SYDNEY, N. S.I >

Any goods put out by this firm and bearing our 
yellow ticket trade mark are guaranteed. The 
Imperial Brand Harness is well known as High 
grade, and the 
makers stand be
hind it. We have 
never adopted any 
make-shift meth
ods to cheapen 
product on account 
of the high cost of 

, ... , , material, but stick
*° ° ^ standards of fifty-two years ago,
when this house was established. I f there is any- 

L*n*i ^OU 9ee<^ *n harness, ask your dealer for 
the Imperial Brand, or write us direct for it.
Ship same day order is received.

SAMUEL TREES & CO., Ltd.
MfrB. Harness & Saddlery Established 1866
48 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

;. '<
.

I

;

The Auto-Home GarageSPECIAL
BUGGY HARNESS.

Handsome, light road buggy 
harness, rawhide lined, track 
style, in. traces. Shaft

III: -AJ

belly band, beaded lines; folded 
and padded breeching seat and 
breast collar; three-quarter inch 
buckle over-check; track blinds; 
traces double and stitched 
throughout; trimmings are fin
ished in genuine hard rubber 
and near gold. This is the 
dandicst harness for the price 
in Canada, strong and reliable, 
every inch of it. Price only $35 
Special. Ask your dealer or 
order from fact
ory. Our Guar
antee—If it does 
not satisfy you, 
return it at our

THIS is just what you need 
for your car. It is built 
in sections; any one 
can erect 
painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes. Place your order 
early,h :ve a neat warm 
place for your car in 
cold weather. Send for 
full particulars.

our
.«fifty.ill TAG
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!■»! 1 $35I A. COATES & SONSexpense.g§
MANUFACTURERS
BURLINGTON

ONTARIO 
Box 151

Cane Feeding Molasses
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA

71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL.A wonderful f.iiu
necessary v, (ini |, x 

scientific stock in ,| 
wril e )1 ■ i ,

1 ' t.lining all the elements 
most; LIVE STOCK INSURANCEliI ii,licit . AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

In-foul mares, In-calf cows. Stallions, etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN II. HARRIS, 87 Golfvlew Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

■ Dominion Sugar Co., Limited
Chatham. Ontarioi| Head Office:
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„^h 785 4 lbs. of milk in the 7 days and 
L- -I» Sir Saddie Korndyke Segis, is a 
brother’ to Mabel Segis Korndyke 40 32 
£s This is getting into breeding that is 
ifdom equalled and never excelled. 
The Twenty daughters of King Segis 
Pontiac Posch bred to this great young 
£? £ one of the many big features of 
51re . i flrst two-day sale. Of the
°Tnre cows in Mr. Gooderham’s offering 

30 68-lb. cow, Aggie Fafprit Johanna,
• the hiehest. She is also one of eight 

T listed in the sale that have given 
^r lOoTbs of milk per day. Three other 
granddaughters of King of the Pontiacs 
Ind several smaller record cows of good 
individuality complete the offering.
;heL-2ieLtâs«"e'rÆ;

“day "cord co.s listed Nether- 
Und De Kol Princess, a choice five-year- 
dd is one of the youngest 30-lb. cows 
selling. Her official figures being 31.72 
f "[ butter and 708 lbs. of milk in 7 
‘Tv ° 2 750 lbs. of milk and 119 lbs. 
butter ^'in30 days—highest day 103.5 

Her bull calf is also one of five 
bulls selling. Two other mature

cows in this consignment arePunnybrook
Niner Segis 28.39 lbs. and Molly De Kol 
May 28 lbs., and both are still on test 
at this writing. Forest Ridge Segis 
Nancy by King Segis Pietertje a son of 
King Segis, and Fayne Segis Maud and 
Forest Ridge Nancy Fayne, twodaughters 
of King May Fayne, have 28.50 lbs. and 
26 45 lbs. respectively. Still another 
worthy of note is Correct Axi, a 9- 
months show heifer by Correct Change, 
and her two nearest dams average over 
31 lbs. of butter in 7 days.

Oak Park Stock Farm, Paris, (H. H. 
Bailey, Manager) consigns fifteen head, a 
splendid offering throughout—two lots 
in particular are really outstanding. 
The two referred to bring the 9 months 
son of Albino Josie King and a 7-year-old 
untested sister of the,great May Echo 
Sylvia. The latter is perhaps the best 
individual daughter of Inka Sylvia 
Beets Posch and she will be fresh, and il 
possible, tested before sale time—look lor 
her at the sale. The 9-months son of 
Albino Josie King is also a choice lndi- 
vidual with his three nearest dams 
averaging over 35 lbs. of butter i*1 7 days. 
His dam, Lakeview Hengerveld Wayne, 
is also the dam of that undefeated Cana
dian champion bull, Lakeview Dutchland 
Hengerveld 2nd. For a combination ot 
production and show-ring performance 
this calf offers many advantages.

W. C. Houck, Llenroc Farms, Chip- 
pa wa, Ontario, is the next largest con
signor with six head, five females and 
one bull. The latter is from a 24.25-lb. 
Cow and his sire, Superba King Rag Apple, 
Llenroc’s chief sire, is sired by that great 
bull, Rag Apple Korndyke 8th. Superba 
King Rag Apple is the third highest record 
bull in service in Canada to-day, and 
four of the five females consigned by Mr.
Houck will be carrying calves to his ser
vice. Carnatian Lass of Willow banks a 
24.17 lb. six-year-old cow is the highest ; 
Miss B.B. De Boer, a 21.07-lb. 3-year-old 
daughter of Butter Barron comes in 
second ; Korndvke DeKol Artis Prilly, 
a 20.05-lb. 3-year-old daughter of King 

I' Prilly Konigcn, third; and Llenroc 
Pontiac Ormsby a two-year-old daughter 
of Rag Apple Pontiac Korndyke De Kol, 
fourth. The calves they are carrying to 
the service of Superba King Rag Apple 
should increase their value three-fold.

A. E. llulet, Norwich, a breeder who 
is in the habit of strengthening any club 
sale in which he takes part, is sending 
the 29.51-lb. show cow Fairview Posch 
and her October heifer. This cow also 
has 708.9 lbs. of milk for the 7 days. 
These, with a 27-lb. 3-year-old heifer 
from J. B. Hanmer's herd gives Oxford 
county the only representation in the sale.

K. M. Dalgleish, Kenmore, consigns a 
22-lb. 2-vear-old daughter of his great 
sire, Fairview Korndyke Boy ; a 20.76-lb. 
2-year-old daughter of Woodcrest Sir 
Clyde; a 21.73-lb. daughter of Pontiac 
Artis Canada; a 26-lb. 4-year-o!d daughter 
of Sir Echo, % brother to May Echo 
Sylvia and last, a two-year-old heifer 
from a daughter of Fairview Korndyke 
Boy, one of the strong consignments to the 
sale and one that will meet with favor 
on sale day.

Suniv> brook Farm, Eglinton, has five 
head ; four females and one bull. The 
latter i- by a son of the great King Segis 
and his two nearest dams average 29.38 
lbs. of butter in 7 days. The females 
include three cows above 25 lbs. of butter 

of which is only a 3-year-old 
selected from one of the
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to be 29 cents per

i is more than it 
n of farm produce 
to Lioerpool under 
conditions.
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r--sp-’-jsaL-—i30-lb. w +

r H ^%<• /"Yes; but I 
use an auto
mobile.”

A . a.i -i îV •5*\.«jT t • yA l-fAll the 
more reason 
for a good 
road. Bad 

. roads ruin
-S automobiles.

Good roads 
not only save 

on autos but they 
halfway to town by 

ime in two.
■ right in objecting 
‘ everlasting main- 
lain macadam.
: Tarvia comes to 
e use of Tarvia re
surface and makes 
ost-proof, mudless, 
omobile-proof. A 
)sts very little to 
ays for itself over
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IIA Great Plowing Engine k

i:

This Case 10-20 Kerosene Tractor m
II !

Its fame for draw-bar work is matched by that 
of its belt work. It will drive a Case 20 x 36 
Thresher, with feeder and windstacker, and other 
machines requiring similar power. The belt pul- \ 
ley is properly placed, avoiding the usual awk
wardness. v

If you are interested- in a two or three-plow 
tractor for heavy duty work and one which is 
built to the highest standards, do not fail to write 
for a complete description of this Case 10-20.

We can offer you quick service in delivery, be
cause of our immense manufacturing facilities. 
You will be proud to own one of these popular 
tractors.

y i \HE country over, there is consistent and 
continuous applause rendered the Case 10-20 
Kerosene Tractor. i

In all the written and spoken recommendations, 
there always stands out prominently the comment 
that its performance and economy arc unbeatable.

Men say that it is unusually powerful for its 
size. They give due credit to its four-cylinder 
Case motor, valve-in-head type cast en bloc and 
mounted hross-wisc on the frame.

Under ordinary conditions this Case 10-20 ptills 
three plows. It develops 14.7 horsepower at the 
drawbar, which is 47 per cent in excess of its 
rating. This is the most liberal reserve power we 
know of in a tractor of this rating.

Such power means that 
there be no hesitancy at hard 
plowing. A great many own
ers have commended this 
Case 10-20 for breaking sod.
For every hard job it is a 
record-maker.

! : !f|| jS lit]

iff

1 ■hese facts can you 
ors afford to use a 
’ a single season !

T
I'.1

!/ ■Write today for complete 
ormation or visit a Case

any minfo 
dealer.

i ■■VANCOUVER
J. I. Case Threshing 

Machine Co., Inc.
Founded 1842

1772Erie St., Racine, WU-,U.S>.
(888) .

)NEY, N. S. an■elTRACTORSKEROSENE,
!j

iarage
ANTICIPATIONjst what you need 

It is built #your car. 
sections; any one 

it. It is
A Silo is almost will be greater thanas necessary on a 

farm as a pasture.^* 
It gives cattle Ts 

feed in the B

REALIZATION !erect 
ited and glazed 
iplete. Built in four 
5. Place your order 
y,h ;ve a neat warm 
e for your car in 
weather. Send for

I if you are not using a
■ h jynpHk T ë kMMgEA green 
- ^ I Ls|jBpiy°MW winter and when p

wajj^MBBSPclrought dries up the meadows W 
^Fin the summer. A Silo filled with 

B*'' green feed while it is fresh and succu- y
^ lent prcservesit and improves it and B

it eives cattle an appetizing and stimulating ration. Bissell B| 
Silos are of pine or spruce staves preserved in creosote oil, Ig 

steel splined, steel hoops, doors and staves are air-tight. 
s,.e , , annular sizes. Prices have leen made attractive. Consult

m freely as to your requirements. Illustrate.! folders on reque^^j|(3i

Good Shorthorn Bull I I

1I have . a few imported ones ready 
for service, as well as several 

of my own breeding. The 
price is not high.

WILL A. DRYDEN
Maple Shade Farm

:-;!f f
particulars. a

:0ATES & SONS
anufacturers

URL1NGTON
ONTARIO 

Box 151

Brooktin, Oat.

AiT. F BISSELL CO., LTD.,
10 vIILL STREET., ELORA, ONT. Mardella Shorthornswr

Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive 4- 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbe. of butter-fat in the R. O. P. teat. I 
have at present two exceptionally pood, young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger, as well 
as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed
ing and all are priced to sell. Write or call.
THOS GRAHAM - PORT PERRY. ONT. 

R. R. No. 5

I:
—We have a choice offering in young bulls, 6» 
for service. They are all of pure Scotch breed 
ing, and arc thick, mellow fellows, bred in the 

■■■ purple.
Myrtle, C.P.R~; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

Glengow ShorthornsIF CANADA
I

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT.

1 : *Beach Ridge Shorthorns and Yorkshires^^^oHchamp^n oy„ cSJT"
„■ iQic anri sire of the G. Champion bullock at Guelph Winter Fair, 1918. Young stock of all 
cuit sex, for sale; also young cows with calf at foot or in calf to Sylvan Power. We can supply

R. D, HUNTER. EXETER, ONTARIO

VNCE
' OR DISEASES ages.

any want in Yorkshires.m insurance at 
>y rail or water,

^Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
sire'Colden Duke (Imported), dam's official record 12,100 pounds milk and 595 pounds butter- 

far Hand-milked cow's daily records, Lellurias, Lavimas. Strawbierrys, Emilys, Etc.
CREDIT GRANGE1FARM. Meadowvale, Ont.__________________________________________________________

O.
Herd

ario.

in 7 day-, 
heifer. They

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.one
arc

SÜI

GRAHAM’S SHORTHORNS
Present offering 2 choice bulls sired by 
the Duke whose dam gave 13,599 lbs. of 
milk and 474 lbs. of butter fat, R. O. P. 
test- One dark Red 8 months. The other 
Roan 13 months. Can also spare a num
ber of females.
CHARLES GRAHAM, Port Perry Ont.

r v-'
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5-
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large herds 
sort that it

Front R 
comes arto 
and also a 
and sircd_
to May h. 
latter calf 
sale. Mr. I 
hold good i 
to Ornish; 
Ormsby J- 
Mr. Peel 1
four female 
just at sal 
his 30-lb.
months sor

W. F. t 
least, has a 
cows; a 19 
latter two £ 
daughter's 
Cornucopia 
great younj 
strong in tl 
Sylvia.

J
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1
msm til ruirrs

:
;v m ! R ^wThe°arÿ?!°f,^aJ?^7™”s^nd experiment

This wa's^Ky* Lhrea,UnSea0„^hseepGarraa,tn-Sa^nlr

San^|?adcUaerry^ADS °‘ Vofs^Z'®

Ktea ter saving! fT^x

threshing bill." enoafi,b to pay u* 
McCall

1TOP VIEW 
Note Magneto

I l| makes aii Mounting and 
Simple Governor■

1 ttrottirm. Senman 0.

The Grain- 
Saving 

Stacker
Compare ALPHAi with any other Engines ip

‘ «il Sit* QuestIt is much„___ . ... carefully made—you can see that at once—
every part is carefully machined to fit. That means long life

«ires the remarkable reliability for which the ALPHA is famous.

to see an Alpha at a neighbor's 

d , , , ?earesl roffice for and study the Gas
h0w “ S”,-da“ ^ » n»d-y«.'ll

EaBEES'
ci.iiir\MaA7i'£V.KffiJ!nTw“

more
A1

SXI
Su- 1 wish 1 

what will 
Ans.—Bl 

if the ope: 
Bleeding nt 
or cobwebs 
the blood 1

Swee

Will swee 
for pasture 

Ans.—Sv 
and will 
fall it is s 
the follow 
die, but if 
of young 
following y<

file D»C5«ma
v,tw looking into hopper showing 
gram trap near stacker 6m, also auger 
running from beneath trap for return- 
tag the taved grain to separator. iki>

OF MANUFACTURERS

.1 Vcwenl'’ ^*1” C.'rardeau, Missouri
n^XhBre£h„,^a“acst,,e£T'riy' £*""'■ *'

...... .

...

1 s.I f J i
Write to Any of These for Booklet:

LIST
Canada

r orest, Ontario 
Ltd .

If you don t get a chance 

or a dealer’s, send to! I ?F '

Robt. Roll Enfrinc A Th 
dominion Thresher Co. Lt 
Ernst Rros. Co Ltd., Mt. 
John Uoodison Thresher C

it ri

Sussex Mia Company V.tdB " WlnnJ**eK’ Man't-

C~" Whlt- * S«"-
United States

?^0, Ohio

SCI *18 ::

The De Laval Company, Ltd.
ÜÜ1SS

Cntdo^e. of ^T of on, i?hurn* ,an,d Butterworker,.M an7 of our l,ne« mailed upon request

• '>7

' !..

! 1: \
MONTREAL PETERBOROX._ WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

I m party,
81

SPRUCEDALE o. , ---------——-----

Shorthorns and Berkshire s :5horthorn Bulls
0«ftnX^gBret whose dam. 7"" >',,un« J’/*"- «' — ic-nble age. S, 
a 4 year-old R. O. herd>. has >> •' f1 „f Kuan ( bief (iOSliâ. H,. j, ,,S(>
lbs. fat. Shorthorns and Berkshirl-s :i'"' '°r salv
ages and sex for sale. Inspected invited dlffercm

Frank Teasdale, Concord,

1. To v 
out if certü 
or not?

2. Is it 
to run at 
pasture wit

Ans.—If 
animal we 
or to Prof. 
Shorthorn 
information 
the animal

2. Aero 
allowed to 
understood 
run with tl

Cond

1. Wha 
horse in coi

2. Hors 
breast, can 
What won' 
to this? \\ 
to syringe c

3. Slice;

I lit If lil'i

I Harnelbel Shorthorns
Herd headed by Gain ford St 
-vlarquis.

I

I; I
J. w. McPhersonIBgIT':;-; -/i ' : :

*1
ipreme, one of the best sons of the Great GainfordOnt. CROTON

ONTARIO for saleœ&ï,a Cs°„^h ** * foot, also 

VVe have also for sale 
Farm

Imported ShorthornsÜ § some open heifers and heifersS'?

■ some choice young bulls.
Sflmilo| T V mik‘ from Islington Station.
Samuel Truesdale, Manager,
Harry McGee, Proprietor, 61 Forest Hill Rd!,

iim SIRES IN SERVICE;
Imp. Clipper Prince

(Bred by Geo. Campbell)

one
Imp. Collynie Ringleader

(Bred by Wm. Duthic) Islington, Ont. 
Toronto, Ont.

Imp. Orange Lord

(Berd by Geo. Anderson)
VVecalveslÆotTïï'edf3*1a'T imp°|d, ^^les wi, h
""Ported bulls and 8 homelrîl’bnn'^'l^r females> 19 
agc. If interested write „ d Pu h’ of serviceable 

crcstcd, wnte us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
Phone Burlington.

■ *
■ Herd headed by D^m^^P086 SllOrthomS

Inspection of herd solicited. “ ' to Uum|nator must be disposed of, and are priced to sell.

J* A. & H. M. PETTIT
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm.

m t ï 'Weldwood Farm it?Farmer’s AdvocateJ■ r v Hi^hland Fake Farms
R.W. E.'bvRNABY8CT P"“d

Ans 
lowing, thr 
good tonic 
iron, genii; 
Feed the ho

2. If th 
bathing ma 
should lx‘ 1 
a two per 
If the lute 
apply a lin 
of iodine ai 
ounces each

3. The I 
inflammat i< 
cold. If 
covered wi 
sight will 1 
disease ■■! 
rumina n 
the an;r;.:l 
the 
ulcers
ary blindai' 
weeks km
perirui
animai 
antisi j ; n 
mem i , a
acid arid I 

twice , | |
effect i - 
the
other th ,u

1.London, Ontario!

, , ", B-O. P. Prices reasonable. Inspection in DiVPe and dual-purpose, one of which haiCaledonia, G.T.R. PEART Sro«edouPleased to meet trains at Hagersville, M.
, 1 «BOS.. Phone 70-16, Caledonia, Ont , R.R. No. 3.

C.R.,H-ddlSlo,,», VonRc Si. «FFERSON, ONT.

SPRUCE GLEN FARM■
isjsvevsp" Sc",ci "«-«s %fssrsits

Pure Scotch
We have several choice 
(imp.), one by Right V 
Newton Cedric (imp )
R. M. MITCHELL

Shorthorn Bulls and F
calves now coming are all by this 
prices before buying elsewhere.

SHORTHORNSr
We have for sale

James McPherson &
' a number of 

SONSn young bulls fit for service and a few choice heifers.

. - DUNDALK. ONTARIO
•■Commander” =n.r,964 = calvJd^^o,^,^ SHORTHORN BULL ”

....£,5-^ si1----------------------------•_ Bnonia- Ont- phone a-lS.R.R.No.3. Will meet Caledonia trains

sv , , , , Scotch-T°PPed Shorth
'. Prices rv - tot.it* a

and
, orns

•T, ;lnd for frviv,.. Two are by Rapheal
and several by our present herd sire,

m

K R \,,
cnialcM " V'nl '"■■"ï

FREEMAN, ONTARIO

!*y Ruby Mani 
1 'iinford Marquis

»....
W G. GERRIe" ay‘ , Dtr oi young cows calving early to the service of the same 

F -P. R. Station

a son of 
p). Our: \Vt n • ... F f,! ? f in rail L‘\ t ; i 

iU.i \ 1
to Get

^ H. No. 1, El ora, Ont
Fin i GH VRIi ni: o on farm, Bell 'PhoneChoice Shorfhoi

1 orrespondunce solicited.

Bell wood. Ontario.

*.1...m-«Scotch Shorthorn
'l'iu!.'d7.n thmJ°rd Po,,nt a stamf„np'bred sonS0afn,?hr0anS>' 7'VPraI of the9e are brcd t0 m7 Present 
^O. right , ^ontyt^ Sî Tht' Pri"'

i.

cmalesii Heifersv
in Gulf i. v. HFragrance, etc all good

tw<> real herd head
.....:ylh’r j"' Sea lieu: .
it i n"' or, Puiucularx.6 l>rumbo, ()nt

-, . g™,------- ------- ,.LA‘" k G>.MI'Hl •

Spring Valley Shorthorns
1 n^d.nd .fru,n a show cow. A number of other v--„1 eluplictn^ and telegraph by Ayr. ^

1 ;

Shorth•• G.* m 1'ride
d1, d, ■ a-.’ - ■ : - F,f'.'d.-i-'ri.j'Sir,-rreii'i'VTiddd.s'iW,',',,."”; Æ

(All railn.ad's. Bell 'phone)

' :
BROS

Cobour^, Ontario

a
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laree herds of the province and are of the 
sort that make them worthy of the herd.

R. N. Holt by of Port Perry, 
comes another bull from a 30-lb. dam 
and also a bull from a 22-lb. two-year-old 
and sired by a three-quarter brother 
to May Echo Sylvia. The dam of the 
latter calf will again be tested before 
sale Mr Holtby’s females are all young, 
hold good official records and all are bred 
to Ormsby Jane Burke, grandson of 
Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie, 46.33 lbs. 
Mr Peel from the same district brings 
four females, three of which are freshening 
just at sale time, all to the services of 
his 30-lb. herd sire, lie also lists a 14- 
months son of May Echo’s Prince.

W F Elliott, last but by no 
least, has an offering of three good young 
COWS- a 1918 heifer and a 1918 bull. I he 
latter two are sired by May Echo Sylvia’s 
daughter's son, May Sylvia Pontiac 
Cornucopia. The cows are all bred to this 
great young sire which makes this offering 

' in the blood of the great May Echo

From I

(ompare!
f/hÊephcuù %>

t

:
*!

ti
;

EfE^585S«M ions

iparators
aw and moisture the^i

McCall Brothorn. Q

I
=
:means

i

Hr

strong
Sylvia.SB the proof. I 

in purchasing
T^xON’T believe everything you 

not permit mere sales talk to'.?8 • Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

!
iphonograph.

When you are planning the purchase of the greatest of all musical instru
ments let your EARS, EYES and BRAIN compose the jury that will 
return the verdict as to which ù the best phonograph for you. Compare 
the Pathephone with any other phonograph and in your comparison note 
particularly the following :—

Stopping Bleeding.
1 wish to castrate a 2-year-old bull 

what will stop bleeding?
Ans.—Bleeding may not be serious 

if the operation is properly performed. 
Bleeding may be stopped by using clamps 
or cobwebs and flour will somtimes stop 
the blood flow.

Sweet Clover for Pasture.
Will sweet clover stand the second year 

for pasture?
Ans.—Sweet clover is a biennial plant 

and will give you some pàsture the 
fall it is seeded, and may be pastured 
the following year. The old plants 
die, but if allowed to go to seed a crop 
of young plants will be produced the 
following year.

D»CZ B. B.
hopper showing 
or fan, also auger 
h trap for retura- 
io separator. *

m
Rich, full, musical and natural—a fro* 
production of the original.

CONVENIENCE Reproduction being by means of a sapphire 
OF OPERATION there are no needles to change and no

wear on the record.

PERFORMANCE [t will play any record. Do not knowingly 
limit yourself to only one kind of record.

Beautiful reproduction of classical furni
ture instead of ugly boxes.

re-TONI
atavia. New York 
lo, New York *<88.V.
Company, Racine, W| 

Johnaville, New York 
Vorka, Pottstown, Pennsylvania 
ockford Illinois 
t Co Springfield, II'<nols 
ennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
leville, Illinois

so me n I .
H. S.

fiSMBMsg

■■at. Vernon, Indiana 
eCo., Hopkins, Minnesota 
i- C-o., Port Huron, Michigan 
illlon, Ohio
y, Indianapolis, Indians 

S. Agency) Moliue, III! 
mond, Indiana 
ctady, New York

during Company, 
Stacker

?f
' / CABINET

DESIGNA OffShorthorn Families.
1. To whom should I apply to find 

out if certain Shorthorns are Scotchbred 
or not?

2. Is it against the law to allow a bull 
to run at large or to turn him out to 
pasture with your other cattle. W. S.

Ans.—If the name and number of the 
animal were submitted to this office 
or to Prof. G. E. Day, Secretary of the 
Shorthorn Breeders' Association, Guelph, 
information regarding the breeding of 
the animal would be furnished.

2. According to law a bull is not 
allowed to run at large. It is generally 
understood that a bull is not allowed to 
run with the herd on pasture.

Condition Powder -Lotion.
What is a good powder to put a 

horse in condition?
2. Horse has a hard swelling on tiic 

breast, caused by rubbing on the manger. 
What would be a good lotion to apply 
to this? What should I put in the water 
to syringe out the wound ?

3. Sheep go blind. What has caused
1.. I).

•if f,
CONSTRUCTION Note with what care and expert workman- 
AND FINISH

*
ship the Pathephone is built and the extra 
fine finish not only on the front but all 
over,—the quality goes right through.

I

>rns Although the Pathephone is better built, 
better finished, better designed and better 
value than any other phonograph it costs 

than the ordinary phono-

r RICE
the Great Gainford

“JACOBEAN” PATHÉ
Price (215.00

in Jacobean Oak, Mahogany and Walnut

The Pathe'dealer will show you how easy it is to
cash payment—probably less than you expected to pay—will bring to your home 
the greatest entertainer ever invented.

no more money 
graph.heifers and heifers

Pathephone, how a smallown a

lington, Ont. 
foronto, Ont.

l.
PATHE FRÈRES PHONOGRAPH SALES CO.

TORONTO 4fl•ns Montreal Office: MX} New Biris Bldg.
>ounds of milk in a year. 
=>r the natural increase in 
f, and are priced to sell.

Iit? ?kdvocate Ans I. A teaspoonful of the fol
lowing. three times daily, makes 
good tonic:
iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica. 
Feed the horse well and give daily exercise.

2. If the swelling is hard, frequent 
bathing may bring it to a head, when it 
should lx- lanced and syringed out with 
a two [>er cent, carbolic acid solution. 
If the lump is more or less calloused 
apply a liniment made of 4 drams each 
of iodine and iodide of potassium and 4 
ounces each of alcohol and glycerine.

3. 1 he blindness may be caused from 
inflammation set up by irritation or

If neglected the eye may become 
covered with a scum and in time the 
sight wo be lost. There is an infectious 
disease the eye which occurs among 
rumina ni 1 he first symptoms are that 
the animal is feverish and tears run from 
,e o) i : the eye becomes clouded and 

ulcers ni,; I ; a in on the surface. Tempor- 
arV Eli';, i : it- s may occur for two or three 
weeks

'/wAübff},
a very 

Equal parts sulphate of
RNS rnyoung bulls of hie get 
pose, one of which has 
ains at Hagersville, M. 
nia. Ont., R.R. No. 3.

tm In Positioo

SUPER SPARK
For motor care, tractor», sta
tionary and marineengrinee.

more engine missing 
more new plugs 
more deaning plues 
more carbonised plugs 

U Anyone can put them on. 
m Approved by university 
r engineer» and motorists.
I $2.26 each ; $9 for set of 4.

Super Spark Co. of Canada 
1 30 Simcoe St., Oshawa, Ont.

SPECIAL OFFER 
This ad and $1.60 entitles 
you to one Super Spark.

THORNS NO'inhoice heifers.
UNDALK, ONTARIO Sunnybrook Holsteins!
ed by Burnfoot Chief- 
l 7,850 as 3 yr. old in 
sure and price is right. 

frite for particulars or 
meet Caledonia trains

cold. The Bull is the first consideration!
XV» a few for sale highly strained in the blood of the World's Record cows.
Wons Ilcngcrveld Segis (une of Canada's greatest bulls). Nothing olfvicd that is
k«lng dams. Inspection invited. Write for part,culars.

Jos. Kilgour, Eglinton P.O., North Toronto

mall sons of Sir 
not from high

1TE ft.
d to sell. We have 
service of the same

xr II f Q 1 from R.O.P. champions and dams and sisters of R.O.P. championYoune Dulls tor 0«U6 Sjre(] by Canary Hartog, and some by a son of Queen Butter Baroness,

Holstein BullsBell wood. Ontario.
it is seldom that there isout

permuiH ; 1 .-iindness. Drenching the 
animal v. ith halts and then applying 
antiscr ; i ' *

ers "7 ZZ , . n^LtA;M D, - 110 Priced right—These youngsters are exception-A FcW Select iiOlSLein Dulls ally good individuals; all from good dams and 
eirpd bv May Echo Prince, a H brother to.May Ivdio Sylvia. Five arc old enough for service. Can 
hired n> »•»> „ , , t our 30-lb. hire, Gip-ry Pontiac Ç nrnucopia.

few heit.rsDr.n JOS. PEEL, R.R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ontario.

■ bred to my present 
(imp.). The priccl 

■rvice.
b nions to the eyes is a treat- 

in':nt 1 1 mended. Equal parts boracie
aci'i an : 1 uiomel dusted into the 
twice 
effecti ■ 
the si

15 ready for service, 1 younger. From dams 
with 32 7 lbs. butter in 7 days to those priced for 
the most conservative buyer. Females also.also spare a

eyes
hy with a powder blower is 

It is possible that 
i' have gone blind from causes 

l ai I hose above mentioned.

R. M. HOLTBY
R.R. NO. 4, PORT PERRY, ONTARIO

__ - ■ UAlctAinc — I am offering a choice lot of bull calves, all sired by^^|)||‘|UT Grove nOI5l“ins May Echo Champion, who is a full brother to the 
Echo Sylvia. All arc from R. O. M. dams and good individuals. Also having

id landed at my farm 
representatives ,-f the 
alves at f iot. 21 heif- 
Augusta. Miss Rams-

' ^1 at ment.
world's champion. May .
usuai bff^£1nI?sm TamV,°Take'Radial Cars from North Toronto

Ï 1 l The Advocate Advts. Pay.other i i RICHMOND HILL, ONT.
Cobourg, Ontario
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33-LB. GRANDSONS OF LULU KEYES
Keyes ”, StMeMÏ. Tm^ln These

youngsters are all fust-class individuals, and their dams' records run as high as 33.28 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days. Several of them must go quick to make room

(Hamilton House Farms) COBOURG, ONT.D. B. TRACY
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Manor Farm Consigns to the

Canadian National Holstein Sale
EXHIBITION GROUNDS

II■
i

■

I

Toronto, Ontario, April 10th and 11th, 1919
11 ' I

TWENTY DAUGHTERS OF KING SEGIS PONTIAC
KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH.

At 4 years 9A ,
Butter................................ 26 days.
Milk   o2.54 lbs.
Average per cent, fat . ..1  51H? lbs"
At 3 years. 5-0*
Milk!!;”...................................................................................... 29.62 lbs.
Average per cent. ......................... 46H~lbs-
(World’s record when made.)

$b S':' POSCH
A FEW OF THE TWENTY DAUGHTERS.

Segis Vincent (2-year-old).........  32} ]}]*■

Segis Car Bom (2-year-old)..........  bs>

Manor K. S. Ingals (3-year-old).....  Jo ?I !,S’
A number of these heifers are from granddaughters of S

-
:? i

I1E:
I :

~

i

:
i KING KORNDYKE SADIE KEYES

Sire Sir Sadie Korndyke Segis, brother 
dyke (at 4 years).

Butter.........
Milk..............................................................................
Dam—Lulu Keyes.
Butter..........Milk..............;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.........
Butter (30 days) i...........
Milk (30 days)..................
Highest day’s milk..... ii."."L"...............

Our females are all bred to this 
dam, Lulu Keyes, 
cow of the breed.

BESIDES THESE GREAT HEIFERS.
I am selling among others

to Mabel Segis Korn-
X.Aaggie Faforit Johanna.

Sif...........................  ................... ;.............................. 30.68 lbs.
Milk highestday:::::::;;:::;;::;;::;......................................£=•
PontÛy Arüs<Canada)nt'aC 3 ^ ^yuar^daughier "5

Two daughters of Manor P. H. Belle 
daughter of King of the Pontiacs.
7 .Al\ untested daughter of Pietje Inka De 
junior 4-year-old, etc., etc.,

........ 40.32 lbs.

........ 610.20 lbs.
;î '■ V .................... 36.05 lbs.

....................  785.40 lbs.

....................  144.39 lbs.

.....................3,191.80 lbs.
...................  122.80 lbs.

, , great young sire. His
was perhaps the most perfect high-record

a 28.01-lb. grand- 

Kol, a 28-lb.71
!I ^etc.

The Greatest Consignment Ever Selected
:

ill From One Herd For a Canadian AifctioniIf IE'■ ' y '
look them over before the sale

: ■'■?■'? 8 Gordon S. Gooderhamm

MANOR FARMS Clarkson, Ontariol

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. building would have to be taken into 

consideration.HOSPITAL FOR INSANE . , . Almost anyone can erect
a form and build a cement wall, but it 
a3 ioS,a stone"mason to build a stone wall. 
A 12-inch wall would be thick enough for 

| cement, but for stone it would be 20 or 
24 inches. It will require about 70 cubic 
yards of gravel and 60 barrels of cement, 
using it in the proportion of one to eight 
and building the wall 9 feet high. The 
Moor will require 35 cubic yards of gravel 
and 28 barrels of cement. It will require 
about 31 cords of stone. The amount 
of sand and lime will depend somewhat 
on the class of stone. Round stone will 
take more mortar than will flat stone.

(Seeding Down the Farm.
As I cannot get help would you advise 

to seed down the farm and buy cattle, 
or sell outright and move to town?

A. B.
Ans.—It will depend a good deal on 

conditions and circumstances. Some

HAMILTON ONTARIOPresent herd sire is 
hia sonsme

\

■ AM4.i lbs. of milk

Iviy c^eYes--5 sisters and dam average 115 lhs nf mnv ,-m,k J a day* Sire:—King
ÉcrhoSylviâ, world’s greatest cow. Dam-__PrinmnoT r ln w-y’ a brother to May
^nml ura”d 23,71 Ibs‘ of butter in 7 days with 91 111/n,1*1? of. Mlddleton, with 611 lbs.

H H RAH PvatMr' "that ' may youmore9yboSut0himer ^ ^ Hc is t>ri=ed to
H. H. BAILLY, Mgr., Oak Park Stock Farm

T,men
can content themselves in town, while 
others are very unsettled, and the in
activity after years of hard labor shortens 
their lives. If help cannot be secured, 
and you have things convenient 
farm, would it not be better to crop 
what you can and pasture the rest? Of 
course, if your financial circumstances 
such that

■ H
i M 1 ' !

:

I*
■

covon your Sheep Unthrifty.if T ml _ ------------------------ ---------------------Paris, Ontario, Canada

a - ., ^f™°^ale Holstein-Friesians

Write to-day.

Brother to the *50.(X)of ^G'S pONTIAG DUPLICATE^
also for females. We are pricing a nûmber nf h7ï.™yJ'tjServlre and all are show calves Writ 
mondale, a grandson of the great Mav I-Vh^Q i”erS'^red to our own herd sire Sylvius wr n ntn us

is c
I have a flock of sheep which I have 

pastured in the same lot for twelve years.
healthy during the winter but 

when put on summer pasture, which is 
mostly high and rocky, the lambs take 
scours and quite a number die. All of 
them are

wil
are They areyou could live comfortably in 

town it might be all right to dispose of 
the larnt. However, comparatively few 
retired farmers arc contented with town 
or city life; they would be happier doing 
a little around the farm.

Th,

sire
BrcRAYMONDALE FARM

Vaudreuil, Que. PriD. RAYMOND, Owner, 
Queen'. Hotel, Montreal

stunted and unthrifty. I have 
this trouble for the past three years. 
Will keeping the sheep on the same pasture 
year after year prove detrimental?

j3
a

PieWall Under Barn.
I, wish to pvt a wall uncUm my barn 

which is preferable, stone 
Which would be the cheaper, stone at 
$7 per cord or gravel at 40 cents per yard- 
cement at current prices? ! [uw thick 
should a cement wall be, and how much 
would it take under a barn 40 by 70 feet? 
How many cords of stone would it take 
for a stone wall? How thick should the 
wall be? How much gravel and cement 
would it take to put a floor in full s;7(. 
How high should the ceiling lie?

fc
Lai

or i enient ?
J. R. B.

Ans.—The pasture sometimes become 
I infected with the tapeworm, and sheep 
will take it from pasturing on infected 
ground. The worm causes the sheep 
and Iambs to become stunted and it very 
often causes death from emaciation. It 
is possible that the diarrhoea is caused 
from something which the lambs get to 
eat. It may be that there is not sufficient 
feed on the pasture to sustain the number 
of sheep and lambs which you have on it. 
The symptoms would indicate lack of 
proper feed, or 
experienced this trouble for three years, 
it would be advisable to put the flock on 
fresh pasture and see if the trouble 
continues to persist.

, r m D™|Lü HOLsiEIN-FRÏESÏÀNS

o-i 0 _________ ___ ____________ ’ at°P i7S Scarboro P.Q. Ont
OÏlVPr .Stream Holstein S—Special offering: One bull JTTT"
Whose five nearest dams average 31 31 Ih i Dam a daughter of Kim; ?crvlce,a fine indinea: eat dams average 30?K. butte r 3 da^ ™of K.’nf L

come and see them. Priced to sell. ” laVe others younger. Write at onM foî p? ,

La
Cb
ste

■ f
S7

a $
ne;or hotterJ. A. R.

Ans.—Either stone or cement makes a 
very satisfactory wall; as to which would 
be the cheaper would depend a good deal 
on the distance the material would have 
to be hauled. Then, too, the cost of

W0JACOB MOCK & SON, R R. 1, Tavistock, Ont
CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

young bulls ready for 
immediate sale.

LcAfter havingi worms.Offurg for sale some choice
; service from tested dams 

1 hone or write. Priced right for

COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO
0^GRIESBACH BROS.Hi
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Sale I
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1 !

The records of his grandam and great-grandam average >!
: ï$ !

.• • •

>19 m
There are no such excuses necessary in the pedigrees of the 125 lots selling in the Canadian 

National Holstein Sale—Canada s first great two-day sale—at the Exhibition Grounds, 
Toronto, Ontario, on April 10-11. The dam—the sire—and the individual in the ring 
will be of first interest in so far as this offering is concerned. It is a pretty good plan 
to see that the ANIMALS YOU BUY have those high records—and then, those 

high averages right close up; keeping in mind, of course, something more than a 
sprinkling of good breeding, back even to the fourth and fifth generations. It's Holsteins 
of this sort that deserves the appreciation of all. You can buy them, Mr. Breeder, at the

Ti

1 1

£ ÜJGHTERS.
................... 22.01 lbs.*
................... 21.71 lbs.
................... 21.39 lbs.
...................19.72 lbs.
...................16.37 lbs.
.................. 22.15 lbs.
^daughters of King 
leriing around sale 
of our junior herd

I
i
IS~ I
I

V

:eyes

it: ■ ;Mabel Segis Korn-
■Canadian National Sale, Toronto, Ontario, April 10-11, 1919X I

If
40.32 lbs. 

610.20 lbs. ;S
'.......... 36.05 lbs.

.......... 785.40 lbs.

.......... 144.39 lbs.

..........3,191.80 lbs.

.......... 122.80 lbs.
young sire. His 

;rfect high-record

■I■r
&

I 1
Auctioneers:H. H. BAILEY, Secretary Sale Directors:

G. S. GOODERHAM „ 
L. H. LIPSIT

R. E. HaegerB. V. Kelly! 1 riteH■ • I,0«k PaVk Farm T. S. Wood -PARIS ONTARIO
II

fetion il
Æ f 1 :, •- M4— ' . I

i, Ontario ' I a ifPremier Holsteins
OAK PARK FARM AT THE

Sow Sweet Clover
Id have to be taken into 

Almost anyone can erect 
mild a cement wall, but it 
mason to build a stone wall.
I would be thick enough for 
or stone it would be 20 or 
will require about 70 cubic 
I and 60 barrels of cement, 
proportion of one to eight 

:he wall 9 feet high. The 
re 35 cubic yards of gravel 
of cement. It will require 
Is of stone. The amount 
me will depend somewhat 
stone. Round stone will 

tar than will flat stone.

ep Unthrifty.
:k of sheep which I have 
same lot for twelve years, 
hy during the winter but 
ummer pasture, which is 
id rocky, the lambs take 
te a number die. All of < 

îd and unthrifty. I have 
>r the past three years.
■ sheep on the same pasture 
prove detrimental?

J. R. B.
isture sometimes become 
he tapeworm, and sheep 
m pasturing on infected 
worm causes the sheep 
:ome stunted and it very 
ath from emaciation. It, 
t the diarrhoea is caused 
which the lambs get to 

that there is not sufficient 
ire to sustain the number 
lbs which you have on it. 
would indicate lack of

■ worms. After having 
trouble for three years,

sable to put the flock on 
ind see if the trouble 
list.

Canadian National Sale hf §
iVERY year adds to its prestige as a fodder and 

pasture plant. Current prices for other clovers 
are testimonies not to their popularity, but to 

their wider and more persistent failure. Sweet Clover
E !i

EXHIBITION GROUNDS 1

^ is a surer crop, a bigger producer of splendid feed, and 
a wonderful soil builder as well. Solve this year's 
clove problem by sowing it. You will eventually, 
anyhow.

As a better plant than the others, finer and of 
better quality, with higher food qualities, we recom
mend our own strain, known as Canadian Albotrea. 
To our hundreds of customers of last year we wish 
to intimate that, while sales have been enormous, we 
have still a reasonable supply left. Orders given at 
once will be filled. Three weeks of business at pres
ent volume will clean us out of that strain. Send in 
your,order at following quotations: >
Canadian Albotrea, First Grade 

Second Grade 
Third Grade

White Blossom Sweet Clover, First Grade

In comparing the prices, please note that while it 
requires 20 lbs. or so per acre of White Blossom, you 
may get a seeding with 12 lbs. or so of our own select 
strain of Yellow Blossom, Canadian Albotrea. Prices 
are F.O.B Listowel, Ont.

Toronto, Ont., April 10th and^llth, 1919

■

Ht» ■

IH

16 CHOICE SELECTIONS INCLUDING i
I he best individual daughter of Inka Sylvia Beets Posch. This young 

cow by the same sire as the World’s greatest milk producer May Echo Sylvia, 
is one of the greatest individuals ever listed for a Canadian sale ring. She 
will be fresh and if possible will be tested before sale time.

Our other females are mostly young cows, freshening aroung sale time. 
They are a choice lot throughout, combining the blood of the breeds best 
sires, viz., KingJof the Pontiacs, King Segis, Colantha Johanna Lad, 
Brookbank Butter Baron, Cornelius Posch, Grace Fayne 2nds Sir Colantha’ 
Prince Abberkerk Mercena, Sir Pietertje Posch DeBoer and Victor De Ko 
Pietertje. And such dams as Blanch Lyons DeKol 33.31 lbs. and Tweed White 
Lady 37.43 lbs., etc.

■
! ! i

!
: f
i|

I
16 if

;mrI$25.00 per bu.

20.00 “ •*

17.50 “ “
13.50 “ “

j
f |

-- !

ii :
. ii!

<.

IN BULLS SI
»Our offering is limited to one only, in the 9 month’s son of 

Lakevicw Hengerveld Wayne, the dam of the undefeated 
Champion, Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd. This young
ster is a perfect individual and his sire Albino Josie King is 
a son of the 41.14 lb. $25.000 cow Albino Josie. His three 
nearest dams average 35.02 lbs. of butter in 7 days and he is 
w°rth his Weight in Victory Bonds at the head of a good herd.

; i I ; -1 f ■
I
■I

5 t '■
I
4

Look up the Premier Consignment the first day of the sale.

OAK PARK STOCK FARM PARIS, ONTARIOH. H. BAILEY 
Manager

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

«

l*
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m
■

"3

Canadian Albotrea Clover Company, Limited
Shipping Office and Warehouse:

Listowel Ontario

'
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
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%

You Save Your Springs, 
Engines and Tires — 
You Get Easy Com
fort in Riding—when 
you equip your Ford 
with

I#

There’s no use crying 
over lost milk

Ownership of Fox.
A party were out fox hunting and 

started a fox, and another 
and shoots it. Who can claim the fox, 
or how should it be divided?

Ontario.

■

man goes out

8»
Reader.

Ans. YVe do not think that it 
legally be taken from the man who has 
it, or that he is obliged to divide it, or 
the proceeds'of sale of it, with anyone!

can
JF you had had an Ideal Green Feed Silo this last winter, 

your cows would have given 25 per cent ,store milk and 
your feed bills would have been 20 per cent less, in the 
bargain.

Ill

, 1 -

SHEIDEE Distributing Hay in Mow.
Can any of the readers of ‘ ‘The Farmer’s I 

Advocate” suggest a device for'putting 
the hay on one side of the mow as it 
falls from the hay fork? 1 only desire 
to fall one-half the mow. J. S. C.

Ans.—An extra track might be put in, 
or the hay fork rope may be attached to 
the purline and the hay drawn up over 
the beam. The hay will draw up all 
right if boards are placed up the side of 
the mow. If desirous of using the track 
in the centre of the barn, it might be 
possible to nail boards near the centre of 
the barn roof sloping into the mow, and 
braced there by scantling or poles secured 
to the purline.

II
■

111Bill : wlI ; ÏÏÎIS From this you can figure how much bigger your profits 
would have been, with milk at such high prices.

»

“ Make Rough Roads Smooth"I 1
Easy to attach. No holes to 

bore. Weight. 20 lbs. per set. This 
is the original cantilever shock ab- 
•orber. Canadian Patent 172892. 
No other can have the same effi
ciency or give the same easy riding 
and freedom from jolts, jars and 
side-sway.

I
You can’t remedy your oversight now, but

lie you can pre
pare now to get all the milk you are entided to, next winter.

■
i . , . r.
1

1IS1E
NOW is the time 

to install an
IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO

II

Single 
Arm 
Style, 

I Set of 
Four

I ■
Summer will soon be here, and the first 

thing you know another winter will 
around and you’ll have no silo.

Write today for our catalogue, which not 
only shows why the Ideal is the best sil

Varieties of Mangels.
can

I 9
I ; 1 • Where. ... rope-making machines

be obtained, and what is the price of 
same?

2. YVhat is the best variety of mangels 
to sow for pigs and cows? M. R. D.

Ans.—1. We have been unable to 
obtain the information regarding 
making machine.

2. At the Experimental Farm, Guelph 
such varieties as Yellow Leviathan, Ideal’ 
button s Mammoth Long Red, Tankard 
Cream, Giant White Feeding, and Colossal 
White are among the heaviest yielding 
varieties of mangels and sugar mangels. 
All give very good yields, are firm and 
grow fairly well out of the ground, which 
makes harvesting easier than where they 
grow deep in the soil.

P| 1 come 1.$ - $10 m ed
peRTwin 

Arm 
Style. 
Setofj 
Four !

bl<o you
buy, but contains much valuable information 

about silos and silage.
cana rope- U1

the
THE DE LAVAL CO., Ltd. ser

ext
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY 

SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Sole manufacturer» in Canada of the famous De Laval 
Cream Separator* and Ideal Green Feed Silos.
Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and Butt «-workers.
MONTREAL^ “X "" “*"* mailed “P°" ro**e‘t

meroi;:? SiH FMake your Ford ride like a lim
ousine. Over 200,000 in use to-day 
Remit by Money Order or Postal 
Note. Put a set on and try them 
for 30 days. Money back if 
are not satisfied.

1 Alpha
Cate* Na

11 supra PETERBORO 
VANCOUVER 

50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE 
WORLD OVER

WINNIPEG: y; R
sir you

Millet.
IS How many pounds of millet are there I -V 

to a bushel? When is it advisable to sow 
millet for pasture? How many pounds to 
the acre should be sown? If used for 
winter feed, when should it be sown and 
how much to the acre? Would 
advise cutting it with the mower or

Will it mature along Lake Huron
sufficiently to be used for next year’s 
seed! Is it good feed for horses, cows 
and hogs?

vRichards-Wilcox Canadian Co.
i .

Limited
^3 Chelaea Green m w■■ LONDON ONTARIO FIELD TILE(3) you

Duality liinMWn'l'|nn'°T,/arnj 01! orc^ar(^ we can supply all sizes best 
Write for prices '* '*y r‘lc anr^ Wl11 guarantee prompt shipment.

binder?■ W
Vttm na

NATCO IMPERISHABLE SILO
Hon t consider purchasing a Silo until 
unich lasts for generations.

Ei
A. P. S.

Ans—Weight per measured bushel is 
around 24 pounds. The crop is not 
extensively used for pasture but may be 

around June 1st, sowing about 25 
pounds of seed. It is sown about the 

I same time and same rate for hay. It is 
advisable to cut it with the mower 
A b et should mature along Lake Huron.

I , 1,,ct hay has had an injurious effect on 
horses. If fed in moderation and mixed 
with other roughage it is fair fodder for 
cattle. Millet meal has been fed to 

I hogb, hut it does not compare with 
wheat or bar ey in matter of 
produces a somewhat softer pork*

;■ r
iiiii you let us tell you about the Silo

Send direct to Ottawa 
port and booklet “Pa 
patenta advertised in the "Patent Review

for free patentability re
tent Protection " Clients' xEadluEn FlREnPR00FING C0MpANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

Agriculture Dept., Dominion Bank Bldg. TORONTO
Ml sown

Harold C. Shipman & Co.il
ATTORNEYS

awrWAL tMAHBtWS, OTTAWA, CANADA.

Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Sh Hi|-—m JUST JERSEYSi ow
among other majo?award30firsttfor’<them^t’fi0hif’ 0c,tob< r’ Brampton Jerseys won 
the greatest award which can be wnn of the breed, which is. perhaps,
these was Beauty Maid the rh-im °n \ 113' 1 ,v World s Greatest Dairy Show. Among also bred and oL^ the dam a^H iVnOUrV^ea.Vld R O/‘- butter cow for Canada. We 
butter cow for Canada VVhv lmpoJ"te4 tbe sire of the mature champion R.O.P.

tor Canada. Why not make your selections from the Brampton herd?

I
I

88
gains andh

w B. H. BULL & SONSCOATICOOK , QUE. BRAMPTON, ONTARIO:: ::Soil Tonics.i U WoodvT^w Farm Herd headedSl^wt?™ ^ MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
IFDCrvc of his dan1i?lJ.r^.n î,1, id Champion Ronwer, winner of first prize with five

London, Ontario
JNO. PRINGLE,Prop. cowsanVSw oui woT"!8 and Prices right. We work our show

Is carbonate of lime sold by 
firms good for crops, and what 
best applied to?

2. To what

I.Will Sell Few Fresh Jersey Cows
g^3.W&‘8Si£RS5te

Woodst'^Vbmr "tunes1 J
■dam Oxford sSilvvi Bell, milked 38 lbs. day 

7d pomts at Guelph 1 1(1 days in milk. Kirsi can 
J;!1'1' i .developed and was breeder of Beauty M aid
Champion four-year-old butter 
Canada, also Woodstock. Put, . 
shire Boar Eastern Prov. Ibid-j7
IRA NICHOLS. R R. No 2, Burgessville. Ont

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered

ll»M I

mil

some 
crops is it

crop should basic slag be

Is it advisable to spread lime and 
stable manure together?

4. VY’hat is the best

months, applied ?

The Edgeley Championll îYS-~^r^sent offering: Two young bulls dropped June 
,. _ .J918, °Pe aired by Brampton Prince Stephen, dam

mute, dim lbs. fat in one year. Others sired by Edgeley Bright 
,AMRQ DA_ - 0 mpion butter cow of Canada.
JAMES BAGG & SON (Woodbridge. C.P.R.;

i o\v ot all breeds in 
Champion Berk- Rhoda of Pine Ridge Farm, 10,801 

Trince. son of Sunbeam ofway to sow lime? 
E. G. C.

Ans. 1. The carbonate of lime should
. particularly valuable where the soil is 
in any way acid. It is very often applied 

• sweeten the soil for clover. It 
assist in liberating plant food i

Learn A 
AUTft Concord, G.T.R.), Edgeley, Ont.

Jerseys and Berkshires LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Sh,rbrook?°andl firsUnTheir relülïïf™P,|Un'or ( bam[,i„n,hiin ,nd Grand Charopionidiip In

.„tereSS,,7„,c,n1S‘,5,'te ÏÏS ■"*'

How to 
every part
Complete 
cngine, carburetoi

Canadian Goi

Dept. E,

run it, 
work 

practL.

to may 
in theWe have bred over one-half tin world's , 

champions for large yearly production ,,t t, 
pail. We bred, and have in servir.- tIn iv 
grand champion Berkshire boar- if von 
a sire for improvement, write us for literal nr 
description and prices.

HOOD FARM

Sp
Hasic slag is particularly good for 

o.i-! ures. Beneficial results have been 
obtained on fall wheat, roots, hay, and 

Ia,'!, u"h all crops. The results will 
o' ' nil the nature of the soil and as 
: •• > 1 hr 
i .ickiPii.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY,

Dominion Express Building, Montreal. D. McARTHUR, Manager, 
Philips burg. Ont.LOWELL, MASS

Selwood R. O. P. 
Ayrshires

SPRINGBANK R O P ayrqhirpq
& P°»': fmm’our eLne?t he!dK£. Netherton Kin, 

R'°'P'

constituents in which the soil is

F There is danger of the lime liberat- 
",8 Ihl aurmonia in the manure, thus 

: "'|V|"T '»e vsvajie of a valuable plantI «SKO
speech 
Freti a

the arn
------- gJTCHEN

Prize winners that are producers. Two r 
young bulls ready for service, and a few heib r.-> 

Write for description and prices.

J. L Stanseli, Strafford ville, Ont,
Our policy: Satisfaction or money refunded.

H
1. n spread off the wagon 

1 1 1,1 lime drill ,)r fertilizer
, >t xx a y to sow it.
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Th* Sheep for the Producer, Butcher end Ceneweer.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice 
ewes and rams, as well as a lot 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

PETER ARKELL & SONS
Tee* water, Ontario 

F. S. Arkelt

Shear the Modern Way
YbU Wouldn’t allow 15% of any crop to go un
harvested. So why stick to old-time methods of 
sheep and goat shearing? Shear the modern way, 
with a Stewart Machine. Gets more wool easier 
and more quickly. There aie hand opeiated 
machines and larger ones. Get one from your 
dealer; if he can’t supply you send us his name. 
Write for catalogue.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE 
Dept 6 161,12th Street and Central A vs., Ctikags, II

offering of yearling 
: of good ram and 

of flock-headere i ;

R. R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell W. J. ArkeU i I

Eli
■

i it
i «à
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SHAFT COMPANY

KENT OR ROMNEY 
MARSH SHEEP |i

The hardiest and best grazing mutton gnd wool 
sheep of Gieat Britain. Successfully acclimated 
wherever grazing sheep are required. Annual 
Ram Show and Sale, 350 head, Ashford, Kent, on 
Thursday and Friday, September 25th and 26th, 
1919. Descriptive pamphlet, list of breeders, and 
all information from A. J. BURROWS, Ashford, 
Kent; and 16, Bedford Square, London.______

FOR SALE
Shropshire ewe lambs and young ewes, two 
Clydesdale Stallions, four Shorthorn hulls.
W. H. Pugh * Myrtle Station, Ont.
Shropshire* *nd Couwoid^—a lot of young r ewes in iamb to Imp. ram. and ewe
lambs, good size and quality, at reasonable prices.

: Î

_JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

Tower Harm Oxfords
Special offering: Ewes, different ages, bred to our 
Champion ram.
E. Barbour & Son», R.R. 2, HilUburg, Ont.

Grand Valley Yorkshires
A number of choice boars from six to ten weeks
old. Dams—selected by the Department of 
Agriculture from Featheiston’s and Dick's prize 
running stock. These boars were raised by the 
Grand Valley Pure-Bred Yorkshire Pig Club. 
Write for prices.

WILL BOURN
Grand Valley, Ont.R. R. No. 3,

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Boars ready for service, sows bred and ready to 
breed. Also some young things bred from winning 
stock. Prices reasonable. JAMES CLARKE A 
SONS, Pusllnch, R.R. No. 1, Ontario.

Poland China ^ic?^,^8^.-.
ported champions, both breeds; sows for spring 
farrow, and a few boars. All at moderate prices. 

GEO. G. GOULD, R.R. 4, Eiut, Ont.ro

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large 

litters ready to wean. AH choicely 
bred and excellent type.

G. W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

TAM WORTHS
Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from; 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write:
JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. I, Corinth, Ont.

Inverugie Tam worths
Still to the fore, wi' a bonny bunch o’ gilts, bred 
and ready to breed; a few weaned laddies. Ca' 
in as ye're passin* or write me a bit note. Leslie 
Hadden, Pefferlaw, Ont., R.R. No. 2. 
Maplehurst Herd of Tam worth Swine— Present 
offering: A choice lot of young stock, either sex, 
from the leading herd of Canada for the last 15 
years. We also have standard-bred horses. Present 
offering: One first-class young stallion ; S.-C. 
White Leghorns. D. Douglas &. Sons, R.R. No.
4, Mitchell, Ont. ________

SPRINGBANK 0. f. CHESTER WHITE SWINE 
Scotch Shorthorns. Sows bred, boars fit for 

. service, from the best strains of the breed priced 
to sell. Satisfaction guaranteed. Inspection 
invited. Wm. Stevenson &. Son, Science Hill, 
Ontario. j________________________ _

Big Type Chester WhUesj^h^^^ationa
sows and gilts for sale, some imported, others by 
imported sires. All bred to imported boars.

JOHN (;. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.
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Dependable 
Truck Service

■;<in

■It WISE ilifl

k
BED SILO KiS :

1
tc, and the first 
vinter will

; :proven principles of design, perfect 
construction and units of recogniz

ed standards are all evidences of that 
perfection which makes for dependa
ble truck service.

come K .
tilo.
dogue, which not 
the best silo you 

luable information

:!• s

*'

r ' MT Tnder all conditions of motor transporta- 
^ tion National Motor Trucks have met 
the stress and strain of service with a big re
serve strength, and untapped energy and an 
extra power which few motor trucks can 
measure up to.
por dependable performance, economy of 
A operation and durability of construction. 
National Motor Trucks acknowledge no 
superior.

■aBF,

CO., Ltd.
; V I

1
1

/ j| or, mm
IS OF DAIRY
IDA

r-ie famous De Laval 
Feed Silos. Alpha 
tterworkors. Cota- 
a upon request

WINNIPEG
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I A
NATIONAL MOTOR TRUCKS

AGENCIES THE are Built in Canada.
Five Models—1 ton, 2 ton, 3 H ton, 5 ton trucks 
and 6 ton tractor—a size to fit any and every 
business need. Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

ééSbNATIONAL STEEL CAR CO., LIMITED. - 1
HAMILTON - CANADA

upply all sizes best 
t shipment. Write for Illustrated Catalogue and 

name of the nearest National dealer.
!

SILO jtm
you about the Silo B
iDA, LIMITED

TORONTO ip v
IurWE.5. ÆËÆlilù tels)airy Show

:

mpton Jerseys won 
, which is, perhaps, 
airy Show. Among 
w for Canada. We 
i champion R.O.P. 
; Brampton herd? eA à

UPTON, ONTARIO
SEY HERD
mer of first prize with five 
1 in 1916, and again first 
jice bull calves, ready for 
rformance imported prixt- 
ght. We work our show

>ung bulls dropped June 
on Prince Stephen, da» 
$ sired by Edgeley Bright

.R.), Edgeley, Out.
Learn All About The 

AUTOMOBILE
The Bissell Steel Roller haa a 8te^frame—no wood whatever. 

Large roller bearings and strong 2" axles in
sure^ durability and great strength. The 
Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
built to stand hard usage and give great 
vice. Write Dept. W for free catalogue.

"Io run '*• Care for it, repair it; how 
Com .Part work:i; how it is constructed,

»«i«Sr'couree by maii-Mode,s °f
Canadian

:ES sertind Championship in 
o taking the special 
hem. T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Flora, Ont.r. etc., supplied. Write the 95

Correspondence College,
limited.

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada.
We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to 
supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on page 674.

UR, Manager, 
tsburg, Ont.

l/'CÏftirr'O—My Berkshires for many years have won the leading 
Kf I* K Nrl I n P N prizes at Toronto. London and Guelph. Highcierea and 
•-r*-**A*AL/***AA*ak/ Sallys. the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

*ES
sires, Netherton King 

3. We also have four
ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.

Shakespeare Station G.T.R.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESerd From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor. 
we can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. I, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
bulls aged 12 and 16 
ndence and Inspection
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Smut of Oats.$3 m The oat crop of Canada is estimated 

at about 400,000,000 bushels. The 
average loss from oat smut, usually » 
placed at four to six per cent., means the 
destruction of about 20,000,000 bushels 
loss which can easily be prevented by 
seed treatment.

B|l|f> .
: ’ :;V.;U-

1Proper Lubrication 
Increases Farm Profits.

Correctly lubricated farm machines do 
last longer. Correctly lubricated en
gines, tr.ucks, tractors and automobiles 
not only last longer but they will do 
more work jor go more miles at less fuel 
expense thin those poorly lubricated.

Selecting Imperial Lubricants, the high 
qualities of which are recognized every
where, is a step in the right direction. 
The next thing is to use the proper lubri
cant for each machine and each purpose.

There ie no àll-round lubricant. There 
is an Imperial Lubricant made especially 
for each need. A few recommendations 
are mentioned in the panels at the left.

All Imperial Lubricants can be promptly 
supplied in a size suited to your needs. 
They come in half gallon, one gallon and 
and four gallon sealed cans, in half 
barrels and barrels.

'o’ ! aII
1

A; /
g18 Oat smut is easily recognized as it 

destroys the kernel and hull and some
times the chaff, changing them to a black 
dusty powder composed of millions of 
spores, which are scattered by the wind 
and which lodge on the sound oats m the 
vicinity. When this grain is 
smut

V£s
For Open Bearings of 

Farm Machinery
PRAIRIE 

HARVESTER OIL

For Gasoline Engine», 
Tractor. Auto or

POLARfiNK7OIL 
STANDARD GAS 

ENGINE OIL 
For Kerosene Engine* 
Tractor or Stationary 

POLAR INK OIL 
HEAVY

POLARINE OIL A 
IMPERIAL KERO

SENE i R ACT OR OIL 
IMPERIAL KERO
SENE TRACTOR 

OIL EXTRA HEAVY 
(Room- ended by 

many tractor manu
facturers )

I
Vi
1

!

sli-V
mBail; 

gfl I; 
!
lie |

—very heavy body. sown the
spores germinate and infect the 

young seedlings. The smut develops 
inside the growing plant and reduces the 
kernel to a mass of spores instead of sound 
grain.

V1
I
81

resists cold, won't 
thin out with 

moisture
I
%v.ELDORADO 

CASTOR OIL
thick oil for worn 

and loose bearings

v
1 .

Wj
The object of seed treatment is to kill 

the spores lodged on the grain. The 
safest and best method is to treat the 
seed with

I '

v:_ .«ffrtiimmi '

1
t

t'x
f;

a solution of formaldehyde 
by one of the following methods.

Dipping
%m K!‘ÿ
A

/ method,—Mix well 
pint of formaldehyde (formalin) in forty 
gallons of water, putting the solution 
in barrels or casks. Put the seed in coarse 
bags that the solution will readily pass 
through and dip into the casks allowing 
to soak for about five minutes till

m one
■I H dr - TE

m1 For Steam Cylinder 
Lubrication, 

whether Tractor or 
Stationary Type

CAPITOL 
CYLINDER OIL

“the standard pro. 
duct for steam 

cylinder 
lubrication

1
4,4I

i
î

THRESHER 
HARD OIL

For Grease Cup 
Lubrication of 

Bearings, a clean 
solidified oil high 

melting point.

li ievery
grain is wet. Remove the bags and allow 
to drain on slats into the casks as the 
solution may be used several times. 
Then pile the grain on a clean floor and 
cover with sacks or canvas for two or 
three hours. Dry the grain by spreading 
on a clean floor and stirriug-now and then. 
Sow the grain as soon as it will run 
freely or if necessary to store, dry 
thoroughly as damp seed will mould or 
sprout.

Sprinkling Method.—Pile the grain 
a clean floor or grain wagon and 

sprinkle the grain with the solution, 
using a sprinkling can shovelling the 
seed from one pile to another so that each 
kernel will be thoroughly wet. About 
a gallon of solution will be required 
for each bushel of grain. Cover the 
grain as in the dipping method and dry.

Do not allow the wet grain to freeze 
as it might injure germination. When 
the grain has been treated and is damp 
and swollen the rate of seeding should 
be increased about three-fourth 
bushel per acre. Any bags or receptacles 
used for holding the treated grain should 
be disinfected in the solution of formalde
hyde.

Dry Method.—This method has been 
recently introduced but requires more 
care. A solution consisting of one pint 
of formaldehyde to one pint of water 
is sprayed on the grain while it is being 
shovelled over a clean floor on canvas. 
A sprinkling can must not be used as a 
sprayer that will deliver the solution in 
the form of a mist is necessary. In this 
method there is no danger of freezing 
and no drying is required. It should not 
be used for wheat except in an experi
mental way. One quart of the solution 
will treat about fifty bushels of seed. 
Experimental Farms Notes.
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Talk over your lubrication *•
needs with the Imperial Oil man. 
There is an Imperial Oil man 
you and he is there for that very 
thing. You will find him well 
posted on farm lubrication and glad 
to be of service to you.
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CORRECT YOUR 
SOIL WITH

Beachville 
White Lime

Shorten Piggy*s Growing Stage
Ih ■■I 11

«
Lbit ofpottin(! °»

y £II GARDINER’S PIG MEAL
iuatthïri^:  ̂ ^ 11 «ive, them

Gardiner’s Pig Meal is put 
op in 25, 50and 100-lb. bag». 
II your [dealer hasn’t it, 
write us for prices —and for 
particulars about Gardiner’s 
Calf Meal, Ovatum, Sac-a- 
fat and Cotton Seed Meat

8? I|■■ f II I If your soil is not as fully 
productive as it should be, 
it may be over-acid, and 
an application of BEACH
VILLE WHITE LIME 
will produce wonderfully 
beneficial results in 
crops.

Our Lime-stone is the 
highest grade in Canada. 
Write for free folder con
taining information 
should have.

vW-S“Holland, in harboring the kaiser, is 
being loyal, she says, to her best tradi
tions. But isn’t she being too loyal?”

The speaker was an official of the ship
ping board. He went on:

“Holland in her loyalty reminds 
of a story. A certain man went out in 
his automobile, and failed to turn up 
for dinner. Bedtime came, and still 

The small hours

uuy

.S,a: v
GARDINER BROS.,lit Feed Specialists,y§5 me| SARNIA, Ontario. 13your

F
he hadn’t turned up.
—and no sign of him.

“Then the map's wife, frantic, sent 
off telegrams to his six best friends, 
all worded the same, namely:

“ ‘Is George passing the night with

One Man Alone ^ 
Pulls Biggest Stumps!

To prove the K.rstin ie the most power- 
Tul speedy and efficient Stump Puller, we 
will ship you any size or style on 30 Dave1 
tSllTri,al. Send no money. When Puller 
come9, hitch it to the biggest, toughest

work easier andXue0rU|Cf8,"find'let “ ^ th»1 il
at our expense, you don't risk

lb sIÏ :

je î?;
I?:.1you

UkonsaoJc
Î,of Kirstins t 

Now in U 
Ukî \

I will do the hardest 
r^^leRBed. return

you?’
“Well, George turned up at breakfast 

in a farm

atiefied.k 
a penny

ecp Puller If not 
• Four easy way»Write for Big^* 

New Free Book 
of Kirstin Stump 

I Puller»! A

!
Beachville White Lime Co., Limited irstin One-Man 

Slump Puller
He had had an ac-wagon.

rident in the depths of the wilder
ness. Oh, George had had a horrible time, 
truly.

“As he recounted his adventures and 
devoured ham and eggs, the maid brought 
in on a silver plate six telegrams that had 
arrived simultaneously. George’s wife 
opened and read them one by one. 1 hey 
were all worded alike. Each said . t n 

“ 'George passed the night here.

-'-L. !•:/
Beachville, Ontario■ S'il1 25

RT Operation wonderful leverage prin-

'.....
S21 nA- J- KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO.

Denm. St., . Sault S:e. Marie, Ont.

Trade Marks and Desiftns 
Procured in all Countries. 

Special attention given to patent litigation. 
Pamphlet sent free on application.

11*1$ year îoaBBïgl 
pay. pGSb 

Buy or.
P'-rme^ts 
yon wish,

PATENTS
i
i STinf ; :>■ RIDOUT & MAYBEE

Toronto, Ontario.156 Yonge Street,a; ___

ij
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Send no moner 
—After 30 days 
Free Trial you 
are to be the 
judge.
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
OWe' Br”n?hc.sV,Th,Sl

Try If 30 Days Free
end No Money
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Makes Farm Life 
Comfortable
Brings you the desircable 
labor-saving convenience 
you have envied the city 
folk.

fmmmWm
Times have changed. It is the farmers with up-to- 

date machines that are catching the big prices of the 
early markets. The O-K Canadian Potato Planter gets 
your seeding finished earlier and better, with saving of 
seed and valuable time in busy season.

This is the only machine that can give you the endless cup 
system, the most accurate seed dropping device ever invented.

It demonstrates close to 100 per cent, 
efficiency, and leaves absolutely but 
one seed per hill. That means seed 
economy, worth any man’s while to 
have on large acreages and it means 
fewest dead hills:
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? "1Hot and cold water any
where you want it in the 
house and outbuildings. 
And water—gallons of it— 
anywhere about the barn, 
stable, stockpens, lawn or 
garden.

The invention of the 
simple and efficient Em
pire Water Supply System 
makes all this possible at 
a cost well within reach of 
the average farmer or 
small-town dweller.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE 
BOOKLET

We want to tell you about the 
many advantages of the Empire 
System. Our Free Booklet gives 
descriptions and illustrations. 
We will also send you an Infor
mation Blank which, when filled 
out, will enable us to send you 
full particulars and the cost of 
a system adapted to your parti
cular needs.

Get posted—write us to-day.
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KITCHEN Ione

The endless cup system picks up 
and deposits Seed on revolving plate 
with a compartment for each seed in 
full sight of operator on rear seat. It 
does not pick or bruise the seed.

This machine has extra large fer
tilizer equipment. Two shoes open up 
the furrow. One makes trench for the 
fertilizer;the other mixes up the fer-

I

Canadian
Potato
Planter

■
î

■ ! 4

Æ1
A
jA I :

i:
tilizer with earth so that it cannot touch 
the seed. Yet the seed gets the full benefit 
of the necessary plant food. It also makes 
the trench deeper for reception of the 
seed. Fourteen-inch discs are easily op
erated, working the covering earth into 
any desired shape.

&U-y %
‘Ws. i ? iI/-11/1 i mit i ■'\><■11 «

■A Sandford, Fla., user writes : “There is no 
question in my mind that from the standpoint of 
light draft, durability, accuracy in planting, 
proper distribution of fertilizer^ and general 
manipulation, adjustment, etc.; ît is the best 
potato planter on the market,*!

:

siBATH
ROOM

Our free catalogue gives full particulars of 
Potato Planters and Diggers, also testimonials. 
Write to-day.

N
{ !

CANADIAN
POTATO MACHINERY CO„ Limited
Maker* of the Famous O-K Potato Sprayers 

22 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONTARIO

it| I | I j

illThe EMPIRE
MANUFACTURING 
CO. LIMITED

IH
6 af•Is of a

/ I
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:%151 Head Office and Factory: 

London, Ontarioi YOUR MONEY CAN EARN 5it
11III; 1 ■WITH ABSOLUTE SAFETY III

Branch Office and Warehouse: 
119 Adelaide Street, W. 

Toronto, Ontario
$100 Invested at 5%% doubles Itself in leas 

than 13 years.
$100 saved at 3% takes 23% years to do the 

same thing.
It would be foolish to invest your money 
at only 3% when you can secure 5M% with 
equal safety and convenience. It would 
also be equally foolish to endanger your 
savings in order to secure a slightly 
higher rate of interest. But your money 
CAN earn 5lA%, without risk of loss, by 
investing it in

I
barn *3 Ml
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ys, to her best tradi- 
he being too loyal?” 
an official of the ship- 
ent on:

loyalty reminds 
ain man went out in 
d failed to turn up 
me came, and still 

The small hours

STANDARD RELIANCE
SV°/ MORTGAGE CORPORATION DEBENTURES

Thousands of people have Invested their sav
ings in these debentures without the loss of 
a dollar invested.
The debentures are issued in sums of $100 
and upwards, and the interest is paid in cash 
on the day it Is due.
Write for our booklet entitled ” Profits from Savings.”
It explains what these Debentures are and why they 
are so good a security.

Paid up Capital and Surplus Fund» . . $3,362,378.63
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s wife, frantic, sent 
iis six best friends, 
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sing the night with I Be

rned up at breakfast 
He had had an ac- 

aths of the wilder- 
id had a horrible time,

S
head office—TORONTOi mm!•: |li| |H|| Dels Branch Offices :
AYR BROCKVILLE CHATHAM 

ELMIRA NEW HAMBURG WOODSTOCK
ASoap 111b1his adventures and 

;gs, the maid brought 
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lsly. George's wife 
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Each said:, 
the night here.'
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O-K CANADIAN
Potato
Cutter

:
7.

ré

Simple, accurate, 
convenient, strong and 
durable; cots 6 to 7 
bushels per hour compared 
to one bushel, by band.
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Questions and Answer
Miscellaneous.

April 3, 191y *
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Gapes.>

^^,hro" "h-»>'"»rs
wiy'If ~The s>'ï'Ptonis indicate gapes wh,ch ,s caused by the presence of tC 
hread-l^e, reddish-colored worms "n 

the bronchial tubes. Sneezing and cough" 
mg usually accompany this trouble „ 
Keep the troughs, drinking fountains 5 
and feeding ground clean; provide f^h 
runs, and use potassium permanganate 
n the drinking water. Dip a feather in 

turpentine and introduce into the trachea 
?/ Put aJoop.'" a horse hair and pass 
it down the windpipe, twist around and 
withdraw—the worms come with it.

Improving the Fowl.
What breeds of birds should I cross 

to produce Rose-combed Rhode Island 
Kedsi' I have a fine pen of Rose- 
combed pullets. How could I improve 
them and still keep the Rose-comb strain?

E. B.
Ans.—The Rhode Island Reds are 

natives of Rhode Island, in the United 
States, from which they derived their 

Native, European and Asiatic 
stock were used throughout the East
ern States, and the Reds were 
developed as the common fowls of the 
district. T he red color was preserved 
and single-comb, rose-comb and pea- 
comb were common. Breeders have 
selected for single-comb and for 
comb strains. By careful selection and 
mating the two strains have been per
fected. An advertisement in our Poultry 
column would no doubt put you in 
touch with breeders who have rose-comb 
cockerels for sale.
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Kerosene TractorsIff

i
!
!Wherever tractors are used the Case Kerosene Tractor 

has long been recognized for its efficiency and depend
ability. Wherever increased production, the saving of 
labor and money is taken into consideration the Case 
10-20 and 15-27 are the practical tractors.

Built into each Case tractor is the same high standard of 
construction and design that has been characteristic of Case 
tarm machinery for years. The Case has been tried by time 
and service—it is not an experiment built to meet a popular 
demand, but a tractor constructed for the greatest service at 
the smallest cost.

For ploughing, harrowing and seeding the Case is adapted 
to use on any farm. It develops more that rated horse power 
at the draw bar and practically double that amount for 
operatmg the silo filler, the feed grinder, the cutter 
similar farm equipment.

The Case is a practical power unit for all farm work. Write 
us today for details of what the Case will do on your farm.
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I Calf Meal.

What kind of meal, commercial or 
home-made, would you recommend for 
best results in feeding calves that are 

■ raised on separated milk? I notice many 
commercial calf meals mention feeding 
with water as a substitute for wholemilk. 
I wish to use them with skim-milk. How 
would linseed meal, oil-cake meal, 
cornmeal or low-grade flour do as a 
substitute. Is it necessary to scald the 
meal when fed with warm, fresh separated 
milk?

Ans.—Some of the commercial meals 
on the market give good results and 
while they may be fed with water, they 
will be considerably better if fed with 
skim-milk. It is well to scald them first, 
but they should first be stirred into cold 
water, and then the scalding water 
poured on so as to prevent the meal 
from going lumpy. A mixture of linseed 
meal, cornmeal and oats makes a very 
good concentrate ration for calves. The 
amount to use depends a good deal on 
the size of the calves, but at the rate of a 
half pint of meal to a young calf gives 
results. The amount might be increased 
as the calf gets older. The linseed meal, 
cornmeal and oats may be fed dry.
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Spring Rye—Bees do not Store Honey.
Is it advisable to sow spring rye? When 

should it be sown ? Is it advisable to seed 
down with such a grop?

2. For three years I have received 
no honey from several skips of bees, 
although conditions seem normal except 
scarcity of water in the vicinity during 
the summer. Would that be a serious 
detriment?

I
When you buy i

I',k11 St. John,t Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,Toronto, Hamilton, Wlnsor.
W. A. E.

Ans.—Spring rye will not give as heavy 
a yield as will some of the other spring 
grains. However, it is very often sown 
on light soil and gives a fair yield. Of 

the better the soil the larger the 
It may be sown as soon 

It is a very

Bigg<|M! iht;-

Use Power in the House as well as in the Barn course,
yield, as a rule, 
as the land is fit to get on. 
good crop to seed down with.

2. The following answer to a similar 
question was given by an authority on 
bees in the ; sue of November 21, 1918. 
Scarcity of runnin streams or watering- 
places is hardly likely to affect the bees. As
suming that the bees are receiving proper 
attention so that the colonies are strong 
and ready for the flow, there can be only 
two conditions which prevent the harvest
ing of the crop; the first is that the bloom 
may have been insufficient, and the second 
that the nectar secreting conditions in the 
soil may not have been present. 1 here 
have been several instances where fields 
of alsike in full bloom were not yielding 
a drop of honey.
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Pratts Powdered Dio Ril’er 
keeps nests, litter and dust 
baths (free from vermin 
Also destroys inserts on 
cattle and other live e'ooh 
and on vegetable plants 
rose bushes, etc.

At your dealer's in sifter _ 
top cans.
Pratt Food Co. of 

Canada, Limited.
328L Carlaw Ave.,

Toronto

I Runs by 
Motor or Engine A7 OU know how much farm work is saved 

by electric motors and gasoline engines. Why not 
R ed°P* the same idea in the house ? Backaches from 

v noshing are out-of-date successful 
-cm> housekeepers everywhere insist on 

washing machines, and the best idea 
r of all IS the jxmrr washer, because it 
does all the work itself and needs no 
, attention whatever.

m

Ism
l*-—i Booklet FREE. mm

a dian■ m quin. ,./nt .
1P-26

------- Power Bench Washer
I wnnMAxwp,:riTiM^^wash' „ thr™ wfcrlir'
^ LIMITED, . Pop». W - St. Marys. Ontario 40

---------------------

P: ? , ■ Will Im i-day tpat»ni ÇnIJr îfnro—Petherstonhaugh & r aient solicitors Co. The old-estab-
fished firm. Patents everywhere. Head office: 
Royal Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa 
Office: 5 Elgin St. Offices throughout Canada. 
Booklet Free. GUNNS
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:
A model last for women who 
prefer a long vamp with narrow 
or medium narrow toe.
Made In all leathers 8" or 9" 
height, Louis or Spanish heels.

Canadian Farmers 1. i CD
■

I
1 are loyal to the colors; loyal to their citisenship; loyal to 

business enterprises of the Provinces; every patriotic appeal 
finds a ready response in a Canadian’s heart.

We are Canadian manufacturers; we have been doing busi
ness in Canada for many years, making Canada’s fence, and 
we are grateful for the patronage accorded us during these 
years from our Canadian friends.

Now is the time to stand by Canada’s interests. We are 
doing our part to maintain a business regularity, and are 
manufacturing such a good lino of fencing that it is worthy 
of special mention in connection with Canada’s future relations 
to the nations oi the world. Observe the illustration, and 
then ask yourself this question : “Is not a fence made of 
material good enough for such an important purpose—up hill 
and down hill work—the kind that should be used by every 
Canadian?” There is but one answer—Peerless.

Made of heavy Open Hearth steel galvanized wire with 
all the impurities taken out and all the strength and toughness 
left in. Every wire is crimped making the fence into one 
continuous spring. Top and bottom wires are extra heavy. 
Will not sag. Requires less posts than ordinary fence. That 
means a saving in real money. Absolutely guaranteed.

Don’t buy a rod of fencing until you get our illustrated 
Catalog—describes our big line of farm, poultry and orna
mental fencing—also Peerless farm gates.

Agencies almost everywhere. Agents wanted in all 
unassigned territory. Writ© tonight—save a day#

Io

True Economy in Stylish
Boots
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HE model illustrated is preferred by many 
women who like the refinements of style, 
yet do not wish to sacrifice comfort or service.

It has the popular Louis heel, combined with long vamp and 
medium narrow toe. For those who like a somewhat more extreme 
style, a similar model is provided with the Spanish heel (a trifle 
higher and more tapering) and a slightly narrower toe. Either 
model is always in good taste, and you may be sure of getting 
style value and of practising true economy when you ask your 
dealer for them. These boots may be obtained in black or tan 
calf and kid.

More information concerning style values is contained in our book
let “How to Buy Shoes." We are glad to send a copy to any 
address in Canada, upon request to our Head office at MontreaL
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AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED

Successful j 
Since /

Shoemakers to the Nation** Iff
ST. JOHN TORONTO WINNIPEGMONTREAL IiEDMONTON VANCOUVER

V
Our 1919 catalogue is uourj for 1
Ove asking. Write tadayiMs Free
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SUCCESS
Ÿ IVitf? in your seeds means iix. 

your seedsman. Our 64 years of 
unbroken, success speaks tor itsehf

J.A.SIHMCBS uMtrtD, TORONTO.
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Bigger Crops Less Labor I
■l i I Hi5 a I : 11

If you had to—you could cut down on your acreage, seed 
and labor and get bigger, easier sold crops by using 
“GUNNS SHUR-GAIN FERTILIZERS.”
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i
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130-Egg Incubator and Brooder f., 17.50Both
h

• il and crop re- lltlK ordered together we send both machines for only $17.50 and 
pay all freight and duty charges to any R. R. station In Canada. A/V0 DUTY 
We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg, Man. and Toronto, Ont. #*/lID
Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to yuur R. R. station. ra|üilüïll 
Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass J*j 
doors, copper tanks and boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under 

. . ”, . e«g tray. Especially adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder ■
•nipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers—ready to use when you get them. Ten FT* 
year guarantee—30 days tnal. Incubators finished in natural colors showing the high grade Cali-fiMl I i I 
fomia Redwood lumber used—not painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare
machine* with others, we reel sure of yonr order. Don't buy until yon do this—you'll save moneyilüiMMàll&gltllHM
—it pays to investigate before you buy. Remember oar price of $17.60 is for both Incubator and
Brooder and covers freight and duty emerges. Send for FREE catalog today, or send in your order end save time. I

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR C0„ Box222 Racine, Wis., U. 8. A.

FREIGHTwe

Natural fl <U>

iSlP: -> will be firm this season, but with early shipping discounts they arc 
i day than later on. We suggest you avoid delivery disappointment 
ite to-day for prices and booklet.

low i , 
am ]

i

î

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto, Ontariotnces
were
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A splendid Guide to Success 
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Our School Department. I

MKa• t^g-j^yilüügissisaa»

èwm

iTSslÜ imeisip
finds considerable difference -in on poultry. After the -.HHrn» .u pupUa ’
the way the teacher handles a continuous volley of quest InlVfTV’i?1 

the work and also in the disci,,- one-half hour which went o L fuJly 
line of the school. It seems to be ’he pupils had been ihinkino- t^at 
natural for a boy or girl in the early Paying attention to the address""1 
teens to want to be into mischief, if things may not be on the currlr ^ 

given a chance. In many cases it re- hut they bring results Urr|culum,
quires a good deal of diplomacy on the In another section the tench
part of the teacher to command the equally enthusiastic regarding a^ h " 
respect of the pupils. Some teachers and so far as possiWe énd^xL^Urc> 
are firm are good disciplinarians and mstil into the youthful minds the dZt0 
command the undivided respect of of farm work \Vith the assisLl8"^ 
the pupils as well as of the parents in the breeders in the neighborhood1 « °if 
section Pedagogical!}', the teacher in Judging classes were conduct^ an 
he next section may be equal to the one hoys \yere train ted for romnet'Z 

above mentioned and yet fail to maintain at school fairs. How many teach^wmU 
discipline. It is quite possible to so think of having their scholars esHm d 
gain the respect of the pupils that there the weight of a load of pigs'or dm^f 
will be perfect order whether the teacher cattle which were being drfven alnTth 
is in the room or not. We well remember road? Yet that is wha§t one teacher^
Msiting a school in Middlesex County Fhe class was taken to the road tn 1 t* 
where there were boys in attendance who ovcr the stock and estimate the l.S 
were considerably larger than the teacher, The farmer called on his wav harL^ 
and yet this teacher handled the school in give the actual weight of the anhLu 
such a way that these boys behaved and Little things like the* produce grS, 
progressed under her tuition. The teacher mg results. These scholars wott 
srhdr.r|d hera " ve Way of hand|ing the doubt be stimating the weight of < *-
school, and was discountenanced their cattle nd pigs on the home farm ft'’ ■

I ^y,somc °f the ratepayers. However, she which would lead to them taking mow 
had a well disciplined school and the interest in the work While the
pupds passed their examinations. The nculun, laid down by the FducatioMl 

I !oys and-.S«rls were put upon their honor; Department must be followed there i I 1
I -eyi WJ?^ed t<> borrow a book or to get nothing to prevent the teacher deviating I I
nn ’. !'v> were allowed to leave their from the hard and fast rules sufficientlyas without asking permission. They to inject into the routine of the day’s I 'ft/

and witU .ed ,t0/ °. so Huiefly, however, studies a little of the practical which the
thev tri disturbing the pupils. If boys and girls are confronted with in the
nev trangressed there were forms of work at home. It seems that something I . !

tPhUannSîheCstr,n1KS "T "'T 1?Jctive ?lo"f thjs linc wil1 help create interest Ifl 

scholars ■ SoineLtlmcs the different m ’he farm. Instead of lauding the
and while so,n8'Ven ^'X^of the class, accomplishments of financiers aiibusi- 
and, while some might think the teacher "ess men, it might be well to sneak more
differentkbovsharnd"t-Vt WaS givinK the ^uently of what some of the tillers I
of standing before mT ® I' °PPortumty ,lf th'- soil have achieved on the side-roads 

anaing before their classmates and and concessions, 
d ecting the lesson. If the day was

gnt it was not an uncommon thing I - 1 j

c?assm,MnCthher tojakc thc natl,re study Pointers for Pupilst ass out in the yard, or under a neighbor- Th. . . , " I
mg tree, for the lesson period. The 1 here is something about the atmos- 
geograpln class was frequently taught Inhere of spring which makes the school
......... C 1,111 | °[ 1 h° nearby stream. boy and girl less attentive to lessons and I

•4ST ;;n  ...<* ^ I ’ •
.. . . were supposed to be workin oks aiKi ’he great outdoors. You

t'o'11 * en .r<'br’d;ir studies, and it wa should know all these things intimately 
’he trust whichfhe^T Se!u0m l,)et rayed but don’t neglect your studies. While
them. This method ZtZhineiiV M yt?u,ng tho difficult little problems met 
not prove so successful in another^* *'-K1 1 h ln school life ate more easily solved I
f>u, the pupils in the school referailo,n’ than when you get older, and the ground- I
made more rapid progress than theThad >OU Re[. m the lessons ’aught help you
done with previous teachers I3 r every phase of .life when you grow up. I
as possible the lessons were related t ° XT arry' Jim or Nellie may be leaving school g
the pupils were fan i nr with , iWhat !!r good and you may think you would I '
for instance instead of t t ;T1 '* K,'"e' 'ke to join them and say good-bye to the ■on’ of the ’ arithmeHc referHng^o^r Z ZZ house" We know there is a I
number of cords of wood |„ , ,,a,. nf . feeling of freedom when school days are
tain dimensions, the bovs m'rp «,.„«■ Z °Yer Z the pupil makes a sad mistake I - I
to measure the wood pile at t h,. „'i ft ol , when he leaves before learning every I «PP*estimate the number of cm I 10-? ancJ thing taught in thc public school. Many I------------Li :
’he arithmetic q es o, V " lf "’ink they are young men and women I -V .
’ion, the schooha n ? ,ncn'SUIla' when they quit school; such is not the I
field was measured and the ar " i nPa"’V case. I he unlearned and uneducated 
This brought "he ZbJZZhZZ': 'vil! never h(' al^ ”> compete with you . |

of the pupils more forcible 11, r an’i merit the same respect if vou remain
been taken out of ,h ^""l !' hfJ at school and get a better" education
lesson was more casilv renin,id. ‘"’i tae ’ban they. Stay attentively with your

The teacher in the school r a,,’1.'! ! , studies and in later years you will be glad
burn and raised on the I r rc'l f° was you did not sacrifice a good education

tetilKT '*'”1 SVs, îsfe S.1S
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The Old-time Painter Says:__
E 1 "■

A painted barn means a well kept farm.
There s certain seasons a farmer will 

headed till he gets his crops under cover.
—but he ought to be worrying all year round if his barns 

are not protected with a good coat of paint.

b

worry himself grey-
was

. - S M&

*
| ! IMPERIAL BARN AND 

ELEVATOR PAINT;li
,.v

m preserves the property that protects his crops.
f°r ^ Purpose-the protection and 

i. ock buildings, fences and the like.
The better appearance it adds 

to the farm will get a better price 
when he comes to sell.

> - 'i81
•M

> 6

is
Im

m 1 : Ae for cost—well IMPERIAL BARN AND
rAINT etancls a8ainst the 

weather like lightning rods against lightning, 
it comes costly to be without either of them 
some day.
PAmvERIAL FARN AND ELEVATOR
vain 1 is a good preservative paint, keeps its 
color and will look good and be good for 
If you want to know more about paints for 
the farm you d better write for a little booklet 
that a being given away free of charge by

ImperialVarnish & Color Co.
TORONTO VANCOUVER
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Winter is the Only Time
*/lf Vou ral|r ippreciite the true Vilue of i Silo
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I Xen-s,rand Cable Band, which hoops this Silo, is used exclu.

BURLINGTON CABLE BAND SILOS
are the best.

, winter is here and you have time
pian to build next spring. investigate the Burlington,;li! i Buy direct from the Maker. Get our Prie. List 
supplied complete. w„h stmple instruct,ons for erection! *f 16 Patented March 16th, 1916.

NICHOLSON LUMBER CO., Limited
< BURLINGTON, ONTArTo,
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Disk Plates are of special desig 
turnthesoilover. Thedraught is lnft , 
any other Disk. In fact, you won I n i 
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We have doubled our factory capacity ,in(j 
s’ pply our customers far and

are determined to 

on page 669.See ad. alsonear. 2 A
Team-work in the School Flower Garden.
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Planet Jrs. increase your production
and >our<«si i

•i
You get bigger 

\ time, labor, tod s 
\ cultivate easier, quicker, and ra

and better > rops with less expenditure of
money, for Planet Jr. tools enable you to 

more thoroughly. They are 
urate, and substantial in con
t. Fully guaranteed.

No. 90'Plfciëi J*. Twelve tooth Harrow, Cultivator and 
Pnlveriser lg a pHrta favorites.with farmartimarketteardmere,straw-“•^''■"«UgaaSEE use

, making close, floe work easy. 
U Jr. ConAbad Hill and 

I Wheel-

” , |»j \ ?
v se around to ti 

Width and «
> No. 26
r, Drill Seeder,'Double and Single 

Hee, Cultivator and Plow eows all garden feeds 
from smallest up to peas and beans. In hills or in 

k. drills, rolls down and marks next row at one pas- 
sage, and enables you to cultivate up to two acres 

, a day all through the season. Straddles crop#
• till to In. high, then works between them.

S.LALLEN&C0.hc.phû.d5pMa
72-page Catakf, free!

■Ÿ • No. 90

% J % •1
fus m \ Amm
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Wh*i Riding- CuKlyaton.Writ a for U today/ «too name of nearest ufancy.
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uSeeds with a Pedigree
McDonald’s Tested Seeds give maximum productiveness for the lend, 

adapted to climatic conditions of

9 9

' ?rdl:r8 come to us from all sections of Canada because Farmers and 
i , trdener8 know they can “bank upon” McDonald’s Tested Seeds for

inherent crop-producing quality.

MeOona/r* Sood 
Book Is how rtady. 

Sont f rot oh roquoat[ft %

SEEMS 4The following three sorts, selected- from hundreds of 
varieties fully described in our Seed Book, will enable 
you to prove that quality is more important than price.

r*n^~EarIyWon<ler 10c.
CARROT—New Amsterdam 10c.
ONION—McDonald’s Select
Large Red Wethersfield Mc, 35e. S1.00 $3.75
KENNETH McDONALD * SONS, LIMITED 

2 MARKET square - - OTTAWA, ONT. 3

%lb. lb.
25c. 75c. '$2.50
35c. $1.00 $3.75

pkt. OZa
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Such 
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lasses were conducted and the
aïrstrHnted f°r '^'"Petition 
airs. I low many teachers would
having their scholars estimate
t of a load of pigs or drove of 
ch were being driven along the 
t that is what one teacher did. 
was taken to the road to look 
toek and estimate the weight. 
-r called on his way back to 
ictual weight of the animals, 
gs like these produce gratify- 
•- T hese scholars would no 

estimating the weight of 
: a,lc* P'KS on the home farm. 
Id lead to them taking 

the work. While the cur- 
id down by the Educational 
t must be followed, there is 
prevent the teacher deviating 
ard and fast rules sufficiently 
nto the routine of the day's 
ttle of the practical which the 
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It seems that something 
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might be well to speak more 

of what some of the tillers 
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ters for Pupils.
something about the atmos- 
ing which makes the school 
less attentive to lessons and 

sled in the birds, (Towers, 
the great outdoors. You 
all these things intimately 

eglect your studies. While 
lifficult little problems met 
>! life ate more easily solved 
>u get older, and the ground- 
l the lessons taught help you 
;e of life when you grow up. 
Nellie may be leaving school 
you may think you would 

icm and say good-bye to the 
touse. We know there is a 
?dom when school days are 
pupil makes a sad mistake 
ves before learning every 
in the public school. Many 
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lit school; such is not the 
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I get a better education 
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Artistic and J 
Economical
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There is a beaulty and individuality to a roof 
covered with Brantford Asphalt Slates that ap
peals to all lovers of the artistic. : There is an 
economy in their loW cost per year of service that 
appeals to all seckers of a sound roofing investment.
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Brantford
Asphalt Slates

I
II

permanent roof. In fact, 
there is practically nothing 
to wear out about them, 
and they should last as 

■ long as the walls. Asphalt 
and slate are two of the 
most etiduring materials

f ade,°! «wef fck toMwSStote
thoroughly saturated and coated with asphalt, on foTd . Aspl tea they
top of which is a surface of crushed slate. form the âng ma-

The asphalt is a blend of soft and hard asphalts, tem- te”a!‘ —_____
pered to resist the extremes of the Canadian climate, the Being regular m size, pi,
slate is the real quarry slate and its colors of reddish brown able and noti «ble
and dark green are the natural colors of the slate and arc about them, Brant-
therefore unfadeabie. Brantford Asphalt Slates never re- ford Asphalt Slates
quirepainting. It would be hard to imagine a more durable ar® easily and 
roofing, let atone make one: quickly handled

arid thus valuable 
time is saved in 
laying a roof with.them. ^ 
With laoor scarce and 
high the saving of time 

t is an important consideration.
I For homes, churches, schools/
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Brantford Asphalt Slates are absolutely waterproof. 

They do not absorb moisture, therefore are not alternately, 
swelling and drying out.

They qre wonderfully fire-resisunt. Thcte is no record 
of a fire ever starting on a roof of B 
Slates. You can

jX.1 riTTT'^:, 1
TTlVr

pc

from it might melt some of the asphalt, the slates would OWJO) vi «HJ OUUOingS >
Jp pitch roofs, (note our illustra- |1

The cost of these slates is very moderate—and if you tions), there is nothing more artis- 
nave an old, leaky-roof you can reroof it with Brantford îîc» durable and economical than 
Asphalt Slates without requiring any, additional braces. Brantford Asphalt Slates.
And the slates will make a completely watertight and Write for iùtereâting booklet.

not ignite. >

Brantford Roofing Coium,*,
Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax. 93
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The telephone, the time saver, has never 
been so indispensable on the farm as to
day, when farm hands are difficult to 
secure and when higher prices for farm 
products are so general
This human-like little instrument has 
completely transformed farm life. It has 
banished isolation and distance, and 
brought to the farmer a city facility—the 
means of direct communication.
Though it be half-a-day’s journey to the 
village, the telephone brings you within 
“speaking distance” of the man you want 
It enables you to transact business or 
make social calls at a remarkable saving 
of time, no matter how far away.
OUR FREE BOOK—“How The Tele
phone Helps The Farmer” tells all about 
the telephone in a most complete and con
cise form. Have you received your copy? _____
F^^Æu7^HXlDolT0TOD^UPOn “nd ” to

tion material and tools. Our business is the telephone business. * Construc‘

*JU6T IN TIME I 
IP you HAD NOT 
TELEPHONED 1 
COULDNt have 
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INTEREST IN THE SHAPE 
OF INCREASED LEISURE AND 
FREEDOM FROM ANXIETY
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us. It’s i
TO THE

Norm™ Electric Co*po*1
(A4dr*t ««>•« hQMM)

/Please send us your new 
/ Free Book "How The Tele- 
phone Helps The Farmer.Northern Electric Companyv

II.

I
LIMITED

Makers of the Nation's Telephones and Northern Electric Farm Lighting Plants 
HALIFAX

. ! NAM.
>

addressMONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON WINNIPEG
■ REGINA ? HO VINCECALGARY VANCOUVER

L.F.A. S13
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